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Eat...
*kAs naked and ashamed
as a New York
hamburger." Philip

Norman rues the nse of
American basse cuisine

...drink...
“Drink" samples the
wines ofCalifornia

...and he off...
Baggage with style for
getaway people

...tothe match...
Stuart Jones previews the
last British

Championship match
between Scotland and
England at Hampden
Park

Rail unions
accept

pay offer

Seamen call

ferry strike

startsAl!

Romania ‘yes’
Romania is lo lake part in the
Los Angeles Olympics in spite
of a decision by the rest of the
Soviet block to stay away

Sanctions warning, page 7

Gulf attack
The 17,000-ton Liberian-regis-

tered tanker Chemical Venture
was attacked 20 miles off the

Saudi Arabian coast by a rocket-

firing F4 jet, thought to be
Iranian Page 6

Zoo inquest
A verdict of accidental death
was recorded at an inquest on
Mr Mark Aiiken, a zoo keeper,
who was crushed by a bull

elephant Earlier report, page 3

Kremlin tussle
Politburo hardliners have
forced President Chernenko to

abandon hopes for a revival of
detente Page 6

Salvador aid
The House of Representatives

has approved President Rea-

gan's request for ah extra $62m
(£45m) in emergency military

aid to El Salvador
Guardsmen guilty, page 6

Cox for Derby
Arthur Cox, who resigned as

manager of Newcastle, having
taken them to the first division,

is to take over at Derby County,
now in the third division

Cox's departure, page 25
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US bank fears

send London
shares plunging

Disruption on the railways next
week was averted when the two
main unions accepted a 5.) per,
cent pay offer and British Rail
productivity conditions. There
could still be action this year
over planned cuts in the
industry

A 48-hour firry strike, from
next Wednesday, has been
called by the National Union of
Seamen, in protest at plans to
denationalize Sealink services.

Most Channel crossings will be
affected.

The London stock market
registered its biggest fall for
more than JO years late
yesterday afternoon, amid fears
that more US banks might be in
the same sort of difficulties that
forced the rescue of Continental
Illinois last week.
On Wall Street, there was

strong selling of shares in three
banks. Citicorp; Chase Manhat-
tan and Manufacturers Hanov-
er. This sparked falls elsewhere
in New York, which soon
spread to (he US bond market
The dollar, which had been

firm in London earlier in the
day in anticipation of higher
interest rates, was caught up in

the highly nervous mood.
A spokesman for Chase

Manhattan Bank said: “We
know of no reason why bank
stocks are trading weakly."
Asked if there were any reasons
why Chase Manhattan's own
stock was down $23i to $38?

4,
he replied: “None"

. Another bank whose slock
came in lor selling was Morgan
Guaranty. A spokesman there
said: **We have no information
about why our stock is falling

and we have no difficulty with
funding."

At the root ofthe problem lay

growing concerns about inter-

national debts. Several of the

big American banks have lent

millions of dollars to finance
trade and building projects in

the Third World, particularly

South America. Many of those
debts are long overdue, and a
solution seems further away
than ever. This in turn is

By William Kay, City Editor

sapping confidence, tempting
thousands of Americans to
withdraw their savings for fear
ofa collapse.

These fears had a sudden
impact on late trading in
London. Wall Street opens at
3.30pm London time, by which
time the FT 30-share index was
down 10.3. It fell another 10.9
in the next 90 minutes, taking it

down 21.2 on the day to S26.4.
This is the biggest closing fall

since March 1, 1974. the day
after the first general election
that year, when an indecisive
verdict was delivered at the

Leading article

Kenneth Fleet

Market report

Wall Street

polls in response lo a campaign
fought by Mr Edward Heath on
the theme "Who governs
Britain?” The country was
enduring a three-day week and a
miners’ strike.

. Although there was de-
pression yesterday in the
markets at the collapse of
Wednesday’s talks between Mr
Ian MacGregor, chairman of
the National Coal Board, and
Mr Arthur ScargilL the presi-

dent of the National Union of
Mineworkers, the main concern
at the outset was the prospect of
higher interest rates, coupled
with adverse reaction to the
speech by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, to the Confeder-
ation of British Industry.
This was interpreted by some

Mitterrand
seeks new
EEC treaty

Scargill conciliatory

oyer new pit talks
By Paul Roatledge, Labour Editor

From Ian Murray
Strasbourg

President Mitterrand yester-

day threw down a challenge to

the .
EEC to . work - quickly

.

towards political union. Speak-
ing to a packed and enthusiastic

European Parliament in Stras-

bourg, the French President

called for a new treaty to carry a
. more united Community for-

ward into the next century.

Among the subjects he wants

i
to see included are health,

education, justice, security and
the fight against terrorism.

Alongside this new “Super
Europe" would be a permanent
secretariat to coordinate foreign

policy.

The speech in which he dealt

briefly but firmly with the
British budget problem, was in

pan aimed as a direct challenge
to Mrs Margaret Thatcher.
Preparations should begin, he
said, among those countries
who were interested, implying
that if Britain did not want to
play a full part in the Com-
munity it would be left on the
sidelines.

He called the budget quarrel
“petty" and set it against the
backdrop of the greater chal-

lenges feeing the Community.
He contrasted his • vision of
Europe with the more narrow
one of a free trade area

But diplomats did not expect 1

quick results. For anything to
happen a consensus among
member states would be needed
and this appears a longway off.

Mitterrand presses for union,
paged

Leading article, page 13

Fresh talks are to lake place

between the National Union of
Mineworkers and (he coal

board to try to break the
deadlock in the_ 11-week pit

-strike, and -there are signs that

the miners are shifting their

ground.
Union leaders responded

with unexpected swiftness yes-

terday to a proposal from the

board for three-a-side nego-
tiations on Plan for Coal, the
ten-year-old blueprint for the

industry's future.

Mr Arthur Scargill, union
president, said: “The NCB have
now made an offer to talk about
the dispute and have suggested

that this might lead to a
settlement of the present prob-
lem. That is not only an entirely

new development but a first

major step on their part towards
reaching a solution to this

problem".
The board insisted that the

offer had been made during an
abortive 65-minute meeting
with the union executive two
days ago, but coal board
managers are not seeking to

score points by questioning Mr
ScargiH's veracity.

However, they were hear-

tened by the text of the miners'

letter, which argued that “there

could be no settlement'’ unless

the board withdrew its plan to

close 20 pits with the loss of
20,000jobs.

.
Until now. the union has

demanded withdrawal of the

closures before talks. The
change is regarded as more than
semantic. If the miners can
negotiate without pre-con-
ditions, then a deal might be

possible.

Mr Scargill was more concili-

atory than for sometime. The
union letter added; “Your
suggeston that these talks might
offer a prospect of finding a

solution to the present problems
is something entirely new and
the union is pleased the board is

finally prepared to talk about
the dispute".

Discussions are expected to

begin early next week, without.
Mr lan MacGregor, chairman
of the board. The three national

officials of the union. - Mr
Michael McGahey will meet a
three-man team from the board,
including the deputy chairman,
Mr James Cowan, and the

industrial relations director, Mr
Ned Smith.
Mr MacGregor's absence

may be regarded by the union as

diplomatic in the light of
clashes between him and Mr
Scargill, although the make-up
of the board side had already
been determined.

Picketing was stepped up
yesterday and 45 men were
arrested outside Warsop col-

liery, north Nottinghamshire.
Five miners tried to pass

through 1 50 pickets^ and fights

broke out Two policemen were

injured.

The board said that about
500 miners will be working in

Derbyshire next week, normally
a holiday week.

• Sir Terence Beckett. Direc-
tor General of the Confeder-
ation of British Industry,
insisted yesterday that the strike
was having only marginal
impact on industry, although
some coal industry suppliers
were being affected

Parliament, page 4

Three more Britons held by Libya
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent

Three more Britons have

been detained in Libya. They
were arrested about 10 days ago
and have been held without

charge, the Foreign Office

admitted last night.

Mr Douglas Ledingham and
Mr John Campbell, both

businessmen, have been in

custody since the start of the St

James’s Square siege last

month. Whitehall officials said

last night that other Britons bad

been arrested by Colonel Gad-
dafi’s police since the breach in

diplomatic relations - but all

had been charged with driving

or alcohol affences and then
released.

Two British diplomats, who
have remained in Tripoli, and
the Italian Embassy, which is

acting for Britain, have been
pressing for consular access and
information on why the men
have been held.
But similar requests on behalf

of Mr Ledingham, local man-
ager of British Caledonian, and
Mr Campbell, who works for a
British oil drilling company,
have been ignored.

The latest arrests were on
May 13, 14 and 15 but the

Foreign Office did not disclose
this earlier

The Foreign Office is also
pressing for the release of three
Britons arrested at Lagos
airport. Nigeria, on Wednesday.
Officials are in touch with theOfficials are in touch with the
men’s company, Brisiow Heli-
copters.

Mr Kenneth. Clark from
Aberdeen, Mr Angus Paterson
of Inverurie and Mr Barry
Glover from Rejgate are be-
lieved to have been arrested
after the departure ofan aircraft
on which they had been
working.

The roofless chamber
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observers as suggesting thr.

growth was replacing the fight

against inflation at the top of
the Government's economic
priorities.

Woret hit were government
stocks, which fell by up to £2
apiece. Leading industrial
shares fell by as much as I2p.
Sectors which suffered most
were oils, stores, buildings and
insurances.

Shares of the big four high
street banks, Barclays. Lloyds,
Midland and National West-
minster. fell to their lowest
levels this year.

In just 20 days, the FT index
has dropped 96.4 from its peak
of 922.S struck on May 4.

Currency markets were in a
turbulent state. The dollar was
at the centre of the activity,

reversing early gains to close
down on the day. Sterling was
fragile. It opened* above the all-

time low of $1.3730 recorded in

New York on Wednesday. It

managed to close in London 10
points up at $ 1.38 15. and
unchanged at 79.5 against a
basket ofleading currencies.

In the London money mar-
keL interest rates rose by nearly
half a per cent at the longer end
as the belief grew that the
clearing banks may soon be
forced to raise theif base rates

again.

Much of the speculaton
became self-feeding, as dealers
pointed out that some insti-

tutions appeared to be with-
drawing their money from
London to chase the higher
interest rates in New York.
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Rescue workers searching tbe Abbeyslead site for survivors after the explosion which killed nine.

A stunned
village flies

its flag

at half mast

Lethal build-up of methane gas
blamed for Abheystead disaster

From Robin Young and Craig Seton, Abheystead

By Ronald Faux

The flag on the church tower

in St Michael's on Wyre flew at

half mast yesterday over a little

community shocked by tragedy.

Mr Alan Hands, licensee of

the Grapes public house, said:

“It was really a village outing.

No one can grasp the fact that

so many have been killed or

badly injured. They were not

just customers, they were all

good friends".

At about 6pm on Wednesday,
,30" St Michael’s
amFneighbouring farms met in

the Grapes car park.

The visit to the Abheystead
water pumping station about 12
miles away had been organized

by the parish council through
the North West Water Auth-
ority and the invitation to

anybody who wanted to join

had been advertised in the

window of the village shop.
Just before 630pm tbe party

set out “There was a lot of

laughter, everybody was in a
happy mood", Mr Hands said.

Some left their cars in tbe park
and joined friends in other

vehicles. Three of the cars were
still outside the Grapes yester-

day.
At about 6.45pm they arrived

in Garstang, where others were
waiting to join them, and the

party of 43, led by water board
officials, went into the under-
ground station at about 7.20pm.

Less than ten minutes later

there was a violent explosion.

Tbe call received by the fire

grigade was made at 7.37pm.
By then nine people were dead.

Hardship is not new for St
Michael's and the neighbour-
ing community of Chmrchtown.
Severe flooding in 1980 and
1983 badly damaged tbe area
when tbe Wyre river burst its

banks under the weight of
water pouring from the hills of
tbe Forest of Bowtand.

Abheystead station was part
of a £4m water scheme opened
by tbe Queen four years ago.
She has sent a message of

,

sympathy.
Four of the dead came from

St MichaeTs. In one small
street, Wyre • Bank, which
contains only four booses, the
families in two have lost their
menfolk. Two other people
from the street were injured.

Mr Geoffrey Seed, the water
authority’s area engineer, who
lived near Garstang, died as he
guided the group through tbe
station. His widow, Mrs Pat
Seed, is weD-known for her
work raising funds for cancer
research.
A sufferer from cancer

herself and 'only recently
released from hospital after an
operation, her campaign has
raised £2.5m.
Continued on back page, col 8

A lethal accumulation of
methane gas unwillingly pum-
ped into an underground water
station where 42 people were
watching a demonstration was
believed last night to have been
responsible for the explosion

that killed nine people and
injured thirty-three at Abbeys-
tcad. near Lancaster, on Wed-
nesday night.

As forensic scientists combed
the rubble of the isolated outfall

valve house in the Wyre Valley,

Mr Bill Grenville, of the Health
and Safety Executive, said: “We
are almost certainly left with
gas: Methane looks, quite a
likely cause, although we are

examining other possibilities”.

Emergency services officers

at the site, which is on land
belonging to the Duke of
Westminster, agreed that the

disaster had all the hallmarks of
a gas explosion.

The force of the blasi threw

30 two-and-3-half-ton concrete

roof beams of the underground
building upwards through tons

of topsoil before they collapsed

into ihe devastated valve house

be reassured that the water
transfer system was not respon-
sible for contributing to the

flooding of their village.

Mr George Mann, chairman
of the water authority, said that

the outing had been intended to

have a “family flavour".

When rescuers arrived they
found many of the injured

crawling on their hands and
knees on an embankment by
the valve house.

Their clothes had been ripped
from their bodies, their limbs
were burni and broken, and
many had lost their hair in the

flash ofthe explosion. - - ‘

Ywo mem who had crashed
through the metal mesh floor on

Interviews 2
Methane gas 2
List of dead 2
More photographs back page

below, trapping and crushing to

death several ofthe victims.

Most of zhe dead and injured

were from the village of Si

Michael’s on Wyre. about

twelve miles away. They had
been taken to the valve house -

built four years ago and part of

a water transfer scheme worth

£65m and opened by the Queen
- by officials of the North West
Water Authority.

The visitors had gone there lo

which they had been sianding
into 20ft-decp water below were
still alive when an ambulance-
man and fieman swam to ihcir

aid and dragged them out.

The water authority, which
insisted yesterday that the cause
of the explosion was unknown,
set up its own inquiry. .As well

as calling in officials of the

Health and Safety Executive it

called back a London firm of
structural engineers, Binnie and
Partners, which had been
consultant on the project, to

carry out its own inquiry.

Water authority officials

agreed that ihe tunnel leading to

the valve house is not used
regularly to transfer water four

and a half miles from the Riser
Lune to the Wjre at Abbej-
stead. The tunnel was known to

be cracked, although lined with
concrete, and ground water had
seeped into it at the rate of 21
litres a minute even after

repairs had been attempted.

No water has been trans-

ferred through the underground
tunnel from the Lune to the

Wyre for 15 to 21 days before-

the explosion, but to show the

St Michael’s villagers how the

transfer ' system worked a

demonstration was laid on.

Mr Alan Lacey, the district

manager, who was one of the

water authority team conduct-
ing the villagers round the
works, had telephoned to a

pumping station on the Lune
and asked for water to be
pumped through.

Mr Oliver Chippendale,
superviser at the pumping
station, said that after five or
ten minutes Mr Lacey had
telephoned again to say no
water had emerged and that a
larger pump should be engaged.
After that Mr Chippendale
heard nothing for 20 minutes.

When he telephoned the
valve house to check that the
water was coming through the
call was- answered by Mr John
Nelson, a water engineer. In a
frantic message lasting only a
few seconds he shouted: “Get

Continued on back page, col 1

Radio error

admitted
by Prior
By Philip Webster
Political Reporter

Spanish tragedy ‘not caused by oil
5

From Richard Wigg
Madrid

An official team of doctors

investigating the causes of a

mysterious wasting disease

which has killed about 350

people in Spain in the past

three years has suggested that

adulterated cooking oil could

not have been to blame-

The epidemiologists argue

tliat an examination of distri-

bution routes of the oiL sold in

plastic bottles by door-to-door

salesmen, leads to contradic-

tions.

In their report they said they

could not justify the fact that in

Catalonia where some of the oil

is prepared and sold widely

there were no known victims,

whereas when the oil was
distributed in tbe Madrid area
there were widespread cases of

poisoning. The doctors con-

fessed to paradoxes they could

not now explain.

Tbe doctors conclude that

bring affected by tbe toxic

disease apparently has nothing

to do with any oil, but with

something relating to the
geographic! area where the
epidemic arose, something
necessarily and exclusively

consumed in that area, only by
those suffering from the symp-
toms.
The findings were prepared

for the official national body
handling the so-called “toxic

syndrome” which has baffled

Spanish and other experts.

They were leaked to the press
by a Madrid victims' associ-

ation.

A total of 23,000 people have
been affected, many needing
long stays in hospitals as their

muscles, nervous systems, and
skin conditions deteriorated.

The team's findings, if

accepted, will inevitably revert

attention to the theories of
doctors who disagreed with the
majority view and suggested
tbat investigations should have
been directed more towards
pesticides.

A total of 42 people, chiefly
businessmen involved in pro-
ducing and distributing cooking
on, derived originally from

illegal imported oils intended
only for industrial purposes,
still await trial on public health
offence charges.

Of these. 28 are on bail, fonr
have gone missing. Although
they were arrested in the
summer of 1981 the trial has
not been expected to take place
before late this year or early
1985.

A legal battle fought for the
victims has not resolved the
question of whether any high-
ranking official from Che
Ministries of health, econ-
omics, and trade or agriculture
should go on triaL All officials
have maintained they had no
responsibility as far as the
tragedy was concerned.

Mr James Prior admitted
publicly and privately yesterday

that he had made an error in

suggesting io a radio interview

that be should be relieved of his

job as Secretary of State for

Northern Ireland.

.But at a meeting with
Conservative MPs last night,

Mr Prior made clear his
determination to turn his
mistake to advantage. He hoped
he might be able to make a last

attempt during the remaining
months of his tenure to achieve

;

progress, without being sus-
,

peeled m Ulster of further
;

ambitions.

The .doubts over his future

dominated two uncomfortable
examinations for Mr Prior, first

during question time in the
Commons and later at a private

meeting ofthe Northern Ireland

backbench committee.

In the House Mr Prior was
criticized sharply by Labour
and Unionist MPs for suggest-

ing in the interview that be had
probably done as much as he
could do in Ulster.

He acknowledged his “indis-

cretions" and said that over the

years he had made many
injudicious remarks, but was
cheered when he said that the

people of Northern Ireland

respected frankness and can-

dour.

Mr Prior’s long-time critics

were well in evidence at the

backbench committee. Mr
George Gardiner, Mr Nicholas
Budgen and Mr Christopher
Murphy, who opposed the

establishment by Mr Prior of
the Ulster Assembly, praised his

personal courage but made dear
they agreed with him that three
years in the job would be long
enough.

Parliament, page 4

Why
we’ve got
designs on
your next
building.

The two things necessary for the success of a building

project are these:

Responsibility.

Control.

Bovis Construction have built an entire contractual-

system around them.
It’s called Design, Manage, Construct - or Bovis D.M.C.
And it works like this:

With a broad concept in mind, and after agreeing a

realistic cost plan, you appoint Bovis as contractors.

We then jointly select the architect and engineers for

the job. Thereafter, tbe responsibility for the project, from
starr to finish, rests on Bovis.

So ifyou’d like a builder who’s prepared to answer for

everything, you know who to ask:

Bovis Construction.

01422 34S8.

Ask for Bernard Hodgson.

(Bovis Construction Limited, Bovis House, JStt'
Northolr Road, Harrow, Middx. HA2 OEE.)

Bovis DtALC.®
Allyouneedtoknowaboutbuilding.

Member oftoe R& O. Croup
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blast survivor tells of being engulfed in ball of fire
Mrs Pal Kavlor, aged 50,

1 11 -,l off their bodies and their flesh

from St Michael’S'On-ihe-Wvre. L T CfHiMn’f rpmonize W3S burnL wcrc he,Plcs?-
near Garstang. Lancashire, told

* 1 ^cCOgnlZe -There were only two ambu-
>csierday of a ball of fire that people DeC&OSe they lances to start with so we had to
near Garstang. Lancashire, told
yesterday of a ball of fire that
engulfed her in the Abbeystead
explosion on Wednesday night.

She and her party, she said,
were standing just inside Lhe
pumping station's main doors
at lhe start of the visit talking to

officials.

“Some went through another
doorway. I never got that far.

“Wc were there for a total of
about ten minutes and then
there was this dull sort of thud
and a big ball of lire came out of
this other doorway and blew us
out of the entrance and blew
bits off cars in the park about
fifteen yards away. It blew one
person right down the incline
outside.

were burnt like me,
their hair fused

together, their

clothes blown or

burnt off

9

“I saw people who had all

their clothes ripped off by the

flames. I looked down and I saw
mine had gone as well. I

wrap the survivors in blankets.

Some casualties were still inside

on the metal grille above the

water, but some were trapped

underneath the concrete beams
and they were badly mutilated

and dead.”

He said that before heavy
lifting gear arrived from Lan-
caster to remove the 30 two-

and-a-half-ton beams that had
been lifted in the air by the force

of the explosion and collapsed

back inside the underground

mm

borrowed car keys from one of chamber, ladders had to be used

the others and managed to drive to 8rt to casualties still mside.

“You know when you are
trying to light a gas cooker and
you're slow getting a match to
the flame? You get a whoomph.
It was like that only much
bigger.

“I didn't look or go back into
the building. My hands were
burnt and 1 couldn't help or
think.

“People were lying about. 1

couldn't recognize many be-
cause they were burnt like me
and their hair was fused
together. We could hear them
calling and groaning from
inside.

“Most of us had our clothes
burnt or blown off - I don’t
know which. I think I only
survived because I was near the
main entrance.

“It just blew us out of the
doorway. But in that split
second - I must have taken it in
- we were trying to scrabble out
as well as being blown out. I

remember seeing somebody
with his shirt on fire rolling on
the ground."

Mrs Kaylor is being treated

for burns to her hands, face, and
legs.

Mr John Holmes, aged 37.

also from St Michael's, was at

the centre of the explosion. He
was waiting in a chamber
through which water was going
to be pumped in a pipe.

“We were waiting and wc got
a little bit worried because
nothing was happening. Next
tiling there was a big roar.

“The chamber was in two
pans; I was in the left-hand

side, away from lhe door.

“I was engulfed in flames. T

could feel my skin singeing. It

felt like red hoi pokers.

"I felt I was not going to be
able to get oul The whole thing
niusl have lasted only three or
lour seconds but it seemed like

eternity.

“The roofgave way and there
was nothing there. Suddenly I

was in daylight and out - J don't
unite know how.

to the nearest houses.

“I knocked on the door and
lold the person that answered:
‘For God’s sake get us some
help . . . There’s been an
explosion and there are about
40 people in it’.

“We drove back to the scene
and directed traffic and super-
vised ambulances. The local

nurse came down and all the

villagers who could help."

Mr John Drinkle. a local

farmer who was one of the first

on the scene, said: “There was a
great big hole blown in the

ground with concrete blocks
everywhere. “One chap had
been blown under a car and we
lifted it so that he could crawl
out. There were bodies all over,

people with broken limbs,

covered in blood, and with their

clothing burnt.

“Some of them knew me and
they said ‘Hallo. John', but I

couldn't recognize them be-

cause their hair had gone, and
their eyebrows had gone, and
their skin was peeled back."

Divisional Officer Chris
Guinas. aged 5 1 . from the

Lancaster Fire Brigade, was the

first senior fire officer on lhe
scene. “Jl*s usually like heaven
there." he said, “you don't
expect to see carnage.

Dead: John
‘Wffl’Myerscopgb

Dead: George
Lacey

Dead: Geoffrey

Seed

Dead: Mark
Eckersley

Seriously framed:.
Thomas Eckersley

Mr Guinan described the
rescue of two men - severely

injured and barely conscious -
who were seen in the water
beneath the meial grille but in

the far corner so that they could
not be reached.

Leading Fireman David
Savillc. from Lancaster, and an
unnamed ambulanceman were
lowered into the water and
swam across to the iwo
survivors.

' -*

“They were in very bad shape
and barely moving", Mr Guinan
said. “One had a broken leg and
severe bums and the other was
burnt and blue with cold".

.
s
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The fireman and the
ambulancemen gripped the two
men and swam with them back
to a ladder which had been
lowered from the shattered

grille. They were then lifted out

and hauled to the ground above.

Injured: Frank
Coupe

Mr Guinan added that he had
been at home when the alarm
was raised. He set off in his own
car. arriving at the scene with
the first fire tender.

Later, three more bodies were
found under water King in the
silt at the bottom of the water
chamber.

“There was only one person
who seemed a little bit coher-
ent". be said, “but 1 couldn't get
much out of bim. Everybody

Injured: Edith
Tyson

else I was was either dead or
injured".
The biggest problem had

been the danger from the roof
beams that had fallen back into
the underground chamber,
smashing through the heavy-
duty wire grille on which many
of those who were killed or
injured had been standing.

Injured: James
Gardner

Iqjnred: Mary
Gardner

Injured: Elsie
Rowlinson

River to river The killer gas

A grandiose
scheme of

Methane blamed as

Fan

cow

by i

Plastic surgeon’s task
the 1960s

main suspect

Worst burns since Sir Galahad
plastic surgeon dealing least because the nerve endings

“There were casualties ever.'- with most of the survivors of are destroyed.

where, crawling around lhe Abbeystead explosion de-
embankment like ants. Their scribed yesterday the stark rule

clothes were burnt and hanging of thumb doctors use to assess

Those who died
The nine people who died in

the explosion were named by
police yesterday. They were:

Mr Geoffrey Standing, of
Silverdale Close. Ley land. Preston;

Mr George Allan Lacey, of
Ycwlands Drive. Garstang; Mr
Jobn Myerscough. of Garstang
Road. St Michael's on Wy re: Mr
Ben Tomlinson, aged 63. and his

wife Edna. 3ged 59. ofChurchtown,
near St Michael’s; Mr Geoffrey
Seed, of Hill View Road. Garstang:
Mark Eckcrslcy. aged 1 2. of.

Fairfield Farm. St Michael s. Mr
Bill McGarry. aged 55. of Wvrc
Bank. St Michael’s and Mr Bill

Mason. 60. also ofWyre Bank.

burn victims: chanced of recov-
ery: they added the percentage
of the body area burnt to the
patients age.

If the total is more than 100,
“you’ve got trouble", Mr
Andrew Howcroft consultant
plastic surgeon at the Royal
Preston Hospital, said.

He is one of a team of three
called to help at Lancaster
Royal Infirmary. None ofthe 27
explosion victims there fits his

equation, but all arc seriously
burnt, and one is in intensive
care.

One woman is burnt over 60
per cent of her body. Another
has the entire depth of her skin
burnt off over 30 per cent. The
deepest burns in feet hurt the

Mr Howcroft. aged 38, with
nine years’ experience of plastic

surgery, said he could think of
no recent comparable disaster
involving burns since the
bombing of the Sir Galahad
during the Falklands war.

He joined the Lancaster
hospital’s administrator. Mr
Martin Dunkley. in praising the
working of the emergency plan
put into operation at 8pm on
Wednesday night when Mr
Dunkley was telephoned at

home.
Several existing patients were

discharged or transferred to

make bed room, an about 75
off-duty staff were called in to
work through the night.

Mr Howcroft said: “I arrived
at approximately 10.15pm aqd
by that time ail the patients
were in beds. All had drips up

and were being resuscitated.

That speaks very’ highly for the
rescue services and Lhe people
who met the situation here in

Lancaster."

He said that his team was
concentrating first on saving
lives by replacing lost body
fluid and Lancaster blood bank
was “almost drained" ofplasma
on Wednesday night.

Yesterday Mr Howcroft
began the long process of skin
grafting, where possible trans-

ferring skin from healthy areas
of the body to the burnt
patches.

The first patients should be
leaving hospital in about three
weeks. The worst will not be
fully recovered for a year
He said: “We haven't taken a

breather yet and I don’t know
when we will. This is anwhen_ we will. This is an
ongoing emergency for at least a
week.”

By John Witberow

The transfer of water from
the River Lune, which flows

from Cumbria into the Irish

Sea, to the Wyre to the south
was one of the grandiose
schemes of the 1960's to meet
the rising demand for water in

the conurbations of south
Lancashire.
The idea, rather like the

national grid was to ensure that
the ever-increasing industries of
Blackburn. Preston and Black-

pool would never dry up and
would not have to “steal" water
from Greater Manchester.

It was also thought that the
working population would
demand more water for washing
machines and diswashers as the
consumer revolution embraced
the back streets.

The recession however has
largely put paid to the increase

in demand and the North West
Water Authority, which in-

herited the scheme from a
hotchpotch ofwater authorities,

finds that expected water
shortages of the 1980s have
been postponed

ByThomson Prentice, Science Correspondent

Methane gas. the main
natural cause of underground .

explosions and a scourge to
•generations of miners, is the
prime suspect in the Abbeys-
tead disaster.

Odourless and invisible, but
highly inflammable, methane is.

produced from the decompo-
sition of cellulose. It builds up
in the decay of vegetation at
ground level and in.the pores of.
rock below the Earth's surface.

It is most common^ .and most -

hazardous to man. in coalfields,

It becomes potentially ex^-

plosive when it forms between
and 15 per eent of the
atmosphere. In British coal

mines, it causes cdbcnm when-if r

registers 1.25 pet .'.cent. 'anti, a
mine would be eyacuafedlf tbe
reading reached 2.5 per cent? • V !

.

The location of the pumping
station in the Forest ofBowiand
suggests a likelihood of meth-
ane. - .

One miniitt'. engineer said
yesterday, f ‘'that ' .its position

undergroundj. proximity
to a yafiey^^ttjcmi ’were

conditions in which -methane
was likely to -extSL-Sorire coal

-

was known to existia. paras of -

the underground area through
which the station'spipeline ran/
at depths ofas rmicfcas 500fL ' -

Seepage of melhatie into the~
pipeline or* the pouring ‘station

.might be poss&rte fram.-the^.
surrounding - strata, - another i

mining source said." Inspector*\
from the Health and Safetyr
Executive were " resting

immediate area of the blast fifr-

gas traces last night .

The executive. last inspected. .

the station in July, 198T, arftT':

found, nothing untoward. r“H^is
’

a. low-risk establishment”, -an .

official- said.
'

“There arif
-

no
v

hazardous substances -used or •

stored there and we would not
considefc.iT a potentially danger-
outplace”.
The executivewin investigate

the accident and the investi-

gaapniepoitwiH be published
is detected in

uffiffi^TO&fidWorkings'either by
Janip: ofby the

Mossg
By Richard Garner

ngM©n backs teachers’ pay inquiry

The time has come for a new
independent inquiry into teach-

ers’ pay. Lord Houghton, who
chaired the inquiry which gave
the profession rises of about 30
per cent, said yesterday.

Lord Houghton was speaking
on the tenth anniversary of the

establishment of his inquiry as
pressure grew from local auth-
orities for the current claim to

go to arbitration.

The teachers want a phased
restoration of pay to the levels

set by Lord Houghton's inquiry
which would require a 31 per
cent increase.

Meanwhile, the policy

committee of the Labour-con-
trolled Association of Metro-
politan Authorities supported
moves to take the claim to
arbitration and called for the
management panel of the
Burnham Committee, which
negotiates pay, to meet as scorn
a possible.

Mr Douglas McAvoy, acting

general secretary ofthe 235,000-
strong National Union or
Teachers, whose members
ended a three-day strike in 224
schools yesterday, said that a
quarter of the 104 local

education authorities in Eng-
land and Wales favoured
arbitration.

Lord Houghton, who was

speaking at a press conference
organized by the union said: “I
am quite convinced that enough
time has gone by since the 1974
inquiry to justify another one. If

it is delayed then the catching
up process and the extent of the
revision necessary will be all the
greater and all the more
difficulL’’

Lord Houghton said that his

one regret was that no mechan-
ism had been set up in the 1974
inquiry to allow negotiaions to
be conducted more equitably.

“When dispute arises

between government and public
services, there should be some
means of referring to the

independent element of arbi-
tration.”

The local authorities have
refused arbitration, or to in-
crease their 4.5 per cent offer.

At yesterday's AMA meeting,
however, a motion backing
arbitration was supported with-
out the Conservative minority
group voting against it.

After the press conference, i

union members lobbied MPs
and the National Association of I

Schoolmasters-Union of
Women Teachers, which told
members to finish work an hour
early to commemorate the
anniversary of the Houghton
inquiry, held a rally in Central
Hall, Westminster.
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There will niii be a sate at our new Habitat slore-

J

now ojrtn in the Hcal's Building, 196 Tottenham Court Road

Polytechnic and college lec-
turers will abandon voluntary’
duties, disrupting summer
examinations if any of their
colleagues at North London
Polytechnic are jailed for
refusing to indentify students
photographed at a recent picket
Mr Justice Mars-Jones will

give judgement today on
whether two heads of depart-
ment and 12 course tutors are,
legally bound to reveal the!
identities of 18 students alleged i

I

to have taken part in mass 1

picket which prevented Mr
Patrick Harrington, a National
From member, from attending
lectures at the North London
Polytechnic.

As Mr Harrington defied
another noisy demonstration to
attend the last lectures of the
academic year. Mr David
Triesman, tile London region
sectretary of the National
Association of Teachers in
Further and Higher Education,
threatened “the most major
industrial response” if any of
the- lecturers went to prison.

Penelope Keith with her portrait by John Edwards at the

Royal Society of Portrait Painters
1 exhibition at the Mall

Galleries, London, which opens today. (Photograph: John
Voos).

Investigation launched into

CPSA’s lurch to left
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent

An investigation has been
launched into elections in the
Civil and Public Services
Association which last week
gave left-wingers a landslide
victory over the ruling right-

wing leadership.
'

The first meeting yesterday of
the new executive, on which the
left has a 23 to 6 majority, heard
that various complaints about

the conduct of the election had
been referred to the union’s

accountants who act as return-

ing officers in the election.

Mrs Kate Losinska, the

union’s right-wing president,

who narrowly held the seat in a
contest with Mr Kevin Roddy,
a Militant.Tendency supporter,

said last night that the election

was a mess.

The right's 24 to 5 majority
on the executive ofwhat is the
largest Civil Service union was
wiped out in the election,

although only 2,000 or so votes
swung control to the left in a 25
per cent polL One member of
the union’s “Daylight” group,
which represents the right,

failed by 10 votes to retain her
seat on the executive.

The complaints about the
election centre mainly on an i

unusually large number of i

returns which arrived after the
closing date May 1 1. The right

believes that those votes,

particularly from Post Office
members, would benefit their

candidates, but left-wingers said
last night that the effect would
have been marginal

Deduction of fines from
benefit pay proposed

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

Ulster police

find biggest

explosives haul

All stores open Bank Holiday Monday
except Newcastle, Peterborough and Hammersmith

B(|EMS' .:ArLEAST 20% OFF NORMAL PRICES

A proposal that court fines
should be deducted at source
from supplementary benefit to

reduce fine faulting, was put
forward at the conference ofthe
Justices’ Gerks’ Society in
Blackpool yesterday.

The clerks, chief legal ad-
visers to magistrates in England
and Wales, expressed concern
over the large increase in fine
defaulting, probably as a result

of unemployment. In one court
the number of defendants
sentenced to prison for not
paying fines was six times the
number sentenced to prison
directly for other offences.

Mr John Friel, clerk to the

Nottingham justices, said that

in Mansfield last year, 750

committal warrants were ex-

ecuted, ofwhich 323 defendants

served ail or part of a prison

sentence for fine defaulting.

That compared with a total of

56 defendants jailed for other

offences.

Mr Friel. said: “These are

very troubling statistics and I

would hazard a guess that the

vast majority are unemployed”.
He urged consideration of the

introduction of a system

whereby fines could be attached

to the payment of benefit

Police were questioning sev-
eral people last night after an
informer led them to the biggest
single explosives find in North-
ern Ireland (Richard Ford
writes from Belfast).

From StewartTendtery .

Scarborough

The senior Police Federation
official who spoke of _*$ur‘

coloured birethen” and.^njjfe;-
nogs” during a debite "oir
Wednesday at the federatiou^
annual conference

. yesterday
resigned all his posts witfi ‘the

body. •

'v;

Inspector Peter Jqhnsqp^ of •

Durham, left the;conference1H

'

Scarborough after tendermg his
resignation. He was one.qfTtwp
contenders in the recent' elec-

tions for the chairmanship of
the federation and had .jusi

completed 18 months serving
on' a Home Office working
party on race relations. -

Mr Leslie Curtis, die "confer-

ence chairman, toll the .1,000

delegates yesterday that the
federation' "dissociated itself

from the remark.
A spokesman for Durham

police said" that 'Mr- EMred
Boothby, the Chief.Constable,
had no comment to make. If

any complaint is made it will be
investigatedby tbe farce. ;

Mr Eldon Griffiths, Con-
servative MP for Bury St
Edmunds and parliamentary
adviser to the federation, told
the conference that the worst
injuries endured by the police
were not physical but “verbal*
knives between the shoulder
blades” • from people accusing
there of -exceeding their auth-
ority, of tenor tactics or, “ to
quote Mr Scai*gill, ‘behaving
like the Nazi Gestapo’

Allegations of this kind were
absurd and dangerous non-
sense, Mr Griffiths said, -bat
they were picked up -and
became part of the official
record ofthe Commons..
He said that in 20 years “1

have never known a lime when
so virulent an undercurrent of
hostility had run so strongly on
the Opposition benches.”- — •

In a speech which ended with 1

a noisy standing oVartion from
the conference Mr Griffiths was
clearly reflecting the frustrations
of delegates haunted -by the
miners’ dispute. He said that
the police were not enforcing
government-industrialjnliq

t.

’.-c

V >:
'

- tey David Felton
labour Correspondent

-Tlte leadership pf the Associ-.

afed Society of Locomotive _

Ehgmeers and Firemen (Aslef) V.!
.Certain to remain in

",

control of the left following the
1
efe<Sibir oTMr Neil Milligan as 1.

a probable successor to Mr Ray ?/

Buckton .as general secretary. ^
*7'w 'Milligan, who represents .

the _ union’s members on
Southern Region and London .

Transport, will take over as
'

.assistant general secretary atthe «
end of tite year but under union , ,

;
r

custom and practice is almost
certain to take over from. Mr.
Buckton. when the general
secretary retires.

In the election for a successor • w
to Mr Don Pullen, Mr Milligan -»>

polled 13.060 votes to the 7,645 •-
'*•'

won by Mr Bill Ronksley, the i

communist president of the..*: ^
union

-f
T

.L
Mr Milligan, aged 57, started*^ -

work on the railways as-Sa • -

fireman more than 40 years ajsT" t
has been, a full-time .Aslef’
official for 1 9 years.

Divorce Bill
Mr Leo Abse. MP. was

quoted on May 22.as saying that
Sir Patrick Mayhew QC, the
Solicitor General, had suggested
tkat “an opinion expressed ex
cathedra by a judge in evidence
to Parliament” should be-
circulated by solicitors arid be
regarded as binding.

In debate on the Govern-
ment’s Matrimonial and Family
Proceedings Bill Sir Patrick said

“5 Jaw Society might “do
better^ to consider publicizing
the views of Sir John Arnold,
fre^tient of the Family Div-

.

.mon, as to how courts would
tnterpret the new Bill, rather
than the doubts expressed, if it
wished to allay solicitors' tors

S?4 would resunrect
-conduct in divorce courts.'’

O^WseUmg prices

18: Portuwl
I*ca 170:

..
Ff* a.OQ:

Vuaoaian*

The informer gave details of
four ammunition and two
explosives dumps in co Tyrone
and, in carefully coordinated
swoops by police and army, two
tons of explosive were found.
Also uncovered in searr-i^
between Canickmore and Six-
Mile-Cross were 1,600 rounds
of ammunition, two weapons,,
detonators and other bomb*
making equipment

Visi tus this BankHoliday.Mondav Hay 28tl
andyou’ll discoveribat there^farmoreto
Moss Bros ihamneetetheeve. -

ATCUVEKVCWI^SSUMa H WOnBRAKLKESt; - ••
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Guarantee for five years

’to end
surveys

House buyers -

A provided with a five-year

! guarantee against defects in-

Istead of having to pay for a

survey, Mr John Thomas, vice-

chairman ofthe Anglia Building

Society, proposed yesterday.

He said that such a .scheme

could come into operation in
"
^ the neat 10 years,, The present

•o ^>b system, when the same house

'^5? was often surveyed for three or
~ J

four different buyers, .was

absurd, he argued.

There is increasing pressure

5 for change. The Building

Societies’ Association is propos-

ing that- societies should be

’
1 allowed to oarry out a range of

]
services for house buyers,

i
including surveys, conveyano-

S ingand estate agency work.
•

\ The conveyancing committee

I set up by the Government to

’examine ways in which non-

- solicitors can cany out convey-

ancing is also looking into ways

of simplifying and speeding up

house transfers. It is specifically

examining the survey system.

Mr Thomas, who is also

By Christopher Wurman, Property Correspondent

should be bousing spokesman for the they would

Royal Institution of Chartered

Surveyors, said that he envis-

aged a system where the seller,

before putting his home on the

market, paid for a survey

including a valuation of the

property.

more

The property would then be

put on sale with the report and
ah insurance against defects for

five years.

“The sale particulars would
therefore offer the property with

a guarantee and it wauli 1

believe, sell for a higher price

than one without a guarantee.

Indeed, buyers would
_

not

unnaturally become suspicious

of a seller who sought to sell

without the backing or a seller’s

survey”, Mr Thomas said.

He suggested that buyers

would like the system because

they would not, in normal

cases, need their own survey:

sellers would like it becausse of

the one survey and the prospect

of a reliable sale; agents offering

the service would like it because

achieve

instructions.

The whole concept would be

to provide a buyer with a short,

dear report designed to sausfy

him that, for the indemnified

period, the property would

remain sound, as was the case

with most homes.

"The survey should not be a

full structural inspection to tell

everyone that, for example, the

bath plug is missing, the

windows can be closed and the

doorknobs work, for I do not

believe that most buyers are

concerned about such padding

in reports. If that detail is

required then a purchaser must

commission his own survey”,

Mr Thomas said.

Curbs on
doctors’

deputies

dropped

Hat trends: Velvet and veil

feather, from

i . , . . I o silver bandeau with an osprey

with a winning hand, a
^photographs: Suresh Karadia).

n Philip Somerville's new antnmn collection.

Fire cost £18m
A fire at tea and food

warehouse in Banbury. Oxford-

shire, caused more than £18m
worth of damage, police re-

vealed yesterday.

Glut will

force egg
prices down

By Kenneth Gosling

:0fU cow ‘killed’

by farmers

Keeper killed by
‘aroused

5 elephant
V

From Tim Jones, Cardiff

A pantomime cow was

“sacrificed” on the steps of the

- Welsh Office in Cardiff yester-

• day as formers from Dyfed

demonstrated against the Euro-

pean Economic Community s

. cut in milk quotas.

The farmers, from Wales’s

: most rural county, had planned

to bring live cattle to Cardiff,

. but decided that the long

journey would cause them too

much suffering.

Earlier in the week they had

trapped Mr Michael Jopling, the

- Minister of Agriculture, in a

small Dyfed village for more

than two hours as they poured

thousands of gallons of milk

down drains.

A document prepared by
' Dyfed County Council claims

that the cuts will cost its farmers

more than £13ra in lost income.

. Dyfed has 4,000 of the 6,800

dairv farms in Wales and most

of them have fewer than 50

cows.
, ,

The council says that hun-

dreds ofjobs will be threatened,

including sofne at the five

creameries in the county.

**A depressed economy in

Dvfed will have a debilitating

effect on the social, cultural and

environmental aspects of ute

Mr Mark Aitken, aged 22,a

zoo keeper, died .after a

sexually-aroused Indian bull

elephant crushed him on an

iron rail, an inquest at .Ashford,

Kent was told yesterday.

Mr Aitken died when the

elephant Bindu, wrapped his

trunk around him and Polled

him to the fence at Mr John

Asp) nail's private zoo park at

Port Lympne near Ashford.

OflMuty police sergeant

Michael Barry told the inquest

**on a visit to the zoo with my
family 1 saw a bull elephant in

an aggraveted slate. It was

sexually aroused and banging its

head on a fence”.

Mr Pat O'Brian, aged 25. a

colleague of Mr Aitken said.

"Bindu took a dislike to me and

the document says.—-
Mr Aitkem Crushed on rail

I was told by Mark to stay way

from him. On April 7 Mark and

I went into the elephant house

about 1.30pm to see if every-

thing was all right. It was just a

check. _ ,
.

“Bindu's vard was ful ol

muck and so Mark got a

wheelbarrow to shovel it out. 1

heard an aggressive "get off me’

type shout. He yelled ‘Bindu . 1

ran up as soon as I heard it.

“The elephant backed away

and Mark's body was on the

ground. I pulled it as far away

from Bindu as I could. I was

worried Bindhu would drag him

into the yard. It only took a few

seconds for me to get to Mark s

body.”
Mr Aitken who lived at a

staff flat at the zoo, was injured

by another elephant last

November.

Senior elephant keeper Mr

Martin Smith told the mquesc

“Bindu was going
J

type of adolescence., He was a

bit cocky and pushy.

Dr Marshall King, consultant

pathologist at the William

Harvev Hospital, Ashford, said.

“Death was caused by multiple

injuries and was instantaneous.

"His injurifes were consistent

with an elephant trunk wrapped

around his waist. The animal

tried to lift him up and a rad

was forced into his neck and

shoulder."

An egg glut could occur from

next week with price benefits

for shoppers, thanks to a

diversion of supplies normally

produced for the Middle East

market. Prices of larger sized

eggs will be unchanged but

prices of size three eggs will

drop by 2p a dozen, size four by

6p and the smaller sizes five,

six and seven by 8p, according

to Goldenlay Eggs, Britain's

largest egg farmer cooperative.

Goldenlay said yesterday

tbat the price reduction was the

largest for many months

Big quantities produced in

Finland and the eastern block

nations for the Middle East are

now being channelled into

Europe. . . _
With prices dropping in me

Netherlands, West Germany

and France, those countries are

exporting eggs to Britain where

the market has been buoyant-

The Enos Authority said that

size three eggs were 94.8p a

dozen in supermarkets last

week; size four 91 .Ip

Companies recruit

key staff abroad
By Richard Evans

GEC and Plessey are recruit- ists and

ing specialist workers from

abroad because of the skill

shortage in Britain. Experts in

electronics, computer science

and some engineering fields are

being hired in Australasia, the

United States and Europe.

Mr George Pritchard, a

senior manager at GRCs
electronics and computer re-

search laboratory at Wembley,

north-west London, said yester-

day that for every two jobs in

electronics and computer sci-

ence, only one could be filled by

Britons.

“There are just not enough

people of the' right discipline

coming out of British univer-

sities." .

Mr Barrv Rogers, personnel

director for Plessey s. said that

the company had 3.500 scien-

tists and engineers who were

“the life blood for the future .

But. he added: ”We could have

used another 700 if we could

have got them in recent years.

The firm was 10 per cent

short in recruiting such special-

Employers
seek exam
reforms

that was likely to

increase because of the re-

duction in 1
8-year-olds during

ihe next decade.

Mr Rogers said; We
.

ha''®

onlv in the last three months got

going in earnest in overseas

recruitment. We have recruited

43 engineers trorn Ausj™,a
:

New Zealand and the United

Sl
“We are currently running

recruitment activities in Ireland

and Belgium.”

If the company could not get

sufficient key technologists. its

abilitv to reenm other staff

would be diminished, Mr
Rogers said.

In the short term graduates

from other disciplines had to be

trained, he said. , .

“In the long term a great deal

of work has to be done m the

educational sector. Far too

many boys and girls are giving

up maths and physics before O
level and so shutting themselves

off for ever from the best

employment opportunities we

have had for a long time.

By Edward Towns*nd
Britain’s engineering em

plovers today enter the educatin

debate with a call for the

abolition of O level and Clsb

examinations and the establish-

ment of a national system of

pupil assessment.

The Engineering Employers

Federation wants the new

system to cover the whole

population at the age of 16+,

and be based on a single

lamination system and re-

cords of achievement.

The federation's proposals

are in response to the
.
recent

declaration by Sir Keith Joseph,

Secretary of State for Education,

that the messages given by

employers and parents about

school examinations needed to

be “unscramble”.

The federation says that the

present GCE and CSE exams

cave insufficient emphasis to

“understanding, application ot

knowledge, transferable skills

(such as problem solving) and

other non-academic qualifies

essential for aduli life.

By Nicholas Tiinmfa*

Social Sendees Correspond**

Deputizing services used W
general practitioners at mm
and weekends arc to w
monitored by new

mittees, Mr Kenneth Clarix,

Minister for Health, announced

vesterday. , .

He has. however, droppeo

proposals that would heavily

restrict the amount doctors

could use the services.

Under the original proposals,

which were anacedk by fomily

doctors, single-handed GPs and

doctors in partnerships of two

would normally have been

restricted to using the services

three nights a week and

alternate weekends, while doc-

tors in partnerships of three or

more would have normaffy

been expected to provide their

own cover. , -.

Under the new rules family

practitioner committees are

being iold that as at present

doctors should not be .allowed

to use deputies every night and

But the committees are being

riven wide flexibility in how for

they can permit doctors to use

services, taking into account

their age and the demand for

out-of-hours calls.

Deputizing services will be

monitored by a subcommittee

made up half of doctonjand

half of lavmen. with no doctor

who has a financial interest in a

deputizing service being permit-

ted to sit on it.

Consents to use the service

will be reviewed annually, and a

liaison officer -f
bljijwj

to make unscheduled cblcks

that deputizing serviecs are

keeping to agreed procedures.

Doctors working as
<j
ePul'“

will have to have had at least six

months experience of general

^Mr^Clarke said that legis-

lation going through Parliament

would make family practitioner

committees directly responsible

to ministers through the FPLs

rather than as present to local

professional committees.

1C UUVUUW —

Martin girl friend freed

by Court of Appeal

£6m total

for Elveden

Sue Stephens, the former girl

friend of Davifriend oi David Martin, The

gunman, has her six-months jail

sentence suspended by the

Court of Appeal yesterday- Ttie

two men jailed with her tor

handling stolen goods tor

Martin's benefit had their mne-

raonth sentences reduced to six

months and suspended.

All three lost their appeals

against conviction, but the Lord

ChiefJustice, Lord Lane, sitting

with Mr Justice MusfiU and Mr
Justice Otton, said; “No im-

mediate imprisonment was

necessary”.
Marlin was found hanged in

his cell at Parkburst Prison m
March this year. He has been

servicing a 25-year sentence.

OF Stephens, aged 26, ofWest

End Lane, west Hampstead,

London, Lord Lane said that

she had no previous convictions

and had derived no benefit

from storing and collecting

Martin’s belongings.

She had also been seriously

wounded when the police shot

Steven Waldorf in mistake for

Martin.

Stephens. Lester Purdy, aged

30, a film editor, of Grovelands

Road. Palmers Green, and Peter

Enter, aged 27, an elecfiician of

Ladbroke Grove, north Ken-

contents

Court last November. -

claimed that their convictions

were unsatisfactory because of

misdirectioDS by the tnal judge.

Lord Lane said that, although

Judge Babington had not been

as clear and accurate as he

should have been, his mistakes

had been so trivial that no jury

could have possibly have been

led astray by them.

Population ‘should be cut

to 35 maiion’

By Geraldine Norman

Sale Room Correspondent

.Christie’s brought down the

hammer on the last lot at

Elveden Hall, Norfolk yester-

day. having secured Loro

Iveagh £6m for the contents ot

his house; the firm had sug-

gested in advance that ine>

might be worth about £2.5m.

Yesterday’s sale sawihrw
coal scuttles secure £70- (esti-

mate £150 to £200) and a

nincleenih-century silver-

mounted cui glass!wwgJP"
£3,456 (estimate £300 to £400).

EJveden’s furniture pnre

bonanza moved to Lawrence s

sale room in Crewkeme Somer-

set. where English furniture

formerly at Hinton H°use was

being sold on behalf ofLady

Pouleit. A pair ol

kingwood commodes, attri-

buted to Pierre Unsloise. sold

for £99,000 (estimate £50,000)

to an unnamed American

dealer.

By John O'Leary

Britain should aim to reduce

its population to 35million over

the next 100 years to be self-

sufficient in food at a nme ol

inevitable shortages, the fiamiiy

planning group Population

Concern says in a report

published yesterday.

The report estimates that the

present population of 56million

•would have to live on only

1.600 calories a day if Bntain

had to feed itself: ^million

would be the maximum tor me
present mixed diet-

The reduction implies an

average of about 1.6 children a

couple until 2080. By then, the

group believes, world popu-

StiSS growth will require nearly

every country _
l° be self-suf-

ficient in staple foods.

One of the main targets of tiie

renort is the enthusiasm being

Itown for a baby boom to check

ihe^development of an ageing

copulation. In fact, it is argued,

a° rise in the birthrate would

tocrease the proportion of the

population dependent on. the

state

Population
(Population Concern. -31 T

tenham Court Road. London

Wl; £2.50).

Teenage fares

cut for London
Cheap travel for teenagers is

to be offered on London s buses

and Tubes under an expenme
JJ"

ml scheme announced by me

Greater London Council vesier-

^About 100,000 schoolchild-

ren and students aged 16 and 17

will pav child fores oM°P on

the bus and 20p to oOp onl *c

Tube at all times. Other than for

some school journey*

pay toll fares. The scheme will

cost more than £6m a yea*
-

-

rage of about enuo™* » , «

‘SecretpassiM^inhick Emery s life

_ when he said he wanted t

Dick Emery, the comedian

who spent the last«**£**
life tom between Ms misttess

and his fifth wife, may have

been seeing a third woman, the

High Court heard yesterday.

Miss Fay Hillier, the former

showgirl with whom be hved

while still returning to tos wde

for sex. said it was “unlikely but

possible” that a third “dyomg
blonde was the secret passion of

Mr Emery's life. .

Til* woman mennonsu ™
coSbyMTHedley^Marten,

counsel for Mr Emery s widow,

Josephine, was Mj» Susy

Silvev a showgirl aged 2o.

Inaewspeper^e™^®

Mr Marten was when he said he^ wanted

lives to be together . -

Miss Hillier, who remains in

the third the homriTrouple shared in

<25
rave Miss Hillier e. tame

*£2* fSfU-i Mr
****•£!

the week
death aged

>-car. Miss

iS
alwavs a flirtatious man-

\

daresay he tad a gh“* eye “r
JosepuuIC „„„ _ _— _ -

"SW Bars
^x,;“wri«ee
Ster Mr Etnoy's particulariy had the hair pins the remainder of m

JS .cad »

described how Mr Emaj
begged her to go hack to himS he had second thought

after returning to his wife m

^“1*loved him so much that I

threw self-preservation_^to the

winds”, she told the court.

Mr Emery's actress wide*

- known professionally as

Josephine Blake, Is ^cngjnf

• .•>#<

W..

• ; 1

our

comedian's estate. Bnt debts

Miss suvey nan — - hare cut the £300,000 totoV *°

between hk wife him. Ueve he loved £l27.000. The hearing con-

^hbtoi-Mand.came^tome ^ ^ tmues today.

OnlySeaiink sail from Folkestone

to Boulogne, so you wont start your

holiday jammed in amongst long

queues oftraffic.

Instead, vou will be greeted bv

one ofthe Seaiink hostesses; handed

your ‘welcome-aboard’ pack; and

shown the more comfortable way to

cross die Channel. Comfortable enough

for the Orient Lxpi^s to sail with us. >'ou “

^

KSaBCZ*3aE»E!SK3ffl
•AwiUNc.rt.SW-V-

On board you’ll find steward

service in our motorises’ lounge;
waiter

service in our restaurant, a Motherand

Baby Room, video facilities and duty

free supermarket
' And when you disembark at the

port ofBoulogne, the only botdenecks

SEOUNKiF^^^

So, next time, sail Folkestone

to Boulogne and leave thecountryon

die quiet.

For bookings and further infor-

mation. consult your local travel agent,

principal rail station, travel centre, or

call Teledata (01) 2000200.

£ ^ - ,jc
.

" tgi
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Leaders welcome
prospect of

further talks
^ Mr Klnnociu Thai was an answer of

COAL DISPUTE cxiraoidiaary insensitivity 10 femtl-— --
- ies in real dirficuliics.

The Prime Ministerud .be Lender
There U WdCjnte

of the Opposition both welcomed that can be
ihc prospect of further talks in the

exercjsccj lo ensure that people get
coal mining dispute, but there were

^ ^ cheques on time; a
sharp exchanges between the two in SeiSn ihal Sn be exercised so

that people getting food panels do

Prior confesses to injudicious remarks

Eadie: Conciliation has been

sadly lacking

of their mewl cherished views (be

ULSTER said) ifwe want peace because in the

——

—

^ — end the result is greater than the

Mr Jama Prior, Secretary of State
difl*reuoc*

for Northern Ireland, acknowledged Mr Peter Robinson (Belfast East,

in the Commons that over the years DUP) said there deep apprehension

he bad made many injudicious at the prospect of having a five

remarks. But he had always thought month period with a Secretary of
frankness and candour was some- State who said be had nothing

thing the people ofNorthern Ireland further to offer? Docs he believe (he

respected and. as such, he would go added) that in that' period be can

on being frankand candid. make some contribution bv starting.

He commented amid laughter a new initiativeon security?

that he welcomed the return of the .m* Prior. There is widespread
fL.'Mitr Dntfil In tha .V. - _

puts lorwartL I will never dismiss Mr Prior; It ^
any suggestion or policy document whether I am deaded or notlhave

wtm±h?«?yway starts and helpd to ,c make clear alj HCiSv'rf
kc^p^omg a politic*! dialoguem tbe

Mr Michael Lalhan (Rutland and the Secretaryof State.

Official Unionist Party to tbe

Assembly even it as be sometimes

the supplementary benefit rules in

providing support for the wives and
families of striking miners.

Mr Neil Kinnock welcomed a

not lose the entitlement they have.

Will she ensure that the discretion

that exists under the law is exercised

in favour of people who are in

!S

CSC

Sr”»"
,i

l!i
0
e

e

IS[r'Sl

change in die Prime Minister's destitution? (Conservative protests)

altitude towards conciliation in the Mrs Thatcher. Mr kinnock floei
dispute but went on io an appeal to _D. hav . lhe fundamental fact!

conclusion, since conciliation and
consultation should be in the

politcal knapsack of any govern-
ment and are sadly lacking in this

Government’s as aviate? (Conserva-

her not to inhibit support of miners'

wives and families. Mrs Thatcher
said that the law. as always, was
earned out and after she had
apparently condemned the idea,

amid loud Labour protest, thai

politicians should be able to bend
the law, Mr Kinnock accused her of

sounding like a bureaucratic tape
recorder.

His voice rising in volume, he
appealed to her to an like a human
being, but the Prime Minister told

him that shouting at the dispatch

box would not alter the law. It had
been passed by the House.

Exchanges on the dispute began
with a question from Mr Terry

Daris (Birmingham. Lodge Hill,

Lab) who referred to the breakdown
of the talks between MrScargtil. the

miners' leader, and Mr lan

MacGregor, chairman of the

National Coal Board.

Mis Thatcher said she did not
accept that interpretation of the
outcome. The meeting between the
two leaders bad been followed by
the offer of talks at a senior official

level without prior commitment
from either side, in relation lo the
Plan for Coal which had been the
subject ofdiscussion.

I understand that that offer has
been taken up (she said) and I think
it is the best thing. ... I understand
from someone muttering from
below the gangway opposite that it

musL be righL

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bo I rave r. Labi:

It means we've won. (Labour
cheers)

Mr Kinnock. Leader of the
Opposition: May I welcome the

change in the Prime Minister's

attitude towards conciliation in the

dispute, and express the hope that

she will do all she can. since she has
extensive powers in these matters,

in order to promote constructive

discussions in the dispute.

And in a spirit of conciliation and
humanity, will she instruct the
Department of Health and Social

Security not in any way to inhibit

the supply of support to miners’
wives and families, or withdraw any
support that is necessary lopcoplr
who are in great domestic difficulty?

Mrs Thatcher: The rules for

supplementary benefit, as Mr
Kinnock knows, arc set out in

legislation and there is an appeal

from anv particular decision to

independent statutory authorities.

The legislation is not waived. It is

carried out. exactly as it has always

been.

Remarks which
are to be off

the record

PROCEDURE 1

Remarks made by MPs from a

sitting position would not normally

be recorded in tbe Official Repon as

they did not form part of the official

proceedings of the House, The

Speaker (Mr Bernard Weatherill)
j

ruled in the Commons.
This came after he had investi-

gated a complaint that Mr Nomum
Atkinson {Tottenham. Labi had i

accused Mr Norman TebbiL

Secretary Stale for Trade and

Industry, of ]yit>S following Tues-

day's sialcment on BL’s closure

plans.

The Speaker said he had not heard

this, but he had later listened to the

tape recordings of the proceedings

and it had been said.

Mr Atkinson said he withdrew the

accusation without any reservation.

Mr .Andrew Faolds {Warley East.

Lab) then complained lhaL he bad
made a comment, guile clearly,

from a sedentary position, but it had :

not been recorded in the Official
Report.

The Speaker: Remarks made from a I

sedentary position and not taken up I

in debate will not normally be
reported in Hansard. They do not

i

form pan of the proceedings of
j

Parliament.
I

Mrs Thatcher. Mr Kinnock does Government’s as oflate? (Conserva-
not have the fundamental facts live laughter).

(he added) perhaps I had better

create a few more indiscretions.

The Secretary of State had to deal

with references to his remarks on
Mondav to a local radio station

suggesting he had served long

enough in his present office. Mr
Prior said he hod the complete

anxiety in the province, as there has
been over a period of time, over
security. I certainly respond to that
in any and every way that Lean. It is

not solely by security forces alone
that we shall overcome the
problems ofNorthern Ireland.

Mr Jeremy Hayes (Harlow, Cf.
There are many on these benches
who admire tbe fortitude with
wbich he has carried out hi$ duties
and who wish him well in the next/t*h«..r nmmid Thr law with „ .

"
, .. ... r™r sain nc uuu uit wu xnu wuo wisn mm weu in inc next

m3 lo ^upplcmcnuuv b “d "?“?!«regard to supplementary benefit is gadic was probalbv at the meeting
set out in legislation and m orders though when 1 last answered
passed through this House. Poll- quesIions he shouted that the
licians cannot determine how much meeting had been cancelled because
any individual person gels and it

j put a -veto on ii. Neither was
would be totally wrong ifthey co uld. corrcc{_

It is independent statutory The meeling look place and a,

authorities lo whom appeal, lies.
,hal mcc ring the NCB offered talks

who can determine how much ii is.
ai senior level between the two sides

u dissatisfaction is expressed by discuss p^n fo Coal. At that
anyone. meeting, officials of the NCB

If Mr Kinnock is suggesting a offered three presentations.

Cabinet and the Prime Minister.

He said he believed the wishes of

the people of Northern Ireland with

regard to their sovereignty and to

for the two communities and trying

to bring them both together.

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolraver. Latah
Has not this lame duck Secretary of

whom they wished to belong must State effectively resigned from his

be respected at all limes. Parts of the position after making a statement at
Fonun repon went a long wa;

show a much greater understam
of the Unionist position
Northern Ireland.

the weekend?
Would not another Secretary of

State for Northern Ireland, regard-
ing security and other matters, have

politician can bend the law
(Loud Labour protests).

One was on Plan for Coal and
they asked for comments and

Mr Kinnock: Mrs Thatcher sounds opinions. There were none. One was
like a bureaucratic tape recorder, on market prospects for coal and
She knows well that under the law. they asked for comment and
within the law, with no politician opinion. There were none. One was
bending ii. it is possible for local on the effect on pits and laces as the
officers to help people in need, old dispute drags on and they asked for
people and poor people. comment and opinion. There were
Can she act like a human being none. Another was one lhe financial

and say that she wants that prospects and they asked for
discretion to be exercised so that comment and opinion. There were
people in need can be helped? none
Mrs Thatcher: Shouting at the After that the NCB offered talks
dispatch box will not alter the law.

The law is not as Mr Kinnock set

out from the From Bench.

h is not my taw but the law which
is passed by this House on
supplementary benefits.

Robinson: MacGregor a bad
appointment

The law is there and provision is

made for appeal in any particular

case. What he says shows that he

neither understands, nor wants the

law to be applied.

Mr Alexander Eadie (Midlothian.

Lab): Since the NCB have had a

rethink as a consequence of.them
walking out of the meeting
yesterday with the NUM. and as

talks arc about to be resumed, can

she give an assurance (hat she and

none
After that lhe NCB offered talks

at senior level between the two sides
on Plan forCoaL

It was a wise offer, ihc kind of
offer which should be made between
management and workforce. I most
earnestly hope that talks will

succeed because the Government
has done its pan by providing the
investment in the future of the coal
industry.

Mr Geoffrey Robinson (Coventry.
North-West, Lab): That long list of
agenda which was discussed yester-

day is totally irrelevant to the real

issues which have to be discussed
and it should not be surprising to
her that the NCB chiarman has
already volunteered out of further
negotiations. Docs that not prove to

her a hat a bad appointment that

was?
Will she not take the initiative?

The initiative lies with her lo put
forward a realistic agenda of proper
discussion to get a settlement to this
terrible dispute (Labour cheers).

Mrs Thatcher: If he reflects on (hat

agenda, lie will find that cvey item is

highly relevant He is failing to
observe that a letter has gone and
has been accepted as a result of
consultation between management
and workforce.

They have to cooperate in the
future. I wish the talks every
success.

An attempt by Mr Derek Fatcheti
(Leeds Central. Lab) to get an
emergency debate on the teachers'
dispute in the Commons was
rejected by the Speaker.

iNortnern treiana. mg security and other matters, have
There was gasps and shouts of been a little bit more circumspccT in

41
Disgraceful” from the Conserve- engaging in this row with Mrs

live back benches when Mr Enoch Thatcher, which can only rebound
Powell (South Down. OUP) asked: on the job Mr Prior is supposed to
Docs Mr Prior consider that the be doing?
officials in the Northern Ireland Mr Prior: I have the complete
Office whose disastrous advice he confidence of the Government, the
has followed with characteristic Cabinet and tbe Prime Minister. 1
self-satisfaction and obtuseness, suspect that is more than he can say
contemplate with any degree of about his leader
satisfaction the bloody conse-
quences of their achievements? «§ Mr prior also said that he
Mr Prior stated: 1 find his words expected to meet the Foreign
almost impossible to reply to. They Minister of the Republic of Ireland
are so utterly disgraceful he does no m London tomorrow (Friday) and
credit lo a distinguished p&rtiameo- to him and other Irish ministers

Melton, Q: Will Mr Prior, who has

many friends in this House, confirm

that while he will always listen to

the- views of friendly nations about

United Kingdom matters, tbe

paramount consideration will be tbe

democratically expressed views of

the people ofNortbcm Ireland?

Mr Prior. Yes. and I would make
that absolutely plain at all

Mr Mania Flannery (Sheffield,

Hillsborough, Lab): To be dismiss-

ive about tbe. political attempt to

solve the problem is useless.

Sometime, au the parties concerned

must get round the table.

When he said that changing hi*

mind made him similar in some
ways to the Ulster Unionists, that i*

nonsense, They do not cfaau^ foeir

minds but are utterly intransigent

and do not want to discuss itat alL

Mr Prior: I long for the day when
the parties m Northern Ireland get

round tbe table, discuss these

matters among themselves and
come to an agreement. It has been
that which has so far proved
difficult to achieve.

Mr Timothy Yea (South Suffolk, Cl;

The Forum report is sa least a wefl-

meaning attempt to bring about an
improvement and any failure to

take it seriously will not only be
condemned at home but bring about
justified criticism in the inter-

national community.

Mr Prior: We are taking tbe report

seriously and giving it proper
consideration, but so for as it

impinges on the sovereignty of
Northern Ireland that is not
something we could accept.

As the report recognized itrait

He hi wanted to get ridx»f the for

some while. He may be right, but

while I am there Cam going to doaU

I can to help the sides in Nortbwa

Ireland to see .
a way forward for

themselves. .

Mr Ivor Stanhrook (Orpington, Cy.

Since all the propsah u» the New
Ireland Forum are based on s single

objective, a united Ireland, and that

is anathema to the majority in

Northern Ireland, bit not already a

dead duck? ,

Mr Prion I do not think it is a dead

duck. There are pans ofibe.Fonim

report .which go a long .way to

showing much greater understand-

ing of tbe Unionist position in

tary career. (Conservative cheers). from time to time to discuss manors
He responded to questions on the of mutual concern within the

security situation, talks with framework of the Anglo-Irish
political leaders since publication of Intergovernmental CounciL
lhe report of the Northern Ireland Sir John Biggs-Davison (Epping
Forum and Government policy Forest. CL Noting the return ol the
towards it. Official Unionists to the Northern
Mr Prior said that whether the Ireland Assembly, will he give

Forum report should lead to a ?Pec™ consideration to the Utdon-
Parliamemary tier or grouping was a i®1 Assembly party's discussion

matter for Parliament. The report pap** well-named The Way For-

was an agenda which must be taken HB™ xnd not dismiss it as he has

seriously. sometimes dismissed similar ideas

What’ he had been saying to the P*«. forward from the benches

people of Norhem Ireland was that behind him?
everyone there wanted peace but all Prior: I have not rejected this

wanted it on their own terms. report which I regard as encouraging
Everyone has to give up a little bit both in the language and the ideas h

leadership in this new situation in

Northern Ireland when he is so
undecided as to whathehasto offer.

BL board had no option to closures - minister

Peers plea for ‘Ajax’

Mr Younger, Secretary of State for an outline for bu
|f Scotland, said this was not a case opportunities an

where closure was due to fill] ores by Development Ag
_. „ „ . the workforce. associated with the
Inc Government s policies There had been a dramatic turn In addition. Lo

directly contributed to the de- round in all aspects fo BL Cara, would, through its
industrialization of Bmain - and moving from a pre-interest trading immediately seek
Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary of Joss of £7g in 1982 to an operating investors in the pi
Suite for Trade and Industry was profit 0f £73m in 1983. Bm the bus and tohe area in gc:
the principle gravedigger - Mr Peter and trucks business fo Leyland A ___ nShore, chief Opposition spokesman vehicles remained in deep trouble. * e
on trade and industry.- awd m The Government had given long JifaSSI?

X

opening the emergency debate. and^aui thought to BL’s corpora -JS ftSa^sJTSSHe raid the decision meant not phut before endorsing the decision ;. have timew do so^only the abandonment of vehicle «,^ Bathgate but in the end the Moa^ntiWhmanufacturing m Scmhud, but of facts proved inescapable. day rveital hasall efforts to reinstate BL as a major The truck business across Europe moving from asser

ss^mr of comramw’ ™ir^ dem.—j* zrJdSssemcies
-

,
market had shrunk. At this modem development whicl

So long as BL remained as a Leyland plant Leyland trucks had new iobsover thiw

INDUSTRY
an outline for business and other
opportunities and the Scottish

Development Agency would be
associated with the study.

In addition. Locate in ' Scotland
would, through its overseas offices,

immediately seek to interest inwar
investors in the plant in particular,

and tohe area in gcneraL

A vast range of new industries
was flowing into Scotland: the only
difficulty in presenting the list was
that it w*s so long that he did not

group, surpluses from one part of the capacity to produce 24,000
the business could be used to help to vehicles and at Bathgate, if in lull

HOUSE OF LORDS

Lord Mottiston (C). the first captain

of ihc latest Royal Navy vessel to

associated with the Royal Navy for
over 200 years, including the battle I

of Trafalgar, Jutland and the River
j

Plate, disappear?

Lord Trelgame: The committee
considering these matters are well

the business could be used to help to

finance the deficits of other parts.

But the Government intended to
deny Bathgate and BL Trucks any
extra resources and to sell off this

year the jewel in its crown. Jaguar,
to private enterprise.

It is this decision (he said) which

bear the famous name HMS Ajax, aware of the considerations he
made a plea during question time in advances. But there are a large

the House of Lords for the name to number of famous names of former
be perpetuated by future ships after ships available for consideration

vehicles and at Bathgate, if in lull

production, to produce at least' the
same number.

This capacity to produce 48,000
trucks was set against sales of1 1,000
last year. So even if sales recovered
10 their 1978 level of 24,000. the
Leyland plant alone had the

the present vessel is tie-com-

missioned.

Lord Trefgarne, Under Secretary of

State for the Armed Forces, had told

the House: The Ship’s Names and
Badges Committee take into

account all suggestions far the

naming of new Royal Naval vessels.

The name HMS Ajax wifi be
considered together with other
proposals for suitable future ships.

Lord Gainford (C): Could he send to

the Admiralty a recommendation
that they do not let the name

Lord Mottistone: I was the first

captain of the present Ajax which 1

took from the builders in December
1963. 1 had the privilege of visiting

lhe town of Ajax in Ontario, called

after the cruiser, and the Mayor of
Ajax attended the commissioning
ceremony together with all the
living captains of the illustrious

cruiser Ajax.

Lord Trefgarne: All these considera-
tions will most certainly be taken
into account, above all his own
associations.

has inevitably posed a major crisis capacity to meet that demand itself,

for BL and decisively tipped the Bathgate's capacity to produce
scale against any efforts by the engines also vastly exceeded both
company, from its own resources, to present sales and any likely level of
continue with the Bathgate oper- demand in tbe forseeable future,
ation. That is the direct responsi- Not surprisingly, with this enor-

Most recently (be said), this very
day. Digital has announced it is

moving from assembly to manufac-
turing and is embarking on a £1 5m
development which wfl] create 200
newjobsover three years.

Mr David Steel. Leader of the
Liberal Party, said the plant at

Bathgate had suffered from lack of
investment and remote manage-
ment. Unlike the Jaguar plant, there

appeared to be no-one in authority

able to answer the workforce and
make decisions. It's a sad story of
almost criminal negfigancc.

Lord James Doagfau-Hudlton
(Edinburgh West. O said Bearing

that ' Bathgate was -a'
,
tughly

integrated factory with i skilled

labour force it might be thiL firms

,

from abroad would be interested in

taking advantage of ttrir. oppor-
tunity. .

.

Mr Tam Datyell (Linlithgow, Lab)
said die workforce at Batluate were
serious responsible people. Their
actions;might be extreme, but they
were promted Ity the' actions or
inactions ofan arrjtist Government
Many, third^rodd countries were
crying put >4fr. good trucks of the
kind produced atBathgate.-. ,

only if it sought' some cooptfatiqn -

in marketing, and-. technology in

commercial vehicles as tbe com-
pany had been driven tohaving on
the car side.

.

Mr Brace MOtan (Glasgow, Govan.
Lab) said the Bathgate workforce
was bitter and -did not trust a
management whose assurances had
been borne out

The procedural motion for m.
adjournment was rejected by 281
votes to 177-Government majority.
104.

bilily of the Government and of the mous
Secretary of State.

unproductive
overheads, Leyland vehicles bad

There was still sufficient lime lost more than £60m in both 1982
before the closure of Bathgate for an and 1983. No business of hs size
independent reappraisal of tbe could stand that level of loss for
markets at home and abroad. To very long.

Rate reform move fails

put BL trucks back on the road their Government had . been
market^ should be increased by accused or starving BL of ivett-
rcactivaung the Model _I1 project menli but since 197S £2,300m bad
and introducing new models and been pumped in, £1 ,430m since
en

&l”es - ... . 1979. At Bathgate. £25m had been
There was still a ©ip m the spent in the last five years alone,

market for a replacement for a light -pie Government is in no doubt
l

u
CK

[.
S
|

,0MW **. a
. °?v at this juncture (he said) that further

Bntish-built vehicle in precisely this large scale investment at Bathgate,
range of commercial vehicles at in u,c fecc of the feels in the truck
Bathgate, „ „ .

market, would be the height of folly.The decision on C H Roe should U wouW burden Leyland Vehicles
be put onice while the Government with an added burden of debt which

®ranl
fw
r neW tile company could not support and

t should encourage the municipal ibere seems I0 be do prospect of it
transport authorities to buy the generating the level of extra sales
vehicles ihey needed. needed, lo justify the plant’sThe Government should at least retention.

W

postpone the damaging and finan- The Government was considering
ciafiy disabling proposal to pnvauze realistic measures to generate new
Jaguar this year. This would make employment in the area before the
the necessary major contribution io star1 ofthe redundancies.

S^?
nC

fc-

l
^
eJ6'?' 1116 CDramer" Leyland was to appoint business

aal vehicle division. consultants to identr§°and prepare

Business after recess
The main business in the House ol The main business in the House
Commons when Parliament returns of Lords will be:

engines.

There was still a gap in the
market for a replacement for a light
van and there should be a new
British-built vehicle in precisely this

range of commercial vehicles at

Bathgate.
The decision on C H Roc should

after the spring recess will be:

Commons. Jun 4: Co-operative

Development Agency and Industrial

De\clopmem Bill, remaining stages.

Jun 5: Data Protection Bill,

remaining stages.

Jun 6: Agricultural Holdings Bill,

remaining stages.

Jun 7: Debate on Opposition
motions on coal dispute.

Jun Debate on air pollution by
industrial plants.

Jun 4: Police and Criminal
Evidence Bil. second reading.

Jun 5; Rates Bill, report, first dav.

Jun 6: Debate on EEC committee
report on successor to Lome
convention. Video Recordings Bill,

report. Debate on the Lebanon.
Jun 7: Rating and Valuation
(AmendmentJ (Scotland) BUI. third
reading. London Regional Ti ins-
port Bill, report, first dav.

Tory 92 Committee

Right-wingers choose Tebbit ally
By Anthony Bevins

Political Correspondent

The highly secretive Con-
servative 92 Committee, a

right-wing version of the

Commons backbench 1922
Committee, has elected one of
Mr Norman Tebbit’s closest

parliamentary allies as its

chairman.

The 92 Committee, formed
20 years ago at the home of Sir

Partick Wall. Conservative MP
for Beverley, has the stated

objective of keeping "the
Conservative Party conserva-

tive." It takes its name from Sir

Patrick's home. 92 Cheyne
Walk, Chelsea. London.
Pan of its success has been

lhe secrecy of iis operation. But
The Times was able to monitor
lhe committee's annual dinner,

held at St Stephen’s Consti-

tutional Club, Westminster, on
Tuesday.

It had been decided that

because of the committee’s
growth Sir Patrick, aged 67,

would relinquish the unofficial

chairmanship. The committee's
70 members on Tuesday agreed

that Mr George Gardiner, the

MP for Reigatc, should take

over.

Mr Gardiner is one of the key
figures behind the unofficial

right-wing whip that operates

Mr George Gardiner (left), who has taken over as chairman
from Sir Patrick Wall (right).

when backbench elections are at the Foreign Office,

being held each autumn, and his One government car. which
political allegience io Mr Tebbit delivered two ministers to the

is unquestioned. dinner, remained outside the

Among those Conservatives club until the dinner finished,

attending the Tuesday dinner Whips attending the dinner
were three ministers, two whips were Mr Archibald Hamilton
and four parliamentary private and Mr Michael NcuberL The
secretaries. parliamentary private sec-

The most seftior minister rctaries were: Mrs .Angela

present was Mr Rhodes Boyson. Rumbold. Transport; Mr
Minister for Social Security, Michael Colvin, Foreign Office:

who was accompanied by Mr Mr David Atkinson, Trade and
Robert Dunn. Parliamentary Industry; and Mr James
Under-Secretary for Education Pawsey. Health and Social

and Mr Raymond Whitney. Services.

Parliamentary Under-Sccrciary The 23 MPs who also

Dealer told

it ally not to fly
attended were: Mr jonn atones, T TillATI
Halesowen and Stourbridge: Mr ^UiUU Hv-JV
William Shelton. Streatham; Mr ... „
Ralph Howell, Norfolk North; .

Sir John Biggs-Davison, Epping
loW to sftm

Forest Mr Nicholas WimSton. ***
Macclesfield; Mr Gardiner, Mr
lan Lloyd. Havanr, Mr Michael
Brown. Brigg and Cleethorpes;
Mr John Page. Harrow West;

““ *° hnyt.?
e w ”

Mr.John Ward, Poole; Mrs JU1
m̂ T3L6ll^L

Knight. Birmingham. Edgbas-
JJJf JTEhJISJ*

ton; Mr John Carlisle. Luton
North; Mr Kenneth Warren, prott

??. SJE
Hastings and Rve; Mr Edward 5*“ sh®^ooins m Ruskin

Taylor. Southend East; Mr Ivan Road’ CarshaHon.

Lawrence. Burton; Mr Gcrrard The letter said that action
Neale, Cornwall North; Mr Ivor could be taken under the Town
Sianbrook. Orpington; Sir and Country Planning (Control
Patrick: Mr John Townead. of Advertisements) Regulations
Bridlington: Mr Winston 1984. But Mr Irwin, who has
Churchill. Davyhulme; Mr flown the flag for eight years,
Timothy Brinton. Gravesham: intends to ignore the waminv.

Vortb
V
i'i

2n
c-

B?d
ftr ^ “I do not see that the flag Of

Norfbufsouih’wML
HaWlU"5

' ——» **»« *
It is expec.ed ihat .he new

committee leadership will work
w ensure that as many-real- £Conservatives as possible are London wj,y can’t 1 fly the
elected to senior posts on Union Jadt^

7

backbench committees next . , , ,

autumn and that, once a A ^wkesman for Ae aiundl

satisfactory network of trusted
»ud that if the flag which is on

officers is in place, members of
“ “* bni,din* * “

the full 92 Committee would be *" if
degrees was moved

mobilized lo attend backbench J
11 opnght position on the

committees .

lt "““W
.
»* ««I«ure

planning permission.

An attempt to establish a committee
to inquire into the Scottish rating

system and the need for its reform,
was narrowly defeated during tbe

report stage of the’ Rating and
Valuation (Amendment) (Scotland)

Bill in the House of Lords. The
amendment, moved by Lord Ross
of Marnock (Lab) was rejected by 72
votes (o67. Govenmrentmajority-3.

Lord Gray of Contis, Minister of
State. Scottish Office, successfully

moved a new danse allowing for the
relief of rates in respect of non-
domestic lands and heritages not in
active use.

Trainer of winning
horse ‘turned aw^y’
Colin Matbison. a company winning hone. Mr WDcs was

director, bad “seven thousand angry and shouting and he did
good reasons" to thank the not know what-he^was
trainer of a winning horse that about. Mr Mathison sakL -

romped home to bring him a Geoffrey Rivfrn QC- for the
big win. a court beard yesterday, prosecution, suggested to Mr

But instead of congratulating Mathison thatIfhe had been
him, Mr Mathison turned Mr unaware -nf gny swindle he
Stephen Wiles, the trainer, away would have. been, concerned
from his door. about Mr Wiles’s complaint. He

said* "You had- seven 1 thousandMr Matbison told the jury in
You h*d^ seven thousand

the Flockton Grey racing
reason* Pleased with

swinrit<> trial at Vnrlr them.swindle trial at York Crown m
Y?: . T. .

Court that he won £7,000 when , ,
Mathison.

:fophed: “I
a horse came first at Leicester
two years ago.

tbaft^ail/’
* JU*t * ***»

It is alleged that Mr Mathison Mr Mathison, a«d 46, ofwas involved in a betting coup y/oW View Rw^SorflL Drifcafter duping Mr Wiles into ^ekL Humbaride:

saSas "&rtsLs

Mr Prior: We are taking the report prjor* t *01 m on being
seriously and giving it proper Jim
consideration, but so for as it

• candid .

impinges on the sovereignty of i . .. .

Northern Ireland that is not Northern Ireland than any odWr
something we could accept.

_ nationalists have shown before:
As the report recognized itself. That is reflected to n certain

any change has to be by the consent extent by the Unionist document
and agreement of the people of wh** ^ows a much -greater
Northern Ireland. We know that understanding of tho nationalist
any change of that nature would not position than has been shown
be forthcoming. -before

'

Therefore we have to take that That should : givt ti* 'softie
into account in providing an answer pounds for believing that we can
to what is a serious document make some progress,
representing the nationa'ist parties Mr Enoch PoweU: How can anyone
ofthe island of Ireland. imagine, who lrnot a fool that the

Mr Robert Madcnnan (Caithness prolonged and public flirtation -of

and Sutherland, SDP): He has said the Government with the ixredentigt

that the time has come when a fresh operation in Dublin- known as the

mind ought to be brought m. Many New Ireland Fonun could have any
MPs recognize his frankness and effect but to encourage fee IRA in

1

candour and share his judgment It their terrorist ana ' murderods
is not possible lo give any kind of activity?

understanding of tho (Ufttonattat

position than has been shown
•before ,

That should give u* 'softie

grounds for be&eving that wie can

make some progress.

Mr Enoch Powell: How can anyone
im^ine, whoVnot a fool, that the

prolonged and puMic. flirtation -of

the Government with the irredentist

operation in Dublin- known as tbe

New Ireland Fonun could have any

muriferotit

Mr Prior: When is he 'going to
realize ihar the. IRA-r need no
encouragement?They will takewhat
action they can when thereto.He is

'

This, he said, wquld apply to

industrial premises not in use,- but
where plant and machinery ware
present -which were last used, or
intended to be used, on the
property.

Tbe effect would be to avoid the

necessity of atripping premises of
equipment to qualify for rate rdiCf
Tbe total amount of relief.would
not be large, but to Individual firms
it might be substantuL The cost to

local, authorities would- be .taken
into account in dettrorinjni- total

raresupport grant • •
r-;

The repent sagewascondudCcb

under loud uusajntlMultni if fo
believes bjf raying xtm.
Northern Irdand is a pan of^
United Kingdom, for, aB time, the
IRA wilT simply go nway. they wifi
sot

Mr Peter BaMMaft^BdBA’Mpx.
The solution tpji'ihtfVN^Li
Ireland praMcm witewitJodfoe^Sn
the Fonun in Dtflflih Jufr'fipa
London but only from ibepeopit of
Northern Ireland uajiig

Thttttsc4v*sc‘ wfl) be :
jmti - -nfe in

appealing to the 5DLP to join tipitfa

the otha- partica prepafcd to,*!
down in theAssembly? i

Mr Prierc He. faw madc' -u
important and. sauaUerOCmu^u.
The best people to-

:

make Un
approach, to ' the . SDLP ^re the
unionist parties oF Nonhera
Ireland. Iftfrey '.will showwiltfTnntn
to understand the SDLP and. jbeir

.
particular difficulties thcK pmb^
we could note sooie'pitikreis.tami
wiOingto do aB I canto help.

'

.Me Frier Archer, chief Oppotition
spokesman on Northern IreLriid.

said Mr Prions remaritf oq .Norfolk
Radio ‘Would have given comfort to
many’. : who. wished' imply ^io
nrewrve the status quo; . the broad
indication that aiiy-airempt by Mr
Prior- to -Initiate discussions on the
report would be lacking in amhortiy
.and Cabinet support.

Any talks starrinr now woiddibe
Gkdy to be conduded under* a
Secretary of State much .fee
sympathetic to progress. If thiswan
not a"proper construction lobe.pm
on Mr

.
Priori remarks, then wn*i

inferenceshould be drawn?, .

;
Mr Prior: That is not 'a proper
consttuiction. - to- be. pot on fey
remarks. T reaffirm that tbe pojpy
which the Secretary ofStale h asked
to pursue- il the pokey of the
Government and I shah do *HI can
during my period in office '-to

promote the pplky of the Govern-
ment. I see no earthly reason .Wpy
that policy should not be one of
continuity.

Opposition
tmadeamuck’

of attack
The opposluon made a muck of it,

Mrs Thatchc? said when question-

fog about -foe Labour Government
(Interim Provisions) Bill fo foe
Common*. *

The Bfli parts the .way for foe
abolition of the Greater London
Coubcfl and the metrtpggtan
cotmdls. • >

Me Tim Rantan (Mid Sussex,. -C):.

Have not the events of the past r24
hours shown Labour's leadership to

be at best non-existent an4,atwMit.
an otter shambles - (Cooservafive

cheers) - and that die phrase .“I i

Oot^not only applies to foe Labour
Party's Common Marketpoticy fat
also to anyone who happens -’lo

jumpupat the despatch box? - >

Mrst Thttdwc I agree about what
happened yesterday, 1 think foe
Opposition mAdea muck of it.

-

The Conunons rose at 10,43 on
Wednesday night, having sat for

32 ft hours, the longest sitting of the

House'smce July 23 1 936. The Bffl,

‘Wfokh- was given its third readinjj

and. sent to the Lords, had been
debated for -29 hours. The third

reading-w» carried by 304 vote%to
.1T6 - government maiorixy. 128.

,

Britain will boW
tocourt ruling

if the European Court, of Hnfoaii
Rights .finds against foe British

Government in the case on
compensation currently before? it.

foe Government will adhere, to flat

nihnfr Mbs Thatcher, foe Prune
Minister, assured Mr David Sud,
Leader of the Liberal Party, in ihc
ConunonsL ' •

Mr Steele said: Since the Prime
Minister sets some store by the law,

will foe explain the extraordinary

roje of the Government before the

European Commission of Human
Rights that any British Government
may nationalize the property^ of

British, citizens - without flifly

compensating them. - .
-

Mrs Thatcher: The case. is. before

the Court ofHuman Rights and if ft

finds against what we have done,
Mr Sted knows that we adhere to

the court ofhuroan rights.

It is nice to see him. back in his

place. I understand that he voted
once yesterday (Wednesday).

Parliament today

Flockton Grey.
He told thejury thaL after the

named and Peter
Hazel do*

^ war. alter lire conspiracy ta ,defraud and
race, Mr Wiks and hu &ther conspiracy to obtain property
called at his home demanding by deception. Hie
to know the whereabouts of the tinues today.

— uas o

Raffle mansion foe -sale
A Gloucestershire syndicate nesses. Uiftra-members are four

which won a 30-room mansion employees,Mk Paula Wick. Mrm a raffte is to auction its prize Ralph Teague, " Mr Walter
n«a two months. Malcolm and Mr Hugh Smilev

Middleton Park, set in almost ‘Hie sixth member; Mr Bn
380 sots of Co WestJeath, 50 Rammage, is a customer,
miia from Dublin, is expected

&g3or* IriIhS Sponsored opera

CoaunoBS (9J30): Spring adioom-
mem debates.

Trophies for

games •

impounded
French customs officials at

Boulogne have impounded 100
medals and 10 trophic* in-

tended for '

this weekend’s
Subbuteo table football efuto-
pionships in Paris..

" '
.

The troifoiea, worth :£U700,
woe being taken to the Pare des
Princes stadium :.whwe\ M8
countries will compete in Uvc

1984 European championshipS-
Subbuteo officials did. not

declare them as they droned
them as goodwill mementoes.
The -Subbuteo firm: was afeo
fined 12,000-ftancs (£1,043).

;

.Wallaby pub
tour criticized

Xaiaw«n bylmbm Tetley-^
the i sxl, ^brewery fimuriB“oewe s«ta 0f Aunraliw
ia*er oy taking a wallaby o^a
promotional tour of northern

«™rodaid the aninttl^OTSd
*“ner from the su^s ofbtfel
JtesportfijL The fartfte^lid

only drinksthe^gir
voluntarily and it mynhntiifMl

J=3 ..as.”—
p ssps.
two agncultural suppUes bust- OpEanSrtyiaJ^.

Associatfon

C^v\ fjJS)’
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^^tfep accused of failing
t;.>'*; n j *.r inTfAo4sva«o 9

- t3*:w > *

Sis.
s*-‘

Jr

«IU-

investors

to compensation
. -t

" .*.$

*
1v*

*

Sir Michael
Havers, QG.

‘ the Attorney
-.General, 'came
under > attackw -
yesterday from

V.V"tlve Liberal/Social Democrats
f

PhTS*- Alliance for not property de~
^'fending ’ the rights to fair

„
;v compensation of shareholders

‘
i>. .Hj/^io .

aircraft, and shipbuilding
- *

' companies nationalized by the- . v
,
^n^iuiMiura imuuaoiizca

V> ;.*'last LabourGovernment.
’•»: ^Y®0 were- aepioyea hy the British.^^jffina for extra compensation Government heftfw rL- /-Am

.•.-r^ramoantwB to several hundred SSSt^*S!L iil£S^

By Oar Political Staff

mission not only that British
citizens should enjoy fewer
rights than foreigners but also
compensation for expropriation
of the assets of British citizens
was adequate when it stood at
between one third and one
•seventh of the value of those
assets. -

“In today's issue of The
Times ..the Attorney General
puts forward the bizarre sugges-
tion that the arguments ‘which
were- deployed by the British

: -T.!' ^/-."'mission ofHuman Rights.
The Government is. being

by Conservative back-
''•ri/,.; i-tabenchera

.
and former share-

holders of- the nationalized

.

‘
’ ..’^bSi companies,- including Vickers,
•-^^•Varrow and Vosper, for persist-

x
refusing to payimproved

^^.compensation-
’ When the nationalized rhea-

• -Z c o^spre was going through Parlia-
- - meat several Conservative MPs

in the Cabinet argued
-V-X^'^atrongjy for.- higher compen- -

•*: ration than was proposed by the J

^{'*Labo'ur Government. 1

*• yesterday's
. European

Terence given
Mr Robert

At _ ..

- *. '.election press conference given •

r\^^:
:
-'6y the Alliance,

&3flsclennatt, MP. for Caithness
*

1 “ Sjfcpnd Sutherland, the SDP
.7':' ^Cuapokesman on foome affairs,

*? i"*
1

''Tomplained that the Conserva-

tXi-V* Government had said
''.-Before the European

: Com-

the Commission and court
should not be revealed to the
public**. Mr Madennan said

“Other ministers in the
government are involved in this
case and other people - not in
government - u$Q.comment on
those arguments.”

Mr Madennan found it

incredible, that it should be
Conservative?'- ministers who
argued ithainhe shareholders of
Yarrow, Vickers, and Vosper
should ntg enjoy the rights

enjoyed by. 'other citizens in
J=tsFcfc>e Jo-Hair^, prompt and
effective compensation.
* ““Not only that: they are even
laying the foundation for the
argument which will be de-
ployed by the Labour Party and
those who share Mr Tony
^Bean's view that renationaliza-
tion without compensation is

acceptable**, he said.

Parties get £3.5m

By David Cross

are these European maker in

\ ...

.

: -i

a »

Europe after, two
world wars. *

Other money has been spent
on taking groups of opinion
formers to sittings of the

European Parliament in Stras-

bourg and the making of a 14

muster

. •*

"

”-K

1 5

i - i

i‘ <
•

*’

—
• V
- w- 4-..

’KTattW *: •*

-• — ’ -»

- - C
t

4tsTYfJWhat are inese European
... , . ,^J^Meciions and am 1 entitled.' to
'

'! i: a;., vote?** ‘ a bemused . reader in
i'1- - - ‘Hacknev. east London, asked

'

- e:^>rt#hen he telephoned The Times.

i
" nsHe sounded a bit embarrassed,

V* 'j as though he ought really to _
^Thave known the answer to that minute long film entitled

- v srij^Xsimple question. Europe in the Making. Intro-
r ' ,r*- 'mrs!n *• But' he was not alone in his ^Ked-'.'by Lord. Carrington, the

-r ’Tnystrfication. An opfoion poB Nato 7 secretary-general desig-

v s:

,

Viewed that' lie was' part' of the nate, and featuring such lumin-*
'• per cent" of the British aries of the Conservative group

t .
':*?^electorate, which -was . totally in the European Parliament as

* unaware that the European Sir Henry Plumb, its leader, the
1

film traces the activities of the

group since the last election in

1979.
In keeping with its poor

showing in the 1979 European
Elections, ,

the Labour Party has

community’s ISO million voters
-

t . - X-Y'-^uld -nestt- month have the
".^.opportunity of voting in this

. country’s second international

> .--vj X^^generai election.

“-"Sr

¥ *

- I i

wi» , 1— 1 J
*

i1"* i *

-•fa- »s *- - *

V* -

NevertheleK, by poQmgday . „ - ^ .

•
. : von, June* 14 the- caller, front been allocated less titan a third

-r ; =V*,iHaekiiey. and .dthpits lilc&sJhizra the firnds .^aid to the
!- r- • &MI11 -Mve no excuses if they are ' Conservatives for publicity

•' rK^tilI in thedarlL In addition' to purposes. • ’
.

‘

* 1 *ji the money being Qieht. bn Some of its ‘£700,000 has
5

politicking' by " the leading, been spent oh the Euro-bus
~
n ’

.

; T "parties during the. campaign, a currently traveling around

KnTflin r#fotal o? plotr ti£fl£^;5jifkvjll Britain as a moving campaing
1 ' have been spent in Britain afone platform, on advertising in

W ffifRt- 5ft pubSrizmg the p$ifiep<£ and specialist publications, indud-

activities of the European ing its own newspaper. Labour
— - ^^PariiamenL tJ^efc/y.Tegional media training
..“.-.rail The 'lion’s share of the courses for candidates, agents

and press officers, and a small

computer at the’ party's head-

quarters in south London.

The Alliance, which is not
officially entitled to any funds

in the outgoing Parliament it... for information purposes (be-

• ^.-advertising budget paid for by
^.vthe European Parliament dirt of

funds, is being spent by. the
* JYijConservative Party. Because it

^s«has far and away the most seats

c fail"

..iithas already received nearly
’ v

"*X-r
/'*2'5m for pre-campaign pub-

,

r
.; :!>«*•

‘Pan of it has gone on direct

..^‘i-^avertising in the press siich as

t i i ^teihe double-page spread which
j :

fiihas appeared, in many national

• X newspapers extolling foe virtues

•••-'-Y S'-jbf the comminity as a peaces
... itfr *.A ii :

• .t

,«r
‘-fJ'V ;

cause it has no seats in the

outgoing Parliament) has been
given a paltry £250,000 by
European _

Liberals represented

id Strasbourg.

Finally, the European Parlia-

ment office in London will be
spending up to £500,000 on
strictly non-political publicity.

: Tory fight to avoid new
Birmingham defeats

inning
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i By Craig Seton -

m->. -The prized Conservative
citadel of Birmingham fell to

Labour in the local elections

“•srad on paper there seems ‘little

to stop at least one, if not -both,

ipean
r
-*aq .* in,

dty going the 'same way.
Birmingham, East is the

party'fi moktl Vulnerable seat.

Based on the 1983 general

the.Tory majority; is a
re

1 per cent,- khd in

Birmingham West only 3.6 per
^Cent, over Labour.

• The Conservatives, who lost

.".six seats to Labour in the May
^elections, now appear defen-

sive, retying heavily on Mrs
Margaret Thatcher’s tough

Xifhad on' EEC contributions

£.and the' need for a strong team
‘to fight for British interests.

The Alliance, which took two

; -
CooservatiTe seats in the City

t
Selections, had a poor average of

,tj9 per cent of the poll in 1983

^ .
qnd its best hope is the freedom
"from usual voting loyalties a
European election may offer.

If is now bnsSy unfurling its

“VYp; arfe the oqly tine Enro-
Bfcans" flag.

J-ffipp', ;<rf 'an f impending

_
victory have inspired Labour to

.»*’ an " unaccustomed enthusiasm
to for the European contest To
nitoimtw the possibfitjr of a poor
f lurnout, it has motmted a high

profile -campaign involving

u^Mitz** canvassing ofkey areas,

walkabouts, streets stalls and,

-on JudeTL the erection ofa 20ft
17
’’high mock food mountain to

Hl
'symbolise ' the waste in ffie

‘Common Agricultural Policy
*'* Miss NorVeia Forster, who
'"Von the fonner Bimringham
“ JSoUth Eoii> scatm 1979, is now

defending the restructured

Birmingham East. The bound-

ary. r Flange has made her task
‘•‘margbiaflF worst"

1

“Labour’s razzmatazz

^.merely hides their deep div-

'j^iskms qn Europe - half of them
„prant to get out", she said. -

.(.Labour’s . Mrs Christine

Miss Forster: ‘Labour
deeply divided*

Crawley, a local recher, aged

34, says she is pragmatic about
Europe. T want to see a radical

change and If that does not

happen, withdrawal is an
option, not a certainty."

Mr David Bennett, aged 35,

tbe SDP-Alliance candidate, is

a former EEC agricultural

trade employee who now works

as an economist for the British

Gas Corporation. He believes

the Alliances’ European com-

mitDKDt and its positive ap-

pfBflcb — “whrt cjui the EEC
offer this area" - wBI take

votes from both opponents.
- in Birmingham West; Mr

Cotin Hart aged 37, the

Conservative is a former BBC
journalist He was until re-

cently a publicity director for

Conservatives in the European

Parliament
He has conceded that tile

sent is marginal but says it is

tough for Labour too.

His Labour opponent is

John Tomfinson, former

Labour MP for Meriden for

1974-79, who had European

experience as a Foreign Office

minister.

Mr Joe Binns, 52, for foe

SDP-AUiance, is director of a

credit insurance broking firm in

Birmingham. He says the

-election frees voters from their

traditional loyalties.

.

The Alliance parties would
look 10 the European Com-
munity to ensure foal foe
human rights of British citizens
were protected.

The Government’s failings

had also been seen over foe
implementation of the EEC
directive on women’s pay,
giving equal pay for work of
equal value. It was a directive

that the Government had
resisted vigorusiy and it was
still not fully implemented.

Jl was on those issues. Mr
Madennan said, that foe “Con-
servative strong voice in

Europe** had not been heard by
citizens defending their rights.

Mr Alan Beith, MP for
Berwick-upon-Tweed and foe
Liberal Chief Whip, said that
civil rights in Britain would be
much better protected today but
for the attitude adopted in
Parliament by Labour and
Conservative MPs.

In the Lords and the Com-
mons Alliance members had
presented Bills to ensure that
the rights contained in the
European Convention on
Human rights were directly and
fully available 10 British citizens

in foe British courts. But foe
Bills had been persistently

opposed by Labour and Con-
servative MPs with only a few
exceptions.
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Britain’s sea power ‘under threat’
Britain will be a minor

maritime power within three

years because of government
policies, foe UK shipping
industry said yesterday. (Our
Transport Editor writes.)

Britain's merchant fleet,

which earlier this century was
half foe world's total, could be
down to 10 million tonnes

123 million. Greece’s 66 mil-
lion, Japan's 63 million and
Panama’s 5S million.

The British fleet had shrunk
from 50 million to 23 million
tonnes in ten years, and foe
downward trend had been given
a further push bya hostile

Budget that could put ship-
compared with Liberia's present owners and seamen in conflict

and provoke a further “large

and swift rush out of shipping",
Mr Bill Manzies-Wilson, new
president of the General Coun-
cil of British Shipping said in

London.
Budget wifodnui of tax

allowances could cost sailors

£1 0 to £40 a week, which
shipowners were not in

_
a

position to make up. be said.

Artist and artefact: Henry
Moore, the sculptor, with a font
from St Michael's Church,
Castle Frame, Somerset, which
Is part of an Arts Council
exhibition at the Hayward
Gallery, South Bank, Loudon.

The display, 1066: English
Romanesque Ait 1066-1200,
which runs until July 8,

features foe art and architec-
ture of Norman England.
(Photograph: Rory Coonan).

Rescue of

Duccio may
depend on
rich patriot

By David Hewson
Arts Correspondent

The Manchester City Art
Gallery is £600,000 short of foe
£1.75m needed to keep in

Britain an early Sienne cruci-

fixion attributed to Duccio.

The suspension of its export
licence expires on July 12, when
the painting is due to go to the
Getty Museum in California.

Yesterday, Lord Normanby,
chairman of foe National Art
Collections Fund, which has
offered £500,000, said that the
appeal's success might depend
upon a wealthy patriot willing

to find most offoe balance.

In a speech in which he
criticized the Getty Museum's
purchasing powers and lack of
tax incentives for arts sponsor-

ship, he cited foe purchase of
Holbein's “Tbe Ducbesss of
Milan" for foe National Gallery
in 1909, which was secured, at

die last minute by an anony-
mous gift of£40,000.

Lord Normanby said; “Mr
Paul Getty left some S2 billion
and by his will his trustees are
required to spend S90m - that is

more than £50m in three out of
every four years.

“The trust is not doing
anything immoral by entering
the world markets. Since it is

richer than any other trust in

foe worid it cannot fail to have
an effect on prices, and it is

these “Getty enhanced values"
which are becoming harder and
harder to match.

Born 1938 Born 1938.

Enabling you to arrange a substantial

amount of financial protection for your

family, quickly and easily by post While

enjoying extremely preferential terms.

You could be younger
than you think.

First answer the questions on

the application form below Your

final score is your total discount

Subtract it from your actual

age. and this will give you your

new age. according to our

Healthy Peoples Plan. (You could

beup to 10 years younger!)

Urm the tables on your
insurance company.

Now find your new age on our

premium table. A quick comparison

should show youjust how much you'll

be saving.

For example, ifyour real age is

40. you would be paying £18.51 a

month fix £25,000 cover. But ifyour

new age is 30. you’d pay only £7.55.

A saving of nearly 60%.

Fight inflation.

What's more, each year your

cover and your premium will increase

by 10% ofthe firstyears amounts.

Which means that £25.000 of cover

this year will rise to £27,500
nextyear.andsoon.

Yet ifyour “new age" is 30, the

extra cover will only costyou an additional

PREMIUMS AND COVER LEVELS FOR 10 YEARS’ PROTECTION

SUM ASSURED
PLANA
£10.000

Crowing to
£19.000

PLANB
£25.000
Crowing to

£47500

PLANC
£50300
Crowing to

£95.000

PLAND
£100X300
Growing to
£190.000

Healthy People's

New Age
MONTHLY PREMIUMS

Males Females £ £ £ £

20 234 3.73 6.05 10.67

21 239 3.83 625 11.07
22 Z42 3.94 6.46 11.51

20 23 2.47 4.06 6.71 1201
21 24 233 451 7.01 1261
22 25 260 4.40 738 1335
23 26 269 4.62 7.83 14.26

24 27 280 4.89 838 1534
25 28 291 5.20 9.01 16.61

Z6 29 3.07 536 9.73 18.07

27 30 323 538 1036 19.73

28 31 3.41 6l45 11.49 2159
29 32 3.62 6.96 1253 23.67

30 33 3.86 7.55 13.71 26.01

31 34 4.12 . G.ZJ 15.02 28.63

32 35 4.41 8.94 16.48 3156
33 36 4.74 9.75 18.11 34.82

34 37 5.11 10.66 19.92 38.45

35 38 531 11.66 2133 42.47
36 39 535 12.78 24.16 4693
37 40 6.43 14.01 26.62
38 41 639 1536 2934
39 42 758 16.86 3233
40 43 8.25 1831 35.62
41 44 8.96 2032 39.25

42 45 9.76 2231 43.21

43 46 10.63 24.48 4755
44 47 11.59 26.87

45 43 1265 29.48
46 49 13.80 3236
47 50 15.06 3533
48 51 16.46 39.00
49 52 17.98 4278
50 53 19.62 46.89

51 54 21.41

52 55 2334
53 56 25.43
54 57 27.70

55 58 30.20
56 59 32.96

57 36.05
58 39.45
59 43.12

At last,a life

thatcan tell the difference.
People who don’tsmoke or drink heavily are a

lower risk fix a life assurance company than people

who do. Even ifthey’re the same age.

So why don’t they pay lower premiums?

Simpiy because most life assurance companies go

by how old you are, not how heafthyyou are.

At- Ambassador Life, however, we've changed

ail that

The healthier you are,the less you pay.

Our new Healthy People’s Plan offers substan-

tial discounts to people who are fit and healthy

reganeflessofage.

rAPPLY
BEFORE
JUNE 8th

75p. a month next year. So you’ll have a built-in

safeguard against inflation too.

Your policy will be issued for a term often

years. As Jong as your true age is less than 50. you

are guaranteed the right to take out another

policy fix a further period of ten years, irrespective

ofyour health at that time.

It couldn’tbe simpler.

All you do is decide how much financial

protection your family would need in the event of

your death. Then fill in the application form and
send it to us. with £1 fix your first month's cover

Once you receive your policy, you’ll have 30
days to consider it thoroughly And if you are not

satisfied fix any reason, you can return it to us

without obligation, and we'li refund your £1.

Moreover ifwithin3 monthsyou areaccepted

into a similar plan at lower cost we will also

guarantee to refund every penny you’ve paid us.

So don’t delay. After ail. it's not every day

you get a chance to grow younger.

SERVICE UNE: 0202 25818
C^) Ifyou have any queriesjust call us.

>g
How to Enrol

Its easy Just take a took at the chart above and
CftDCise the level of cover tosuityour needs.

Then answer the questions betow with a tick or

.

in clear block letters where appropriate.

Sign and date the application and return It with £1 to Ambassador
Ufa.FREEPOST. BoumemouttiBH8 BXH.

ENTER YOUR ACE IN THE BOX PROVIDED

-

If under 30. enter 30 (=
DISCOUNTS

Remember to tick the pfan you require
PIANA PUN 8 PLANC FLAND

Fcr office use wily

T)tte: Mr/Mre/Miss

FuB Forenames

Surname

Address

Postcode

Date of Birth Sex

Occupation

1. Have you smoked any cigarettes in the last two years? IfNo.

enterSm Oie box provKfed.

HE!
Males

Over under

jHT
Females

Over Under
5‘0'

WEIGHT
Minimum Maximum
iStonesi (Stoned

6 9'-.;

5‘tr 5*0* 5‘3" 10

3D' 5'3 5‘3" 5*6* 7 11

*3" S'
6"

S'
6* 39' 7'-£ 12

"5T
o‘- £-9- T 1? *_F03 8

‘‘

13

fro* frS-
_
5r
5
B & 14

60' ll 1

SV2 15
6'3* IQ 1/2 '6^ f-

1

lfyes.enter2intnebc«prwiiJed 1—

1

3. Do you engage in either of foe following?

(a) DaffyJogging (bj Strenuous sports (eg. Footbaff. tennis,

squash) at least oncea week
If yes. enter2 In the box provided

4. isyour alcohol consumption nomore than:

10 pirns of beer. 20 glasses of wine or 20 measwes Of spirit

63cftweeK7 Ifyes enter tin foe box provided.

5. Do you engage 'm or intend to engage In any occupation,

pastime with nsks. special dangers or conditions wnich may
fie considered hazardous?

YES NO

6. Cither than tor minor ailments (colds, flu etc} have you:

(aj Received any medical advice within foe last five years?

(U Ever been a hospital patent?

YES M3

7. Are you currently receiving medical treatment or drugs

under prescription tram your doctor?

\E5 NO

1 enclose £1 as payment in full for my first month's cover Q
Yrwrni^ltfLito.roU luthart M ri 1 lM-rc4 IW .IT.Ofi'. 31 thCpitfDiKJUi yr*i

it* icXiiKe ot 4/ty tfi.-fimwiar. •ou UkiuKOtm-.- ,-n ii Ut/nfio^-’amgnuHKtltieOtoeUapn^iieor

g her |hr iiff-avct A Lopy e* Itv !or«»'iwo t. a.ailaM or- wqur.L
S OBttttatton.MwwoUiditncunsviwrsijr.tnWf y-* OT*.-."n»niisMwa.i«Jv

P i."! <i 30d hMtri l iiiWr.una in) Ktrpi "W jlwi aur tors.>14. ran we >iwb*( iriay tsiec. uitf piapcMiw
® cri.‘« spvcm-ffms l lorntfn 10 me tticpityWK Doctor*1*7

*t any urn* ixc ac*iwornf totewn^g Mytftng 1M11CT1 Jllottj my pPyaul w mi-oKal titsMi a SMtanj

.wefmjuon wc*- «r yinsmtceanitt <r- «m*3i a :uoiiK*>h»tiK*ma* *tr iramnjc ofmy *f( (autfatb*

trw flMngM vta Bifwnatxm a«! agwr Oial U* ano lawmen* maae»Ameauasw u\r

Auurance Co U<1 inai 10cm ua wsh ot me tor,:-»n T»w pr^^rre.tUbeo« try myietfc try myspouw

ana me paygr sf me pienuum» tie raiumnn me WutHKmfann.

Signature^ .Date.

ENTERTCfTALDlSCOlINTAS'IBESUM tXTHE B0XE5 ABOVE | j

Subtracttots discount fromyow actual aoe to get

youAMBASSADOR HEALTHY PEOPLE'SACE

AMBASSADOR
LIFE

HEALTHYPEOPLE PLAN.
Ambassador Life AssuranceCompany Limited.80 HoWenhurst Road. Bournemouth BH8SAL Registered Office: 1-3 St Pauls Churchyard, London EC4M 8AR. Registered in England Na 9Q733&
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Mitterrand presses for

European union with
or without the British

The need for a new treaty

leading to European union was
pressed before the European
Parliament in Strasbourg yester-

day by- no less a person than

President Mitterrand of France,

He gave an implicit warning
that preparatory work would
start on it without Britain if

need be.

In a speech which conjured

up a vision of Europe tackling

the challenges of the next

century, he threw his political

weight behind the Parilament's

own project to turn the

economic community into a
political federal state.

Answering questions from
MEPs later, M Claude Cheys-
son, the French Foreign Minis-
ter, said his country wanted
work to stan on the new treaty

as quickly as possible among
those countries interested. Its

arm would be to cover areas not
included in existing treaties,

such as health, education,
security and the fight against
terrorism.

France also wants to see a
permanent secretariat set up to

coordinate the foreign policy of
member-states. At the same
time it wants to improve the
level of consultation between
the different Community insti-

tutions. particularly the Parlia-

ment.
As one way forward, the

French President called for a
much more restricted use of the
power of veto within the
Community, a power which his

own country fought so hard to

establish under President de
Gaulle.

From Ian Murray, Strasbourg

He had little time in his 40-

minute speech for the British

budget problem which, to

applause from much of the
» v . “ ....House, he qualified as “petty

auaneUinc." He said firmlyquarrelling-” He said firmly

that, whatever was negotiated,

there could be no settlement if

Community law were called

into question.

Ominously, he indicated that

he still believed Britain was
merely trying to do no more
than get as much out of the

Community as it put in. “The
Treaty of Rome is binding and
the contract implies that there
can be no principle of ‘fair

returns’ he said.

“Reconciliation between the
naturally different positions of
the 10 partners, when an
excessive imbalance is shown,
can be allowed because we are

bound by solidarity. But we
must remain in reasonable
limits for a suitable solution
and not pretend to reform the
treaty without saying so.”

His comments about the
British case were, in his own
words, “prudent”. He -was not
looking for argument, but he
made it quite clear that Britain

was seen as failing to meet its

obligations to trade fully within
the Community and, in calling

for preparatory work in the
treaty for European union, he
hinted that Britain need not
join in.

“France is available to take
part in such an enterprise,” he
told members. “Speaking in its

name. I declare it ready to

examine your proposal which,
in its inspiration, suits it.

Chernenko loses to

Kremlin hardliners
From Richard Owen, Moscow

President Chernenko has
decisively lost a three-month
struggle to swing Soviet policy
back to detente. Sources here
say power in the Kremlin is

largely in the hands of hard-line
members of the “old guard”,
headed by Marshal Dmitry
Ustinov, the Defence Minister,
and Mr Andre Gromyko, the
Foreign Minister.

The turning point is believed
to have come last month, when
Mr Chernenko was elected

president and party leader. This
gave him the trappings of power
and a swiftly constructed
personality cult, culminating in

the May Day parade. But
sources say he has paid a
political price by allowing the
Politburo hard-liners to gain the
upper hand over more concili-

atory leaders such as Mr
Mikhail Gorbachov.
The victimization of Dr

Andrei Sakharov and his wife,

Eicna Bonner, in the face of
western protests, is seen as part

of the Kremlin's new uncom-
promising line. Other elements
include the withdrawal from the

Olympics and the massive and
brutal April offensive in

Afghanistan.
When Mr Chernenko took

over from Yuri Andropov as
party leader on February 13.

observers noted his espousal of
detente, the policy associated
with Mr Brezhnev, his mentor.
In talks with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and Vice-President
Bush during the Andropov

funeral, Mr Chernenko offered

hope of a “better understand-
ing” between East and West
He initially avoided reiterat-

ing Mr Andropov's tough
conditions for resumption of
the Geneva arms talks, imply-
ing a compromise might be
reached over European missiles.

In a speech to supreme Soviet
electors on March 2. he said
detente had struck deep roots.

On the eve of the Supreme
Soviet session on April 11.

however, Mr Chernenko sasid

in a Pravda interview there was
no point in talking to the

Reagan Administration. Adopt-
ing a tone of sorrow rather than
anger, said no signs of Ameri-
can readiness ot compromise
could be discerned.

Diplomats say the Kremlin's

off-hand treatment of Herr
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the

West German Foreign Minister,

this week “bordered on the

deliberately insulting”. Herr
Genscher was given no hint of
compromise over Moscow's
insistence on the withdrawal of
cruise and Pershing 2. or on the

case ofDr Sakharov.

The lough line on human
rights, the Olympic withdrawal
and Marshal Ustinov’s recent
warning of retaliation an coun-
ter-measures over missile de-
ployments seem to have been
aimed at President Reagan. Mr
Gromyko and his allies see Mr
Reagan as the communist
equivalent of the anti-Christ, a
diplomat said.

HARRISONS MALAYSIAN
PLANTATIONS BERHARD
Notice of Extraordinary General Meeting.

NOTACC IS HEREBY GIVE>I ihai an turaordinaiy General Meeting of Uk Company
v ill be held ai Bangiunpn MJDF. 1 95-A JaUn Tun Rjzafc. Kuala Lumper, on the 18iO

Ui June. I9M at Itu/lam for the purpose of considering and if thought 6l passing the

Mlowing resolutions of ®tlich itie Resolution numbered I will be proposed as an
Ordinary Resolution and the Resolution numbered 2 ai a Special resolution.

RESOLUTIONS
I TH \T the offers by the Company for the share capitals ofCutldietd (Klus) Rubber

Estate PLC. Hoi} rood Rubber PLC. The Kuata Selangor Rubber PLC and Sogomanj
Group PLC. the Scheme of ArTangeneni io respect of DoraoaJcande Rubber Estate
PLC Krnta Kellas Rubber Estate PLC. The Malaysia Robber Company PlC and The
Sunjci Bahru Robber Estates PLC. the Agreement to respect of Nalek Rubber Estate

Limited and the proposal in respect ofEdeosor Rubber Estate Limited all on the terms
set out in the document dated iSth May. 1984 from N. M. Rothsboki £ Sons Limitedser out in the document dated ZMh May. ivsa own pi. m. KouiKmui &. Sons Limited
and Bumiputra Merchant Bankers Bemad (a copy of which has been produced to the

Meeting and signed Tor identification purposes by Ihe Chairman! or any revision

thereof be and they arc hereby approved.

1 THAT
in) the authorised share capital of ihe Conuony be increased from MS400.000.000 ut

re-mi of the offers by the Company for the share capitals of Castlefieid (KJang)
Rubber Estate PLC rCkHkMTj, Hotyroixl Rubber PLC CHut>TOod“L The

Malaisia Rubber Company PLC and The Sungei Bahru Rubber Estates PLC and
die Agrccemem in respect of Nilek Rubber Estate Limned CNatch” I. all oa the
terms set out in the document dated 23th May. 1984 from N. M. Rothschild &
Nuns Limned and Bumipuua Merchant Bankers Berhad (a copy ofwhich has been
produced io the Meeting and signed for idrruificatioo purposes by the Chairman)
or ans revision thereof as follows;

Vi by the addition thereof of up Vo MSiS.tGJ.QZS divided into ap VO 25.803.029
sham of MSI each conditional upon ihe offers m reaped of Casiididd
becoming unconditional m accordance with their terms and being such an
amount as is required nj implement such offers;

(in by ihe addition thereof of up to MSS.OL328 divided into tro to 5.428.328 shares
of MSI each conditional upon the offers io respect of Hoiyrood becoming
unconditional in accordance with their terms and being such an amount as is

required to implement such offers;

Inn by the addition thereofof up to htS4.OI2.D50 divided into up to 4.012.050 shores
of MSI each conditional upon the offers to respect of Kuala Setangpr
becoming unconditional in accordance with their terms and bang such an
amount as is required to implement Wti offers;

h' i By ihe addition thereof of up to M5t3.20S.904 divided into up to 13-205.904
shares of MSI each condition*] upon the offers m respect or Sogomani
becoming siwsHvSUionaS in accaidance with their terms and bong such an
amount as is required to implement soefa offers:

M by the addition thereof of up to MS7.065,800 divided utlo up to

.Wo.SOQ shares of MS I each conditional upon completion of the Agreement
in respect of Naiefc and being such an amount as is necessary to implement the
Agreement:Agreement:

in> by the addition thereof of up to MS 1 3.67X05 1 divided mio up to 13.S72.0S1
shares of MSI each conditional upon the Scheme becoming effective and
being such an amount as is necessary to implement the Scheme,

ihe share capital of the Company be further mcreaxd by the addition to the
authorised share capital of the Company, as it may bt increased pursuant to
paragraph (ai above becoming effective, of nidi farther sum of Ringgit as may be
required so as to round up the antberurd share capital of the Company as so
increased by paragraph ia) above, to the neareai MS 10W0.000, such further sum
mbe divided tree shares of MSI each; and

‘e! the Directors of the Company be and they are hereby authorised to allot and issue
all or any of the shares of the Company unissued and run allotted comprised in Ihe
authorised share capital of the Company as increased pursuant to paragraph (a)
above, as if the provisions of Ankle 6 (01 of the Ankks of Association of the
Company did not apply.

By Order ofthe Board,
ZAJNAL ABIDIN BIN JAMAL

Secretary

NOW* t * mwnew smtM to HMM fcW vet* «t ft* MsMne la anOdad to ippflW ana or mem pnntao.
but nut ncasdng M, to asm iwnanna cmd Whwi a iwoar ippeMs twu cratoa t«
annremm imn os uvatd ha widSaa 8« praconton or rb Mttxa to oaiam«M orMi
biwy. A nm*v cmvi ml Da amaw orm emssawmnumman Usadnsn tureen ta von.uw
nsnuman ippentfru pro»rm oa m wnaro urew m» n*m & 9* tppontor or d In astomavnsoumam ippenti^ pour ahai oa in wising unw m» b*m c* 9* tppontor ot m In astomay ere*
auwwiso si wrong s» it sowu«ra » a unto tta remren aa« m wearm Iwo t*
««w rfmruf tf» mporsdendrertutnoM to BolHml.
3 « hams or crew iron M Mpe*a*4 *1 *» Cbretwiy-j ibuhmi bJ Olfioa. SMtn Rccr Kompta*
t'vwangon. Jajn Rets QMB. Kiuii Lumpur. 05-10, Malaysia,mm mas 48 Imn Beta* Ba Art forn IlMlng« adfouminant tMreM-

“1 suggest, to that end, that

prparatoiy talks are started

which could lead to a confe-
rence of those member-states
who are interested.”

The basis for discussions, he
said, would be the Parliament’s
own proposal along with a
declaration on European union
signed by all 10 countries at the
Stuttgart summit last June.

Those who wanted European
union could draw up a new
treaty, which would not replace
existing treaties but would
extend their scope into areas
that were now ignored. As
President Mitterrand explained
it, any country could opt not to
join in the new union if it did
not want to be further involved
in his vision ofEurope.

The speech was meant to be
historic. It began with “the birth

of Europe when, in May 1948,
the European idea took shape at
the Hague Congress. I was there
and I believed in it.”

It was high-flown eloquence,
carefully • designed to pitch

France into the forefront of any
moves to unify Europe, while at

the same time making no firm
commitment to do anything
more definite than to offer

support It brought all members
to their feet to applaud.

Sir Henry Plumb, leader of
the Conservative group, tried to

capture some of the idealism,

although he was “saddened that

some colleagues speak as if (the

budget problem) were caused by
one country.”

Leading article, page 13

Faces of shame: the five guardsmen on trial for the rape-and murder of four US churchwomen hang their heads in court..

Salvador guardsmen guilty ofnuns’ murder

US scolded

for Asian
meddling

From Our Own Correspondent
Moscow

President Chernenko yester-

day condemned “aggressive

attempts” by the Reagan Ad-
ministration to “divide and
rule” in Asia by forging a

I

military and political alliance

with Japan and South Korea.
Accompanied by President

Kim Il-Sung of North Korea,
who p red in Moscow on
Wedneso. after a six-day train

jonmey, Mr Chernenko accused
American imperialism of using

colonialist methods to disunite

the peoples of Asia and set one
country against another. He
also accused China of he-

gemony.
The Kremlin has taken an

increasingly hard line with

From John Carlin
Zacatecoloca. :

A jury decided unanimously
yesterday that fire national

guardsmen accused of morder-

ing three American nans and
one lay missionary were all

guilty. The trial lasted just 18
hours - normal in Salvadorean
law - and took place in

Zacatecoloca, a town 40 miles

south-east of San Salvador,
near the site where the
guardsmen raped and murdered
the fonr women on December 2,

1980.
The judge has not passed

sentence yet, although the

convicted men are expected to

be jailed for between 20 and 30
years. Ironically, the death
sentence does not exist in El
Salvador.

The US Government might

have been expected to react

with something like the mix-
ture of relief and satisfaction

with which they greeted the
election of the moderate Sefior

Jose Napoledn Duarte as
President two weeks ago.
The question now remains

whether the trial verdicts will

prove merely to be a convenient
symbol for President Reagan to

Miction continued military aid
or whether the case wOl set a
precedent that will benefit the
Salvadorean people.

The prosecution case was
powerfully stated, and received

with enthusiasm by most
townspeople in the courtroom,

who were convinced from the

beginning of the guardsmen’s
guuL
A shoe, repairer, aged 58,

said he had come to the

Nicaraguans must
pay more for food

From Alan Tomlinson,' Managua

set one The Sandinista Government
er. He is preparing severe action to

of he- meet its deepening economic
crisis. Basic food prices are

ken an expected to go up, some by over
: with 30 per cent, along with taxes on

Washington and Peking, refiis- most goods, services and petrol
ing to compromise over conten-
tious East-West issues and

The stale is also planning to

seize control of the food
cancelling a trip to China this distribution -apparatus in an
month by the Soviet Deputy
Prime Minister.

President Kim, aged 72. is

making his first visit to the

Soviet Union for nearly 20
years. He has rules North Korea
as dictator for twice that period,

and is deified in Pyongyang as

the great leader. Mr Chernenko,
also aged 72, has been praised

as a great leader, but only since

coming to power three months
ago.

Sources say Moscow's tough
policy is guided by the senior
leaders who stood at Mr
Chernenko's elbow yesterday:

Mr Andrei Gromyko, Marshal
Dimitry Ustinov and Mr
Nikolai Tikhonov. Against
expectations. President Kim
was not accompanied by his son
and designated heir, Kim Jong
U-
Mr Chernenko, who has not

been able to resolve the

succession problem in a similar

way. was flanked at arrival

ceremonies by Mr Mikhail
Gorbachov, his’apparent heir.

Diplomats said yesterday’s

talks showed Moscow was
trying to forge closer links with
Nonh Korea, which under
President Kim has kept equidis-
tant between the Soviet Union
and China, occasionally tilting

towards Peking.
Mr Chernenko said good

Sino-Soviet realtions were vital

for Asia, but added that a
rapprochement could not be
expected in a brief period, or

effort to stamp out the rampant
black market in basic necessi-

ties.

Staple foodstufls such as rice,

maize, beans .and sugar are

subsidized in Nicaragua to the

lune of $74m (about £51m) a
year but, despite the subsidy,

inflation, measured by the cost

of the basic family shopping
basket, was 45 per cent last year.

Ho warning
about troops

President Reagan has been
instructed by the House of
Representatives not to send
American combat troops into

El Salvador or Nicaragua
unless there is a “dear and
present danger” to the US, its

Embassy or its citizens.

The decision was approved
by 341 votes to 64. It was
inserted as an amendment, to a
S208bn defence authorization
Bill for the next financial

year, beginning on October I.

Republicans, who say they were
taken by surprise because they
had been given to understand
that the amendment would be
symbolic and inoffensive, are
determined to defeat the
amendment before the final

vote on the Bill.

Oo lop of this, low pro-
duction levels. US trade sanc-

tions. unfavourable world con-

after a single conference. He I ditions and the cost of the war public statements that their
,ofw>H u/iiH PmiHam vtm .->n I arainsl Amcrican-backcd rebels - >agreed with President Kim on
the need for the peaceful
reunification of Korea, but did

against American-backed rebels

have brought serious shortages.

When the housewife goes to the

hot say how this could be supermarket or her local stale

achieved- The Kremlin is

suspeious of President Kim’s
proposal - »n January 4 for
tripartite talks involving North

store she often finds only empty-
shelves while many of the

things she needs are available,

though beyond her reach at

South Korea and the United exorbitant prices, on an open
States, which has about 40.000 and hitherto uncontrolled black

troops in the south. market

Judge praises black’s killer
From Michael Hornsby

Johannesburg

A man who shot dead an
intruder who stole his milk
money, worth about 55p, has

been acquitted of murder by a
South African judge and told

that he “deserved a medal”.

There had been no more thefts

no. a uhue Johannesburg bus slightly ajar,

driver. The victim was Mr money.
Macks Leruila. a black with a Mr Quintino said the grabbed
prison record for attempted a loaded gun which he always
housebreaking. Thai racial kept in the drawer of his
overtones will be detected in the bedside
verdict is inevitable

South African context.

shouted:

Mr Quin tino told the court

since the incident, the judge rigged up a booby trap

said, and the accused has a“er
“Jf

m°ne> he put out for

“rendered service to the com-
munity”.
The verdict and more

especially the judge's ac-

com- lhe ntilkman had been pilfered
several times. He tied one end

morc of a length of siring to his front
.. gate and the other to a tin can in

“Don’t move. 1 am going to call

the police”. The intruder then
dropped down below the win-

dow and Mr Quintino fired a
warning shot beyond him into

the ground. He then fired ggatn

but as he did the burglar
unexpectedly stood up and took
the bullet in the chest

rompanying mnark& delivered
{Jjf

n
Jjf {£ eaSon^Sf tfit Mr q2£

this wmk in ihe Rand Supreme .
1K

_
mo7*eJ 35 0:111 OD ^this week in the Rand Supreme .

1K
.
mo

?.
e

Court, seem set to cause a legal
w,ndow Sll! -

storm. The judge. Mr Irving He wasHe was woken by the tin
Sieyn, said that “if I had to being pulled across the floor. He
catch somebody inside

house I'd shoot him.”

tino had no idea who his

intruder was. “The thief could
have been ’ a schoolboy”, he
said. The judge dismissed this

my said that he saw a shape of objection. “How was he [the
house I'd shoot him. someone outside the window, accused] to know that the pussy
The accused in the two-day The intruder pulled open the cat he caught was not a raging

trial was Mr Francisco Quint:- window, which had been left tiger?" be asked.

courtroom from $ui Vicente,

two hours away, “to see justice

done”. He kept a vigfl at the
uninterrupted trial, hoping, he
said, that the cause of human
rights In his country might for

once receive a boost

The performance by defence
lawyers appeared perfunctory,

at times unintelligible, creating

the impression in the court-

room that the defendants had
thrown in the towel even before

the trial began. The jury,

composed of three men and two
women, deliberated for only 40
minutes, before annoDndng its

derision.

At one point late on Wednes-
day night one of the pros-
ecution lawyers produced four

photographs of the: murdered
women and, addressing the
jnjy, asked: “How can yon ItiQ

four women fit the prime 'of

He?” He them tnf&ed <fr*Oudg-

cally towards the' five defeat
ants, sitting side by side in' the

dock, stuck (he photographs in
front of their feces^ and ragedx

“Look, look, they don’t even"

have the courage to raise their

.

eyes to look at them.” The
guardsmen bowed their heads,

an attitude they maintamed

• WASHINGTON: The
verdict was .widely welcomedon
Capitol Hill but -most Con-
gressmen remain, convinced
that without US pressure the
trial would never have been
held. -The provision \joT Sl9m.
(£13.8bm) in aid has been held

up pending a verdict.

There is a widespread feefipg

oa Capitol Hill that_otfier,..

more senior people wtrc impfi-

cated in the crime. . .

Air attack on ship

off Saudi coast
Small farmers and- peasants

find ft cheaper to buy food at

subsidized prices than to grow it

themselves and farm labourers

can earn more by selling some
scarce item at the roadside than

by working on the land, all of
which has proved a strong

disincentive to production in a
country hoping in the long term
to achieve self-sufficiency in

food.

An unpublished report on
food supply for the ruling

Sandanista From accepts that

the state system has been unable

to resist speculation on the

black market resulting in a
gradual loss of government
control over the economy.
As one high-ranking Sanda-

nista official put- it “People
understand why there are

shortages. What they don’t
understand is why scarce

products can be bought on the

free market at 20 times the I

official price
”

In order to stimulate pro-

,

duction, the Government, is

'

planning to ruse the prices it

pays to farmers at present for

their produce but with no
corresponding increase in the
consumer subsidy. Rises in

basic food prices will add 13 per
cent to .the cost of the average
family shopping baskeL

Petrol is also likely to go up -
one oil company source said the
price may even be doubled -
and higher taxes are', expected
oa most goods and services. -

There is to be increased state

control of the distribution

system
Greater resources are to be

made available to the Ministry
of Internal Trade to buy more
lorries and make deliveries

more reliable.
jGovernment leaders have

also made it clear in recent

... From Robert Flak, Babrmra'

Salvage tugs were heading aircraft had Jut iwo'sbips south
to the Gulf from Bahrain last .of Khans -island .— -furtherinto the Gulf from Bahrain last

night to go to the aid- of the
stricken 17,000-ton merchant
ship Chemical 'Venture -after its

captain reported being attacked

by a rocket-firing ' F4 :jet 20
miles from the coast of Saudi
Arabia. . . .. *

The aircraft, which was
almost certainly Iranian - the
Iraqis are not known to possess

any F4s — dived to attack the any event, peace initiatives in
Liberian-registered vessel just the Gulfregion are.evidently no
before dusk and only hours after more successful now than they
President Saddam Husain of have been over the past three
Iraq had announced that his air years.
force had undertaken raids on
two ships south ofKharg island.

A Saudi naval vessel picked
up the crew of the Chemical
Venture, although one report in

Bahrain stated that fire had
broken out on the vessel. It was
the first air attack on a ship in

the Gulf in almost a week and it

awakened the deepest fears

among the Arab Supporters of fused permission, but the Ad-
Iraq that the Gulf war, for from
being smothered in the latest

ministration believes the'

worsening Iran-Iraq conflict
Syrian peace initiative, was may have diangedtenfiniant on
about to spread still further
afield.

During the- morning, the

Capitol HflL It , .will seek
authority to sell 1,200 of the
portable; shoulder-held missiles

Syrians had been that al a cost of S14Om (£10Om)
Mr Abdul Halrra Khaddam, apparently in'; response , fo iutMr Abdul Halim Khaddam.
their Foreign Minister, had
agreed with foe Iranians that foe
war. should not be broadened
and that the Iranians had
decided that they would no
longer attack shipping in foe
GulC •

urgent request from King Eahd
ofSaudi Arabia^- - •ofSaudi Arabian •

The-. Stinger;, which is five,feet

long, has fc heat-seekinginfrared
device ; . which : can .•£&:- on
moving, airborne targetsip to a
range of about.'3.1 miles, It is

President Saddam Husain's effective against low-fi^fog air-
announcement that his own

priority in supplying food will

be foe tens of thousands of
youngsters at the front fighting

an increasingly intense war
agianst foe US-backed Contras.
In practice, this is likely to bring

more frequent shortages to foe
capital and other main towns
which have in foe past been
spared the worst effects of foe

famiii#

mm

Dr Monica Kristensen, aged
33, who is to be the first woman
to lead a polar expedition when
she sets off for foe South Pole
with- two- British colleagues
next year- She holds a doctor-
ate in glaciology from Cam-
bridge University and fa .a
veteran of several expeditions
to foe Arctic and Antarctic. At
present she fa based at Ny
Alesund, fa Spitsbergen, foe
most northerly settlement in
foe world, where ..she - fa
studying melting, .sea Iceland
populations of plankton.

M i V ' J"
More than 50(1,000^people in

Afghanistan fece'ddaifi through
famine unless foe^gefcimmedi-
ate -aid, :a report backed,by foe
British ( Government. says.
Soviet operations, against .Af-

ghan. rebels have
7

.
disrupted

Afghanistan's fragUrieconomy
and led to - Lhe -.tfajeat - of
widespreadstarvation.

Afghan Aid is caUin&fbr.help
to .be channelled .through foe
country's Mujahid in rebels. The
report, by Dr Frances^de Souza,
was funded by 'the Overseas
Development - Administration
and includes surveys, in Afghaiy
istan and extensive interviews
with rebel

;leaders,,refugees and
journalists:

She said yesterday that her
investigations revealed all. foe
classic pfefemme "'“indicators.
“There are halfA milium..people
at extreme nsfc jhpjieed help
immediately if ihey 'far ’going to
survive.",

Widespread femme; she said,
would lead tp^^eVjcollapse of
anti-Soviet * resistance and a
fresh influx, of -refugees '.

Dr De Souza wifi visit the
United Nations next month to
lobby for international aid.

This would, include foe
rebels, whp

:
feaver 'pet up local'

government
. systems jn foe

areastheycontrot ' ;

Lending^artide, page’ 13

Death; toll

in Bombay
riots climbs

to 193
Bombay (AFP, Renter) -

Police opened fire on violent
mobs in four areas of Bombay
yesterday, shattering- hopes of
an early return to normal; as foe
official death toll from a week
of Hmdu-Muslim dashes
climbed to 193.

;

Violence spread, to new areas,

with groups - attacking police
pickets and raiding shops and
government buildings. Seven-
teen people sustained burns
when a mob attacked a train in

central Bombay, hurting light

bulbs filled with add.
. .

. In Punjab, stone-forbwing

mflhante Sikhs -
. rampaged

through the holy city of
Amritsar m ah attempt to

disrupt election meetings ofMrs
Indira Gandhi's ruling Congress

.0) Party.

'i > l

Mm, t ' Jtalll

British soldiers

are jailed
Hongkong (AP) - Two

British soldiers who went on the

rampage from foe .Wanchai red-
light district to Kai Tak airport

last November, were sentenced
to imprisonment by the High
Court yesterday.

Guardsman William Downs,
agedd 22, of Glasgow, was
enfenced to four years and
Private Malcolm Chambers,
aged 20, of Omagh, Northern
Irflahd, to three years. They
pleaded guilty to stealing a rifle

and a military car. possession of
^arins; false lmprisonmem and
‘shooting with, intent io cause
grievous bodily harm.

Husband must
pay reward

... Camerino, Italy (Reuter) - A
court ordered Mr Stephen May,

i'tife -husband of Jeannette May,
to pay a. reward of nearly

£10,710 to a hunter who found
her body and that of a friend

after they disappeared in 1980.

f The lawyer for Domenico
Panunti, the man .who found
them, said he would lodge an

appeal and continue to seek them lOOm lire (£41,000) offered

by Mr May for information on
ms wife.

Astiz for trial
Buenos Aires (AFP) - Navy

Captain AJfedo Astiz. accused
of human rights violations

under Argentina's military

regime, has been handed overto
military authorities to be
prosecuted for surrendering to

foe British without resistance in
foe South Georgia Islands.

of Khaig island — -further
confirmation,” ihe. -Iraqis said
“of • Iraq’s determination to
tighten . foe. blockade on foe
Iranian oil terminal” - seems to
have prompted" the assault on
the Liberian ship. .

In fact, foe . Iraqi Jets appear
to have missed their targets off
Kharg, one ofwhich was said to
be foe oil tanker Arizona. In

Envoys expelled
Copenhagen - Denmark yes-

terday .-expelled- two senior

Soviet diplomats for alleged

industrial espionage. Both were
employed in foe commercial
section offoe Soviet Embassy.
They were given 14 days to

leave. -

Pyrenees find

• WASHINGTON:..- _ The
Reagan Administration is to
make another attempt to per-

suade Congress to sell hundreds
of anti-aircraft Stinger missiles

to Saudi Arabia to enhance
defences against future Iranian
attacks on Gulfshipping (Chris-

topherThomas writes).''

Congress has previously re-

Madame Francoise Claustre
the French archaeologist who
was held' hostage by - Chad
guerrillas from April 1974 unto
January 1977, announced yes-
terday the discovery of a 6,000-
year-old burial site at Balesta,
near the Spanish border, in foe
eastern Pyrenees. The French
National Centre for Scientific
Research said It was “one of foe
most important Mediterranean
burial sites of the Neolithic
period ever found”.

Cahill freed
New York (Reuter) - Joseph

Cahill, aged 64, co-chairman of
Provisional ‘Sinn Fein, was
freed yesterday from a federal
jail after his supporters raised
S150.000 (£107,100) bail.

.
He

was arrested here last Thursday
by foe FBI and accused of
entering foe United States
illegally on March 10.

Grenada cutback
St Georges (Reuter)

Grenada's interim Government
has cut expenditure by 17 per
cent to 21 lm Easttru'Caribbean
dollars (£50m) in its budget for
the .1984/85 finacial year. The
largest single item in the budget
is Grcanada's new international
airport- said to be needed for
tounsim.

Drivers win
Copenhagen (AP), - About

3,000 Bus drivers began return-
ing to work yesterday in. a
victorious mood after a strike

which forced the Copenhagen,
transport authority to-discuss
nine colleagues who joined &
non-socialist trade union.

'

Wrong course
.

Taipei (Reuter) - Police are
investigating a pigeon race in
which more than 2^)00 birds
took part but only five returned.
The rest apparently"ended their
lives on foe ufoies _of inwi
restaurants, aftcrlfeihg’trappedm giant, hilltop

, nets along foe
raw-route." • ~ -
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Frenzied welcome for I

Radicals win

N Wafd leader as poll

campaign ends in Egypt

more seats

in Iranian

parliament

A crowd of nearly 1 10,000
give a frenzied welcome to Mr
Fuad Serageddin, the leader of
the new Wafd pqrty, in Cairo’s

Saiyeda Zeinab district during
<me of die last political rallies
permitted before Egypt goes to
the polls on Sunday.
The election has been her-

.alded as. the freeest since the
1952 revolution against King
Farouk. But with television
campaigning restricted to 40
minutes per party and the
blatant vote-rigging ofthe Sadat
era fresh in the memory,
judgment is being reserved until
the results have been an-
nounced.
“Where is the press? This is

the real leader", the crowd
shouted as Mr Scraggedin, aged
77. a pathetically frail-looking

figure, was given the type of
welcome normally reserved for
a star. He was general secretary
ofthe Wafd when itwas banned
by the leaders of the 1952
-solution. (It was made illegal

«gam by President Sadat).
Tank Bkhoury, a young

doctor explained the reason for
the chanting as I was hoisted on
to a chair by Wafd supporters
anjipps that somebody should
rettjfa their litany ofcomplaints
agalast the Government -
though not, they added, against

From ChristopherWalker, Cabo
President Mubarak, who was
widely praised for permitting
Egypt s “democratic experi-
ment” . .

The doctor, who bore witness
to the freer atmosphere by

By Hazhir Telmourian

Mubarak., with probably only
the leftist Tagammu among the

other contestants succeeding in

winning the minimum 8 per
cent of the total vote needed to

return deputies to the 448
parliamentary seats.

In the doting days of the
campaign, doubts about the

extent to which the NDP will

masting that his frill name was
used said: “We know the
Egyptian' papers and television
will not be permitted to report
this. The Government would
prefer people to think we do not
exist.”

Significantly, one: of the
Wafers main electoral assets has
turned out to be the -President's
brother, Sami, whotold another
crowded Cairo . rally: “I am
Wafd because it is the only
party in -Egypt that has never
imprisoned or tortured any-
one.”
The New Waft!, a traditional

party of protest stretching back
to opposition to Britsh rule in
the First World War, has now
become an umbrella incong-
ruously embracing Muslim
fundamentalists and the secular
middle class, including Coptic
Christians. “It is a vehicle for
anyone who is fed up. who
wants change”, explained one
analyst
The Wafd is confidently

expected to come second to the
ruling National Democratic
Party (NDP) led by President

permit polling to be genuinely
free have, begun to resurface.free have, begun to resurface,

especially since security forces
broke up a recent Wafd rally

But outside observers still

seem prepared to give Mr
Mubarak the benefit of the
doubt “This is his way of
putting his stamp on Egyptian
history”, explained one. “He
has taken a risk, but at least

people can say Mubarak has
done something that Nasser and
Sadat did not do.”

At present the Parliament is

mainly a rubber stamp, but in

1987 it will have to provide Mr
Mubarak with two-thirds sup-
port if he. is to enjoy another
term as president. Although all

but. his most cautious minis-
terial colleagues are confident
that Sunday's poll will ensure
that, it is acknowledged that it is

still to early to predict how
deputies elected by 13- million
voters with a long list of
grievances will react.

Iran's Islamic Radicals have

|

made sweeping gains in the

i country’s parliamentary elec-

!

tions, the final round of which
was held on May 17. With

|

almost 90 per cent ofthe results

declared, including those is

Tehran, it is clear that the

;

advocates of an ill-defined

mixture of Islam and Marxism
gathered around President Aii
Khamenei will have a larger

i

majority in the new Majlis
i
(Parliament) to be inaugurated
next Tuesday.

The Radicals were also in the

majority in the outgoing Majlis,

but two oftheir most important
Bills on the distribution of land
and the nationalization of
foreign trade were blocked as
un-lshunic by Conservative
theologians in the Council of
Guardians, a body set up to vet

parliamentary Acts for adher-
ence to the rules ofIslam.

With a fresh mandate and a
stronger majority for the Rad-

'

teals, it will be more difficult for

the council to stop the passage
'

of such Bills indefinitely, and
Ayatollah Khomeini, who did
not take tides on economic •

issues in the outgoing Majlis
,

may decide to back the Radicals
this time.

Nato session to set

tone for conciliation

Greeks told

of other

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington

The thirty-fifth anniversary
meeting of Nato foreign minis-
ters, which opens in Washing-
ton on Tuesday, is expected to
approve a study which will set

the tone for the alliance’s

“deterence and dialogue” ap-
proach to the Soviet block into

the next decade.
The dual themes of the study

are a readiness among the 16
member states to continue and
expand dialogue with the Soviet

Union and its Warsaw Pact
partners, but a clear-cut warning
to Moscow that the alliance will

not make any ,, concessions
merely to hire the Soviet Union
back to the nuclear negotiating
table.

This year’s spring ministerial

council session is particularly

significant as it will be the first

time that Nato Foreign Minis-
ters have met since President

Chernenko’s accession to power
in Moscow.
The meeting takes place

when . relations between
Washington and Moscow are at

their lowest level in years, with
the Soviet Union still bridling

over Nato’s derision to go
ahead with the deployment of
Pershing and cruise missiles last

December to counter-the Soviet
SS20 missile build-up. The
Nato move led to the Soviet
W3lk-out from the Geneva
Intermediate Nuclear Force
(INF) missile talks.

The meeting will hear an up-
to-date report on the mood in

the Kremlin from Herr Hans-
Dietrich Genscher who has just

returned empty-handed from
Moscow. The Soviet leaders

bluntly rejected his plea to
return to the INF negotiating

table.

The study, which the minis-
ters will review during their

special restricted session in a
secluded manor house at the

historic Wye Plantation on the
eastern shore of Chesapeake
Bay, was set in train last year by
Mr Leo Tindemanns, the

Belgian Foreign Minister. It is

essentially an update of the
Harrae! report which has
provided the framework for
Nato’s relations with the Soviet
block for the past 17 years.
The study will not be made

public but its essential points
|

will be contained in the

!

meeting’s final communique,
A senior Reagan Adminis-

tration official closely involved
in preparations for the council
meeting said the communique
would empasize four points -
alliance solidarity, the mainten-
ance ofan adequate nuclear and
conventional defence posture
that not only protects the
alliance but also gives the
Russians an Incentive to nego- I

tiate; an openness to increase

dialogue with Moscow; an
appeal for a “more reasonable
attitude” by tile Kremlin on a
range of issues including arms
control and human rights.

Although they try not show
it, the Americans are concerned
about sharp divisions in the

Dutch Parliament on the
deployment of 48 cruise miss-
iles in The Netherlands.
US officials still hope the

Dutch coalition Government
!

will fulfil its deployment re-
|

sponsibilities. But even ifDutch ,

dumped
stowaways

deployment fails to take place,

the officials believe this wouldthe officials believe this would
not adversely affect Nato's plan
to deploy 572 Pershing 2 and
cruise missiles over the next
four year.

• VIENNA; The thirty-third

round of talks on Mutual
Balanced Force Reductions
began in Vienna yesterday with
the Warsaw Pact formally
dismissing Nato's latest pro-
posal for reducing conventional
forces in central Europe
(Richard Bassett writes).

The proposal which involves
what western diplomats here
have called a substantial effort

on Nato's side, distinguishes

between support and combat
units.

From Mario Modiano
Athens

A high-level Kenyan del-

egation visiting Athens to urge
action over the case of 11

stowaways on the Greek ship

Garyfalia, who were allegedly

thrown overboard in the shark- i

infested Indian Ocean, stated

that there had been two similar

cases.

Mr Bernard Muntho, the
Kenyan Foreign Under-Sec-
retary who is leading the group,

said that three years ago two
Kenyans were put into the sea

by a'Greek ship about 50 miles
from Mombasa. “They were
saved by fishermen.”
Towards the end of 1982 four

Tanzanian and two Kenyan
stowaways on another Greek
ship had also been made to walk
the plank. Four were rescued

later, but two disappeared. The
minister refused to name the

ships. “We believe that the 1

1

stowaways this year were all

lost,” he said.

The delegation, which in-

cludes a public prosecutor, an
MP who is also secretary-gen-

eral of Kenyan's seamen’s
union, and a diplomat, called

on Wednesday on Mr George
Katsiferas, the Greek Minister

of Merchant Marine, for what
they called an exchange of
information. The minister bad
assured them that punishment,
both penal and disciplinary,

would be severe.

Captain Antonis Plytzano-

poulos, master of the Garyfalia,

and 10 crew were remanded in

custody pending trial

The Athens newspaper Nea
also claimed that the Greek
authorities were investigating a
case involving a Greek-owned
Cypriot ship whose captain was
alleged to have forced four

African stowaways into the sea

on a raft 35 miles from the

Congolese coast last January.

Some of the Conservatives,
such as the Deputy Speaker. Mr
Muhammad Yazsi. scraped
though in the final round, but
they will find themselves in a
much weakened position. The
new Majlis will also indude a
number of lone wolves, such as
the notorious Islamic judge,

Hojatoleslam Sadeq Khatkhali,

who won in the first round in

the hardline holy city of Qom
depiste not being included on
the recommended list of the

Islamic Republian Party, the

only party still free to contest

elections io Iran.

• MADRID: American claims

that Spain is reexporting sensi-

tive war material from the

United States to Iran are vague

and unfounded, sources close to

the Government said (Harry
Debelius writes).

According to a report in the

Madrid daily newspaper El
Pais, the US .Ambassador to

Madrid, Mr Thomas Enders.

complained to the Minister of

Foreign Affairs, Senor Fer-

nando Moran, in a meeting
between the two on April 27,

that high technolog}’ items

made in the US were finding

their way to Iran via Spain.
The embassy said: “The

Ambasador does discuss such
matters with the Foreign Minis-

ter from time to time,” hut
added that the conversations
were considered private, and no
details would be disclosed.

Maya find

is best
since 1968
By Norman Hammond

Archaeological Correspondent

The discovery of an intact

Maya royal tomb, reported in

The Times yesterday, is unusual
for two reasons: Such tombs
are usually buried deep beneath
massive pyramids, where they
are difficult to excavate; andin
all too many cases looters have
already used bulldozers or
explosives to penetrate- the
structures and get at the
contents ofdie banal.
The site or Rio Azul in .

Guatemala,, where the dis- -

covery ofan unlooted tomb was
reported had been heavily

robbed already and the ex-
pedition led by Professor

Richard Adams, of the Univer-

sity of Tests, has gone there to

record the mural paintings of
the opeud tombs and to rescue

any remaining evidence from
the site.

The last time a tomb of such
importance was found was in.

1968, at die site of Alton Ha in

Belize, when a royal burial was
found accompanied buy a 101b
jade head of the Maya sun god.

Prior to that the burial of the

important ruler Ah Cacao, king

ofTikaUlso is Guatemala, was

Maya treasures: Elaborate paintings coverlthe walls of tlie Mayan tomb discovered at Rio
Aziz) in Guatemala; and the most valuable single find, a decorated ceramic pot.

discovered beneath his massive

funerary pyramid in the early

1960s, and in 1952 the most
famous of ail Maya fombs, the

elaborately carved sarcophagus

of PacaL ruler of Palenque

from AD 615 to 684, was found

at the base of a hidden stairway

guarded by ax sacrificed

youths.

The reports from Rio Azul
suggest that the present dis-

covery is the earliest and most
elaborate burial to be found by
archaeologists for some years.

The tripod pottery vessels

inicale cultural contacts with

the great city of Teotihacan,
near modern Mexico Qty,
several hundred miles west of

Rio Azul, while the screw-top
jar Is a fascinating indication

that Archmedes had a pre-

Colombian emulator in the
tropical forest of Central
America.

Professor Adams, who first

explored the site in the mid-
1960s, is a former Fellow of
Churchill College, Cambridge.

24 more death sentences in Gambia treason trials

From Susan MacDonald, Dakar

Twenty-four men have been
sentenced to death in The
Gambia recently. These are the
last of the death sentences to be
imposed during the country’s
long-running treason trials.

The trials, which began in

November, 1982, and are now
drawing to a dose, followed the

arrest ofabout 1,100 people for
involvement in the abortive

coup of July, 1981, which took

?
iluce while President Dawda
awara was in London attend-

ing The Prince of Wales’s

wedding.
, ,

A total of 63 people have

been sentenced to death. So far

however, none of the sentences

has been carried out. They have

been commuted to toms of

imprisonment either by the

Court ofAppeal or by President

Jawara himself Appeals on
these last 24 death sentences

have been postponed until

November.
Five men and one woman,

arrested in October last year

under slate of emergency
security laws brought in after

the attempted coup and recently

renewed, have been released

They were brought to trial in

April accused ofinvolvement in

an unlawful political society.

Their imprisonment in Banjul's
Two Mile prison attracted

foreign attention, and it is

thought that their trial and
acquittal could have been
influenced by this feet

Amnesty International is

understood to have intervened

All smiles: The Queen leaving the town hall in Celle, West
Germany, yesterday after signing the visitors* book

By past conduct. Ayatollah
Khomeini will alone decide the 1

fete of the most crucial issue

facing the country, the war with
j

Iraq, though the Parliament
may be asked to take a formal

!

vote on it should the Ayatollah i

come round (o the idea of a
i

peaceful settlement. However,
the new Parliament and the I

Council of Guardians will still i

be confronted by some vital i

decisions on the economy and
the friture direction of the

country^

A decision on the ownership
of about 2.5 millnoo acres of
Arab land needs to be taken
uigently. the country imports
more than two million tonnes

. of wheat annually and much of
the industry inherited from the
time of the Shah is is a state of
collapse because of the flight of
its former management and the

plummeting of home demand
after the revolution.

Greenjackets stage

battle for Queen
From Michael Binyon, Bonn

On the third day of a visit to
British troops in West Ger-
many, the Queen yesterday
watched a mock battle fought
by the Second Battalion The
Royal Greenjackets at their

training ground just outside

Celle.

Under the command of
Lieutenant-Colonel Jon Bed-
dard, a squadron from the

Royal Greenjackets, of which
the Queen is Colonel-in-Chief,
attacked in tanks enemy pos-
itions held by the Royal Scots
Dragoon Guards. Unlike Mrs
Thatcher who rode in a Chiefan
rank during a similar exercise

last year, the Queen watched the

battle from a viewing stand.

The Queen, who has luDch
with the soldiers in the field,

also started a sponsored charity

run by eight men from the

Royal Greenjackets who are

hoping io run from Celle to

was greeted by City officials in

the town hall and signed thethe town hall and signed the
Golden Book for visitors, ln the

afternoon she gave a reception

in a marquee for members of
the regiment and their families.

Warning of sanctions

for rival Olympics
Rome (API - Signor Franco

Ca/Taro, president of the Italian

Olympic Committee and head
of the European Olympic
committees, said yesterday that

organizers of any rival event
during the Los Angeles Olym-
pics will risk sanctions.

There have been claims that
the Soviet Union and its allies

might arrange separate compe-
titions for their athletes. “Who-
ever organizes international

events of Olympic sports during
this period [of the Los Angeles
Games] violates the regulations

and therefore faces sanctions”.

Signor Carraro satd.

The Olympic Charter pro-
hibits members from arranging
events during the Games, and
the official statements of East-

ern block countries have em-
phasized their support of the
Charter.

Signor Carraro said he
supported the participation in

Los Angeles of judges and
referees from the Soviet block.

“The judges will be accredited

by international federations and
those who say they don’t want
them [the judges], infringe upon
the Olympic regulations.”

Signor Carraro called for

measures to keep future Games
from being embroiled in politi-

cal controversies. He said Seoul,
the site of the 1988 Games, is a
“dangerous place for the univer-
sality of the Games ... it was so
even before the Los Angeles
boycott”.

•HAVANA: Cuba has become
the tenth country to withdraw
from the Games, prompting the

Los Angeles organizer to accuse
Moscow of interference (Reuter

reports).

The Cuban Olympic Com-

,

mittee said it could not ignore

“the violation of the Olympic !

principles and norms, trampled
on by the Los .Angeles organiz-

(

ers”. Mr Peter Ueberroth
replied that it was “further 1

evidence of the Soviets’ uncon- 1

sciooable campaign to strong-
,

arm other nations. It is a Soviet

,

blockade of Cuban athletes who
wanted more than anything to I

compete and excel in the 1984 i

Games”.
Cuba's reasons for staying

away were similar to those

given by the Soviet Union. The
;

committee said; “We were

;

concerned particularly about
the lack of security organiza-

tions. . and the development of
a virulent campaign against the

presence of socialist and revol-

utionary countries”.

In the 1980 Moscow Olym-
pics, boycotted by the United
Slates and several other coun-
tries as a result of the Soviet

intervention in Afghanistan,

Cuba came fourth with 20
medals, mostly in boxing and
track events.
The star Cuban heavyweight

boxer, Teofiio Stevenson, bad
,

hoped to win a record-breaking

fourth gold medal in Los l

Angeles, but his Olympic career
|

now appears to be over.

Panama march
protests at

election result

OVERSEASNEWS

Poland’s maritime Mafia

Death and duplicity

on the high seas
From Roger Boyes, Warsaw

“Man overboard” or even
“the captain’s missing” are
distress calls which seem to

echo with mysteriorc frequency

on Polish vessels in distant

waters. According to an unof-

ficial tally, at least three

captains, a first officer, chief

engineer, fourth engineer, stew-
ard and a deckhand disap-

peared, in violent and not fnlly

explained circumstances,
between 1981 and 1983.

The case of the chief

engineer is fairly typical, ln
April 1983, the MS Lodz was
moored In the port of Douala in

Cameroon. It was known that

he did not disembark and a
search of the ship, ordered by
the captain, revealed nothing.the captain, revealed nothing.

The next morning, the police

dredged his body from (he
harbour, hands chained and
weighed down by a fire

extinguisher from the ship. The
crew was interrogated but few
facts emerged and tbe ship was
allowed to sail. In Szczecin, the
public prosecutor Is still look-
ing into the case. Local
reporters believe he will have to

abandon it for lack of evidence.

London - a distance of about
470 miles - in 72 hours. She
handed a black baton to one of
the men taking part, which is

raising funds for cancer research

One of the men taking part.

Staff Sergeant Hayden Thomas
of the Army Phsyical Training
Corps, has himself recovered
from cancer. Apart from the

channel crossing, the men will

run all the way to tbe

headquarters of the Fourth
Battalion ofThe Royal Greenja-
ckets in Davies Street, in the
West End ofLondon.
The Queen arrived in Celle, a

garrison town in northern
Germany, yesterday morning
from Dortmund. On arrival she

After years of silence about
incidents at sea, the Polish
press and sailors are beginning
to speak openly. The deaths
and disappearances reflect the
extraordinary degree of orga-
nized crime on board merchant
vessels. It may be significant,

for example, that a search of

the hold of the MS Lodz -
carried ont before the chief

engineer's death - revealed 600
carpets privately purchased by
sailors during a stopover in

Western Europe.

The pay is so low - 15,000
zloties (about £207) a month
pins a small hard-currency
allowance for ratings - and the
conditions are so poor that

smuggling is viewed by many
sailors as a legitimate part of
the job. But it needs complex
organization and, to function
well, tbe conspiratorial code of
the Mafia. “Trading com-
panies” are set up within the

crew, and those who refuse t

cooperate are suspect.

The . journalist, Stanisla
Kabiak, who prepared a repo;

for tbe Communist Fan
Central Committee, says sai
ors can often be seen haulm
their booty ont of Gdyni
Harbour by lorry, with docket
working for them as porter
Contraband is bidden in fi:

extinguishers, the walls of col
storage rooms (the insulatio
baring first been removed,
ventilation ducts and lifebo:

gear. The best business is den
ou the Asian and Africa
routes. The penalties - fe

example, smuggling Polls
vodka into Arab countries - a:

severe, bat the profits cos-re:

poudingJv high.

The captains and officer

almost invariably “disappear
on the lucrative routes. Th
MS Jeienia Gora was carryin

2,500 illegal bottles of spirit t

Africa when it lost its captaii

The implication is clear, hi

prosecutors are short of ev:

deuce and there is co htrentiv

for the many innocent sailers t

denounce the gangs.

The barrier of inhibition wa
broken ia February by Captai
WaJenty Milanukzkin frci

Gdansk who revealed th:

millions of zloties worth <

contraband was regularly arrii

ing on the Baltic coast. Sue
smuggling had eroded disc

ptine (o seen an extent th:

vessels were breaking era
going op In fiatres axd rcun’s

aground with increasing fr<

qnency, he said.

As wages were so lor,-, th

actual day-to-day work acede

to maintain safety stands re

and the quality of seamanshi
was being neglected in favour t

the port-to-pert illicit trading.

The cause has row bee
taken up by tire marlihr
commission of Proa, the “patr

otic front" which groups tti

Communist Party with its net

party sympathizers, and eve
by the hard-line Marti:
newspaper, Reality.

Lagos foils

ruling on
detainees

Inquiry ca

ofAborigioa
From Eddie lroh

Lagos
From Tony Dubondin

Melbourne

Three political detainees won
a High Court order preventing
their trial by Nigeria's specal

military tribunal in Lagos, but
within minutes the Govern-
ment announced two new
retroactive decrees which annul
that victory.

Mr Moshood Adio. a federal

attorney, told the court that the

prohibition order sought by the
detainees “had been overtaken”
by the two decrees issued by the
ruling Supreme Military Coun-
cil last Thursday.
The detainees, the former

state governors Mr Bola Ige

(Oyo stale), Mr Michael Ajasin
(Ondo) and Mr Olabisi Oua-
banjo (Ogun), had argued that

the tribunal, established after

the military coup of December
31 last year, could not try them
for offences allegedly commit-
ted six months earlier. They are !

accused of receiving 2.8m naira <

(£2.7m) in “kickbacks" on
j

contracts.

Ruling on the issue of the
'

court’s jurisdiction. Justice i

Omoioso held that the charges
,

against the men were “outside
the legal orbit of the decree !

which created the tribunal”.

• A second military tribunal,

in the northern city of Kaduna,
was opened yesterday (Reuter
reports). A total of five military
tribunals are due to be set up to

try 520 detainees, former
politicians, officials and busi- 1

nessmen who are accused of
|

corruption.
;

Aboriginal leaders in Weste
Australia are calling for a roy

commission to investigate t!

death of an aboriginal you
after the acquittal of fo'

|

policemen and an aborigir,

police aide of the manslaught
ofJoha Pat, aged 16.

The youth died in polii

custody after a brawl outside

public house in Roeboume, 9(

miles north-west of Perth, la

September.
The court decision came la

on Wednesday, and yesterds

the reaction among aborigini

was bitter, relations between ti

black community and ti

police, not good at the best <

times, have sunk to a new low.

John Pat's father. Mr Mis
Lee, said members of his tril

would meet to decide whi

should be done. Mr Lee said 1

wanted tribal law used, as 1

put it, to damage the policeme
the way they damaged his so;

He refused to specify wh:
action could be taken undi
tribal law.

The jury on Wednesday toe

6 hours io reach a decisic

and at one stage came back i

ask the trial judge to repeat tk

legal definition of manslaughu
and accident

Fifty-seven witnesses, indu<
t the five accused. ca\ing the five accused, ga\

evidence during the 3 h w©
trial. The jury was told that ti

youth had been kicked an
beaten and that that ha
contributed to his death.

Vietnam accuses CM
Hanoi (AFPj-Six people were

killed and seven wounded when
Chinese troops shelled the
Vietnamese town of Ha Giaog.
12 miles from the border, the
Vietnamese news agency re-

ported.

On Tuesday, Chinese regular
troops fired 130mm shells at the
1 5,000-population town, de-
stroying many homes and
public buildings, according to

official sources.

Tbe incident marked the fin

time a Vietnamese town ha
been targeted since fightin
between the two sides broke ou
in early April, and is likely t

have serious political impl:
cations, a Vietnamese sourc
said.

Vietnamese newspapers yet
terday railed against the “es
pansionist designs of the Chi
nese aggressors” and “acts c
terror”.

DBS
Panama Chy (Reuter) -

,

Panama's opposition leader led
4,000 people through the capital 1

yesterday to protest at the result
of the country’s first presides-

.

tial election in 1 6 years.
Dr Arnulfo Alias Madrid,

1

aged 82, lodged a protest with 1

an electoral tribunal which
declared on Sunday that the

Joint Project

May 6 poll was won by the
official party candidate, Senor
Nicolas Ardito Barietta.
A spokesman said Dr Arias,

,

who heads the Democratic
1

Opposition Alliance, contested
1

the verdict because the tribunal
threw out legal ehaH<»nggc to
many results. Tbe opposition

,

claimed the disputed results
would reverse the slim 1,713- !

vote majority given to Senor
Ardito Barietta.

;

No incidents were reported
during the march. Dr Arias has

'

been elected President of
|

Panama three frmgg
j

The Independent Broadcasting Authority has been asked by •

Home Secretary to advise on participants to join the BBC and
Independent Television companies in the proposed Direct

Broadcastingby Satellite (DBS) jointproject described by the
Home Secretary in the House ofCommons on 8th May 1984.Home Secretary in the House ofCommons on 8th May 1984.

Those wishing tobe considered are invited to obtain from the

Secretary to die Independent Broadcasting Authority a copy ol
. . , ..... j - xi:_ rin.,„T

,D a
note ofguidance giving an outline ofthe project. The IBA is

required to advise the Home Secretarybefore the end of July, an:

is asking for proposals not later than 20th June 1984.

IBA
Independent Broadcasting
Authority,
70 Brampton Road,
London SW31EY.
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nee Perle hoj at one time mistress to the Pasha ofMarrakesh. She and
Lartigue had an affairfortwo years. She was always a snappy dresser. The
photograph ofher at Biarritz in 1930 is so elegant, andyet totally unposed.
It is obvious that Lartigue couldhave been a top linefashion photographer

hadhe wanted

J
acques-Henn Lartigue, possibly

the most celebrated amateur
photographer this century, was
bom al Courbevoie in France
on June 13, IS94. writes

Michael Young. In 1901 he was
given a camera by his father. He was
seven years old and able to write in his

journal: “Photography is a magic thing,

a bit strange and frightening, but
something you learn to love quickly.
Now F will be able to make portraits of
everything, pictures of the people I see

and like and love.”

At first the people he loved were those
who inhabited his small, exclusive
domestic world: his family, nanny
Dudu. and their close friends. Later his

camera snapped the elegant and pretty
women walking on the Promenade
Auteuil or the Avenue de Bois in Paris.
The love of elegance was established
early: as be matured, his photographs
of women became more intimate. His
subjects were those whom he loved
sensually and with whom he shared his

life: Bibi (his first wrjfe). Renfce Perle
and later still the darkly beautiful
Florctte - all women whose eyes signal
mischiefand allure. His father had been
a successful financier, and Lartigue
was able to indulge his passion for

photography. He never had to earn a
living, and his life, if anything, became
his art. Time and again his camera
recorded with verve and vitality the
world around him. the moments when
beauty coalesced with the sheer joy of
life.

Next month Lartigue will be 90. and
he is still taking pictures. To celebrate
the occasion, the Olympus Gallery in
London is showing 50 of his photo-
graphs of women. The earliest dates
from 1902, the latest from 1975. The
Times asked David Bailey, a great
friend of Lartigue’s to seiect his
personal favourites.
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In 1 945 he married Florette Ormea. She is the great love ofhis life and
they are still together. She is an amazing woman, instantly recognizable by her

long. dark,fingernails. She has a wonderful, timeless beauty.
The photograph ofher used on thefront ofthe exhibition catalogue

is one ofmyfavourites
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Unnanral selling: Pig lam«ig n Kanbah Town, iwih Loncon

@ Growing up:
The boom
in city farms

© Football: End
ofa 100-year
tradition - preview

of the Scotland v

England match

© Travel: Guide
to eating out
in style at the
Channel ports

© Family Money;
Beware of
speculating in

commodities
PLUS: News from home and abroad; Values looks at luggage:
Drink on Californian wines; Review of the month's classical
records Family Life visits Devon; a critical guide to the week's

arts; Bridge, Chess, and Prize Jumbo Crossword

Can you always get your copy ofThe Times?

PDear Newsagent, please deliver/save me a copy of The Time^
NAME §

i
ADDRESS

BB DB SB £23 E3 CE9

\J'ne ofmy
favourite photographs of
Renee datesfrom 1931

(above). The look in her eyes
is devastating. The Htzr her
skinfalls and reveals her legs

suggest the intimacy which
obviously existed between her

and Lartigue

The *0 great
passions ofLartigue s world
are cars and women. In the
photograph from Aix-les-

Bains, 1931 (above, right I he
brings the two together with a

snap whicn is sc
impressionistic. It is Renee
again, here she dings to the
windscreen ofthe car. full of
animation and thejoy oflife

Guides are now being published
to answer the age-old question:
Where can we take babies and
young families lo stayV The
trouble is. this is a question I

shall probably not be asking
again in my lifetime. There is!

however, no guide to the
question 1 ask all the time:
Where can one lake a demand-
ing girl friend or temperamental
mistress without running into
trouble?

Despairing of ever finding a

publication which will help me.
and thousands of fellow suf-
ferers. I have begun to compile
data for a Moreover Guide on
the subject. Here is my report
on a recent weekend.
The Royal Crescent Hotel.

Bath, is one ot the grandest
, hotels in the country. Too
expensive for me. I'm afraid, so
we found ourselves on Frida 1

-

evening at the Coven tn Pat-
more Hotel in the Midlands, a
decent three-star place on the
edge of town.
We had id change our

bedroom twice, once because of
traffic noise, once because it

"as loo quiet, but those of you
who have to travel a lot with
girl friends will know this is par

4. \ •
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Miles Kington
for ;he course. When the hotel
had run out of rooms to show
us. wc settled down, me to
unpack she to strew the room
with Those old ugh is. make-up
containers. wt\ towels, rejected
dothing, combs and various
other things which ore insepar-
able from the business of
bringing up a g:r! friend.

Before dinner she asked me
10 nng room service for an iron,
needle and thread and a Blood*.
Marx-. These arrived in toler-
ably good time, but not before
she had discovered that the
radio in the room was pro-
grammed to receive only Radio
1 . Radio 2 and a local station
specializing in Midlands traffic
jams. She Hew into a temper
and screamed ai the waiter to
get her one that received Radio

f-
Amazjn^Iv. the manager

brought nis own personal
transistor set ten minutes later —
full marks there.

During dinner she was in
good enough heart to chat about
t'nc people dining at other
tables. Unfortunately, her voice
carries well and the acoustics of

the room were good, so that
several diners left hurriedly, one
gentleman even came over and
offered to remove my head ifl
didn't remove her. Is it not
passible for bigger hotels to
provide a separate dining area
where one can take a girl friend,

especially of the indiscreet
variety?

After dinner we found that

the chambermaid who had
turned down the bed had left ail

my girl friend's belongings lying

exactly w here they were. Excel-

lent: there is nothing they hate
more than having tilings put
away. But more trouble fol-

lowed when she found I had
forgotten to bring her reading
book in the car. Would it not be
possible for hotels to have a

large library lo cover this sort or
eventuality?

Wc were not speaking by
now. so we went to sleep. The
big double bed was roomy and
soli, and 1 too was comfortable
on the floor with an eiderdown
and blanket, though 1 some-
times think it would be a good
idea io_ provide extra beds for

this son of eventuality. In the
morning, too, I felt the lack of
an extra bathroom, as she
locked herself in the only one
we had. When she came out,
just in time to miss brealdast,
she burst into tears because
none of the ten skins she had
brought seemed right for the
weather.

Is it really beyond the wit of
modern hotels to have larae
spare wardrobe of ladies’
clothes to lend to guests in
trouble? Obviously, by now, the
Coventry Patmore was not
geared up i0 accommodating
groups like ours.

The lift was either out ofacuon or permanently occupied
by .American tourists, so we had
;° walk dow" all the 19 Steps

£?i ?Parated Jhe first floorirom the pound. Understand-
ably she felt iaint from the

a
f
ld ^ W collapse inhe lobby; I was amazed to learn

mat there was not a single
doctor or nurse in attendance at
the hotel, and wondered how
the Coventry Patmore had ever
earned ns three stars.

She now said she wished to
return to London immediately.
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Help at

a stroke
In the live years

since Dr Gerald
Parsons-Smith re-

tired as senior neur-

ologist at Charing

KW-'&sZtia Cross Hospital in

KassBSaflB . West London he has
not been idle* but

has wagcd'a campaign to improve
treatment .for tire 75,000 peoplewho
now die from a stroke evcy ycar. and
tire 10,000 who ,occupy NHS beds.
Now be has written to Sir Geoffrey
Howe, his MP, asking forsupporL
Dr paesons^Smith bdieyes, and is

getting .sreirt&ous-.support, that the
outcome^ .of a stroke wiD only
improve, when - doctors and - the

oubtic realize that immediate treat-

ment wiBrsave fives and reduce

residual disability in .those wfib

survived

A stroke, in.his-opaupn, needs to

he treated with the same urgency as

& COTOriaryr 'He 'is appalled at the

view that patients should be given.

home
1

"nursing care only for 24 hours

before"*. ..decision is made as to

whether ornot hospital admission is

netted. And - be is critical of

hospitals which, -when a patient has

been admitted, carry ^oin expensive

inves^ations" before.-' instigating

treatinent, thereby allowing irrevers-

ible brain damage to occur.

Dr- - Parsons-Smith would - . like

patients^to .have first-aid treatment

from their general practitioner

within the first five hours; during

this time, he says, an injection of

dexamethasone can prevent the

dangerous swelling, oedema, occur-

ingm the stroke damaged area. The
oedematous area acts as a mass

which, by exerting pressure, destroys

neighbouring tissue; possibly with

fetal results. Further measures to

maintain the patient’s biochemical

balance, temperature and blood

pressure should be supervised in

hospitals.

As well as quoting from his own
experience at Channg Cross, Dr
Parsons-Smith has another trump

card. In 1952, when aneurologist to

as eye hospital, be instigated

immediate steriod . therapy for

patients with giant .'cell arteritis, a

disease affecting arteries leading to

the eye and brain which, u

untreated, causes blindness in a

similar way to a stroke. His work

showed blindness was preventable;

this treatment - is now universally

accepted.

In favour

of caffeine
Medical students are

taught that die ad-

dition of caffeine toH rt*formulafor anal-

H! - WM gesic tablets is un-

IPfl ~ ird necessary as there is

KfiBBa&ISM no scientificevidenceBUm9 that it enhances the

pain-dulling effects of aspirin, para-

cetamd or any of the other

analgesics to which it is often added.

in commercial preparations.

Once the student leaves hospital

andstarts in general practice, he wilt

soon find that patients have different

ideas from pharmacology lecturers

and that, freedfrom the discipline of

the hospital ward, are prepared to

express them forcibly. Patients

preference for analgesics with caf-

feine is supported by the recent work

^MEDICAL A

l BRIEFING J
of Dr Eugene Laska in New York,

quoted in a recent Medical News.

The doctor studied SO unpublished

repons. Considered individually only

six showed a statistically significant

improvement in the potency of the

analgesic when caffeine was addsd.

Sid when the results were pooled,

there was clear evidence tha a

caffeine-containing pill «

effective. The Nev.- York donors

estimate that without the

40 per cent larger dose of the

analgesic may be needed. ,

Jt now seems that the patients

habit ofswallowing aspirin with tne

aid of a cup of coffee may be

medically sound.

Gallstones

Missing voice
The Conservative Party should be

sratefhl to the Coxsachie virus, for it

is probably this organism which

prevented Roy Jenkins,
.
who has

campaigned in every bje-dKtion

yhifp the foundation of the SDP,

from electioneering in Swth West

Surrey, where Mrs .-Jottomley s

majority was well doyn on her

predecessor.

Mr Jenkins is suffering from

subacute granulomatous thyroiditis;

an inflammation of the thyroid gland

in the neck. Although there is as yet

no evidence that it is also so in his

rflep. it is usually caesed by tne

Coxsachie, or less often, mumps
virus. The gland becomes inflamed,

tender, and sometimes so swollen

that pressure symptoms can affect

the voice. Mr Jenkins had been

feeling unwell, *TeaIly rotten

according to an SDP spokeswomen,

for some weeks, but it was the loss of

his voice which finally jforced him to

•r .
• - • •

Pan! Nathanson takes a peep at the little people

and meets the woman leading their revival
g -

• ~
i

n

Gnome-man’s land

Jenkins: unwell

retire to his house at East Hendred

in Oxfordshire.

Subacute granulomatous thyroid-

itis has a good prognosis, despite the

unpleasantness of the initial symp-

toms, and eventual complete recov-

FIRST
PERSON

-nr is the role. Mr Jenkins said be

hopes to be back on the bBSbngsu

time for the latter part of ge

European parliamentry elections, we

has been content to leavedia^osa

and treatment entirely to hf*
doctors,

but is pleased they assured him that

he will eventually feel better than he

has done for a long while.

Aspirin is the treatment of ^h°ic
5j

bat if the hyperactivity of the thyroid

in the acute stage produces disturb-

ine physical signs of physchologreal

symptoms, steroids may be necess-

ary. .

There are two other types of

thryroiditis, Hashiraotos, an autoun-

mune disease, and Reidels

thry oiditis. These do not produce the

same degree of acute symptoms, hot

spontaneous recovery does not occur.

Patients with Hashhnotos new
additional thryoid for life; those with

Reidels may well have to have

surgery to relieve pressure symp-

toms.

If a saloon bar

regular develops

gallstones, he should

blame the tonic in

the gin and tonic, or

the cola in the rum

and Coke. Recent

research from Ade-

laide. reported in the British

Medical JoumaL shows that heavy

sugar intake increases the chance oi

developing gdlstones. but that

alcohol reduces it. The fact that men

drink more alcohol than women

may partly explain why they are less

troubled by these stones.

Although The organismjerainia

has only recently been described, a

leading article in this weeks Lfrftae.

based on a World Health Oqsaniza-

tion report, suggests that rt only

ranks after salmonella and campyjo-

nacter as, a cause of severe

gastroenteritis.

Patients usually recover without

antibiotics, but if the attack a very

severe or prolonged, or. n tne

diarrhoea is accompanied by com-

plications sucb as skin trouble or

arthritis, the organism is sensittveto

oxytctracydine, or co-trimoxazole

(Septrin or Bactrim).

Pets
pest

Quads
odds

_____—• Honeybun the rab-

bit. having escaped

ihe siewpot, is safe

in Norfolk, the

embassy dog has

exchanged a diplo-

j&jSS matic life for a regal

Jg3B3i one. the pigeons

have been left to fly around Tripoli.

Bui however much the ex-ambassa-

dor’s family may miss their pets,

they can console themselves that

they are spared the hazard of

catching yersiniosis, a form of acute

gastroenteritis spread by many

animals and buds.

— Tbc birth of the

Hammersmithm quads has demon-HkRA straied that some of

W%m the techniques nsedw in modern surgery

will occasionallyJ give rise to multiple

births with small babies. These

babies now have a better chance of

survival than they did 30 years ago.

Statistics from Melbourne show that

babies whose birth weight is between

500 and 1,500 grammes now have a

69 per cent chance of survival as

opposed to 50 per cent m the 1950s.

Eighteen per cent of these babies

later show signs of severe handicap

Dr Thomas Stnttaford

Always one for the fellows
_ n- _ m.:,, funrfinp hack C

\
A dangerous lesson

will make tl

„
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Gnomes are still in Chelsea - P<

at this week’s Flower Show cc

that is - after last year’s A
brouhaha when the Gnome w
Manufacturers Association b

(Gnoma) clashed with the gi

Royal Horticultural Society - u

..and lost.

“They just wouldnt nt n

in”, said an RHA lady b

firmly, but the gnomes have u

other venue: the second e

National Gnome Week was f

held earlier this month, r

Longleat hosts the Inter- c

national Ideal Gnome Exin- s

bition on May 27 and 28,

and the Liverpool Garden s

Festival was welcomed i

gnomes. . ]

The woman behind tne

great gnome revival takes a

considered view of the !

controversy. “Pm not a

member of Gnome Manu-
factures Association says

Ann Atkin, “so the Chelsea

Flower Show isn’t my battle,

but I do think gnomes

should be admitted as

they’re part of nature and

gardens.” ....
Its 1,500 inhabitants at-

tract 25,000 visitors a year,

the Gnome Club has an

international membership of

1,000 and there is a thriving

TT>aosmne
T
Gnome News.

In her quiet voice, much
punctuated with laughter

and waving hands, she

explains that the idea of

gnomes come to her rather

suddenly. •
. . . .

She was painting a land-

scape when it struck her that

cnome were an essential part

of nature. “Not as models,

but as symbols of something

as old as the hills and as

young as a child.”

The gnome reserve is

down a winding Devonshire

lane, thick with primroses.

periwinkle and the smell of

cow dung from a local fann-

A stream runs through the

woodland; rooks caw, lambs

bleat and cows moo but

gnomes go about their work

in silence.

Fishing, sheltering in the

mossy trunks of masave

beach trees, gafdenmg, rid-

ing snails or swings - there s

even one busily brushing a

frog’s teeth. There is tiso a

mine, a bus stop, a level-

crossing and sign showing a

-SSS'ffSft colour

and size, who all seem very

merry, particularly the one

with a flagon marked

tried to reform

him”, sighs Ann, “hut

there’s nothing we can do

about it.”

On arrival at the reserve,

98 per cent of the viators -

who include professors,

doctors, accountants, miners

and car workers as well as

. adult teddy bear societies -

become gnomes together -

parents, grandparents and

kids.Y

As a psychologist tl

specializing in addic- a

'Wu tions, and a single

Ey parent supporting le

and bringing up four si

children, my distress cl

l. gap can be imagined g
when two weeks a

after my sons joined the local p

sixth form college I found one t

of them openly and happily r

sitting in his bedroom with a c

chum smoking cannabis. 1 have »

mixed feelings about cannabis t

smoking, but am aware that the s

«ddlers of soft drugs are

requently the peddlers of I

harder drugs. In any case, what i

most appalled me was the fact !

that within two weeks my rather ’

naive boy had been approached <

and was immediately drawn

into trying it He told me that it

was possible to buy any drugs at

the college, and most people

were taking something, if not

simply smoking cannabis. My
second son announced cheer-

fully, that at breaks you could

smell cannabis seeping out from

underneath the commonroom r

door, and when asked if the I

lecturers and tutors knew about

it, they said that they must; the

smell was everywhere.

The following week 1 saw die

vice principal, who said that-

they didn't have any dnigs

policy at the college, but ifa boy

was caught with drugs they

might have to suspend him, and

admitted that there were drugs

on the premises, but asked hat

on earth could be done about it?

I suggested the first thing was to

stipulate that drugs were not

allowed on the premises ana

that students in possession,

would be dealt with by suspen-

sion and parents informed.

This was done, but I was

further shocked when I met the

college counsellor and discussed

with her the problems of drug

use within the college. Her

laisser-feire attitude was such

that 1 wondered if she were weU.

ie “It’s for the students to deciae

what they want to do. It s

impossible to monitor their

behaviour when what we want

- is their trust. . . - How do you

d stop them smoking cannabis in

college?" she asked me.

the college will make the space

available. . ,

For me, however, the prob-

lem is more personal. I have

struggled for years to give the

children the most stable back-

ground I can. I see what an

addictive society- we are, (as-

pirin, tranquillizers, alcohol,

tobacco, coffee, drugs
_

etc) i

have tried hard to bring my
children up with the ability to

look at problems and confront

them rather than using avoid-

ance tactics with drugs, but now

1 feel that the future is out of my
hands and in the hands of those

with more authority and less

sense. I feel that I am no longer

working hand in hand with the

educators but I am
to pitch myself MgSgBk
against them in a

lonely battle to leach ^3K«gg}
my children the art jaw

of looking to them- JSp
selves, and not to

drugs for solutions.

Geraldine Reid

The Winston Churchill Mem-

orial Trust, which sends some

hundred unveiling tellows

globe-trotting each year on

exciting and exotic voyages ot

study, is entering a new era.

Sir Richard Vickers -

last post was training the Bntisn

Army in the build-up to the

Falklands campaign - « tne

new director-general. Today

this ex-commandant of s»ana-

hurst and his assistant are

jointly taking over from one

remarkable woman. Anne Seag-

rim. acting directobgenera!

before Sir Richard arrived, is

spending her last day p the

Trust's administrator. At 70.

she has been presented with her

own, honorary travelling fellow-

ship and a handsome sum

raised by other fellows to send

her around the world in their

Wa
^me Seagrim knows them all

- from pastry cooks to ministers

of religion - a fellowship of

! 775 men and women awarded

travelling grants in the past 19

years. “Thirty-five have died.

21 withdrew", she says, taking

an historical perspective back lo

a couple of days after Sir

Winston’s death when she set

up the first Trust office in a

basement at the English Speak-

ing Union. !n 1965 she was

invited to hold the reins. Since

then she has watched the £3m
donated grow to £6. 5m, with

fellows comsuming the interest.

The administrator calls them

“my heroes", as she relates

amazing geographical searches

with admiring relish. Among
the 1984 vintage is a Cambridge

undergraduate exploring back

lanes in China on a bike. An
artist of 26 trekking along the

silk trade route from Iran via

Pakistan and Afghanistan to

Anne: world tonr

.

China (sending back cards en

route), while Brian Thompson

is escaping from ^ng a

National Coal Board clerical

officer to pursue his passion in

ihe United Slates: the pro-

motion of trial motorbike

riding.

Their average age on receiv-

ing an award is 35 to 36, but the

span is from a girt skalerof 14

to a mature member of the

Townswomen’s Guilds sent, at

68, to Australia where she

discovered the ins and outs ofa

social security system. Fellows

are dispatched with efficiency

on world travels, after being

selected from application list

3,000 long each year by council

members (currently the 21

include Lady Soam« =£
Peter Scott) and by Trust stall.

The changes will be moderniz-

ing and computerizing the office

to back-up the growing band of

fellows. “Their number wdj

increase until the twenty-first

century", says Sir Richard,

totting' up lifespans.

Ann Hills

The Churchill Memorial Trust

is at 15 Queensgate Terrace.

. London SW75PR- -

“Gnomes awaken part of

us wtiich doesn’t grow up

but which we submerge: the

child in us which is very

fresh and full of affir-

mation!"

If this all sounds like a

piece orwintage loony non-

sense, Ami recalls the man
who sai<A that he lost 5U

years when wearing a

gnome’s h* and was able to

see things if he were a

^ept a floppy red gnome’s

hat rn>m Ann. Occasionally

SStiS visitors insist on

having blue hats, and teddy

bear enthusiasts put one on

their teddy bears as well

She insists that the fun

element in gnomes isoneol

the most important, and

people who delve too deep

make her ,

comfortable, but £e d<*5

say “Adults see trees and

S£s with their _eyes shut

p.,4 on a gnomes hat and

they see things through^the

eyes of a gnome - more

sharply, they, look more

closely and notice

“Wearing the hats

somehow breaks

riereoftimeareiapsnd'te
generation gap as they

child again. \ <

Ann fives in an apricot- t

coloured ronfcr rectory with «

her artist husfcand Ron and 1

their two soni and devotes

herself to makftg and paint-

ing small pottery pxxies.

Pixies, of courseware young

and can be of CT^th SexCS,

while gnomes are always

white-bearded men.v
^

Apart from selling pixies

and gnomes - from abdut £1

to nearly £40 for one three

feet tall - Ann recently

opened a pixie nature tratL

It’s more expressly edu-

cational than the
.
gnome

reserve with the pixies shar-

ing two acres of meadow
with beautifully painted cut-

outs ofbadgers, otters, foxes,

owls, buzzards and cuckoos,

which actually live there.

There are also signposts lo

newly planted trees like

|

quince, sycamore, yew and

chestnut.

i
“Hopefully the children

5 will identify with the pixies

5 and the nature trail will give

i them a feeling for nature,

says Ann who has always

> been a keen naturalist and

- ornothologist “Many ofthe

m lads who visit come from

1 towns."

“They have to be in charge of

their own behaviour, they are

not children. We cannot tell

them what to da They are

students now. . - - We can t

make the rules here, its not

school." I pointed out that

college is a preparation for work

and life. Both have constraints,

and it seems logical that colleges

should also have some. I addai

that drug taking was against the

law and the college ran the risk

ofthe police’s wrath iftoo many

students were caught with

drugs. And I told her that tiie

students were not just taking

cannabis - but she was not at all

surprised and asked me, if my
children brought home friends

who had drugs, “I woman *

throw them out would I?” Being

a reasonable person, a psychol-

ogist and mother, in no

uncertain terms I told her just

what l would do and that would

include telephoning parents.

\foull to con e back-

rove it

She appeared shocked. Both

my sons seem to be very

sensible about drugs, alcohol

and smoking and are more

motivated towards sport and

part-time jobs, along with their

college work - thank God, but

thev are constantly coming

home with tales ofstudents who

have overdosed, who are on

heroin, speed, (glue seems to be

out of vogue ) and many other

drugs. They are sold openly m
the common room, nothing pas

changed since the circular last

January, and the college con-

tinues to turn a blind eye. The

cannabis fug coming from

under the doors ofthe common

room remains and the college

counsellor continues dishing

out tea and sympathy in

between doing her Phd on;

“Why girls choose to take

Science Subjects". I Expect she

will find they are dnven by a

need to support their habit, and

running their own LSD fectOTy

is their prime target I am sure

The HeathrowPentaHotel has justbeenvotedBest Confermce

TT_.pi' hv readers ofExecutiveTravel magazine
and clients ofEzBQtei

Eitog ontteMrf^earAwdsigS^Exec^M
described the Penta as: 1 . . a fine example ofimaginative use ofhigh

technology and design in the conference area, particularly'With its/}/

tfireSchmay represent the state-of-the-artmworld terms

But it isn't just our conference facilities thatmake the Heathrow

Pent

I^rebo^Sd-winning restaurant and 24-hour coffee shop.

Our swiiTirnirig pool and health club.
, ,

And our exclusive bedrooms designed especiallywith the

businessrave^i^^^ somethingwe’ve taown for quite some

11111

That once you visit theHeathrowPenta you can
be certainyou 1!

want to come back.

gHOlEL^

YOU1XWANTTO COME BAQCe
Heathrow Pens* Hotel Bath Read. Hounslow, MiddlesexTW6 2AQ.

Telephone: 01-897 6363. Telex: 934660.
. ,

.
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Manchester
suaded, Re
MacArihur, bj ^
year-old :SQcr

.

where he.Aasholec? up.-Jand fh
hin^thApsualUL

rte.Jg;t. making brs-.~I.5iw!
rciun'ii-?“ipeecb::fi felLtp-fhe./Krn?

direjnije^hn; Huitbn'-jri.ispeak

the /gcjieirtu's words jp .this

pro^r&njHii^Mr Huston hasps':

iasi?fo^*tr^3;ina5licaHOQ'apit
as the words *vt;rei

never les^-S^v>jesouiidi ng,' tw
had raiher^ipdSjJ^ie:

Mr Mancb^SiCi^Jvitw, and ft

seems unchalltmgeablf
v;

is that

MacArthur ’:was “‘ai-VtSfidering

parados'^ He . was 'doJSle.. ig-

noble: 'generous. m'eaaUbiiaye,
cowardfyb.^fhc' last itd|er?iye

reflected" -tbejpS^v of A'n^i?»i.
troops boiiife^'ijji^ia Bhiatf3£
who thought huss.fcy ije. skut&iMg
below ground m-iSbcrc&idor atroj

referred- ip-ijtiim &£"£$gug-oiri

Doiig”, K 'ras tar from: the
truth. MacArthur courted
danger and always emerged into
the open when the bombs were
falling; He 'escaped '-"under
protest when Rooscvdt ordered
him to do so.

His arrogance is not contest-

able. His father, also a general,

had conquered the Philippines

for America and -commanded
them. He was .relieved tif.hU-

commarnTFar arrogant, ts-hav^
lour and' there 7s no doubt that

his son Douglas was a chip off

the old block. Still, as someone
in the programme remarked.
“Who warns to be led into

battle by a general with. an
inferiority complex?”.!. thought
he had a point

The programme suffers.from
the declamatory-, style favoured
bv some American' documen--

SiAxjsjr
- u r ,vmww

limsam

ilPlIIl^

ToUseunTdldfiam
'

... in a prawn-coloured suit and
Mike Sinu s new play has his burgundy accessories who

Theatre
Serjeant Mnsgrave’s

signature all over it: a passion- preaches'
-

that any malaise can-
ate and warm plea for liberation be cured bv. praver, and a
through sex. couchedIn*, earthy shampod'and'-set and-is^vepm-;-
t though this ume. sad|y; rather sfiv disposed 4b‘f: in .WdiSiuf--r

limping) farce. OHre. his cc.mraj ^nniy untameniedsuicide::- -

;

.
•

character, isa tai led.salesman of - The rest ofthe cast dotible as
"

-electronics: : software^ who - a , .succession - of .unbelievable;

'

Old Vic~
'

; •

Set text and modern classic

though it may be. John .Arden's

play remains a white-hot piece

: of.'xyorki although .the UBA-
;
Triumph'- ApoHo .management'
^atmdi •

: have
-

lorseea
;

how
.‘precis^y Arden's portrait of'

a

coraplished displays of dog-
dancing and part-song; bold
transitions-between horror and
absurdity (as where the parson
-aftd;...constable turn up in

dressing-gown and night-cap
after the killing of Sparky). ..

.

The bar-room girls’ habit of
breaking

L
into ‘ unmotivated

skirt-dancing and modal : folk

songfal the^sight of a uniform
- remairts^LS

'
unplavabki as- ever,:'

' J -

'
.

' :r^-

Di Seymour has set the play'

in a mixed environment of.

temperancr banners and Victo-

rian backdrops (complete with
token displays of felling snow),

and solidly aauaL. properties.

. Thus;:• 6%.

Mayor
parson (inore'^a^^^cusc

-

.the: church:' than: a prom**-,
cleric) Can appearas doHs, 'while
" siri; and ffiejrVBMder

itfuni riinTrVtzj- V tO-^it: - - ;4iffy
. ^jw'j fy. fytf rTa'il j

J
;

:

-

' v v - - <4

robbers 5jEfnsV‘frdt!-
[

min irtes. 'dittf. can
!

' stanfl’-ithe'

pressure. l nigy-;rcnirrr/: .

.

'

xlJ^niaisJJackett

© The
held, .b

*

Arti5Un‘

'he SMn
Andrew's',

Therthlstf

helpy-j jf

outsland
ing exp%;
guidance, anewsp
public performance at the very
beginnings of their careers. This
year the scheme will be open to

pianists, violinists, cellists,

string quartets and singers; the

instrumentalists must have
been under 28 on January 1.

and the singers under 32.

breafcfeMS;,Their ruunda.-.' -tqd?>'$>.ews^ Si&ce^rts
.

'

’'itnpersorra
.appeifence. fn-; l^5h, Ahej.pta-y Hftm '

iWm

ill— I1-TI-I II r -I -I '••'TWT^

yc-’alb5b- M.yc-

times but comes into his own
bier, wandering up and down
the stairs siark-nakcd ferrying

sandwiches to his temporarily

exhausted fellow-orgiasis.

Representing, as often in Mr
Stott’s plays, the anti-liberation

brigade", are a journalist from a

strong hand, not least with the

blue pencil. Mr Stott has some
great comedies in him to follow

Funny Peculiar, but no one can
expect unconnected first drafts

to travel very far.

Anthony Masters

Perhaps in the light of pas

mistakes. Albert Finney’s pro-

duction concentrates rather on
the play's digressions and the
sheer theatrical variety. Its

central argument comes over
wiih undiminished force. At the

same time there arc ac-

ene with the sole purpose of
ceiling a firm knot round the
capstan, ft says something for

Mr Wall that, throughout all

this, your main attention stays
firmly anchored to the fete of
the redcoats and their ominous
mission.
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"THIS PERFORMANCE
IS A LUXURY WE

CANNOT DO WITHOUT'’

SIMON CALLOW

JAMES WARWICK

Dance

Potential winner

by EDGAR WALLACE
"a stylistic triumph"

MUSTEND 2JUNE

Onegin

Coliseum

Tchaikovsky and Cranko
brought the house down at the
Coliseum on Wednesday. As 1

scurried 2way for m> deadline,

tumultuous applause filled the

theatre in acknowledgement of
the end of Onegin. Festival

Ballet have got themselves a

winner.

in lime, i hope, they will find

a cast that can do it justice. Thai
has not happened yet. but
luckily ihe ballet can make the
dancers look good. The corps de
ballet actually have little 10 do.
but that little twice brings them
a sure-fire, built-in burst of
appbuse: for their runs across

the stage at the end of the first

scene, the women leaping

beside their partners, and for

the splendour of the ballroom
scene that begins the last act.

The real interest of the ballet

lies in its leading characiery

and above all in the relation-

ships that crackle between
them. Tatiana holds the main
locus, isolated on stage in a
different mood (but all of them
intense) at the end of each act.

During the action, however, it is

the way they respond to each
other that matters more than
individual histrionics.

Uhink that is one reason wh;.
I find Mary McKcndry and
Alexander Sombart disappoint-
ing as Tatiana and Onegin. Botr.
perform very conscientious!',
and ably what is prescribed for
them. McKendry's acting comes
chiefly from facial expression.

her gestures seeming without
much conviction: Sombart has
an impassive face, and gives no
sense of aging by the last act.
but moves his upper body
pliamly enough even if his feet

lack elegance.

All the same, neiiher of them
lives the part, and their big

emotional scenes might be
polite small-talk for all the
reaction they show to each
other, both absorbed in them-
selves.

Much the best performance,
in fact, in Ibis cast was Mark
Silver's as Lensky. True, there
have been performances before
now. even with the Stuttgart

Ballet for whom the work was
first made, when iL seemed the
production might be renamed
after that character, but the
discrepancy has not been so
severe. Sifter really docs put
passion into his dancing, and
directs his solos at the other
people around him. not just at

the audience. Even the mono-
logue before his fetal duel
becomes an intense communing
v.iih himself rather than a

display piece.

After him, Michael Pink's

courteous solicitude as Gremin
deserves respect, but that role,

too. can make a deeper im-
pression. Deborah Weiss makes
Olga pleasantly gauche, but it is

amazing how Unle you miss
that character when the plot

writes her off after Act O. Other
casts are appearing, including

the first Tatiana, Marcia Hay-
dec. and anyway you should not
miss the ballet itself.

John Percival

too amiable an old man to hold
his own in this impassioned
company, now equals it as a
voice of incorruptible human
decency.

As for Mr Finney’s Mus-
grave, it defines both ihe
qualities and imperfections .of

the play as- a character too big

for the surrounding fable.

Forever at attention, whether
with his men, at prayer or lying

in his bed racked with visions of

the end of the worid, he
combines the voice of the

parade ground with the diction

of an evangelist, arid fully

transnuts the sense of absolute
personal authority that has led

his party on its doomed

Irving; Wardle

is country.

Throughout the Seventies Mr
Janowski held posts tn the

opera houses of .Hamburg,
Freiburg and Dortmund succes-
sively. While in Hamburg he
took over performances of
Penderecki’s The Devils oj
Loudon, which gave -him his

first major recording. Now-
adays. however, he is warier of
contemporary music. “The test

for me is whether a piece
becomes greater each time you
do it or not. For instance, I have
conducted Tristan 20 times
now. and each 'rime it becomes
more marvellous. There is very
little contemporary music with
which that happens. There is

very little contemporary music
that makes you interested and
not nervous."

tragedy.” ft is a combination of
sharp concentration and grand
expressiveness that is serving
him and Liverpool well.

T..a film you should see"
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Our technology
flies over people’s heads

The paradox of modem electronics is that the

more sophisticated the technology the simpler the

Pr0d AScS?iint is the latest Stratus system .

for voice switching. It will make air

southern Britain’s busy flight pathsev
^
n
|
3^tandeasier

' IAL, apartoftheSTCGroup, had to perfectnew

distributed microcomputer technology tor speech

networks in the development of^tus
But despite this complexity, air controllers^

^
appreciate how comparatively simple i is P6

And what’s true for air traffic controllers holds

true for everybody as electronics increasingly makes

itselffelt at work and in the home.

No matter what technical heights we rise to,

when it comes to ease of operation we keep our teet

firmly on the ground.

If you’d like to take a closer look at how is

shaping the future, we’ll be delighted to send you our

colour brochure. Write to:

PeterEarl atStandardTelephonesandcables pic

,

STC House, 190 Strand, LondonWC2R iDU.

iiHiiiilinuiiiin
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Making sure the future

hasa future
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What price justice? Julian Haviland on Lithgow v Whitehall

Taylor’s

farewell

mzm
Stir

Teddy Taylor, the unbending Torv

V‘!.I°
r
„
Somhend

u
EaSt ' has sW* The Government seems heU-bem on

y '„V
a
V]

V
[f
e^haJI*

I

K-
ai
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the making itself ridiculous, punishing

;5
10 hC ^

««* friers and imperilling one of its

*1 lw,°
'T .

a§° central objectives, the transfer of

iimii'h w h"
a desmpuon that

st3lc>0%vned industry into private
almost had him serving a writ for

!*•' £,;
'

lor y«SKrddy For KveraJ an u has

‘"i' If ,PQl
fo'l?™? the seeking lo remove what manySf S

r
-

lhe
,

c
J“

b
|. ‘?nner believl 10 be the only effective

Haven, confident or victory. Four who denounced the terms in opposition: Lawson, Heseltine, Tebbit, King

political adviser. John Pinninger.
who resigned earlier this year
alleging that the club harboured
racists and extremists. “I shall

remain an active member. I am just

loo busy. My job with the club has
been done’*.

Taylor was appointed to tbe vice-

choirmanship to dean up the club's

constitutional protection against the

confiscation by a British Govern-

ment of private assets. It now seems
within sight of success.

It has been arguing in secret; so
few people have noticed. Bui it is

now to continue the argument in

public, before the European Court of
Human Rights; so the world at large

Why every true

Tory hopes
Havers will lose

. ; . , . i luiiiun iviKiiu, pu uit. wuuu at ibiav
an .-immigration reputation and to ^ ab£ lo enjoy the spectacle,
help prevent extremist members Conservatives arc more likely to
from gaining control. Although the

•>
weep.

properly compensated for their

interests taken into public owner-

ship in 1977. English Electric and
Vickers, who each owned half the

The first proof that the Conserva-
tives were to swallow their words
and their principles came in August
1980. 15 months after their return to

from gaining control. Although the w
club is said to be on a sounder Before the
footing, the chairman, David Storey, n
remains defensive. -Do you^ever
report any good news about us. he

f :

asked. “How come The Times did ?

the British Aircraft government The Secretary of State

Before the European Commission
of Human Rights in Strasbourg, the

Government has been resisting
repon an> gooo news. aoou us. ne

claims for improved compensation
asked. How come The Tutus did

broUght against it by shareholders in
not cover our admirable pamphlet ca B̂ shipbuilding and aircraft-
-.m South Africa?" Asked who did,

he paused. “Actually, no one in this

country”.

building firms nationalized by the
last Labour Government.
The claims are thought to total

O Eight miners From Abertiliery about £300m. To escape this bill, the

hare been dutifully following instate- Government has argued that the

linns from NL*M" headquarters and claims are outside the scope of the

picketing ilie Writhlington colliery Convention on Human Rights,

Radstock. near Bath. Call them which provides that in taking over

r.ff, Arthur. Writhlington closed 11 private assets governments must act

icarsaso. according to the requirements of

Orange-ustan?
Are the people of Northern Ireland

suffering an identity crisis? Jim
IJrkpjLrick. an Official Unionist

member of the Belfast Assembly,
believes they arc. and has suggested

changing the name of the province
in an attempt to repulse republican

claims. He strongly opposes Six

Counties, and. even more. Occupied
Six Counties, a phrase frequently

used b> republicans. There's nothing
wrong with Ulster, he says, and
failing lhai — I announce his

suggestion with trepidation — why
not West Britain?

Only just intacta

private assets governments must act

according to the requirements of
international law that compensation
should be “adequate, prompt and
effective.”

From the start, ministers have
had deep misgivings about the
wisdom of this defence.

Whatever Sic Michael Havers, the

Attorney General, maintains in law.

his colleagues in government believe

that justice lies with his opponents,
the applicants to the court. The true

opinion of every Cabinet minister
whose words have been recorded is

lhai the payments offered, and
accepted fame de mieux. under the

compensation terms set by Labour,
amount to daylight robbery.

The saga known in Strasbourg as

“the case of Lithgow and others’’ is

not yet widely celebrated. But to

Corporation, have the biggest claim.
Other names include Yarrow and
Vosper.
The applicants' complaint is that

their recompense has been grossly

inadequate, and their treatment in

breach of rights of property guaran-

teed by the European Convention
on Human Rights.
When Mrs Thatcher came to

power, these aggrieved shareholders

had some grounds for hoping that

they would receive justice from
Parliament. In opposition, the
Conservatives had fought the Air-

craft and Shipbuilding Industries

Bill with rare tenacity, for 18
months, through 5S sittings in

Commons standing committee.

for Industry. Sir Keith Joseph, in a
written Commons answer, said that,

to ministers' very great regret,

nothing could be done to improve
the compensation. Amending legis-

lation would be unjust, to those who
sold their shares on the terms
offered.

The City found his argument
absurd, and said so. Shareholders

. , v J
. . « , detached observers, it seems to show

^ hope that Richard Branson s own government at its most wayward. To
flight record will not augur badly for

the launch next month of his £99
London-New York Virgin airline.

He icils mo the only time he was at
the controls was five years ago when
a friend aske-4 him to test a

many solid Tories, it shows an
inexplicable bl indness by M rs

Thatcher and her colleagues to

approaching danger.

“Lithgow and others” is a label

Pterodactyl - a basic aircraft of g>r sevcn applications made lo the

Crarne . mnwr and nmneller. Rransnn European Commission of Humanframe, motor and propeller. Branson commission u, numw
intended onlv to speed along the l

Rights by individuals and com-
------ i parties who claim they were notrunway, with a vital cord, designed

to prevent take-off. between his

teeth. But as he was about to cut the
engine, he bit through the cord and
up he went, plummeting to earth

only by pulling wires out of the
.-nginc. He has never been in a
icckpit since.

Tbe Lords blocked the Bill until

they were overriden under the
Parliament Act. It inspired the

Labour left, on a famous night, to

sing the Red Flag in the Commons
Chamber, after a victory by one
vole, and Mr Michael Heseltinc lo

seize the mace.
The Tories were against every-

thing in the Bill, and stridently

against the proposed method and
scale of compensation. In com-
mittee. several promising young
Tories spoke from the heart A Mr
Nigel Law-son said shareholders
would get “grossly inadequate”
recompense. A Mr Norman Tebbit
said there could be “no equity” in

the terms proposed. A Mr Tom King
spoke of“outright confiscation”.

Mr Heseltine. ihe senior Oppo-
sition spokesman. said:“The terms
cannot be fair in any conceivable,
reasonable, use of the word”.
None of these senior Cabinet

ministers has since recanted. None
of them apparently wishes to put
righL what he then thought wrong
and now has power to change.

compensation terms to meet the “ proclaim it seems to his critic.kUIHlAlloouvu U.I Ilia Ik/ 1 1 1 1-kl Ulb X- .1 .

Labour government's requirements. ^ seventh of toe

Sir Keith's conscience drove him coma's. assets, and to pocket the

to add a telling admission. Many rest graii^ is reasonable. •

sation terras imposed by the 1977 ** *e co^ would encoura^ theottuvu isuug uiiA/as.u t/t i/f r : , A •

Act were grossly unfair to some plunder of Bntish assets by foreign

companies, “and we share this
governments anywhere

view”. To his pary this was an
admission that he knew he was
wrong.

The Conservative Party is coming
to the view that this would not be
the happiest of precedents for Sir
Michael to establish; a future

To the disgruntled former share- ^SSSl wSukita
ho1 pr£l pledged to rake back the state assets
couU come only from Strasbourg, to* They applied to the Commission,

eagerly disposing,
which early last year declared their

applications admissible, but has now
given its opinion that there has been
no breach of the convention or its

protocols. A week ago the com-
mission referred the cases to the

Ministers hope to raise several
hundred million pounds from the
sale to the public ofEnterprise Oil in
the next few weeks; several billion
from British Telecom in October

court where the arguments will be and as much as they can in due
heard for the first time in public and
settled, with luck, in 1985.

Sir Michael Havers is confident
that he and the Government will

course from British Shipbuilders.
British Airways and tbe State's other
residual shareholdings.

Their success will depend on
win. But some alert Conservative whether the public thinks it is being
backbenchers, and not a few asked lo make an investment or to
ministers, have now begun lo hope play roulette.

Sarah Hogg talks to the most important summiteer bar one

O The timetable for North London
i’elj second-year philosophy
course could not have thrown np a
=?!ore appropriate topic for the last

’.cture of the year, given yesterday:

speech. Unfortunately only
Pctrici Harrington, the National
Front member, was there to hear it,

with a police guard outside.

Pay dispute
Sarah Tisdall. jailed for six months
lor Icaking^details of cruise deploy-
ment to t he Guardian, will have
more than the Defence Ministry to

ansv.cr when she is released from
Holloway. Guardian journalists,

who donated £10 each as “compen-
sation" to her. are not amused by
her decision to donate the £2.000 to

Men can. IT the;, had wanted to give

10 chant;., the;, would have done so
directly-

Yardstick
British police are more likely to be
found in ? he siaiion canteen than
plodding the beat, according to
Professor John Van Maanen of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. who has just spent nine
months studying iiic Met. He tells

me that of 250 officers based at one
L-mdon police station, only 20 at a
:nne vill be on the beat. “OT course
•'.mencan officers don't have can-
't .•.•ns." a Scotland Yard spokesman
'•.aid '.esterda

BARRY FANTONI
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‘Adam glared at Dinah. Their
riienc? v.as like that of a meeting

vCrisejn the Coal Board and
NLiM '

A la cart
: n his latest stunt 2gainsl the

.Volition of the GLC. Ken Living-
sionc rode to the Commons in a

horse-drawn cart yesterday to

present a petition of one million

signatures to Neil Kinnock. “Just
‘

'.o the Chanists." says his sidekick.
V. eren't the Chartists deported?

PHS

Tokyo
Asked by British journalists what

he would discuss with Mrs Thatcher
at their meeting in London next
month. Japan's prime minister said
he would ask for a transfer of the
technology of iron statesmanship.
He did not I replied, seem
noticeably in need of it.

This little exchange says quite a
lot about Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone.
He is quite out of the run of
Japanese prime ministers - a
considerable international person-
ality. The bureaucrats who run his

country have, it seems, still not quite
got over the shock of discovering
that he has a very clear idea of what
Japan's place in the world should be.

and is prepared to keep harrying
them in pursuit of it. Hence the
fundamental importance of the arid,

and technical wrangle over financial

liberalization. Mr Nakasone has
been forcing the pace on this, not
just under pressure from the
Americans, but because it is part of
the jigsaw forming a picture of an
international state.

For 1 5 years Japan has been the
second most powerful economy in

the non-communist world. For good
reasons and bad. it has still retained
many of the anxieties and altitudes
of a struggling developing country.
The good reasons are its dependence
on other people’s food and other
people's oil. which makes a massive
trade surplus seem a comforting
insurance rather than a handicap to
its own citizens, who could be
enjoy ing a higher standard of living,

as well as to its trading partners. The
bad reasons have been to do with
lack of vision, a narrow view of
international issues that produces
action only in response to threats
from its chiefcustomers.

In some ways, this has worked to

Japan's disadvantage, it has been
bullied and nudged into tariff'

reduction and quota increases
because it has a vulnerable trading
economy which has not grown into
the political power that should
follow from ns massive economic
strength. Now it has a prime
minister clearly determined to make
Japan's mark on the international
scene. But to do so. he has to take
decisions that may be more difficult,

domestically speaking, than adopt-
ing a do-nothing strategy which is

shifted only by intolerable American
pressure.

The forihcomine London econo-
mic summit will be Mr Nakasone's
big opportunity to capitalize on his
positive approach. I was talking to
him yesterday, with four other
economic journalists flown out to
Tokyo by the Japanese government
in order, it was quite clear, to
conduct some of this new electric

current into Europe. Six years ago, 1

went to Japan to inicrview Mr
Takco Fukuda - an occasion of such
soporific blandncss that one of his
aides crashed, fast asleep, to the
ground half way through. So I u*as
sceptical - but ! fell no desire at all

to nod off while listening to the man
who has began to realize that he
could he the second most powerful
in the free world.

ill
teN

At la: i- T
>1 a auan has

In the
Of course, old limitations remain

to his freedom of international
action, and they have been
reinforced by some new problems
that do not make for political

popularity. Mr Nakasone is caught
between American demands for a
defence budget commensurate w-ith

massive service sector to a
whisper of competition. Long-
sighted Japanese can see something
in it lor themselves as well.

Fortunately, one huge domestic
pressure is operating in the same
direction. The Japanese government
is in a state of anxietv about the size

Japan's status, and the old restric- of its budget deficit - even the
Hon that keeps defence spending
within 1 per cent of national
income. Soothing Japanese plati-

tudes about the reconciliation of
these two aims simply infuriate
Nato governments, but it is notice-
able that Mr Caspar Weinberger
ended his discussions with The
Japanese government in a remark-
ably sweet temper. He loo seems to
have been impressed by Mr
Nakasone's intentions.

In trad-: negotiations, too. pro-
gress has accelerated. The accumu-
lation of minuscule reductions in

tariff's does begin to add up to

worthwhile figures, though the

beneficiaries appear to be the
industries of Asia's “new Japans
not of old Europe. Japan is still

instinctively anti-import, and has
refused to accept the European
proposal that is should set targets for

the manufactured share of its total

imports. But the financial measures
are important, both for any modest
impact they may have on the yen
and for the opening up of Japan's

opposition party proposes only
very modest changes to the policy

of financial retrenchment. The
Japanese save so much of their

incomes lhai there is actually very-

Uulc difficulty in financing the

deficit in the short term, so the

anxiety at first seems excessive. But

there arc two particular problems
preying on the government's mind.

The' first is that a lot of the

government borrowing surge that

began in the mid-1970s took the

form of 10-year bonds which are

beginning to lall due. There is a

brighter ' side to this situation,

however, because it is forcing the

Japanese to free their own capital

markets, to a modest extent, in order
to case refinancing problems.
The second problem is longer

term. Japan has the social spending
crisis common to all advanced
developed countries - but to a much
worse degree. Dramatic improve-
ments in health have given it about
the longest life expectancy in the

world, together with an almost

equally dramatic fall in the birth-
rate. This means that Japan is

changing from a young to an old
society far faster than any
other country with a comparable
economy. Tbe gox’eroment is begin-
ning to rake hideously unpopular
steps - such as restricting health
insurance to only 90 per cent or
even 80 per cent of the cost - in
order to trim tomorrow's bills.

So Mr Nakasone does not hax'e an
easy hand to play. His difficulties

are compounded by a slowdown in
the trend of economic growth to
“only” 3 lo 4 per cent - far lower
than its main Asian competitors.
But with a standard of living way up
to the best international standards,
the stresses are hardly intolerable.
Mr Nakasone. who faces reappoint-
ment by his party before the end of
the year, does not seem to be
seriously under threat from heirs-
apparent or elder statesmen of tbe
faction-ridden Liberal Democratic
Party. But his international forays
are not always popular at home.

So what can he hope to gain from
the London summit? First, some
reassurance of his oil supplies from
those trading partners to whom he
has just given import sweeteners.
Second, by proposing a new round
of trade talks, he to some extent
turns the tables on the grumbling
Europeans and gains American
support. Third, by taking . the
position both of world peacemaker
and conductor of developing world
concents, he makes a comer for
himself in world politics which can
be furnished with the tools " of
economic rather than military
power with, in particular, the
leverage conferred by a strong
programme of development assist-

ance. Since that brings benefits to
Japanese industries, it is a not
unpopular domestic cause.

David Watt

earnestly that he will lose. If the

Attorney General does win, the

Treasury will have to find a few

hundred million pounds. The
Chancellor may! regret that the

Govemnment made no effort to. use

the Commission’s good offices to

negotiate a cheaper settlement; pr he

may be comforted by bis inner

conviction that the claimants will be

entitled to every penny. Bui the

thought that Sir. Michael might be

successful is beginning to freeze his

party’s blood. Tbe cost, in both cash

and political credit, might prove

immeasurable.

If Sir Michael’s argument is

upheld, as expounded in his Ietterto
The Times yesterday, that compen-
sation in this . case is outside the
scope of the Convention, there will

be no remedy left for any British

shareholder whose assets are natio-

nalized by a future Labour govern-
ment with oil or nugatory compen-
sation. The threat to witbohold all

compensation in future was specifi-

cally renewed by ^Labour only this

week.
Ministers’ defence of the 1977

When I wrote here lasi wkek about

the political detachment produced .

by a stay in hospital, a friend

commented: "But. you’re always

detached."
The undercurrent of. reproach m

this remark carried my mind bade

nearly 25 years to a conversation

with Anthony Crosland. I had just.,

started in politicaljournalism alter a
_

period as a theatre critic, and

.

Crosland, was extremely friendly

and encouraging. It wasn’t long,

however, before we were engaged in

a fierce altercation about an article

of mine in which it appeared that L
who had accepted the Crosland
version on two or three recent

issues, was now rejecting it on this

latest question, in favour of a line

that was not only un-Crqriand-tike

but positively Conservative. I can
still see Tony towering ova* me and
shouting: “ YouTT never influence

anyone unlessyoujoin up.”
My immediate 'reaction was to

take refuge from this formidable
onslaught in a young man’s fever of
moral indignation. How dare this
political hack dictate his seedy
partisan compromises to me? Wss.it
not my vocation to seek truth
without fear orfavour?

politicians and' parties 'vridxcus>jfc;v.

settled, easily identifiable position."

The maverick MP who attempts to
'

turn independent may . last one
election on his personality, , but
rarely more. I suspect that at least

half of the difficulty experienced by
tbe SDP comes from an1 obscure

'

feeling,' even among peopleA*bo
profess 'to.admire independence of

..mind, that a group of politicians
who put their principlesabove party

and have • no obvious "interest”

cannot be wholly serious.;

.

if this is soil the prevailing'

political culture of the country, how
.

can a political journalist make any
real impact? Is.be not -bounck as

.

Crosland implied, to tie a label

round his own neck? If he does so,

and is .identified, say. as a ’’Con-

servative” Commentator’ he may be
largely ignored by anyone except

Conservatives, but he will be able to

influence "an important half of tiie

3T Kir"
ru> right to feel ^w*if later ev«ite
Amu .i,.;, tv.^ m,rb.> execrated, seems to tberr supporters
fault their judgment. The market lo

could operate otino other basis. SSSjSfc ^ JSZ
The suspicion was born that the iPiEl

i ntelligent and reasonable Sir Keith
had surrendered to his department's
officials - the same officials, no ^
doubt, who had first devised the

Michacj is therefore asking the q>urt

believed, he wrote, that ihe compen- , ®f
yonc* l^iese s^1

?^
es’ suc^ a

At the time these qftestions

seemed to me unanswerable, and yet

the more I saw of political life and
the way that political opinion in this

country is formed, the more I found
that Crosland was stating an
important truth and one whidi has
been a challenge to my political

aloofness ever since.

Its force is that it is based on two
simple feels of human nature:

people are more willing to listen to
their friends than to anyone else and
people distrust unlabelled products.

All politics - mid. indeed every

.

process of. persuasion - is deeply
influenced by these axions and in
tbe British political tradition they
have been elevated to the level of
high principle.

Our institutions are mainly
eighteenth and ninetenth construc-
tions, founded on the existence of a
political class (drawn from a small
range of families and professions,
schools and universities ) which
could be relied upon for predictabili-

ty. If you knew who a man was, you
could make a very fair preliminary
guess as to what his political

opinions would be; and once you -

had confirmed these by personal
contact you would be pretty sure
that if they changed subsequentlyft

,

would be by slow and well-signalteJ ;

degrees. ;i.;

Those who acted otherwise, were
liable to be tagged with a damaging
label of flightiness and irresponsi-
bility. The Chief Whip in one ofthe
Pafiiser novels, arguing ^against
giving the politically fastidious

Phineas Finn a govemmdat jjjost,,.

summed it up in a characteristic
"

hunting metaphor when hefshid,
“These Irishmen won’t run
straight” Only the transcendent
force and genius of Gladstone1

enabled him to overcome the bitter

charges of unreliability whidi flowed
from the many tergiversations ofhis
longcareer.

Of course, the atmosphere of.
British politics has been trans-
formed, but far more of it remains

.influence ‘an important half of the
political '-spectrum, he will be
admitted to; the genuine confidence
of Conservative politicians, and he
will - be allowed a good' deal of
judicious heterodoxy and indepen-
dence' within 7 the ' Conservatiw
camp.
On the other hand, -if he opts for a

wider independence and the luxury
of choosing without an easily

-recognizable, rationale between the
policies and opinions of the various

. parties, and of praising and. criticiz-

ing politicians -without any detect-

able bias, he will probably be
distrusted and. if possible, brushed
aside by all parties alike. . V
My own temperament, in spite of -

Crosland’s warning, has. taken me
ova- many years along this tatter

track -antM am sure ibat l have, in -

the Crosland sense, beert less

“influentiaFV upon the politicians

than if I had backed a party oreven
"

an mtellectUHi tendency, such- as
monetarism, dphich would have-
given me an afmfa ted identity.

:
.

I am also siirfe, as 1 was not at the

here than in say, France, Germany
or the United Stales. Not only do
practical British politicians continue,
to cry. “Damn your principles, stick
to your party”, the British voter
apparently still tends to. dislike

time ofmyrngEhram with Crosland,

that there is,my real comfort for rhe

in any prigpsh consciousness of
journalisticvirtue. A reporter should
try to 'report^fee-feicis, but beyond
that, ifhjs ojratioiis are invited and
if they-fell infiwqfcar pattern, and if

thaf pattern; happens lo be socfelist

or:Cbnseivntiv^why should one be
eXpect£d, iLs &n honest man, to piit

them -op -the rack of a phoney
imp&luffity? It will rapidly become
^•apparent to the_ readers where the

writer stands, and they can take it or
jeave iL \ .. .

There.
1
' is no" good reply in'

principle to this argument and most
of the practical weight is also on its

side. On behalfofmy own position F -

can only offer three, arguments. First

of all. m spite of the fashion for

“commitment” the uncommitted
voice has its own right to be heard.

Secondly, detachment ' is not
necessarily tite same as .;

cither

indifference of intellectual -oppor-

tunism. The.permanent concern and
internal consistencies ofany butthe

.
most, trivial .cross-bench mind will

become appareatin time.
•

: Thirdly, detachment is the state of
.mind of the.majority of the British

public towards clitics. Politicians

want Ioyahybut the ordinary reader

may occasionally want to hear from -.

someone moreTike himself.
• These, defences, now that 1 see

them- on /paper, do ' not look

impregnable, but they are the best

that ! eaffhdnesdy offer. And in any
case, ftisjoo-fete to change.

Read Bri
u

Patience, children. The time has
nearly come for us to reveal tbe
result ofthe poll to discover the Top
Ten Greatest Dead European
Authors of all time. Diligent readers
with retentive memories will recall
that Lire magazine, a sort of down
market Frog TLS, has had the jolly
wheeze of getting its readers, and
those of The Times, Die Zeit, La
Siampa. and El Pais, to vote for the
Top Ten European authors. To be
considered, the authors must be
dead. They must be “creative”, that
is to say no - philosophers

:
or

historians. For the purposes of the
exercise, Irish authors count as
British; anybody who writes in
Gentian counts as German; but
Latin American writers in Spanish
do not count as Spaniards. As to the
meaning of “great”, you were on
your own. The five national organs
will publish the results next week,
wnh a roll of drums, just before the
European elections. And. after that,
nobody will be in any doubt about
the greatest writers m Europe; so
there.

The Times got into a certain
amount of trouble for the “English
irony” with which it approached the
exercise, and for presenting- it

differently from the other four
publications. They published a Select
fist of 40 suggested runners for
readers to choose from (space was
left for anybody to write in other
runners and dark horses of his or her .

own). But seriously. Mon cher vieux
Redacteitr En Chef Adjoint, if you
suppose that My Masters are going
to allow me to occupy the whole
Feature Page of The Times with
little boxes and pictures, of Mala-
parte and Vafle-Inclan, you take a
more favourable view,ofour passion
for diagrams than I do.

I merely invited readers of The
Times to send in their lists of the
Top Ten Brftishj French, German.
Italian, and Spanish writers..Because
of a crossed telex line 'oyer the
.Channel. I"erred and strayed hr
minhno iimiinviting you to list the British.
Readers from each nation vote for
writers from the other four, but not
from their own. However,- because
of this misunderstanding. I have The
Times poll of Top Ten British
authors. It is of no use for the main

European poll, the result of which
we shall publish next week. But it

may proride an interesting compari-
son with Spanish. Italian, German,
and French perceptions of the best
British writers. And. in any case, it

enables me conveniently to break
the embargo on publication date;

correction; to act as John the Baptist
for the main event.
-No fewer than 167 readers sent in

lists, causing me a certain amount of
groaning and hair-tugging. In my
experience, to invite readers to write
to one is asking for trouble. But,

. considering the amount of work you
had to do, and the pain and grie^ of
thinking of 10 Spanish authors you

- had even heard of, let alone read, it

was a large, creditable, and occasion-
_ally even sensibje entry. Here are the
results ofthe British jurv on Britain:

'

1. William
2. Charles

• 3. Geoffrey
4. Jane
5. Milton
6. Pope
7. Equal: Keats and Wordsworth
9. Eliot (George, not Thomas

Stearns), though he scored
quite well

10. Donne
1 note that Virginia Woolf, who-

was selected in. the Top Forty .as a
British writer for the continentals to
vote for, did not receive a single
British vote. I.note that the British
list does not include a stogie
twentieth-century writer, and sus-
pect that Brits like their literature
old. Wot no Johnson? If 1 had
counted him and Boswell as one,
they would have come near the Top
Ten, Forty-eight writers not in-
cluded in the continental racing card
ran well: the 47 translators of the"
Authorized Version of the Bible,
which must be the most influential

English literature ever
published; and P. G. Wodehouse.
' comments, dear

.

old Redacteur. I think that tbe main
one is that those who answer
questionnaires in newspapers are
not necessarily those whose literary
or other judgments one would most
respecL For example, neither Helen
Gardner nor Kathleen Tillotson
took the trouble to send inThefr lists;

•

I am not surprised.

/"

msm
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A QUESTION OF CONFIDENCE

A five per cent rate of inflation

halves your money in fourteen

years, A four per cent Tate

sounds significantiy lower but
even that would involve prices
rising by fifty times in 100 years.

Neither the current rate of
inflation, nor the Government's
hopes for a reduction in the rate

to perhaps three per cent by the
end of this Parliament is suf-

ficient to inspire full confidence
in the currency. Ifa fifty-year-old

worker, for instance, today
deposits f1.000 in the bank for

his retiremment, he will find that

it will be worth less than £500
when he retires in fifteen years.

He would justifiably laugh at the

idea that we are anywhere near
price stability.

In his speech to the CBI on
Wednesday the Chancellor re-

pealed that price stability was to
be the GovernmentY long-term
target, but not apparently in this

Parliament. Ten years is too long
to wait Ifwe have to wait for ten

years for price stability we will

all have lost a lot of tbe real/

value of our savings; and we will

be justifiably jittery every tim^
the market gets the jitters.

has now eased up; with predict-

able consequences to confidence
in the currency.
Prime Minister and
no longer think
on . inflation is s

important priority,

they are surely m
have been taken
that prices are

slowly than th<

nearly twenty
placency is da
since by his

1

price inila

three and
very high./In

coming d
coming
rising m

aps the
Cabinet

he attack
the most
that case

:en. They
r the fact

ng now more
been for

Such com-
rous, however,

standards of
range ofbetween
per- cent is still

flation may be
but prices are not
They are just

slowly.

have
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There are many technfr

factors which help to explainer^
volatility of the markets,
irated again yesterday in -'the

Stock Exchange with the slide i>;

shares and gilts, and alsp in ttij

value of sterling. But'the undec*

lying cause of volatility is jo

absence of confidence in *ne

Government’s capacity to a»ply

economic policies which' are

based on sound and predictable

money values. Having male the

conquest of inflation it? para-

mount priority in tie last
1 Parliament, this Government

France is about tje most un-

likely promoter a J a federal

Europe that anycuc could im-

agine. Ever since ae inception of

-
,
the European (brnmunity the

French positionhas been practi-

- cally synonymc-ts with national-

ism, whether > keeping Britain

: out defendinpFrench farmers or

- " insistingon fright ofveto.

.

~
: Yet here omes M Mitterrand

- las the newchampion of Euro-

pean politial union. Speaking in

. Strasbour yesterday he en-

1 dorsed draft treaty produced
'

i earlier tUs year by the European
- • Parliarrmt which calls for phas-

•, jng ou of the right of veto over

ten ydrs- increasing the powers
1

0f tb Parliament and enabling

the Community to raise its own
"

"
|

revnues. He offered a vision of

! a united Europe entering the

jvxt century technologically

apable of defying the challenges

'of tbe rest of the world, self-

supporting in food, spreading its

culture and exploring space. In a

somewhat confusing flourish of

'Vj; rhetoric he said that “our role is

v ;>< to prepare for the inevitable, to

achieve the improbable”.

At the moment his vision-

looks more improbable than

inevitable but that is not really

the point Europe cannot impose
unity on itself by an act of will,

even if the politicians profess to

have the will. If European unity

is to come it will come only from

So ltfig ns prices are rising

citizenAviH have no real convic-
tion if the currency. Without
conviction in the currency there

will )be no full confidence in
ments’ ability to maintain

a sable economic environment
People will probably accept the
ument that external factors

e largely contributing to this

bility but it will merely
nfirm their own private sus-

picions that the Government’s
economic and monetary policies

do not have firm enough foun-
dations to withstand outside
uncertainties. Consequently the
citizens will. inwardly maintain
some inflationary expectations
and adjust their individual
economic decisions about saving
and spending accordingly.

Obviously tbe main outside
factor at work on the British

markets is the uncertainty in the
United States. The symptoms of
that uncertainty are clear. Banks,
are threatened with collapse and
the official budget deficit is now

ODDMAN IN
a natural convergence of inter-

ests, and if it does that there will

be scarcely any need for the

forma! abolition of the right of
veto. Moreover, even if the right

of veto were abolished a nation

which felt its vital interests

threatened by, a European vote

would find ways of protecting

itself.

In other words, formal treaties

and blueprints will not do much
for Europe as long as there are

still unresolved conflicts of
national interest. Is M Mitter-

rand really prepared to abandon
the interests of the French
fanners in the interests of
European unity? If so, he could

start now. He has no need to

wait fora new treaty.

That he has got the cart before

the horse is shown .by his

dismissal of the dispute over
Britain’s budgetary contributions

as “petty quarrelling”. It is

indeed, when seen in relation to

the large problems now facing

Europe, but it is symptomatic of
the unresolved national interests

which still hold back the devel-

opment of Europe, and M
Mitterrand is in practice no less

a staunch defender of these

interests than is Mrs Thatcher. If

they can be overcome by treaty

they can be overcome without

one.

However, it would be churlish

so large that the United States

Administration is having diffi-

culty in borrowing. Bui the
underlying cause of that uncer-
tainty is at root a question of
confidence, or rather lack of
confidence, in the competence of
the American Administrations
management of its economy.
This is the consequence of the
high deficit, leading to high
interest rates, leading to the
threat of international default,
leading even to a threat to some
American banks.
So at the heart of all the

arguments and explanations
about financial and monetary
policies - borrowing and lending
- lies a simple question of
confidence. If it appears to

investors that President Rea-
gan’s refusal to respond force-

fully to the deficit this side of an
election suggests that he will be
incapable of a forceful response
the other side of an election, the
markets will rapidly lose confi-

dence in his Administration,
whether or nor they still expect
him lo win the election.

Once financial confidence in a
governmenu starts

_
to slide,

everything slides. Ultimately the
authority of a government is

indivisable. It operates on the
basis of confidence in too many
fields for one to be able to pick
and choose about tbe calibre of
its base metal. If the nations of
the world think that they have
found out the United Stales

Administration by exposing a
fault at the heart of its foun-
dation, they will know that the
whole edifice of policies -

financial, foreign, military - is

flawed and, according to their

allegiances, will draw sombre or
excited conclusions.

to reject M Mitterrand’s impulse

altogether. If France is now more
willing than in the past to make
compromises in the .interests of

European unity this should be
welcomed by other members,
even ifthey disagree on detail. M
Mitterrand is right that the

European Community needs a

new heave to get itself out of the

rut of “petty quarrelling”. It

needs a new sense of purpose to

enable it to grapple with the

much larger problems / now
facing it, particularly in matters

relating to defence. It is absurd
that Europe should be as depen-
dent as it is on American
protection and American
weapons.

,

But it is France that remains
militarily detached from Nato,
outside Nato’s Eurogroup and a
lukewarm .member of the inde-

pendent European Programme
Group. M Mitterrand is doing
something, to compensate by
re-activating Franco-German
defence talks and promoting the
idea of using the Western
European Union as a forum in

which to discuss defence, but
that still falls far short of
becoming a full member of
Nato. The fact that this is still

regarded as politically impos-
sible in France only confirms
that there is a fairly wide gap
between M Mitterrand's words
and his deeds.

HARD TACK INAFGHANISTAN
Nothing was done to stop the

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan,

and very little is being done now
to help the Afghan resistance.

'But surely the world can do
something to avert the famine
which now threatens that unfor-

tunate land. Particularly at risk

are the areas where Soviet forces

have been most active, and in

the North-East province of

Badakhshan indications of im-

pending starvation are already-

evident.

The scholarly report released

vesierday by the Afghan Aid
(Committee is all the more
convincing in that its primary

aim is less to denounce the

occupation than to assess accu-

rately its effect on the delicately

balanced economy of a poor and
backward country; the purpose is

to avert disaster, rather than

merely ameliorate the -con-

sequences. The author. Dr
Frances D’Souza, has researched

actual and potential calamities in

regions as diverse as Italy and
i Pakistan, and her work uses the

latest methods of determining

populations most at risk. She

analyses data collected from

public sources and from recent

surveys conducted inside

Afghanistan.

, The difficulties of . this work

are immense in a counny where,

'statistics are so unreliable that

population estimates vary from

|
between ten and seventeen

'.million. The author acknow-

ledges these limitations and
[modifies her conclusions accord-

ingly. Yet attention must be paid

to a scientifically conducted
survey of 5,000 children which
classifies a high proportion of

them as suffering from malnu-
trition. Interviews with farmers

to determine trends in agricul-

tural production and an examin-
ation of rising food prices and
transport costs combine to give

grave cause for concern. Fam-
ines can be averted only by
immediate action to provide aid

for those Mujahidin leaders

capable ofdistributing it wisely.

Soviet propaganda about smil-

ing soldiers building bridges and

planting trees cannot allay sus-

picions that burning crops and

destroying irrigation schemes are

part of a strategy aimed at

starving Afghans into sub-

mission. But even if there were

no such malevolam intention,

the effect of Moscow’s actions is

the same. The high salaries paid

to officials of the Kabul repine

and the concentration of food

supplies in the Soviet garrison

towns push up prices to such an

extent that the poorer rural

population is bound to suffer.

Compulsory conscription - even

though followed by massive

desertion - deprives the fields of

labour, and helicopter attacks on

Afghan convoys disrupt the

traditional trading routes

between hungry villages and

areas with a food surplus.

The areas between Kabul and

the Soviet border have suffered

badly in four years of fighting.

Villages on the mam routes have

been destroyed by bombs or

bulldozers to deprive the Muja-

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

Matters offact at the North London Polytechnic
From the Director ofthe Polytechnic

ofNorth London

Sir, Regrettably, I find myself
having to correct some of" the
impressions created by your leader

of May I S and by Roger Scruton’s

article’ last Monday about the
Polytechnic ofNorth London.

In your comments on staff \ou
restrict yourself to allegations of
political "bias of a few staff members
and ignore the high-quality work
produced by the general body ofihe
polytechnic's teachers whose com-
mitment to their work in a wide
range of subjects in science,

technology, humanities, and busi-

ness and professional studies has
received warm praise from many
quarters, including the CNAA
(Council for National Academic
Awards) and HM Inspectorate.

You also appear to be ill-informed

about the academic standing of our
courses. This is guaranteed both by
validation from external bodies and
by the employment of external

examiners. Your columnist, Roger
Scruton. omitted to mention that he
has been externa! examiner for the

philosophy course here for many
years. Is this one of the "loose,

intellectually sub-standard” courses
to which you refer? He has made no
such report to me as director and
chairman ofthe academic board.

The CN.AA clearly does not share
these views - probably because the

CNAA mokes regular, careful and
thorough inspections. It has never,

as a result of one of these visits,

withdrawn its approval from any of
our courses, nor has it refused to

renew approval for any course at

this polytechnic. The critical HMl
report referred to two degree courses

in sociology and applied social

siudies, which have now been
substantially changed.

Neither you nor Mr Scruton

make the slightest attempt to draw
a full picture ofthe current situation,

which poses a stark dilemma for a

civil libertarian, such as myself, who
is committed to the ideal and
practice ofacademic freedom.
You ask what sort ofdoctrine puls

“‘racism’ unapproachably high on
the list of moral failings" and yet

you fail to mention that this

polytechnic is a multi-ethnic teach-

ing community - a fact which I

cannot fail to take into account.

I most certainly do not, and will

not. “condone” the obstructive

tactics to which some students with

extreme political views have re-

sorted. I am. however, acutely aware
of the polytechnic's obligations 10

the innocent majority of students

who will be taking their end of year
examinations in a very short time.

Far from doing our “utmost to

avoid doing (our) duty” the

polytechnic’s directorate has been
working round ihe clock, in constant

consultations to resolve this matter

according lo law and in the best

interests of all our students -

including Mr Harrington.

Yours truly.

D. W. MacDOWALL Director.

The Polytechnic ofNonh London.
166-230 Holloway Road, N7.
May 24.

From Dr.4. Posen andothers

Sir, Your intemperate tedder ofMay
IS makes several facilejudgments. It

would seem that the writer has

misunderstood a number of import-
ant factors and we shall attempt, as

governors of the polytechnic, to

explain our situation.

You castigate the polytechnic

management for refusing “to punish

breaches of that classroom discipline

needed for teaching to take place”.

But your leader writer should know
that there is a difference between

teaching and learning and that

classroom discipline, in your sense,

is not the only nor even the most
important prerequisite for learning.

As an establishment concerned
with learning PNL must provide an
environment in which ideas can be

exchanged freely and in which there

is mutual confidence between
students, staff and management. In
such a climate conflicts of ideas of

course arise and are pan of
intellectual growth. Where fear is

part of that climate development is

inhibited and learning slows down.

.As governors we are conscious
that such fear has been introduced
into the classroom, because of a

widespread belief in a connection
between the National Front and
recent local violence.

Those students who lobbied
governors at their meeting were
neither the unthinking supporters
nor the committed band of revolu-
tionaries of your leading article.

They were thoughtful but very
frightened young people worried by
what could happen to any whose
names and addresses were made
public in court.

The problem with racism is that

history has demonstrated that it

tends to obliterate “all antecedent
rights". Those who practise it

believe so implicitly in their own
system of values that it becomes
possible to deny “a fair hearing . .

.

civil rights of movement and
speech” without even the virtue of
“an emotional spasm”. For those on
whom it is practised racism has a
profound effect on confidence: and
it matters little whether the racism is

expressed inside or outside a

particular building.

You sneer at the students who,
you say. put racism “unappropri-
ately high on the list of moral
failings”. In a multiracial educa-
tional establishment in a multiracial

community it must be highly rated,

since it attacks the basis of
confidence without which ihe

educational experience is dimin-
ished.

How is the polytechnic to resolve

the present conflict while minimis-
ing the loss of confidence of its

students? Judicially the case is a

straightforward one ofthe right ofan
individual to have his contract

fulfilled despite any external press-

ure to the contrary.

It is cleariy important that Mr
Harrington receives the best possible

education. The governors agreed to
attempt 10 solve this problem by
offering him private tuition. This is

not being pusillanimous. It was an
honest effort to fulfil our obligations

to several thousand other students.

Yours faithfully.

A. ROSEN. ‘ ROBERT GILCHRIST,

S. BONDS ED, RICHARD HUM M.

IRENE CHAPLIN. M. KAUFMAN.
KEJTH COOK. M. LEVENE.
BOB CROSSMAN, MARGARET MADEK.

. B. DAVIDSON. M O'REILLY.
PAT EAST.

The Polytechnic of North London.
166-220 Holloway Road, N7.
May 24.

From Dr Christopher /?. Clark

Sir, I was most pleased to read the
Times leader (May 18) concerning
the Polytechnic of North London. It

is felt by many staff in the somewhat
applied areas of business, technology
and science in this polytechnic that a

strong emphasis towards swift

reason and justice needs to be made
in order to preserve the educational
provision offered in north London.

Ii may come as some surprise to

realise that the “troubles of 1984"
(sociology and humanities) have
both occurred at outposts of the
polytechnic - Ladbroke House and
Kentish Town Building - white on
the main site of the polytechnic on
the Holloway Road work and life go
on as usual.

It could be that the Holloway
Road site houses most of the
technologies, sciences and business
areas of study where there seems a

marked desire from both staff and
students lo pursue the bases of our
operation - teaching, researching,

educating and training.

Yours faithfuilv.

CHRISTOPHER R. CLARK.
Head ofThe Business School
(Courses).
The Polytechnic ofNorth London,
The Business School.
2-16 Eden Grove, NT.
May 22.

Arbitration need on teachers’ pay
From the General Secretary of the

National .Association of Head
Teachers
Sir. Your editorial, entitled

"Teachers’ tantrums” (May 21).

rightly concentrates not only upon
the current impasse in the 1984
salary negotiations but also upon the

future structure that might result

from the discussions in the

Burnham salary structure working
party. However, your arguments
appear to be based on two rather

important misconceptions.
Firstly, you state that the teachers'

.

representatives were told informally

at a very early stage that 4.5 per cent

would be acceptable to the em-
ployers. This is quite incorrect and it

is equally wrong and really rather

simplistic lo argue that tbe tendency
of arbitrators is to split the

difference between the claim and the

offer.

Secondly, whilst my association is

fully committed to the restructuring .

discussions and supports much of
what you say about the need to

reward outstanding merit, the feet

remains that the restructuring

proposals go a good deal further

because they rightly attempt id

remove the current blockage in

terms of promotion prospects.

underpin Sir Keith Joseph's desire

to improve teacher quality', elimin-

ate a number of "grey areas” in

terms of the teacher's contract of
employment and make sure that the
staffing structures of our schools

meet the curricular and organis-

ational needs ofthose schools.

There is, however, no guarantee
whatsoever that the restructuring

discussions will lead to a solution

and in the meantime the legitimate

grievances of teachers over their

salary levels will remain unresolved.

The 1984 salary claim cannot be
settled on the basis of what might
emerge in 1985 and beyond out of
the restructuring discussions, par-
ticularly bearing in mind some of
the very considerable difficulties yet

to be overcome in this forum.
. The teacher salary claim for this

year must be referred to arbitration

as the only sensible and civilised

way ofbreaking what appears to be a

deadlock which is causing untold
damage to the education service.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID HART. General Secretary’,

The National Association of Head
Teachers,
Holly House.
6-PaadockhaIl Road,
Haywards Heath, West Sussex.

hidin of their bases. The fertile

plain south of Faizabad, for

example, now produces fewer
crops because it is repeatedly

under fire from helicopter gun-
ships. Pakistan is too far for I

most of the region's women and ‘

children to reach as refugees. It

takes more than a month for

grain to be brought to some
villages by donkey along danger-

ous roads', making it loo expen-
sive for many families.

Some resistance leaders have
realized the need to organize

food production and distribution

in the regions under their

command in order to ensure a

firm base for their operations.

They are rebuilding irrigation

channels and ensuring that made
and transport continue without

prices inflating beyond the reach
of the poorest families. But a
careful balance must be main-
tained so that controlled prices

do not discourage tradesmen
from renewing their supplies.

There are now two economic
systems: one is used to streng-

then the hold of the invader, but

the other is operated by the

Mujahidin and should be helped

in every way possible. Little can

be done to lessen the dangers

from (brought .which are always
present. The flow of food from
Pakistan can, however, be
greatly increased. Volunteer
organizations already exist

which are prepared to transport

supplies to the areas in greatest

need. Grain and donkeys are less

controversial than weapons, but

they are just as vital in ensuring

the survival of the Afghans.

American lawsuits

From MrAndrew MacLoren
Sir. as a lawyer who has practised in

both England and New York I may
be able to shed some light on some
of the statistics mentioned by
Nicholas Ashford in his article of

May 18.

There are basically iwo reasons

which enable Americans to become
more litigious:

1. Their advocates are permitted to
charge contingent fees and often do.
On ibis basis Lhe plaintiff pays
nothing unless the lawyer is

successful. If he is successful, the
remuneration will be a percentage
(sometimes as high as 30 per cent) of
the damages recovered.

2. Civil trials arc heard before a jury,

which not only determines liability

but also assesses damages. This
includes actions for defamation and

negligence, including professional

malpractice. Members of juries are

subjected to emotional courtroom
techniques. Advocates who will

receive a percentage of the damages
awarded are more likely to practise

such techniques. A judge might be

less impressed than a jury.

Obviously a plaintiff will issue

proceedings if he or she risks no
financial loss should the case fail

and may recover artificially inflated

damages should it succeed.

Yours faithfully.

ANDREW MacLAREN,
58 Dry Hill Park Road,
Tonbridge. KenL

Members’ perks
From Mr G. Eadc
Sir, On Thursday (May I7> you
reported that MPs had passed a

clause exempting from tax their

expenses allowance of £6.163,

without one word of debate. This is

equ valent to a pay rise of just over

£1.800.
Since the Exchequer, in accord-

ance with the Government's poli-

cies. has doubtless done its sums
very carefully, is it possible that

there will have to be a reduction in

the number of MPs to pay for this

increase? Or will then? be a

reduction in the books, equipment
and maintenance allowances pay-

able for the House ofCommons?
Is it not the case that present

levels of payment are attracting

sufficient candidates of the desired
quality for Parliament?
A case for arbitration? Or can’t we

afford it?

Yours faithfully,

G. EADE,
2 Green Lane,
Overton.
Wakefield, West Yorkshire.

Flourishing elms
From DrJoan Webber

Sir, With reference to the recent

correspondence on wych elm in the
Welsh mountains. I would like to

lake this opportunity to correct a
popular misconception voiced by
Mr Sankey-Barker (May 14), namely
the supposed greater resistance to

Dutch elm disease of the wych elm
(Ulmus glabra) compared with the

English and field elms (U procera
and Ucampestris).

In the early stages of the present

epidemic. Forestry Commission
surveys showed that wych elm was
indeed resisting the ravages of the

disease much better than English

elm and at least as well as the field

elm. However, when inoculated with
the “new" aggressive strain of the
Dutch elm disease fungus, wych elm
proved to be much the least resistant

of our elm species.

This apparent anomaly has been
explained by recent experiments
which show that wych elm is less

favoured by the vector beetles for
feeding than is English elm.
Consequently, in the earlier stages of
the epidemic beetles probably fed
preferentially on English elm when it

was available, resulting in high
disease levels in this species.

Following the destruction ofmost
mature English elms, the beetles
have turned their attention to

the surviving but more disease-

susceptible wych elm.

In this context it is worth
emphasising that up till now
attempts to breed elms resistant to

the disease have concentrated on
selecting for resistance to the

pathogen and have yet to incorpor-

ate characteristics which make elms
unattractive to the beetles lor

feeding.

Yours faithfully,

JOAN WEBBER,
Forestry Commission Research
Station,
Alice Holt Lodge,
Famham,
Surrey.
May 18.

Justice in Turkey
From the Ambassador ofTurkey

Sir, I have read your leading article,

“File on torture” (May 10) with

great disappointment. The alle-

gations of “widespread and system-

atic torture” jjut forward by
Amnesty International, an organiza-

tion which seems to be held in such

high esteem by your paper, arc

presented in your article as unques-
tionable facts.

As I am sure you know, the

Subcommittee on Turkey of the

Political and Legal Affairs Com-
mittees of the Council of Europe
sent a delegation to Turkey, where
they were given the exceptional
opportunity of visiting two prisons.

They interviewed freely whom they

wished there. Their findings have
been submitted to the Council of
Europe and through it to the general

public.

Their report shows that a number
of individuals whom Amnesty
International 'claimed to be dead
were alive and well.

One other feet that the committee
has established is that many
allegations of torture in Turkey, put
forward by various sources, are
unfounded. Although isolated cases
have occurred, torture is not applied
either systematically or in a
widespread manner m Turkey and
the Government is actively trying to
eradicate it totally.

It is common knowledge that
Turkey’s Administration has never
failed to investigate any allegations

of torture and. in cases where it was
proven ro be true, those who were
responsible were put on trial and
sentenced duly. Recently, the Tur-
kish Government has appointed a

committee to further investigate the

conditions in prisons and make
recommendations for their improve-

ment.
It is regrettable that in your article

you associate yourselfso readily and
uncritically with so evidently biased

views put forward by Amnesty
International. I wonder therefore if

your article would serve any purpose

other than to mislead your readers

about the real situation in Turkey.

Yours faithfully.

R. GUMRUKCUOGLU,
Turkish Em bass)'.

43 Belgrave Square, SW i

.

May 16.

Kind thoughts

of Betjeman
From the Chairman of Macmillan
Publishers Ltd

Sir. It is sad that Sir John Betjeman
did not live to see the conclusion of
the first stage in the programme of
restoration of the Church of _$t
Mary-1e-Strand in which he hac a
great interest.

The spire, which has had to come
down stone by stone, is about to be
reassembled and within 10 weeks
the familiar silhouette of St Mary's,

described by Sir John as “the finest

baroque”, will once again grace the

Strand.
It was largely due to the Poet

Laureate's enthusiasm and support
that the extensive programme of
restoration and renovation was
undertaken and it is to be hoped that

the continuing work will serve as a
reminder of his passionate dedi-

cation to London's heritage.

Yours sincerely.

MACMILLAN OFOVENDEN.
Chairman.
Macmillan Publishers Ltd.

4 Little Essex Street, WC2.
May 23.

From the Precentor ofLincoln

Sir. 1 am glad you mentioned Sir

John Betjeman's fear of death in
your second leader today (May 21).

"He conquered this fear by visiting St

Bartholomews Hospital, near his

house in Cloth Fair.

On alternate Mondays he would
talk to patients in Pcrcivall Pott and
Lawrence wards - not about the
weather, but about their outlook on
life, their reaction to pain and to the

prospect of dying.
I was a long-term patient at the

time, and I remember the thrill of
being asked to contribute lo

Collins's Guide to English Churches,
which Sir John was then editing.

Yours feilhfulfv.

DAVID RUTTER,
The Precentory,
1 2 Eastgaie.

Lincoln.
May 21.

Pursued by a bear

From Mrs G. L. Nunns
Sir. Mr Hempleman-Adams is not
the only Englishman to have had a
narrow escape from a bear in the

polar region;. My maternal greatF

great-uncle was a member of the

crew of lhe Hecla, which sailed from
Hammcrfest on April 27. 1S27,

under Captain (as he then was)
Parry.

One of those detailed to stay with
the parent ship while the survey
boats were out. he wrote in his

journal that “each man was armed
with a boarding pike and musket to

protect himself from the Bears”. Out
with a shooting party one Sunday
morning he left his companions and
went after a couple ofdeer
having come up within gun shot ofthem
I fired at them, when up sprung a large

Bear from a hollow close under the

muzzle ofmy gun. 1 knew not how to act,

not having any more ammunition. I

immediately turned and made the best of
my way towards ihe ship, but our
clothing being so very heavy I could not
get on very fasL Whether from the report
of ihe gun frightening him or what 1 do
not know as he did not follow me . .

.

When I got on board 1 was severely

reprimanded by our First Lieut, as it was
our orders that wc should not separate

from each other nor fire our last round
till we came on board.

He also recorded that “we shot
two Bears and eat them without salt,

which made some of the crew verv
ill”.

Yours faithfully,

GERTRUDE NUNNS,
1 1 5 Sandown Road,
Deal.
KenL

Twin appeals

From theReverend J. H. Biddcll

Sir, Two thoughts about Barry
Norman’s timely appeal for more
spin bowling, (May 19).

One: spin bowling is much more
fun for the bowler than fast bowling.
That was certainly my experience in

doing a bit ofeach during 43 years of
school, college, and club cricket.

Two: in one respect the writer was
not fair in his comparison with
baseball; 1 do not believe that in the
.American game the pitcher walks
fifty yards and then runs fifty yards
before each delivery. Happy for
ihem!
Yours faithfully,

J. H. BLDDELL,
Snape Cottage,
Wihown,
Curry Rivel,
Langpon,
Somerset

Missing wheels
From Mrs R. H. C. Downham
Sir, May I add to the information
which Mr Kenneth Fry (May 22) has
been given about the provision of
wheelchairs at the Liverpool Inter-

national Garden Festival.

Handicapped people who wish to

use a wheelchair at the festival are

advised to contact the Red Cross at
least a day before by telephoning our
stand at the festival (051-727 8000,
extension 298). We wifi then arrange

for one to be available at the most
convenient entrance.

Yours faithfully.

RUTH H. C. DOWNHAM,
Director,
Merseyside County Branch,
British Red Cross Society,

Red Cross House,
Orphan Drive, Liverpool,

Smear tactics?

From Mr Philip English

Sir, Frank Johnson (Paris Diary,
May 21). in extolling breakfast at the
cafes Flore and Deux Magots,
openly admits io caiing buner with
croissants. Could it be this peculiar
habit that saved him from the
attentions of existentialists et ah
Yours faithfully.

PHILIP ENGLISH,
14 Milbome Grove, SW10.
May 23.
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COURT AND SOCIAL

COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 24: The Duke of Edinburgh,
President of World Wildlife Fund
International, arrived at Penh
Airport in an aircraft of The
Queen's Flight this evening upon
the conclusion of His Royal
Highness's visit to Washington DC.

Lieutenant-Commander Andrew
Wynn, RN was in attendance.
The Queen was represented by

Marshal of the Royal Air Force Sir

William Dickson at the Memorial
Service for Marshal of the Royal Air
Force Sir Arthur Harris, Bt which
was held in Westminster Abbey
today.
The Duke of Edinburgh was

represented by Air Marshal Sir Peter

Horsley.

The Queen was represented by
Major-General James Eyre at the
Memorial Service for General Sir

Basil Eugster which was held in the
Guards Chapel today.
The Duke of Edinburgh was

represented by General Sir Rodney
Moore.

CLARENCE HOUSE
May 24: Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother this afternoon
opened the Maritime Museum in

Aberdeen.
Mrs Patrick Cam pbeD-Preston

and Sir Martin Giltiat were in

attendance.
Her Majesty was represented by

Marshal of the Royal Air Force Sir

John Grandy at the Memorial
Service for Marshal of the Royal Air
Force Sir Arthur Harris, Bt which
was held in Westminster Abbey
today.
Queen Elizabeth The Queen

Mother was represented by Major
Sir Ralph Anstruther, Bt at the

Memorial Service for General Sir

Basil Eugster which was held in the

Guards Chapel today.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 24: The Prince of Wales this

morning visited the Headquarters of
the Ordnance Survey and the Royal
Commission on Historical Monu-
ments Office. Southampton. Hamp-
shire.

His Royal Highness, attended by
Mr David Royerofi and Mr John
Higgs, travelled in an aircraft ofThe
Queen's Flight.

The Prince of Wales. Master of
the Bench of Gray's Inn. this
evening attended the Grand Day
Dinner at Gray's Inn.

Lieutenant-Commander Peter
Eberlc. RN was in attendance.
The Prince of Wales was

represented by Colonel David Lewis
at the Memorial Service for General

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr J. N. Ward
and Miss E. Butterworth

The engagement is announced
between Jeremy NeviiJe. younger
son of General Sir Richard and
Lady Ward, of Little Sheldons.
Hook, Hampshire, and Elizabeth,
only daughter, of Mr and Mrs
Vernon Butterworth. of Thornton.
Clevelys. Lancashire.

Mr P. Barnett
and Miss C. Beeston

The engagement is announced
between Peter, eldest son of Mrs L.
H. Barnett (nee Tameller) of
Picolhof. Goldrain, South Tyrol,
and ‘Charione. daughter of Mr P.

Beeston and the late Mrs Beeston, of
Pixton Way, Foresldale. Surrey.

Mr A. J. Bignold

and Miss T. A. L. Kingdom

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs Sidney Bignold. of
Kingston Vale. London, and Tricia.

youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs
Tom Kingdom, of Kingston,

Devon. The marriage will take place

quietly in June in Devon.

Mr C. J. BromGeld
and Mrs C. R. Cheyne

The engagement is announced
between Christopher, .eldest son of
Dr and Mrs F. B. Bromfieid. ofThc
Blue House. Rodborough Common.
Stroud, and Clare, daughter of Mr
and Mrs S. R. F. Vanderaegen-
Drakc, of The Old Tannery,
Ecchinswcll. Newbury.

Mr R R Stewart-Brown
and Miss J R Birch Reynardson

The engagement is announced
between Ronald, eider son of the

late Mr R D Stewart-Brown, QC..
and of Mrs M G Talbot-Rice. of
Blenheim Drive. Oxford, and Juliet,

elder daughter orMr and Mrs W R
A Birch Reynardson, of Adwell
House, Tctsworth. Oxfordshire.

Sir Basil Eugster which was held in

the Guards Chapel today.

May 24: The Princess -Margaret

Countess of Snowdon today visited

Birmingham and was received on
arrival at New Steet Station by Her
Majesty's Lord .

Lieutenant for the
West Midlands (The Earl of
Aylesfordl.

In the afternoon. Her Royal
Highness opened The Princess

Margaret Haematology Ward at

East Birmingham Hospital, and
later toured the Unit.

Mrs Angus Blair was in attend-
ance.

The Princess Margaret. Countess
of Snowdon was represented by
Major The Lord Napier and Eiuick
at the Memorial Service for General
Sir Basil Eugster which was held in

the Guards Chapel today.

May 24; Princess Alice. Duchess or
Gloucester. ColoneJ-in-Chief, The
Royal Hussars iPrince of Wales
Own) left Royal Air Force Norxholt
this morning in an aircraft of The
Queen's Flight to visit the Regiment
in Fallingbostel. Federal Republic of
Germany.
Mrs Michael Harvey and

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon
Bland were in attendance.
The Duke of Gloucester this

morning visited Royal Air Force.
Uxbridge. In the evening His Royal
Highness. Grand Prior. The Order
of St John was present at the

Twentieth Anniversary Charity
Performance of Theatre West 4 of
The Pajama Game given in aid of St
John Ambulance at Chiswick Town
Hall. London.
Major Nigel Chamberlayne-

Macdonald was in attendance.
The Duchess or Gloucester, as

Patron, was present today at the

Eighteenth Birthday Luncheon of
The Hospitallers Club of Wales, at

the House of Lords.
Mrs Michael Wiglcy was in

attendance.
Princess Alice. Duchess of

Gloucester was represented by
Dame Felicity Peake at the

Memorial Service for Marshal of the
Royal Air Force Sir Arthur Harris.

Bt which was held in Westminster
Abbey today.

YORK HOUSE
ST JAMES’S PALACE
May 24: The Duke of Kent, as
President, this morning attended
the Automobile Association's

Annual General meeting at The
Savoy Hold. His Royal Highness,
as Patron of the Leukeamia
Research Fund. later attended the

Piper Champagne National Hunt
Awards Luncheon which was held
at the Dorchester Hotel in aid of the

Leukeamia Research Fund and the
Injured Jockey's Fund.
Captain Charles Blount was in

Mr R. Fentrell
and Miss A. L. Carmichael

The engagement is announced
between Richard, third son of Mr
and Mrs R. Fcwtrell. of Weymouth.
Dorset, and Alex, third daughter of
Mr and Mrs D. F. Carmichael, of
Hongkong.

Mr F. J. L Dunne
and Miss A. Isaacs

The engagement is announced
between Francis Dunne, of
Lowestoft, Suffolk, and Anne Isaacs,

of Chelsea. London, younger
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs C.

Isaacs, ofSouth sea, Hampshire.

Mr C. M. Fisher
and Miss D. E. Williams

The engagement is announced
between Charles, son ofMr and Mrs
K. J. Fisher, of The Grange,
Cheltenham, and Denise, daughter

«f Mr and Mrs C. J. Williams, of
Suva. Fiji.

Mr R- W. Godslll

and Miss C. M. Chisnell

The engagement is announced
between Robert, younger son ofMr
and Mrs k. T. Godsill. of Wcstcliff-

on-Sea, Essex, and Catherine only
daughter of the Rev H. R. and Mrs
Chisnell. of Harrogate. North
Yorkshire.

MrDCHTayior
and Miss S L Root

The engagement is announced
between David, youngest son of Mr
and Mrs Brian Taylor, of Tring.
Hertfordshire, and Sarah, second
daughter ofMr and Mrs Alan Root,
ofWcndover. Buckinghamshire.

Mr I G Walker
and Miss KM Salter

The engagement is announced
between lan Geoffrey, son of Mr
and Mrs Rowland Walker, of
Sheffield. Yorkshire, and Kathryn
Mary, daughter or Mrs Bridget
Salter and the late Mr Benjamin
Salter, of Eastbourne. Sussex.

A letter from America.
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THIS LETTER, from an American liquor emporium to iij

account customers, is currently circulating in the United State*
It shows just how great could be the threat to our native

supplies! The obvious course of action is to stock up on the home front.
Don't Ut the Yankees drink all Hie Macallan!

attendance. _ . _„
The Duke and Duchess of Kent

were entertained at dinner this

evening by His Excellency The
Ambassador of The Unted States of
America and Mrs Price at Winfield

House. Regent's Park, London
NW1.

Sir Richard Buckley and Mrs
David Napier were in attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
Mav 24: Princess Alexandra this

afternoon opened the new St Ivel

Creamery of Unigate at Wootton
Basscu, Wiltshire.

Lady Mary Fiizalan-Howard was

in attendance.

Her Royal Highness and the Hon
Angus OsiIvy were present this

evening at a Dinner given in honour
of Dr Lust Palau at Tallow

Chandlers Hall. London EC1

Mrs Marigold Armhagc deeply

regrets that owing to her being in

hospital she was unable to attend

the memorial service for her father.

Marshal of the Royal Air Force. Sir

Arthur Hams.
Lord and Lady Balfour of Inchrye

much regret they were unable to be

at the memorial sendee in

Westminster Abbey for Marshal of
the Royal Air Force. Sir Arthur
Hams.
The Hon Neville Berry very much
regrets that he was unable to anend
the memorial service for General Sir

Basil Eugster owing to absence
abroad.

Air Commodore the Hon Sir Peter
Vanneck regrets that he was unable
to attend the memorial service for

Marshal of the RAF Sir Arthur
Harris, owing to absence abroad.

A service of thanksgiving for the life

of Dr Ernest Ralph Lapwood,
Fellow of Emmanuel College.
Cambridge, will be held in the
college chapel on Saturday. June 16,

1984. at 2.30pm.
A memorial service for Sir Arthur
Hopc-Jones will be held todav at
i 1.30 at Si James's Piccadilly.

A memorial service for Mr Derek
Francis will be held today at noon at
St Paul's. Covcnl Garden.

Birthdays today
Lord Aldington. 70; Mr Miles
Davis. 58: Dr Corel de Wet, 60: Mr
Malcolm Innes of EdingighL 46; Mr
David Jenkins. 32: Mr Ian
McKellen. 45: the Right Rev M. A.
Mann. 60: Lord Maybray-King, 83;
Vice-Admiral Sir Geoffrrey Nor-
man. 88: Lord Plummer of St
Marylebone. 70: Baroness Sharp,
81: His Honour Alastair Sharp. QC.
73; Miss Beveriy Sills. 55: Sir Eric
Tansley. 83; Professor Sir Francis
Vaiiau QC. 72: Mr David Wvnne.
58.

MrG.R.S.Lark
and Miss P. M. Gooch
The engagement is announced
between Graham, son of Mr and
Mrs Robert Lark, of Sevenoaks.
Kent, and Phillipa. eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs Richard Gooch, of
Bcrc Regis. Dorset.

MrJ.P.N. Martin
and Miss G. C. Denton

The engagement is announced
between James, eider son of Mr and
Mrs N. F. Martin, of Sutton
Coldfield, and Clare, daughter ofMr
and Mrs B. Denton, of Allcstrec.

Derby.

Lieutenant P B Mathias, RN
and Miss A J Cantan

The engagement is announced
between Philip, son ofSurgeon Rear
Admiral tD) F R B Mathias. QHDS.
and Mrs Mathias, of Fareham.
Hampshire and Jane, daughter of
Mr and Mrs P H Cantan. of Cam
House. Guernsey.

MrTG Feet
and Miss A B Burton

The engagement is announced
between Thomas Geoffrey, son of
Mrs N M Pcet, at Si Helen's.

Merseyside, and Anne Belinda,
daughter of the Rev J H S and Mrs
Burton, ofLondon, W2.

MrM Scott
and Miss S K Floats

The engagement is announced
between Michael, youngest son of
Mr and Mis D A Scott, of Selby.
Yorkshire, and Susan Kimberley,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs R W
Floate. ofFulham. London.

Mr J.-P. Richardct
and Miss S. Duke
The engagement is announced
between Jcan-Pa u! Richardct and
Sarah, younger daughter of the late
Sir Charies Duke and of Lady Duke.

MrM G White
and MissM C Egerton

The engagement is announced
between Martin, son ofMr and Mrs
A W White, oT Guildford. Surrey,
and Caroline, daughter of Major-
General and Mrs D B Egerton. of
Cheselboume. Dorset.

The marriage arranged between
Captain William Moieswonh-Si
Aubvn and Miss Tracey Porter for
Saturday. JuJv 14. will not take
place.

Luncheons

Receptions
Mayor of Weston-super-Mare

The Mayor of Weston-super-Mare.
Councillor John Crockford-Hawleyj
held a reception yesterday at the
Town Hall to mark Mayor Making.

Auglo-Ecuadorian Society

The Anglo-Ecuadorian Society held
a reception yesterday in honour of
Pichincha Day. The guests were
received by the Ambassador of
Ecuador and Sciiora Galo Lcoro.

Leaving the thanksgiving service at Westminster Abbey yesterday for the life of the

wartime chief of Bomber Command are: Wing Commander Robert Stanford-Tnek, the

wartime fighter pilot. Lady Harris, widow of Marshal of the RAF Sir Arthur Harris, and
Group Captain Leonard Cheshire, VC. (Photographs: John Manning).

Sir Arthur’s war role defended
Sir Arthur Harris had no

alternative to the controversial
aerial bombing of German cities

during the Second World War,
Marshal of the Royal Air Force Sir
Michael Bcctham said yesterday
(Michael Horsnell writes).

Sir Michael's defence of the much
criticized Commander in Chief of
Bomber Command came during the

address at the service of thanksgiv-
ing at Westminster Abbey for the

life of Sir Arthur, who died last

month at 91.

“He was arguably the greatest of

Memorial services
Marshal or the RAF
Sir Arthnr Harris
The Queen was represented by
Marshal of the RAF Sir William
Dickson and the Duke of Edinburgh
by Air Marshal Sir Peter Horsley at

a 'service of thanksgiving for the life

of Marsha] of the RAF Sir Arthur
Harris held in Westminster Abbey
yesterday. Queen Elizabeth the
Queen Mother was represented by
Marshal of the RAF Sir John
Grundy and Princess .Alice Duchess
of Gloucester by .Air Commodore
Dame Felicity Peake. The Dean of
Westminster officiated, assisted by
the Rev Alan Luff and the Ven R G
Renowden. Chaplain -in-Chiefof the
RAF. The Hon Nicholas Assheton,
son-in-law. and Air Chief Marshal
Sir Keith Williamson. Chief of the

Air Staff, read the lessons and
Marshal of the RAF Sir Michael
Beetham gave an address. The
Secretary of State for Defence and
Mrs Hcseltine. and the Lord Mayor
and Lady Mayoress of Westminster
attended. Others present included:
Lady Harm < widow i. Sir Anthony Karri,
3om. Miss Rosrnurv Harrh and the Hon
Mrs Asshelon idauohujrs'. Mr and Mrs
Rupert ArrniUg?. Mr Thomas Assheton.
Miss Caroline Asuncion and Miss Mary
Thermo Assheion i grandchildren). Mr
Murray Hams. Mr Peler Prldetnu Blame.
Mr and Mrs TtmoUiy Parr. Mr Nicholas
Prldeaux-Brune. Miss Chanul Harris. Miss
juiiei Harris. Mr and Mrs Alan Elliot. Mr
Ian Elliot Mbs Alexandra Elliot. Croup
Captain and MrsP Uo*d.

General Sir Basil Eugster

The Queen was represented bv
Major-General James Eyre and the
Duke of Edinburgh by General Sir
Rodney Moore at a memorial
service for General Sir Basil Eugster
in the Guards Chapel. Wellington
Barracks, yesterday. Queen Eliza-
beth the Queen Mother was
represented by Major Sir Ralph
Anstruther. the Pi nee of Wales by
Colonel David Lewis. Princess
Margaret by Major Lord Napier and
Ettrick. and the Duke of Kent by
Colonel James Dundsmure. Th'c
Ven- Rev Michael Casey, the Rev
Nexille Thomas and Father Hugh
Beattie officiated. Mr Christopher
Eugster. son. read an extract from
Journey for a Soul by Pope John
Will and Mr Timothy Eugster.

son. read the lesson. Brigadier D. M.
L Gordon-Wauon gave an address.
Among others present were:
Mrs ChriMoptw Eugslw and Mrs Timothy
Eu*»t»r uuuuWmln-towi. Mr John
E'j j3!rr. Mr Maximilian Euglier Mr Rupert
EuoM-r. Mist Alexandra Eugslrr and Mis,
Julia Eugslcr I grandchildren I. Mrs Edward
E newer. Mr Charm Eugster. Miss
Antoinette E uglier. Mr and Mrs Andmv-
Bom. Mr Michael Bo* a. Mr and Mrs
Ronald Mcdlicotl. Malor -General ihc Earl of
Cathcart. Mr Norman and Lady | runs*
Sotaram

The Earl and Countess ol Enniskillen, the
Earl of Shannon. Earl Alexander ol Turns,
x i

-
. lan Co unless of Munsler. Malor-Genrral

Lord Michael Flisalan Howard iColonel.
Life Guard*' and Lady Michael Fltzalan
Howaid. Mxouni Cough. viscount
Moui.igarron Major-General Viscount
•VtoneHon or Brenrhlcy.

Britain’s wartime operational
commanders. . .certainly the grea-

test produced by the RAF". Sir

Michael, former Chief of the Air

Staff said.

Bomber Command was the only
weapon at Britain's disposal at a
most depressing time of the war.
When sir Arthur took over as
Commander-in-Chief bomber at-

tacks against Germany were largely
ineffective, he said.

“That be was able to transform
his command in the space of a few
months and launch a devastating
raid on Cologne was a truly

The Marchioness of wuunodon. Group
Captain trie Earl of Dchester. the Coubims
of Avcm. Viscount and Viscountess
Trenchant. Viscount And Viscountess
Bledlaloc. Joan viscountess Bledaloe. Lord
Trefgame. Marshal of the RAF Lord
Cameron of Balhourie. Lord CUlheroc (High
Steward of Westminsters and Lady
CUtheroe. Lord and Lady Cayzcr. Lord
Zuckerman, OM. Lady Jennifer Bernard,
the Hon R J and Mrs Assheton. the Hon
i jriu Wonley. Uir Hon Jocelyn Hotham.
Sir Alfred Belt. Elizabeth Lady Holcroft-
Helen Lady Dashwood. Sir David and Lady
Black.

Marshal of the RAF Sir Dennis and Lady
Spotswood. Marshal of the RAF Sir Oertnoc
Boyle (Order of the Bath). General Sir John
Stonier (Chief of Die General Slam. Air
Chief Marshal David Craig lAOC-ln-C Strike
Command! and Lady Grain. Air Chief
Marshal Sir Thomas Kennedy (Air Member
lor Personnel) and Lady Kennedy. Air Chief
Marshal Sir Harry and Lady Broadhum.
Air CbMf Marshal Sir Edmund and Lady
Hud! eaton. Air Chief Marshal sir Waller
and Lady Merlon. Air Chief Marshal Sir
Wallace and Lafhr Kyle. Air Chief Marshal
Str Penh and Lady Barnett.

Air Chief Marshal Sir Kenneth and Lady
Crocs. Air CMef Marshal Str Augustus and
Lady Walker. Atr Chief Marshal Sir
Thomas PrfcKeSL Air Chief Marshal Sir
Frederick and Lady Rosier. Atr Chief
Marshal Sir Lewis Hodaes. Air Chief
Marshal Str N«U and Lady Wheeler. Air
Chief Marshal Sir Derek and Lady
Hodgktnson. Atr Chief Marshal Sir Denis

remarkable achievement. He weak-
ened the sinews of the German
strength. His area bombing of cities

had been strongly criticized in some
quarters but in practice there was no
alternative if there was to be an
offensive at ail**.

Sir Michael added that it was felt,

not only by Sir Arthur but by the

War Cabinet and the Chiefs of Staff
that to destroy the will of the
German people and make them
homeless ana incapable of their

manufacturing tasks might end the
war as effectively as on The
battlefield.

Major-General Sir Peter GUetL Major-
General Sir Douglas Kcndraw (Army and
Nary Clubi. Lady- Bader. Lady ConstanHno.
Lady Dean. Lady Humphrey. Lady
Wimamson. Lady Boyle. Lady Grandy.
Lady Bmtham. Lady Horsley. Lady
LongnMTfi. Sir Guy Lawrence. Lady
Carylon. Lady saundby. Dome babel
Graham Bryce. Mr Gerald and Lady Mary
Pawle. Mr and the Hon Mrs D A Pease. Air
Marshal D Harcourt-Snlth (AOC-in-C RAF
support Command) and Mrs Horcourt-
Stmth. Rear-Admiral Q G N Marsh
representing the Chief of the Naval Staff).
Rear-Admiral CAW Weston (King Edward
vji s Hospital for Onioere). Air Commodore
R C Allen (representing the C-ln-C RAF
Germany). Air Commodore Helen Renton
<director. WRAFL Air Commodore I J
Harris (director. Nursing Services RAF. and
matron-ln-chlef. PMRAFNS). Group Cap-
tain Leonard Cheshire. VC. OM. wing
Commander R A B Learoyd. vc. Mr N C
Jackson. VC. and Mrs Jackson. Mr and Mrs
C T S Manser. Mr end Mrs Brian
TTubshaw. Mr Winston S ChurchUL MP.
and Mn QmrChllE Mr John Protmno. Mrs
Guy Gunon. Mr John Stanley. MP. Mr amt
Mrs C Humphreys. Group Captain P L
Harris (RauxAFL Colonel K W Cor(Her
fUSAF) and Mrs Oordlcr.

Mr D A Young-Jamas (Asplon
Air Commodore ADA
Croup Captain J , ^e™*-oo Association}. Flight Lieutenant
n iwegone (RAF Officers’ CJub-Cspe Town i.

Air Commodore C H Clarke (RAF ex-POW
Aasododon). Cauam k Blevins and Mrw T
S Rossi ler (Guild of Air Pilots and Air

Lady Aiken. Air*Chief Marshal Sir David
Evans. Air Marshal Sir Michael Knight (Air
Member for Supply and Organization). Air
Marshal Sir Peter Harding (Vice-Chief of
the Air staff! and Lady Hfroing.

Air Morslud Sir Denis Crowtey -Moling
RAF Benevolent Fundi. Air Marshal Sir
John Whaley. Air Marshal sir Maurice and
Lady Heath. Air Marshal SirJohn and Lady
Curtiss, ait Marshal Sir Patrick Dunn. Air
Marshal Sir Edward Chilian. Atr Marshal
Sir Humphrey Edwardes-Jones, Air
Marshal Sir Harold and Lady Martin. Air
Marshal Sir John and Lady RanWrick. Air
Marshal Sir Eric Dunn. Air Marshal sir
Donald Hull.

Field Marshal Lard and Lady Carver.
Lord AmpthJU. Lord Crlmttiorpe. Lord
wesOmry. Lord Mowbray and Stourton.
Lord Mayala. Lord Rawiinson of Ewan, qc.
Lord and lAdy Falrhaven. Lady uaud
Hamilton, the Hon Jeremy Stanford. Lady
victoria Scott, the Hon Lady de zuiueta. me
Hon Hugh O’Neill . the Hon T and Mrs
Prune. Colonel the Hon Julian and Mrs.
Berrv. Major-General Sir Allan Adair.
Makar -General Sir John and Lady Younger.
Lady Forwood. Major-General Sir James
d’Avigdor-Goldsmld. Sir Richard Ranch. Sir
James Henry. LIcuienaru-Colonel sir Julian
Paget. Sir James Cayzcr. General Sir
Desmond FionaIrick IColonel the BUms and
Royals) and Lady Fitzpatrick. Lieutenant-
General Sir David and Lady Scott- Barrett.
Sir Henry and Lady Clowes. Lieutenant-
General sir Charles Huxiable (representing
C-ln-C. UK Land Forces). Ueulonont-Oolo-
nri Sir John Miner. Motor-Ceneral Sir
George Burns (Colonel. Coldstream
Guards).

vice-Admiral Sir Ronald Brockham
l Devon County Agricultural Association).
Lady Bowes-Lyon. General Sir Michael
Cow. Sir Brian Warren. General Sir
Charles and Lady Jonas. General Sir
Richard Trsnl (representing the Army
Board). Lady Tempter. General Sir
Geoffrey Musson. Sir Oliver ChctUrton.
General Sir Victor and lady Fltzgeorge-
Ballour. Motor-General Sir Dtgby and Lady
Raeburn. General Sir Antony Read.
Lieutenant-General Sir Napier Croc
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John Johnston
•chairman. SAAFALJLady (Rodney) Moore.

S Rossi [er (Guild of Air Pilots and Air
Navigators). Mr JD Muagrove (CaierpUiar
auh). councillor F G Seeker (representing
the Mayor and Charter Trustees of High
Wycombe). Mr P S Lartottan lAHhaUdws
School). Councillor P A Alien (Homton
Town Council i. Councillor S A Goulbom
•Wycombe District Council). Mr S R
Whipple (Liverpool UntversUyL MrC White

nagu. LoeM. Stanley and Company).
Colonel P B Murray (Franco-BrUtatdgue
Association). MrAndrew Bayte. MrWflUom
Worstey. Mr Goes Worsley. Mhi Sarah
Woratey, Mr Brian Cook. Mr John Fairley.
Mr and Mrs James Danny. Mr and Mrs
Frank smith. Miss Jennifer Smith. Mrs Ian
Service. Mr and Mn Roger Smith. Mn B
Granen -Bedew. Mbs S R Gronen-Benew.
Mr and Mrs David Tomlinson. Mr Michael
Tomlinson. Mr Paul Tomlinson. Group
Captain and Mrs R P Saundby. Mr and Mrs
Robert Soencer-ChurritUt. Mrs David Peake
and Mr George Davies.

Mr J. G. Marriage,QC
The Lord Chief Justice attended a
memorial service for Mr John
Goodbody Marriage, QC held at

the Temple Church on "Wednesday.
The Master of the Temple officiated'

and the Treasurer of the Inner
Temple read the lesson. Lord
Justice Lawton, gave an address.
Among those present were:
Mn Marrtaoe (widow). Mr Tom Marriage
and Mr oarid Marriage teems). MM
Josephine Marriage. Deborah and Tubltha

Wing Commonde
Sinclair. Colonol I W and Lady Joan Gora-
Langion. MaJor-Ceneral and the Hon Mn P
R Leuchan. Major-General and Mn Peter
Downward. Major-General H Bredm
Honorary Colonel). Ro>al Irish Rifles).
MoJor-Goheral R H Whll worth. Judge and
Mrs John ShicJey. Brigadier and Mn H L S
Sail lie Young. Major T J Todder
• representing Lknltniant-ColoiK! Com-
manding Orenadler Guards). IMr William
BelL Mr John Swire.

Brigadier P D F_Thumby (representing
Colonel Commandant. Iho Parachute
Regiment and Army Sport Control Board).
Colonel J H Baker (Regimental Lleutenant-
CoionrL Irish Guards' and Mn Baker, with
Lieutenant-colonel J E Williams and (Major
H R G Wilson:

Marriages

Lady Maclean
Lord Maclean. Lord High Com-
missioner lo the General Assembly
of ihe Church of Scotland, and Ladv
Maclean entertained at luncheon at
the Palace of Holvrcradhouse
vesterday. Their guests were:
Sir Ivor and Ladv CoiQuhoun of Luw
Colonel Sir John and Ladv Gllmour,
Ueutenoni -Colonel Sir Erie and Ladv Penn
theCnapiain General and Mrs Jonnsion. Mr
and Mrs w g Garden. Lmnrranl Colonel
Robert Campbeil-Presiun. Lady Jean
Rankin. Mr Stanley Glmaon, Qc. Mr anc
Mrs Robert Cowan. Mr and Mrs Dai idFgiigwes ana Mr and Mrs j B Smith.

Royal Institute of International
\ flairs

Admiral Sir James Eberlc wjs host
ai J luncheon held ji Lhmhani
House yesterday ai which the guest
of honour vas Lord '“arrington.

CH. Secrci.tr> -General-dcjisnztc of
Nato. The other gu«Ls were-
MISS Bridqtf Bloom -Jdmiral Sir Richard
Clayton. Vlxnuni G.'irmnyiv Lorn Harlc-.h
»iir Robin Hdvdon. Sir Mnunr-j Hodgs-jn.
Miss Enron Menrin. Professor Cnsaro
Merllnl Mr Da- id Suraloar. Mr E J
Symons. Sir Rober. TPllnra Admiral Sir
John Treacher. Dr WlllUim Wallace and Mr
David u align

Mr A. Gregory
and the Hon Emily Astnr
The marriage took place at St
Margaret's. Westminster, yesierday
of Mr Man Gregory , son of Mr and
Mrs Donald Gregory- of San
Francisco. California, and the Hon
Emily Astor. only daughter of the
late Viscount Astor and Philippa.
Viscountess Astor. of Kensington.
London. Canon Trevor Ekmon
officiated.

The bride, who was given in
marriage b> Viscount Asior. was
attended b> the Hon Flora, the Hon
William and James Astor. Polly
Astor. Inc\ Correa de Sa. Matilda
Hunlokc. Clare Ker and Emma
Munro-Wilson. Mr Carter Larsen
uas best man.

A reception was held at ihe Turf
Club and the honeymoon will be
spent abroad.
Mr t N P Dickinson
and Miss H S Davenport

The marriage took place on May 19.
at ihe church of the blessed Mary.
Boyton. Wiltshire, between Mr Ivor

Dickinson, eldest son of Mr f S
Dickinson of Riding Hill. Northum-
berland. and Mrs J Price, of East
Chiitingion. Sussex, and Miss
Henrietta Davenport, elder daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs S G Davenport,
of Codfonl Wiltshire. The Rev
George Hope and The Rev John
Tipping officiated.

The bride who was given in
marriage by her father, was attended
by Katie. James and Flora
Urquhan, Sam Bygott-Webb. Tobin
and Max Dickinson and Mark
Griffith Jones. Mr Michael Fitzroy
was best man.
A reception was held at the home

of the bride and the honeymoon is

being spent in Italy.

Mr P D Marshall
and Miss J P Goolden

The marriage took place on May 1

9

at Wiihyham. Sussex, of Mr Paul
Marshall, son ofMr and Mrs Frank
Marshall, ofHampton, and Miss Jill

Goolden. daughter of Mr Douglas
and the Hon Mrs Goolden. of
Wiihyham. The Rev P L Scott

officiated.

Science report

Mornage Ida tighten). Mr Horny Marriage
i brother). Mr and Mn Polar NewaD
ibrottier-ln.law and staler). Mr Cbririopher
NewalL Mr M G Beale. Mr Mlcfmel
Coodbody. Mfee Julia Wilson. Mr Edward
Marriage. Mr David Marriage. Mrs V
Macdougatl.

Vtscaul Chelsea. Lord Manton Uockey
gmu. uml Dunbm™. Lord Wigodsr. Mr
Mark Canute. QC. mp. Mr justice Toytor.Mr Justice Mann. Mr Justice French. Mr
JustJeo Leonord. Mrs JusUcr-ButJor-SJasa.
Mr Justice Skinner (Judicial Studies Board),
the Hon Sir John Astor. the Han Miction]
SummerakiH. Sir Alexander Reid. Sir

„ „33? afTLSSKS:
Jutt. Sr william .Ml qc. Ok SutvTreoauiw- tew Temple. Major-General R
BPenfovL

_ Judg* Shindjer (Uintr London Crown
Court), judge Watting. *— *——

—

Judge Wwt-RuiHli,
Judge Groonwood. Judge Lowry, junwS
^U^tcrBSaror^HS^r tto'^d!
QC- Mr Richard Tucker. QC. MreVHownrd-Vm, Mr R C T Snrrr. ttiCommon SorioanL Mr M J Churchouse
iHMi and Perte. Norwich, and Noriold andNorwich Incornoraled Law Society). Mr OSowande and Mr J T Sheldrake'
(International Stores) with Mr R C Grayson.

Mr R JNGObey
and Miss AM Root
The marriage took place in
Wendover on April 26 between Mr
Robert Giibey. eldest son ofMr and
Mrs James Giibey, of Compton
Pauncefoot, Somerset, and Miss
Amanda Root, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs Alan Root of
Wendover, Buckinghamshire.’

Mr K W Smith-Bingham
and Mrs FM PQkington -

The marriage took place in London
oo Monday. May 21, between Mr
Kim Smith-Bingham and Mis Fiona
Pilkington.

Mr Z Staniaszek
and Miss NTnrska
The marriage wok place on May 19
at St Ann's Church. Fawjey Court
between Mr Zygmunt Staniaszek
and Miss Nuna Turska.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her fether Mr Jerzy
Turski. was attended by Krysw
Chrzanowska and Joasia Fiedler,

jMr Bogdan Staniaszek waa best
man.

i

Joint attempt to reduce acid rain

part which sulphur
dioxide from power stations
plajs in ihe creation of acid
rain could be avoided in
several ways, but the most
effective would be the removal
of sulphur from the coal during
combustion. Instead of pollut-
ing the atmosphere as sulphur
dioxide, the sulphur would be
left behind in the ash.
The National Coal Board

has been enthusiastic enough
to develop fluidized bed fur-
naces. burning crashed coal
w ith the incorporation of some
limestone, to cut ont sulphur.
Its main customer, the Central
Electricity Generating Board,
has been lukewarm about the
idea but is taking an interest
after criticisms that its power
stations have caused ecological
havoc in northern Europe.
As a consequence, the

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

CEGB is to collaborate with
the coal board on a £25m
project to develop a pres-
surized, fluidized bed combus-
tion at an experimental fur-

nace at Grimcthorpe colliery*

near Barnsley. The plant will

produce 80 megawatts of heat
energy.

Developments of a furnace
working under pressure allows
higher operating temperatures,

hence greater efficiency in the
use of the fuel, as well as ait

environmentally cleaner pro-
cess. While the NCB has
welcomed the cooperation of
the generating board, Mr lan
MacGregor, the coal board
chairman, has also told a
House of Lords select com-
mittee he is appalled at the
inertia in Britain over such
innovations.

Experimental work on flui-
dized beds was successful
more than ten years ago at the
coal board's research labora-
tory at Stoke Orchard. The
next step of bnflding a larger
trial furnace was undertaken
at Grimethorpe only with the
support of the International
Energy Agency, through a
grant which ends this year.
The plant was commissioned
in 1980 and used for studies on
behalf of Britain, West Ger-
many and the United States.

Joint work between the two
boards begins next January, to
last two years, it is intended to
provide the design data for a
full-scale demonstration plant
Commercial exploitation
would not be before the late

OBITUARY
JSIRSTANLEYHOOKER
& Major contributions to

aero engine design

Sir Stanley Hooker, CBE,
FRS, who died yesterday at the

lago of 76 wa£an engine designer

Who in a car^sr first with Rolls- %

Royce,’ then with Bristol and
•Win from 1966\when the.two

companies merged, with Rolls-

Sftjyce, was involved with many
cSyhe crucial developments in

ast) engines in this countryom periodofnear» 40 years. -

» Rolls-Royce dhring the

wawje : was responsible for ihe

• which -.led -‘tKquite
dranutic mproYemratsTn the
performance of the Smtfire

fighter.He also interested Rolls-
Royce in the work on -igas ||m
turbine ’engines done . by Sir

Fnudt Vh,nle and oublid ftom propeller . trnWnes t0
future development of jet straight jets and Hooker bad a
engines to have the benefit of dcar fcfe Within four years he

cpmpaiy*5 resources. At^ his first Olympus engine^ ^?^PnsibIe
1JS turning. It employed a new Sea

the Olympus, which powered compressor having oneTf
*«. te'hf “d--£® low power, exhaust tfriven to
variable directoo thrust of the feed into another of high powerPe^f, which iws to. be so driven offthe turblneT
successful in ikHamer He This engine, which went into

fo? tSf RouSr^° mteSfr
lhc V

Julcan bomber and won

SNECMa SdT hifi^^provaL yielded 11,0001b

fhSdSd more foaW lb of thrua

Uniled Stat« it served in

S™f3Sa?M««S s^^.for,heRAFMd

His prominence in thejadQv His next piece of originalfrv
engine industry rould nothaveX foUowed the proof by his old
been foretold from ^company that the jet engine

a (juiwu ouucj duu ji bcrveu in

S^^.for,heRAFMd

His prominence in ihejadQ*. His next piece of originalfrv
engine industry could nptWX foUowed the proof by his old
been foretold from his . wu- ^company that the jet engine
cational preparation, for he ijad %ught be made to beat the
no training in engineering oixn fidicopter at its own game
design. Bora ata rannmg viU^; Koiis-Royce had shown with
in Rent on September 30. I90i th^r “Flying Bedstead" that jet
he won a scholarship toi Borden lift ''-was possible, but their line
Grammar School and thence td of development involved the
Imperial College, London. He\ pf a battery of little jet
began his working life as a first- Engines firing their streams of
rate

_

mathematician with a Vas downward for take-off and
certain amount of study in Hading, and a separate engine
aeronautics added to this when rtr horizontal thrust
he found he was unlikely to Vfooker set himself to arrive
obtain the professorship in at h engine which. should serve
mathematics ax which he was eitAr purpose at need. The
aiming, resui was his Pegasus engine

Having taken his BSc at with our swivelling jet nozzles
Imperial College, he secured a whichcould be turned throuah
research fellowship in aero- an Ski

nautics at Oxford and while vertics

uld be turned through
of 90 degrees to give
>r horizontal thrust or

there obtained a senior exhi- any combination of the two.
bition worth £450 a year, which That to^ was a success and
allowrd him to pursue his proved ifelfin the little Kestrel
researches with a freedom from fighter, blithe big development
economic vigilance he- had of it was Wied when, in 1965.
never known before; It paid the projei for the 1154
dividends in a siring of papers supersonic Miter was brought
on various aspects of fluid flow, to an end. T»T Pegusus concept
which were published either by therefore haa.to wait its dav
the Royal Society or by the Air until the adve’n of the subsonic
Ministry.

His laboratory work brought
Harrier.

This piece of work
him into contact with another attracted attend^ overseas, for
student, who, when he later the United State:and Western

him.and commended him
Germany associate themselves
with the Kestrel ind, in the

to the notice of his chief Mr E. latter country, a <«jgn for a
W. (later Lord) Hives. . ....

At that :time. Hooker was
military- transport tought the
Rolls-Royce and t* BristolAt . tnat :ume, nooser was Rolls-Royce and tj Bristol

working in 7the .research dejart- systems together and’ed to an
ment of .'the Admiralty on amalgamation of ie two
torpedoes' aind rockets. Hives companies.^ 10 ^ Hooker therefore found

mvest^l £1,000 in himself back with Rolls-foycr,
him for that year but gave him ajbeit sad that the long ficus
no instiTJCtions. Hooker set names 0f Bristol and Sidney
himself to work on the analysis ^ lo disappear into hat
of superchargCT^ efficiency. His company. But his request ft a
rqxjrr l«i to ills being put m seat on the main Rolls-RoVc
charge ofsupercharger research, board was not comdlied win

seat on the main RolIs-RoVe
board was not complied win

in large numbers. - country more than it gave him.

of the first 100.
Then he was switched to

he went along.
His autobiography, Afol much

design. The project was an of an Engineer, was published
engine embodying an axial on the day he died, taking its

instead of the original centrifu- title from a remark Hives is

gal compressor; and it ran into supposed to have made when
serious trouble, so serious that interviewing him for his first

the first Avon engine had to be job at Rolls-Royce,
abandoned and a fresh start Hooker had been elected FRS
made. Hives; held that Hooker in 1962,' appointed CBE in 1964

x

]^E
on*lble for 1116 failure and, perhaps somewhat bclat-

and all Hooker’s denials were of edJy, knighted in 1974. He was
no ayail- Up lo the end of his the recipient of many honours
life, he held that_ the fault was and medals worldwide ioclud-
not fru; but refefidns'had been ing that of an honorary
sour^ and he. left'm 1948 with professorship at the Peking
no other employment insight. Institute of Aeronautical Enguv-

Before a year had passed, he fcering.
was engaged at Bristol, became Of his first marriage, in 1936

^
wo

, ?cars .

fater* to the Hon Margaret Bradbury
and was.Jback m ,-his stride as there was one daughter. Of bis

oSiS^v ^ second, in 1950 to Kale Maria
company was about to advance Garth there was also a daughter.

Dinners Gray’s Inn’
^

Speaker •' The Prince.of'Wales,a'.nusttrofJhe

The Speaker was host at a
w** P^srat laa utot when

Speaker’s House vesteSfv^
™ the Treasurer. Judge Brian G»6beiB.

bononr of the SocietyofKntehro ^ “d masters of the Jwnch
the Round Table. entertained the foliawing picsti at

wots
°o«. present dinner in hall, itbeingGrandD*y°f

the EasterTenn: ••
Lord JMScv Sbgiiiaa Brown.

Utnjgi C*rt«WWrStewgtgrtagfo.Bt

John AatoTMr “*< Mr Jamcc Warwick H?la.

*r
.
Angk»JordanS«»Society

- Crown Prince' Hasson mo Tala! and

Bsssasa

Jordanian. Society hddai ffie Savoy
Hotel last night- The guest of
bonpur .was--Mr -RicardLuce,

• Minister of State fiTSS^iS
P°s™ die toast", to the society

At the age of- 31, he found-
jje retired in 1967.

himself Tor thp first, tifoc. the However' he was to be called
Irader ofa team. .That^Jobe - ^ retirement in 1971 in
his function for most oftherajt dramatic, circumstances of
ofJus life. Thai-first jspdi 6f

; *ollS-Royce’s coniraercial col-
individual responsibility-led to topst over the production of the
an outstanding so«*s- ;in.:.thei rBa>H en^ne. Appointed

, middle of the -war - iyhen 0irmp Technical Director be
improved supercharging of the stas seconded. to Derby and put
Spitfire’s Merlin engfrte: Eaised,"i fl charge of RB-2IT and' when
the speed oflhaX femoas figtflsr RoHs-Royce (1971) Ltd was
by .70. mph _ana its j.epi^itec> formed he was appointed to the
ceilingby 10,000 feet ; ‘main board.
. This , version of the ^ferfinv He oversaw the successful

engine was
,
also ‘.used :’fcxteia-- development of the RB-2U and

sively in ffi’e North Amejicaii eventually retired from the

Mustang fighters 1 used by ihe ' main board at the end of 1976
RAF in place, ofjife-Packard

.
to' ..be. appointed Technical

engine, with such effiScf on that Adviser to the Chairman (1977-
aircrafl’s perfbririahccii'.tod, that '81):andjfrom 1981, Consultant
the Merlin was maivufeciured -Stanley Hooker was never
by Packard in ihh United States one to Feel that he bad given his

Meanwhile. Hooker had ipade He began without any advan-
the acquaintance of the" young rages except' a good mind. Until

Frank Whittle. and his, work, his contact with' - practical

and had: persuaded Hive* to gn engineering outside university
to Lutterworth "to inspect' IUThe his strength had', lain in his

upshot- was the taking over by ability to make mathematics
Rolls-Royce of ihe 'production give practical solutions to

of the Whittle Welland engine, knotty points: He was to
with Hooker in charge of the acquire a frill understanding of
factory and of the manufacture engineering and metallurgy as
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new passenger

building will be

‘toCTpedout’

rm
erminal

When Terminal 4 at

yw&MxJr&jv z£>J- '*&.' v W
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today: It opens

in October ’85.
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s place ofLondon as one
of the world's -. great

b'
aviation crossroads will

’
be' considerably enhanced

• by the addition to the facilities
1

at Heathrow airport of a fourth
.

' terminal, to be topped out in :

ceremony today by Mr Nichols

;
Ridley, Secretary of State fcr

Transport.

Terminal 4 is due to open in

October, 1985, by which time

the total cost of this ambitious

project will be £200a-« But

although it will increase the

passenger capacity of peathrow

by a further eight miQbn'a year,

it will only defer the day when

the existing London airports

. become full.

During the financial year

1983-84. the tin* fasting
‘ terminals at Hetthrow handled

27 million passengers, which'

was three motion below their

.'capacity. lie addition of

Terminal 4 will take total

capacity of Heathrow to 38

million, bri according to fore-

casts by die British Airports

Authority which is responsible

for the original concept and

design, that ceiling is likely to

• be readied by 1989. making a

Govenment decision on a third

' airprti for the capital hnpera-

beeween the airports authority

aad other airlines towards
filling the remaining space.

Proposals for a fourth ter-

minal were included in a master
development plan for Heathrow'
drawn up by the BAA as long

ago as 1976, and the authority

began formal consultations with

the two county authorities

(Surrey and the GLQ and three

local councils which have
interests in the site on the

southern perimeter of the

airport the following year.

Planning application was
made by the BAA in September,

1977, and a public inquiry

opened in May, 1978, to last

over 93days of hearings, dosing
in December, 1978. Twelve
months later, at the end of

1979, government gave outline

planning approval, final plan-

ning consent coming from the

local authorities in September,
1981. Later that same month,
work started on the foun-

dations.

live

Simpler for

airlines and
the clients

In the meatime, the advent of

Terminal 4 should, by relieving

pressure.on Terminals 1, 2 and
• 3. make the task of operating

services out ofHeathrow a little

less onerous for. the airports

authority and the airlines, and
»lemore pleasant for the passen-

gers. After lengthy discussions,

British Airways recently de-

cided to occupy the largest

proportion of the new terminal

by moving all of its long-dis-

tance, ' and " some short-haul

flights there. Talks continue

Preliminary work on the site

had included the moving of

hangars and aircraft hard

standing to other parts of the

airport, and the diversion of

two small waterways, one of

which feeds the ancient vine at

Hampton Court Palace.

In the intervening three

years, a long, low building has

risen, finished externally in a

silvery colour - “streamlined to

complement the airliners which

will use it", as one of its

architects said. Its simplicity

disguises the immense size and

complexity of the effort which

has gone, and which continues

to go, into it design, planning,

and construction; Terminal 4 is,

after all, one of the largest

current building projects in

Europe.

Heathrow, left is completed

next year another eight

— e?.
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million passengers can be

catered for, bringing the total

capacity of the airport to

around 38 million. The cost

of this ambitions project will

be £200m.

Design with the

personal touch

w
&ft •

Top: Norman Pavne, chair-

man of the BAA. and Mike
King, director of Heathrow.

Some 90 different contracts,

ranging in value from £30,000

to £13m have been let to sub-

contractors from all over

Britain. Three-quarters of a

million cubic metres of soil

have been excavated, mneb ofit

being rc-uscd as landscaping to

protect the environment of

nearby houses, a quarter of a

million cubic metres of concrete

have been poured, 13.000

tonnes of structural steel have

been erected, 49,000 square-

metres of external wall cladding

fixed, 70.000 square metres of
asphalt laid, and 40 kilometres

of air-conditioning ductwork,

most of it made on site, put into

place.

During the fuiing-out phase.

1 3.333 square metres of lerrazo

floor tiles, and 34,500 square

metres of carpet will be put

down. So thorough was the

advance planning, that the types

ofcarpet to be laid were selected

only after various patients had

been tested by the millions of

feci which tramp each year

through the three existing

Heathrow terminals.

The new terminal advances

thinking on airports planning

around the world, and is already

being visited by executives from

other such facilities at home
and abroad. Its main change is

to have one enormous depar-

ture founge. through which up

to 2,000 passengers an hour will

pass, rather than a series of

smaller areas, complemented by

one arrivals area, with a similar

hourly capacity.

Around the building there are

stands for 17 airliners, with

direct access into the concourse,

and across the aircraft “apron"

stands for five more, reached by

a fleet of superior buses, or

airside vehicles, as they are

known. The BAA is building a

special terminal, attached to the

main building, where these

vehicles will pick up and set

down passengers. All the air-

craft stands are big enough to

accommodate Boeing 747

jumbo jets, and eight of them

are capable of taking the

-'stretched'" jumbo, carrying up

to S00 passengers, which is only-

in the planning stage.

Considering
matters of

the environment

The impact on the local

environment of such a vast

development will plainly be

considerable, and was the

subject of detailed rulings from

the local authorities. In addition

to the landscaped earthworks

mentioned earlier, tail blast walls

in concrete are going up, and

there are restrictions on the

manoeuvring of airliners in the

earlv morning and late at night-

Koads around Heathrow arc

already heavily congested at

peak limes, and the use of those

in the southern part of the

airport bv an additional 4,000

people each hour could add to

the jams. But these roads are

being widened, and the M3.
M4. and M25 motorways are all

now nearby.

Even with the opening of

Terminal 4, the central factor

which inhibits Heathrow’s

expansion - the lack of runway

capacity - will remain. Govern-

ment has placed a limit of

275.000 air transport move-

ments a year on Heathrow, and

traffic is" already bumping up
against that ceiling. Long-term

solutions to London’s airport

difficulties lie elsewhere, but the

new building must help ease the

problem that has traditionally

afflicted Heathrow and those

who run it - how to pour 9
quart of passengers smoothly

through a pint pot of airport

space.

Although the new terminal 4 at

Heathrow has been designed to

lake up to eight million

passengers each year, its users

will not be regimented or

herded, and will not find the

building claustrophobic, accord-

ing to Mr Mike King. Bnush

Airports' Authority director of

Heathrow.

-Wc have put a lot of design

effort into the interior, recogniz-

ing that it is a very big building.

People entering it will be able to

sec the airliners in which they

are about to fly and while

waiting they wtill be able to

wander up and down the main

concourse patronizing the shops

and the catering facilities.

“Thev will be kept in touch

with what is happening to their

flight through the latest com-

munications technology. I be-

lieve they will feel that they are

being treated as individuals,

and that they are not being

processed in an anonymous

way.”

Terminal 4, said Mr King,

provided a 25 per cent increase

in the passenger capacity or

Heathrow, and for the first time

since Terminal 1 was built 16

years ago the authority had been

able to design for very large

aircraft, with up 10 800 passen-

gers at a time from the start. But

even with the extra space that

the new terminal would give.

Heathrow would reach its

design capacity of 38 million

passengers a year by the end of

the 1980s, and the authority

continued to believe that

expansion at Stanstcd was the

wayofprovidingfuture capacity.

problems of road aad rail links

with central London. Although

the actual location of the site

between the main runways at

the western end of the airport

was a good one. writh 53 million

passengers a year using Heath-

row with a fifth terminal, and a

government limit of air trans-

port movements of 275.000 a

year, it would mean that each

aircraft using Heathrow would

have to carry an average 193

passengers.

The facts and
figures of
internal

competition

Arthur Reed

The alternative proposition

for a fifth terminal at Heathrow

to take another 15 million

passengers a year posed major

But the recent trend in the

average number of passengers

on board airlines at Heathrow

had been dow-nwards, Mr King

said. In the vear 1981-82. it was

115, in 1982-83, 110 and in

1983-84, 107. Because ol the

intense competition which had

been allowed recently on the

internal routes in Britain the

average number of passengers

on board domestic flights, using

Heathrow had decreased from

73 in 1982-83 to 67 in the

financial yearjust ended.

"There is an argument that

future technology in aerospace

will produce bigger and bigger

aircraft carrying more and more

people. But 1 cannot actually

sav that that will happen, and if

the development of a fifth

terminal at Heathrow is going

to be dependent on that 11 will

be taking a very big nsk

indeed.”
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Forover30years
Costainhave

airport canstracti
So its no wonder that our clients return to us

time after time. At Heathrow and Gatwick we've

completed over 40 different projects.

Next time you're thinking of airport construction.

think of Costain.

From Sydney to the Seychelles, from Bradford to

Brunei, Costain have built a name in airport

constracifon- At over 40 leading
fr^eoing^

A name for getting going even-when the go g

gets rough - dimate, terrain and poor commum-

a n^eforoompieting projects on time. on

And think of the

experience behind

the name.
A MEMBCT Of THE COSTUN G3CUP Of COMPANIES

offthe ground?
TaylorWoodrow do.

Terminal 4 is our latest project in 30 years of

involvement at Heathrow.
This multi-million pound operation conceived

by the British Airports Authority and awarded to

ourManagement Contracting division is probably

the largestmanagementcontract currently under-

way in the United Kingdom and has been produced

to the highest standards, on time and within budget

ButTaylorWoodrow have donemore than

make things easier for passengers leaving Heathrow,

we’re making it easier for them to get there as well.

The Civil Engineering division of Taylor

Woodrow Construction, in conjunction with

Thyssen (UK) Ltd, were awarded the contract by

the London Transport Executive to provide the new

Piccadilly tubeloop to link Terminal 4 with Hatton

Cross and Heathrow Central stations.

And whatwe’re doing atHeathrow we could

do for you-
_

yuur hcai — .

within budget whatever its size.

If you’d like to know more about Taylor

Woodrow Construction, or the Management

Contracting Division, just tick the » jAjAjA
appropriate box, return the coupon

to us, and watch things take off. TWPSi**** '

EXPERIENCE, EXPERTISEANDTEAMWORK,V\OILI3WIDE

Name. .Address.

Business -
.Position Held.

T3

TaylorWoodrow Construction Limited
MiHHv , mi ,nv

Please return to Ted Page, Taylor Woodrow Construction Limited, Taywood House; 34o Ruislip Road, Southall, Middx. UB1 2QX.

i
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pace and time
. . . strictest

For the British Airports Auth-
ority. designers of the original
concept of Terminal 4 and
projecL coordinator, its manage-
ment contractor. Taylor Wood-
row Construction, and the
architects for the terminal
building, Scott. Brown rigg and
Turner, the initial problem was
how best to place the new
construction on the one remain-
ing rcadily-a vailable site -on an
already-crowded airport.

Although the terminal build-
ing. its associated roads, and
aircraft taxiways, were to cover
173 acres, the leeway in placing
it was small due to the amount
of room needed for the ap-
proach roads and the forecourt

outside the front doors, and on
the airside the need for the
buildings, and the tails of the

airliners using it (the fin of an
800-seaier jumbo will stand 21
metres high) to be a stipulated
distance away from the run-
ways. for obvious safety rea-
sons.

A long, low building angled
so that it faces across the
airport, its stands boLh at its

from and behind it easily
accessible to the airliners which
will use it. was considered to be
the answer. Because of the
possibility that its bulk might
interfere with Heathrow’s radar,
the height was kept down to 20
metres. But even then, sections
of its cladding were moulded,
rather than left smooth, to
reduce radar “clutter" on the
screens.

Even before work on the
main project began, some £2m
was spent on preliminary and
temporary construction, includ-
ing a two-storey office for 100
staff who formed the combined
management team of the BAA.

the management contractor,

and the design consultants. A
fully-equipped laboratory was
built so that extensive inspec-

tion and testing to make sure

that works were carried out in

accordance with specifications

could be done on site, while a
compound constructed for the
management contractor’s super-

visory staffand sub-con tractors’
site offices has canteen and
other facilities for 1.500 men.
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•aceliit likely at

Terminal 3 as

pressure eases
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The baltem of aitlfoc usage

between London’* three air-

ports ia set partly by history and
partly by Government edict,

and the opening of Temxnal 4
next year, despite its huge size -
80m passengers a year through

an area as big as 40 so^cer

piiches - will have little effect

on it \
Heathrowis the main arirpoh

for scheduled services with ail*

airport capacity is expected to
amount to. only.'one flight out of
142 every two hours, i

•

Terminal4 was so much and
so obviously needed that h dots
in quite naturally to the pattern
of an expanding overcrowded
airport^ and it is perhaps
pertinent to look at what might
have happened without it.

The existing terminals would
have run out of capacity within

Rain free and
doable glazed

but a tiny fraction (Concorde \ a year, and with foreknowledge

charters and special one-off \pf this greater effort would no

At the moment of topping
out. ihc building, with its steel

frame on concrete foundations,
is complete, as is the main roof,

which is waterproofed by
asphalt covered with an insu-
lation material, and protected
by paving slabs and ballast. The
wall cladding, incorporating
aluminium-faced, acoustic, and
thermal-insulation panels, pro-

tected by aluminium rain
screens and double-glazed units,

is approaching completion.

Erection ofthe baggage-hand-
ling system, and the installation

of 29 lifts. 15 escalators. 500
metres of passenger walkways,
and 2.000 metres of baggage
conveyors is underway.

A new 1,320-metre taxi way
for aircraft was completed at the

end of 1982. and the first phase
of providing new parking
aprons for airliners is complete.
Work on the second phase
continues, with concrete up to

500mm thick being laid to

withstand the weight of fully-

loaded jumbo jets of 350 tons.

Work on the new road system
began in early 1982. and was

‘Airside" architects: Ann Gibson, Ken Gilhara and John Church, of Scott Brownrigg and Turner, who designed the new
Terminal 4 building in the background.

morceau
FIRE PROTECTION LIMITED

completed in August, 1983.
when construction of a link

road to the cargo tunnel, which
will connect Terminal 4 with
the central area, began.

The shell of the new station

for the London Underground
railway has been completed
beneath the terminal, having

been started in July. 1 982.

Above the sialion is a short-

term. multi-storey car park,

with spaces for 1. 1 50 cars, and
the construction of this is under
way. The driving of the tunnels

to ihe underground link - a loop

beneath the airport connecting
the existing line from the

Heathrow central station

through the new station, and
back to Hatton Cross - began
early in 1983. and has been

completed.

The tunnelling was carried

out bv Tavlor Woodrow in a

Of the £200m th2 t the entire

project will cost. £73m is for
building works. £54m for civil

engineering works. £55m for

mechanical and electrical engin-
eering works, and £!Sm for the
provision and maintenance of
all temporary works, site

services, and site establishment
costs. B\ the spring of this year,

sub-contract orders to the value
of £ 1 46m had been placed, ol

which £37m were complete.
About 90 per cent of subcon-
tracts have been awarded, and
the value of work done is £80m.

Tight control

over budget

Mr Tony Westbrook. BAA
general manager. Terminal 4,

said: “From the outset, the

general management team was
conscious of two primary

Leading contractors in the supply and
application of passive fire protection
requirements for industrial buildings to
Offshore Oil Platforms, work carried out
throughout the U.K. and abroad.

under a contract with the
London Transport Executive.

Thvsscn* constraints - space and time.

Heathrow is a relatively small
area, and the construction of

this large building had to be
achieved without interrupting

the day-to-day operations of the
airport.

“Secondly, h was essential

that the project should proceed
according to a tight programme.
Not only does airport demand
impose targets, but in inflation-

ary times, to exceed the time is

to exceed the budgeL"

BAA throughout kept tight

control on the budgeL employ-
ing Davis, Bel field and EveresL
chartered surveyors, to prepare
a detailed cost plan. The
authority says that to date the

entire project is on time and on
COSL
BP Oil is nominated as

engineering consultant to carry-

out tbe design, construction,

and commissioning of the fuel

hydrant systems at Terminal 4,

and the company has calculated

that fuel demand when the new
terminal is operating at peak
capacity could be as much as

5.000 gallons per minute. Tbe
underground system will re-

ceive ftiel from a remote storage
and pumping system, and
sophisticated control valves at

each aircraft stand will deliver
fuel under pressure into the
aircraft via a dispenser vehicle.

One of the major projects to

be completed early on was the
construction of tbe environ-
mental earthworks protecting
houses near the Terminal 4 site,

and which also carries the spur
road which brings traffic over
the main A30 into and out of
the terminal. This new vista of
low hills which has sprung up
on the south side of die airport
has now been planted with
hundreds of trees, the landscape
experts making sure that the
varieties chosen were those
which do not produce berries,

so that the bird population - a
potential safety hazard to
aviation - will not be increased.

Arthur Reed

charter flights as for bands and
football teams) of its 27m
passengers a year arriving and
departing on scheduled flights.

Of these 22.5m were bn
international flights (European
and longhiaul) and.'4.5m dom-
estic.

Gatwick is the airport

for charter traffic with 7.7m of
its 12.7m passengers bh holiday
flights, mostly to Europe: Of the
5.0m scheduled ' passengers,

about 1.0m were on domestic
flights, and the remainder
largely European and American.
Its leading airlines are British

Caledonian. Britannia, Dan Air,

British Airtours, Air Europe,
Cathay Pacific.People Express,
Delta, and American.

Stanstcd too handles mainly
charter flights, with only 40,000
of its 360.000 passengers on
scheduled flights last year, and
all but 12,000 flying to and from
abroad. Its main airlines are Air
UK, Jersey, and Genair, and a
variety ofcharter firms.

Within Heathrow itself

though, the effect on traffic

movement will be profound, if

as expected, the new terminal Is

occupied mainly by British

Airways long-haul (and to a
lesser extent short-haul) flights.

roubt have been expended on
cringuig forward the second
%nma] at Gatwick. now
sctfcduled for completion in
19ffL

Bn the implied shift oftraffic
fromVieathrow to Gatwick if

TermAai 4 had hot been built
woulcPbp for from easy to cany
out as' has already been
demonstmed. In an earlier
round of discussions in the late

• The jnfcsent pattern at
Heathrow & for the newest
Terminal I toW used by British
Airways for ft»th its domestic
and short-haul flights (Europe
and north Afrlta) and by a
number of otter domestic
airlines: .British Midland,
Brymou, Air Ecosse, Aer
Lingos, Dan Air, ant Genair.
-The next newest, terminal 3,

is used for. Jong-haul flights by
British Airways Cnctadine
Concorde), Pan American,
TWA, Japan Air Ling, Air
Canada, Egyptair, El-ALGnlf,
Malaysian, Middle East, Nige-
ria, Singapore, Qantas. South
African, Thai, and a hos. of
others.

The oldest. Terminal 2, is

used for European and Nort\
African flights by airlines othei

Lesser extern snon-naui, xugnts. than BA: Aeroflot, Air France,
and by a small number of Alitalia, Finnair, Iberia, KLM,
foreign airlines.

_ ^ Lufthansa, Olympic, Sabena,
foreign airlines.

By removing the biggest user,

BA, Terminal 4 will provide
massive relief at Terminal 3 and
that will be its biggest effect

Swissair, etc. Of these by far the
most crowded for some years
has been Terminal 3, where lack
of capacity has led to serious

Iong-^uTSssengera, and lo
to grow, and Hie benefits will by cnrtaflment0 means be confined to BA services,
passengers. Once BA is out of —
the way, the British Airports 1950s, atte

long-haul

1950s, attempts were made to

Slots for traveller and environment

Authority propose to start on a .relieve Heathrow by moving
massive £50m facelift at Ter- Gatwick airlines serving coun-

Morceau are pleased to have been associated

with BAA and Messrs. Taylor Woodrow in

undertaking a considerable contract for fire

protection on the "new Terminal 4 building".

Morceau (Fire Protection) Limited,
Macaau House, Wharf Road Industrial Estate. Plnxton. Notts. NG16 6LE.
Telephone: (0773) 81 2505 Tetac 377658

With facilities ready to handle
eight million international pass-

engers a year when ii opens in

October. 1985. the new Ter-
minal 4 at Heathrow is itself

larger than any of the other

airports in Britain, with the

exception of the second London
airport at Gatwick. and many of
themajor airports abroad.

For comparison, during the
1982-83 financial year. Zurich
handled 7.9m international
passengers, Tampa. Florida.

7.7m. Singapore 7.5m. Van-
couver 7.3m. Stockholm’s two
airports at Arlanda and
Bromma 7.2m. and Dusseldorf
7.1m. Among those which just

WE ARE PAINTING TERMINAL 4

A. CAMERON LTD.
INDUSTRIAL PAINTING - ROOFING - CLEANING CONTRACTORS

01-337 0021

839-841 LONDON ROAD,
NORTH CHEAM,

SUTTON.
SURREY.

exceed the 8.0m figure are.

Schipol. Amsterdam, which has
pretensions lo becoming the

third airport for London.

When the entire capacity of
the three existing terminals is

taken into accounL Heathrow is

already the busiest international

airport in the world, and its

visible trade in both cargo and
passengers is a staggering £1 3bn
a year, which is 75 per cent of
the trade through all British

airports, and 12 per cent of that

through airports and seaports

combined.

The reasons why Heathrow
has become so popular with

airlines, their passengers, and
cargo shippers, and why. in

1983. 22m of the 27m travellers

who passed through were on
overseas journeys are many, but
two stand ouL

Unpopular with

the customers

Balfour Beatty
at Heathrow

Major packages entrusted to

Balfour Beatty atTerminal 4
• include:

Multi-storeycarpark
Long term car park

Aocess ramps
LTE underground station

•OEtekethaR
Forecourts

Roadworks

,

Stormwater tanks

\ Air lobbies
fekSw

Established when a new era

of air travel took off immedi-
ately after the end of the Second
World War. when environmen-
tal pressures on the setting up of
such facilities were unknown.
Heathrow is 15 miles from the

centre of one of the greatest

tourist and business "honey
poi“ cities ofthe world.

Since 1946. planners through-

out the world have tried to

impose a new trend of airports

on the aviation industry -

airports such as Dulles.

Washington. Narita. Tokyo,
and Mirabel. Montreal. 30. 40.

even 50 miles away from the

city they are designed to serve.

Each of these three men-
tioned is largely unpopular with

its customers, and particularly

with the airlines, whose ad-

vanced planning is usually done
on a short-term basis, and who
prefer to remain at their old and
overcrowded suburban bases,

such as Heathrow, where they

have amassed large investments

in fixed assets such as mainten-

ance b:<>cs. catering centres, and
hcadqi! .ners offices.

Seen dl> v Heathrow lies at

the ccr v of the world of civil

aviatio a convenient jumping
off am interchange point for
service est to north America,
central iicrica. the Caribbean,
and si .h America, to the

coniine of .Africa lying

directh • the south, to Europe
to the immediate easL lo
Austral: a. which generates
such sc ig family traffic, and
to the m idle and far east.

Terminal 4. with its ftiiuristic

facilities and wide-open spaces,

can only increase the attractive-

ness ofHeathrow to the airlines

and those they serve, but this

enhancement is likely to pro-
duce new problems. As is

indicated elsewhere in this

inscL the airport already butts

against the Government-im-
posed limit of 275,000 air

transport movements a year,

and other restrictions inhibit

the freedom to operate of the

airlines.

For a number of years now.
airlines starting new services

from abroad have been diverted
to Gatwick on the basis that the
house is full at Heathrow. But
the second London airport is

now also approaching satu-
ration, with 1

2

.6m passengers
using it in the most recent 12-

monthly period, only 3.4m
below its current HmiL

Obtaining take-off “slots" at

times of day acceptable to the
passengers is becoming increas-
ingly difficult for the airlines at

both Heathrow and Gatwick.
From January 1. 1986, Britain
is bringing in new noise
regulations at its major airports
which is forcing the operators
either to buy new or second-
hand airliners of the latest
generation with quiet engines,
to refit their old aircraft with
quiet engines, or to have the
existing engines sound-proofed.

In this situation, airlines
operating small airliners, which,
although

^
they carry onlv

between 30 and 70 passengers,
still take up the same amount of
runway and air-traffic control
space as a 400-seater jumbo. are
inevitably coming under press-
ure. Most charter flights have

already been forced out to

Gatwick and Stansted, and the
Government has recently

floated the idea ofa £15 tax on
every domestic service using
Heathrow - a proposal which
infuriated the airlines.

Even though on many morn-
ings of the year, one tenth ofthe
world's entire fleet of 400
Boeing 747s may be seen lined

up around the piers ofTerminal
3 at Heathrow, having jusL

completed their overnight jour-

neys from points across the

world, the average passenger
load of airliners using the
airport is still little more than
100 .

With its 22 new stands, each
capable of handling jumbo-jet
loads. Terminal 4 is designed to

raise this average figure signifi-

cantly by encouraging airlines

to bring larger and larger groups
of people in and out in single

aircraft, so easing the pressure
on the airport's runways, where
landings and take-offs already

go on at the rate of one each
minute at peak times.

minal 3.

Additionally, BA are ex-
pected to take a small number
of European services - Paris,
Amsterdam for example - to
Terminal 4, providing relief at
Terminal 1 : and a small number,
of European airlines may be
able to move across too,
providing relief at Terminal 2.
The selection of- short-haul
routes BA decide to' move
across will- obviously be those
with the highest rate of inter-
line. giving BA something like
the ease of interlining KLM
enjoys at the single-terminal
Schiphol; and increasing the
competitiveness of the British
airline and airport in 'a number
oflong-haul routes.

Although Terminal 4 mil be
far more spaciousand attractive
for passengers, it is not entirely
without drawbacks so far as
airlines are concerned. It is the
first to be built outside the/mam

.

runways, which means that not
all aircraft will be able to taxi
straight from runway to ter-,

minal. Some will have to taxi
across one runway to reach
another; and this will inevitably
create problems both for air-
lines and air traffic controllers,
though the resultant, loss of

tries which were thought to
have the smallest proportion of
interline traffic and therefore
least need of Heathrow: notably
Canada, Spain, and Portugal.

But the airlines and countries
concerned objected vocifer-

ously, and under fear of
retaliatory action the 'Govern-
ment backed down, leaving
only BA's Iberian services in the
shift - "something they, have
continued to complain about
ever since, as it cost them a

.
substantial share ofthe business
traffic. But if Terminal 4
relieves the problem ofterminal
capacity at Heathrow it docs
not affect the main constraint
there which is runway capacity.

The limit of 275,000 on
flights to be imposed next year
on completion of Terminal 4 is

mainly for environmental rea-

sons, but it is also a reflection of
runway capacity. .While Ter-

. minal 4 will allow airlines to fly

new services into Heathrow,
shortage of . runway capacity
means, they , will not be able to

get the “slots” they want, and
the flights will often have to be
at other than ideal times for the
aMinc

Michael Baily
Transport Editor

to
thequalityof life.

Grundy are responsible for the

manufacture and Instaflatxxi of the

curtain walling, value £14 mflDqn

pius, on the Heathrow TerminaJ 4
Project the largest of rls kind in the

United Kingdom.

ThlsAgrefnert BoanJ/AJRD tested Grundy Am^l Limited (Curtain Wail
curtain waning system wi reduce and High Performance Windows)
busy external airport noise to thatot Morgan 8. Grundy Limited
an Interior of a quiet office.

With an area of over 32.000 square quality O
metres, toe curtain wal&ig features a
glazed sound insulated and Member
weatherproofed anodised aluminium Division:

facade, 20 metres high and 1 mile in

rircurrrference, and Indudes thermal
insulation and a thermal break - I *
preventing coJd bridging and I m
condensation. I V

The Grundy Group expertise at

Heathrow, adding positively to the
quality of Bfe.

Members of the Buflcfing Services

Gnaufy

(Laboratory Furniture Engineers)
j

Grundy ControBed Environments
(Clean Rooms and Operating Theatres)
R. Langston Jones & Company Lid

(Electrical Services and Maintenance)
Pankhurst Design & Development Lid

(CommendaJ & Industrial Design)
Gnm^y & Partners Limited

[Bedronics and Communications).

.

For farther information please
contact toe address below.

AiriaiibarorireQiuidyGf«^<XlniBm«bon«IOwo#nii»
. .

Grmdy (Teddngion) Group United. Somerset Road. TecWngwr, MttfasexTWH STD, Telephone: 01-977 117*. Telex: 929728

CUSTOM METAL
FABRICATIONS LTD
West Drayton, Middlesex

Tel: 0895 449595

Dunlop Transportation Systems Limited, are
supplying the British Airports Authority with the
8 passenger conveyors, worthover £ lm, for the

new Terminal 4 at Heathrow airport.

Telex: 935323 Noncor

Once again CMF is involved in a major proj'ect

with The British Airports Authority. The company is

pleased to have been awarded the contract to

provide structural steelwork, metalwork and the

supply of DURATREAD M flooring for Heathrow

Terminal 4.

Dunlop Starglide passengerconveyors have been in
operation with BAA in the Eurolounge link at Heathrow since
1981 and similar passenger cx3hvej«brs.ftve been operating at

Gatwick airport since !977.

Balfour Beatty Construction Limited
I Mayday Ro«. Thornton Heath. Surrey CR4 7XA England.
Tel. 01-684 6922 Telex: 264042

The company wishes BAA and Taylor Woodrow
every success in the completion of Terminal 4 and

would also like to thank both for their continued

assistance.
Crown Works, Clayton Road, Hayei^MId^esex UB3

1

DU Tel- 01-573 005

7

AsubddiarittdDunhufltliiitmim mtt.
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In 1966,we came to a

\ Not only would we i

a make a profit, but we’d

""BjfiBr ® plough every penny we
9§KQr made back into the business.

& ^ ^ ^ It’s a policy that’s paid off.

® Our new terminal at Heathrow has been paid

for out ofour own pocket

Not the taxpayer’s. *5P

What’s more, it’s on schedule. (No mean feat,

when you consider that it’s one of-Europes biggest

building projects.)

So when the Right Honourable gentleman tops

out our new terminal, you can bet

yourWellingtonboots onone thing.

It hasn’t costyou a bean.

- . British .

Airports

thfworld’s Most Successful International Airport SystemIHt V¥UKI-U^
r
Iwiw^

ck_stansted_glasgoxv_ed1nburgh
_prest^v1ck_aberdeen
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8 million ot these

' will he walking, running,

stamping and jumping on the

new Terrazzo Floors

at Heathrow.

This year!

Fig trees and the freedom to relax iri

Out go long departure tunnels,

in come a room with a view

and passenger convenience

Passengers arriving at Terminal Gallery - in one unbroken
4, whether outbound from cars, sweep, and while waiting for
buses, or underground railway, their flights to be called the
or inbound off the aircraft, will passengers will be able to
find that a considerable effort wander its length, lKirg moving
has been made by the airports walkways to reach the two
authority, its architects, and extremes, rest on groups of seats
planners, to humanize the around the exits io the aircraft,

U
n

-
J

l!r
nse cx*cn* new patronize duty-free and tax-free

bu
i5

in! . *
shops, restaurants, cafeterias,

The BAA has gone so far as and bars, or survey the airliners
to retain a landscape specialist which they are shortly to board,
with the task of making the which will be nose-on to the
interior bloom, and he proposes extensive windows which form

'"3
•
'

• >5r:>
1 v

Over 100 years of professional service

Chartered Quantity Surveyors

Cost and Contract Engineers

Construction Consultants

to Clients involved in

BUILDING, CIVIL,

OFFSHORE & 1ENERGY RELATED
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIES

Offices m: U.K., The Netherlands. Japan and Australia

Telephone: 01-387 9751

Telex: 897825 .

r
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WK
0 & K Escalators Ltd are proud to be part of the new
Terminal 4 Project at Heathrow Airport.

All 15 heavy duty escalators forming part of the
Terminal 4 passenger movement services will be of
British manufacture in our Keighley factory in West
Yorkshire. Our success in obtaining this prestigious

contract follows the successful completion of recent
contracts for The British Airports Authority at

Heathrow Airport, Terminal 1. Pier 3, and Gatwick
Airport, Pier 2 Extension.

0 & K ESCALATORS LTD
RYLSTONE STREET, KEIGHLEY

WEST YORKS

Telephone (0535) 662841 Telex 517203 OKOP KEIGHLEY

to introduce, among others,
plants in the Ficus, or fig group.
These will be imported from
Florida and nurtured in green-
houses before being introduced
to the terminaL And iu the
terminal, they will be in pots of
a pyramidal shape so that
passengers will not be able to
use them as rubbish bins.

Apart from a one-in-20 slope
up from the underground
station there are virtually no
inclines anywhere in Terminal
4, and it will be possible to push
the ubiquitous BAA luggage
trolley for far longer distances
without hindrance than in any
of the three older Heathrow
terminals

Each of these terminals was
determined before the self-help
trolley became fashionable in
air traveL

The latest trends

in air travel

Terminals 1, 2, and 3 also
date from the more-relaxed
days of civil aviation before
security checks, and the compli-
cated apparatus needed to scan
travellers and their luggage has
had to be grafted on.

In Terminal 4. all of the latest

treads in air travel have been
designed from the start of the
project, with the result that on
entering the front doors of the
building the passenger will pass
quickly through centralized

check-in (where he will divest

himself of his heavy luggage at

one or 64 desks), centralized
passport control, and central-

ized security, before spilling

into the vast departure con-
course which is such a major
feature ofthe new building.

This concourse measures 650
metres by 250 metres - or four
times as long as the National

the walls of this giant departure
lounge.

Having all the passengers
together in one large area such
as this marks a significant
departure from previous airport
planning, which favoured air-

craft loads being brought for-
ward into final departure
lounges, often emailing long
walks down gloomy tunnels, as
take-off time approached.

Using the single concourse,
with branding directly from it

into the airliners through air

bridges, the airports authority

was able to save space on a
constricted site, and give those
travelling a more pleasant,

relaxed, and individualistic

place in which to wait Passen-
gers will be encouraged to go
through to the concourse, as
soon as possible after arriving, a
movement which will do no
harm to the sales of duty-free
goods, from which the BAA
derives around half of its total

annual income.
Mr Ken Giliam, of Scott,

Brownrigg and Turner, archi-
tects of the new terminal, said:

“We wanted the public to find it

a simple terminal to use. and we
believe that it will be the easiest

airport terminal ever to find
your way through. During the
design process, we spent a lot of
time at airports around the
world, watching the reactions of
the people using them, right

down to those who have to
clean them.

“We tried to look at It as ifwe
were families ofpeople about to
go on airliners, bearing in mind
that there are a lot of new
passengers every year, and that

for many it is a once-in-a-life-

time experience. We think that
they will not consider that they
are being corralled, and that
although large numbers of
people will be handled there.

Things to come: Impressions of the drop-off point for the new terminal, and the single departure lounge with its moving
walkways and airliners at the window.

they will still feel that they are
individuals.”

Arriving passengers will be
kept completely separate from
those departing, using the floor
below, and being conveyed for

part of the way to a central

immigration area, and then to

the baggage reclaim, on moving
walkways. Luggage will arrive

for collection on six carousels.

About one fifth of the 27m
passengers who use Heathrow
each year “interline” through
the airport - that is, they use it

as an aviation exchange point to

leave one flight and join
another. Siting Terminal 4 on
the southern perimeter of the
airport, while the other three are
in the central area, separated by
the airfield and its runways and
taxiways, presents obvious
difficulties, and an existing
tunnel which connects the
centre with the cargo area is to
be used to transport exchange
passengers, and their luggage.

The passengers will travel in
a free shuttle coach service, an
extension of one which plies at

present between the three

central terminals. According to
the BAA, the time spent in the
buses by interlining travellers is

at present between three and
seven minutes, and this should
go up to between six and nine
minutes when Terminal 4
enters operation.

The majority of passengers
who complete their journeys at
Heathrow will leave Terminal 4
by Underground (the station is

to be called Heathrow Terminal
4, while Heathrow Central will
have its name changed to
Heathrow Terminals 1, 2 and

3), or by road - parking space
for3,000<.—. cars is being provided
by way of a new flyover joining

the terminal to the A30 road.

Although no firm decisions
have yet been

-

taken, it seems
almost certain that the BAA will

embark on a major refurbishing

project in Terminal 3, involving
particularly check-in and bag-
gage handling, and the authority
is already talking with airlines

to this end.

Arthur Reed

As the fitting-out trades move
into the completed shell of
Terminal 4 to meet the target

date of commissioning in

October next year, a grand
debate over the entire future of
British civil aviation, including
the long-term use of the new
terminal and Heathrow airport,

is becoming intense.

The most important impact
on the airport in the medium
term will be that made by the
report of the Government-
appointed inspector who sat for
1 8 months from the autumn of
1981 hearing evidence on the
plan by the British Airports
Authority to expand Stansted so
that it could take up to 15m
passengers a year, with the
implication that in the longer
term that annual figure could be
increased to as much as 50m.

Several alternatives to the
Stansted proposition were
floated at the time of the
inquiry, but the only serious
one remaining is that favoured
strongly by British Airways,
which is to develop the site of
the Perry Oaks sludge works at

the western end of Heathrow
with a fifth terminaL

BA’s espousal of the Ter-
minal 5 case is understandable,
as it secs as wildly uneconomic
the splitting of operations away
from its main base at Heathrow
into two other airports, at
Siansted and Gatwick. The
airline also considers that in
spite of the completion of the
M25 London orbital road, due
shortly, linking all three air-

ports, there would be extensive
problems facing interlining
passengers.

The British Airports Auth-
ority continues to be deeply
opposed to Terminal 5. and

Future ofUK aviation

under intense debate

growing number of inter-

national companies will pro-
duce growing needs for execu-
tives to shuttle about the world.

supportive of the case for a
third London airport at
Stansted. Any further growth at
Heathrow would, argues the
authority, place an impossible
burden on the runway system
and the local environment,
while where would a site be
found within the Home Coun-
ties for a new sewage farm
within the time scale necessary?

The controversy

about figures

Every party involved in the
continuing controversy has its

own set of figures forecasting
the growth of civil aviation
through the London airports
complex. The pro-Stan sled
lobby considers that existing
space will be exhausted before
the turn of this century. Those
in favour of more expansion at
Heathrow consider that with
the recent reduction in the rate
of growth in air traffic due to
the recession, and the arrival on
the world airline scene of more
and more wide-bodied airliners,
the question of an overflow
airport can be postponed.

At the same time as this
debate goes on. the whole future
of the BAA. which runs not only
the three big London airports,
but also four in Scotland, is in
the political melting pot. The
Government has made it clear
that it sees the authority, which

has an extremely successful
profit record, in the list of
candidates for privatization.

The addition of Terminal 4
to the assets of the BAA can
only make the authority even
•more attractive to potential

investors. But the BAA’s long-
term planning must remain
bedevilled by not knowing
when, and exactly how, it is to
be sold off although some small
enlighunent came in evidence
to a Commons select committee
earlier this month from Mr
Ridley, Secretary of Stale for
Transport, when he indicated
that Heathrow, Gatwick and
Stansted will not be fragmented
by being sold as separate units.
But the rest of the options stay
open, and include, to sell the
BAA as an entity, to introduce
private capital and management
by the sale of assets, or through
franchising.

Meanwhile, British Airways,
the main user of Heathrow, and
the prospective majority user of
the new Terminal 4, is itself
moving rapidly towards priva-
tization - possibly as soon as:
the spring of next year - and is

being assailed by one of the
main UK independents, British
Caledonian Airways, which
wants a significant share of its

routes and equipment It is a
case which is being robustly
resisted by BA.
The Civil Aviation Auth-,

ority, itself the subject of a

recent searching organization
and methods survey, is cur-
rently making a deep review of
civil aviation in Britain, and the
claims and counter-claims of
the airlines for bigger shares of
the aeronautical cake are part of
this. An interim report, saying
little, was issued recently. The
main conclusions are expected
to go to Government later this
year.

The entire industry is plainly
in a state of upheaval, and to
the uncertainty that such a state
engenders must be added the
strong tide towards cheaper air
fares which continues to reach
out to Europe following de-
regulation of prices in the
United States. Government has
indicated its desire to reduce
fares between Britain and
Europe, but is having a hard
time convincing partner
governments in the EEC of the
wisdom ofsuch a policy.

Against such a background, it

might be thought foolhardy for
the British Airports Authority
to invest £200m in the develop-
ment of Terminal 4, and a
further similar sum in a second
terminal at Gatwick. But the
authority is correct to be so
farsighted, for whoever owns
the airports and the airlines

which use them in the future
will make no difference to the
urge to travel felt by the human
race.

In the business sector,

And in leisure, greater, earn-
ing power, longer holidays, and
earlier retirement, wEU mean the
possibility of more and more
people able to enjoy the
pleasure of foreign holidays,
when only a generation ago they
aspired to an annual fortnight
on one of their own country’s
coasts. -

The limiting factors to such
expansion will be the facilities

on the ground, rather than in
the . air - where important
advances are already being

Congratulations to

Taylor Woodrow
andBAA on the

topping out ofterminal 4

Landscape Contractors for Terminal 4
and all landscaping Gatwick Airport

G. Milham & Son Ltd

•••
Having already executed fitting-out

contracts at
• Buckingham Palace, • Terminal Three,

The QE2, and • The Bank of England,
we were delighted to be awarded the

of the duty-free areas, walls.installation
^

floors, ceilings, counters, banks, shops in
the suoerb new

Telephone:

Isfield 082575-359
Horley 0293-2247

For swift response to your fitting-out needs, contact
Ralph Griffiths, Director, on Bristol (0272) 654271,
Telex 449152G, or at Pamall & Sons Ltd,

Lodge Causeway, Fishponds, Bristol BS16 3JU.

TALBOT ROAD NORTH
WELLINGBOROUGH. NORTHANTS,

NN8 IQS 0933 224898 (4 lines)

Manufacturers and installers of public balustradina
and handrails.

.
to Individual design and specification In stainless

steel, bronze , brass, alumtniurn, nickel silver and mfld steel.
Drawn on wood core metal mouldings and sf»N sections.
Coloured stainless steel manufacture. Panelling. Shopfronts. .

doors, column casings, facias, soffits, handles, foot and bar rails
etc.

Esta&Miad

introduced, such as quieter and
more-efficient engines.

,

The sky remains a big place,
and it is the hotels, the roads
into the big cities, and the
terminals at the airports which
will become choked first

Terminal 4, whoever will be its

landlord in the long-term, goes
some way towards postponing
that day, whenever it comes in
the distant future. In the shorter
term, it is providing for 1,000,

and is spreading £200m w<yth
of work around British indus-
try. Now the aviation industry

planners must concentrate their

attention on what wi'f super-
sede it for the year 2000 and
beyond. AR

D B & E is honoured to
be working with BAA
in the cost planning and

achievement of
Terminal 4

DAVIS, BELFTELD & EVEREST
CharterediQuantity Surveyors

5 Golden Square
/ London
W1R3AE
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

Markets destabilized by
self-fulfilling prophecies

The immediate cause of falling gilt-edged
and equity prices in London is the
disarray in the American bond 'market. At
the May 1 1 auction, dealers bought $4.75
billion of 3-year United States Treasury
bonds only to discover they were virtually
unsaleable. The new paper immediately
shed $ 1 43m of its value and the market, in
the words of Mr Thomas Strauss of
Salomon Brothers, became “a shambles",
inviting comparison with the •‘buyers’
strike" that in the 1970s confronted the
Labour Government in the gilt-edged
market.

Strangely the United States bond
market did recover after the horror ofMay
II, but only briefly. The United States
Treasury is now faced with the prospect of
having to offer still higher interest if it is to
find enough buyers for the mass of papar
it needs to sell on behalf of a deficit-ridden
Administration. Collapsing bond' values is

one reason why Wall Street sees, or
believes it sees, the facades of major
American banks crumbling. The continu-
ing rise in interest rates has a shuddering,
impact on the sovereign debt problem, in
which the same banks are immersed up to
their navels. Dearer money in New York
draws capital from abroad and strengthens

Crisis ofconfidence
after Continental

an already overvalued dollar (a process,
however, that would become less inevi-however, that would become less inevi-

table if American banking dominoes start

falling). It forces up interest rates
everywhere, threatening a toxic fall-out

dyer “real” economies, our own included.
' Few people left the City early last night,

as the market fell gathered speed. At six in
the evening, traders were still dealing, or
huddled over the TV screens, watching
sterling tumble, as usual, in the cocktail
hour. The general verdict was it is still too
early to close bear positions.

If anything, the decline in prices is

gathering speed, rather than slowing.

Among the gilts, ultra-longs shed roughly
two points yesterday, despite a mini-rally
around 3.30pm. Stocks in the 1990s area
fell Vh points, and shorts declined by a
point. Index-linked slocks may have lost

as much as two points. In the words ofone
pundit, this category of debt is no longer
functioning as a market.

Gills, equities and the pound look to be
trapped in a vortex, with the fall of one
continually draggingdown the other two.
When gilts are measured in yield terms,

then the criterian of value is a cross-refer-

ence against other financial instruments.

When price takes over, the market, is in

disequflibriura. It is goingup very quickly,

or it is collapsing. When it falls, it is

virtully impossible for the authorities to

fund their debt Crouching against die

storm is very difficult from bending with

the wind.
That is why attention yesterday was

focused yet again on the fate of the tap

stock. Treasury 91A% Convertible, four

points below its issue price. With a front-

end loaded PSBR, a commitment to raise

fl'/jbn via British Telecom later in the

year, and falling gilt and equity markets,

the Budget programme begins to look

shaky.
True, the Chancellor attempted some

long-distance piano playing on the subject

on Wednesday evening at the annual CBI
dinner. The general message was one of

breezy self-confidence, but the market, in

Its wisdom, seized on two key passages,

and extracted a Wagnerian conclusion.

On page two ' of the speech, the

Chancellor suggested that £m3 would run

relatively high early on in the financial

year, but finished well within the target

range. Ignoring the later qualification the

gilt market decided that the aggregates in

the May banking month would be as awful

as the superbears had suggested.

When the Chancellor analysed interest

Just when Continental Illinois appeared to
be clawing back a degree of deposlior
confidence in the wake of the 7.5 billion

US government-backed lifeboat operation.
Wall Street has visited its worries on other
American banks. Rumours circulated that
another big American bank was in trouble
because of problems with its bond
portfolio, and then a third name was being
mentioned. The liquidity crisis which
afflicted Continental Illinois vividly
highlighted bow damaging such talk can
be: when confidence diminishes proph-
ecies become self-fulfilling.

As for Continental Illinois, finding a

durable solution may well prove to be a
lengthy process. .Although it has been able
to reduce sharply its reliance on overnight
funding from the Federal Reserve System,
which at one point reached about S4
billion, and is now reported to be
contemplating a plan to shift bad loans

into a separate company before seeking
new capital for the existing bank, a merger
must be the most likely outcome.
A number of suitors have been

mentioned. Chemical Bank admits to

having had a team in Chicago looking into
the books, but says: “It is premature to

speculate what our interest might be”.

Citicorp is reported to have received

financial information from Continental’s

investment bankers Goldman Sachs while

First National Bank of Chicago is also

keeping a close eye on developments.

The problems are immense. First there
are the obstacles imposed by state banking
laws. Then there is the question of
whether the US authorities will help out
by talcing out some of Continental’s bad
loans, which may well be a sine qua non
for any bid.

Fraser blazes trail in

financial services
The proposed fink between House of
Fraser and Mr Mark Weinberg’s Allied

Hambro is an important milestone in the
development of financial services in this

country, whether or not Lonrho manages
to disrupt the project The notion of
selling financial products, including poss-

ibly stocks and shares, through depart-

ment stores is still derided in certain

quarters of both the City and the retail

trade, partly because it has been tried

before without success.

One point which will not have escaped

the retailers’ notice is that the level of
business in personal finance, which is

much wider than share buying, is liable to

fluctuate with the public's disposable

income and view of the future. This, along
with the desire to spread overheads, will

lead them toward as wide a range of
products as possible. An area which has so

far been only nibbled at is property. As
House of Fraser is blazing one trail, there

is a growing expectation that Lloyds

Bank’s chain of estate agencies. Black
Horse, is likely to form the nucleus of a
diverse financial services high street chain.

}
CSV
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Plessey urging monopolies

check for Thorn-BAe link

Small rise

investmei

By Ian Griffiths

rates; markets heard only one fine: "We
cannot insulated ourselves entirely from
events overseas." Decoupling is dead, and
base rates are about to move up again was
the conclusion.
The authorities will play their cards

pragmatically. But if the current shakeout
continues, the yield gap between interest
rates and commercial paper will grow to
unsustainable levels. Assuming yields

count at some point, short-dated stocks
are now discounting at least a one-pont
rise in base rates back into double figures.

Sir John Gark, chairman of

Plessey, yesterday strongly criti-

cized
‘
the proposed merger

between Thom EMI and British

Aerospace. He made it clear

that he would like to see the link

up referred to the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission on

the grounds of industrial logic

and the national interest.

Speaking at Plessey's annual

meeting in London he said:

"The merger is neither logical

or professional. If it went
through without reference to the

Monopolies Commission ^ 1

would be very disappointed.
- '

Sir John also highlighted the

dear interest the Government
has in the proposed merger by-

way of its 48.3 per cent stake in

British Aerospace. Mr Norman
Lament, the Trade and Indus-

try Minister, has said that the

Government's sniiude is neu-

Jeffrey Sterling: refused to be

drawn on strategy

Sterling

raises

stake in

P&O
By Jeremy Warner

Sterling Guarantee has

strengthened its links with P &
I

O (Peninsular & Orient Steam
Navigation Company) in recent

months by lifting its share stake

from 3 per cent to 4 per cent.

The enlarged holding, worth
£17.2m at yesterday’s price for

P&O shares, was confirmed by
Mr Jeffrey Sterling, chairman of
both companies, when he
announced record pre-tax pro-
fits for Sterling Guarantee
yesterday.

The property and industrial

group's profits for the year
ended March 24 leapt to £l6.5m
from £8.7m the year before.
The results were much better

than had been anticipated in the

stock market, but the com-
pany’s share price was over-

1

shadowed by the collapse in the

market generally. It finished the

!

day lp lower at 49p.
The profits do not include the

£5.3m gain the group made last

year by selling properties and
investments, including its 3 per

cent stake in BET. This figure

has been added directly to

reserves.

Underlining the group's re-

: turn to financial health after the

heavy losses of the 1970s, a

final dividend of 0.675p is to be
paid, raising the total by nearly

a half from 0.7p to 1 p.

Mr Sterling refused to be
drawn on whether his company
intended to further increase its

share stake in P & O. which is

under threat of a renewed bid
from Trafalgar House. Bui he
did say: “If there was any

, strengthening of the relation-

ship between P&O and
Sterling Guarantee, it would
only lake place if it was in the

interests of both sets of
shareholders.'*

NEWS IN BRIEF

Bank link

call by
societies

A building society central

bank which would negotiate
with the high street banks to

obtain access to the clearing
system is one of several radical

proposals from Professor Jack
Revell and Mr Brian Townley
of the Building Societies Associ-
ation.

Such a bank would free

societies from their dependence,
for payment services f upon’
organizations which wfi’is.vjn

direct competition. Mr TownTey.
told the Association's animal
conference at Harrogate, West
Yorkshire.

• CATER ALLEN is to raise

£9m through a one-for-three

rights issue at 4 1Op. Profits for
ihe year to April 30, i 984 were

i

£3.9m (£4,25m) and year-end
assets totalled £1.41 billion

(£1.1 billion). Tempos, page 21

• EXTEL GROUP plans a
onc-for-one scrip issue, and is to

pay a 9p final dividend, making
I2p (l Op) for the year to March
31. The group made profits of
£10.6m (£6m) on - sales, of
£149.Sm(£l26m).

Tempos* page'21

• SHELL has again extended
its $58 a share oner to buy out
the mmorty shareholding in its

United States subsidiary, Shell

Oil. Shell now has 94 per cent of
the shares. The offer has been
extended until new Wednesday,
• DONALD MACPHER-
SON, the Cover Plus paint

group, has urged shareholders

to accept takeover terms from
Tikkurila, the Finnish paints

group, rather than a rival bid

from Yule Cauo.

Stake in Harris

for Debenhams
Debenhams will receive a

“small stake" in Harris Queens-

way as part of the agreement

which will establish a new joint

company to operate carpet,

furniture and electrical con-

cessions in its 68 department

stores.
' ‘

The terms have been estab-

lished and the agreement is

expected on June 19.

Mr Philip Harris, said yester-

day that he would not make a

full bid for Debenhams.

Computers check dealing
New computer technology has
allowed the Stock Exchange
quotations committee to in-

crease by four times the number
of sharp share price movements
it looked into last year. But only

20 merited being passed to the

Department of Trade and
Industry for further investi-

gation.

Sharp rises in prices usually

signal insider dealing. For the

year to last March 13, 541 price

movements were identified

against 3,753 in 1982. 491 were

Details ofJapan-US currency package

Tokyo to loosen yen reins

The Reagan Administration

and the Japanese Government
have agreed details of the **yen-

dollar" package to be pnblished

formally on Wednesday. Last-

minute negotiations in Rome
were delayed by drafting

difficulties bat ended late on

Wednesday. -

The package consists of what

the Japanese. Prime Minister.

Mr Yashuhiro NaJcasone, has

called very; bold guidelines for

financial liberalization de-

signed to meet . American

demand -for the mterttationali-

attioc of the yen. It has four

main themes:

• Greater flexibility of whole-

sale Interest rates within

Japan;
• The development of short-

tenn monetary instruments

available to foreigners;

• Greater opportunities lor

foreign institutions to compete

for domestic financial business;

m Modest liberalization of the

Ewoven market.
Greater access to yen instru-

From Sarah Hogg, Tokyo

meats, the Reagan Adminitra-
tion argues, would tend to raise

the exchange rate of the yen to

a higher, free-market vaine.

The Japanese Government, or

at least the Bank of Japan, has
a different but overlapping

interest in liberalization, in that

it needs new instruments and
greater flexibility in order to

finance its large budget deficit.

Present controls on short-

term interest .rates are being,

put under particular pressure

by prices in the secondary bond
market, which is relatively free,

because the large number of 10-

yeai government bonds issued

in the mid-1970s are now dose
to maturity and competing with

short-term instruments.

These Win pressures have

led to the following list of

measures being included:

• A reduction in the minimum
maturity of certificates of

deposit, together wife re-

ductions m the nnmhniun size

already agreed;

• The introduction of new

trai and that it would not use its

shareholding to black the

merger.

The Government's stake is

worth about £320m at present

prices and Sir John, said: “If the

issue is to be determined on

purely financial grounds and

the Treasury wishes to take out

its 4S per cent then u will do so.

It represents the distinct line

between responsible interven-

lionism and purist capitalism.”

He denied however, that

Plessey would itself be making a

bid for Brush Aerospace. “We
have never comtem plated such

a step,” he said. "However. »e
are looking at the implications

of such a possibility (of the

merger with Thom EMI> as it

might affect our commercial

interest.” , ,

The main impact of the

merger would be in the area ol

defence and communications
where Plessey has extensive

interests. .Although he would
not be drawn publicly on the

commercial repercussions, pri-
1

vately Sir John does not believe

these would have a significant

effect on his company’s busi-

ness.

The Office of Fair Trading is

examining the proposed merger
and will report within the next

few weeks on whether it should
be referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

Jn the wake of the announce-
ment of the proposed merger
there has been speculation

within the City that .another
suitor might be waiting in the

side lines for British Aerospace
If the merger did go ahead it

would produce the fifteenth

largest quoted company in

Britain with a market capital-

ization of about £ l,bQ0m,
employing 1 60,000 people.

Yesterday. Plessey unveiled

its own results for the year to

March 30, 1 9S4, which revealed

that the company had lifted its

pretax profits from £ 146.4m to

£176. lm. Turnover also in-

creased from £2,Q74.Sm to

£1.2l9m.

Telecommunications intersts

remain by far the biggest pan ol

Plessey's activities. More than
half the profits are generated in

this area.

Britain’s manufacturer;

creased their investment si

ing by a modest 13 perct
the first quartet after a jm
8 per cent in the pre

months. The latest rise, tt

small, suggests the long-aw

revival m manufacturing h
ment is definitely undf

after reaching a nadir last i

In fee six months to M
investment was 9S per

higher than six months ei

The Confederation of B
Industry expects an mere*

7 per cent this year over las

STOCK EXCHANGE

Shareholders have been re-

warded with a final dividend of

2.24p. which will be paid two
months earlier than usual on
November 1. Coupled with the

interim dividend this makes a

total dividend of 3.80 lp for the

year an increase of 1 5. 1 per

cent. Tempus, page 21

MPs call for early

ruling on gas deal
By David Young, Energy Correspondent

Camputers
prepares
statement

FT-SE 100 Index: 1 051 .6 dow
23.8 (high: 1074.6: low: 1051 .<

FT Index: 826.4 down 21 .2

FT Gilts: 78.1 1 down 1.16
FT An Share: N/A
Bargains: 21 .688
Datastream USM Leaders
Index: 109.58 down 2.61

New York: Dow Jones Avars*
(latest) 1 1 03.85 down 9.95

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones Inti

N/A
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index

up 1 0.85

CURRENCIES

The Government has beer

asked to make a prompt
announcement on whether ii

will approve or veto the British

Gas Corporation’s controversial

plan to buy £20 billion worth ol

gas from the Sleipner field in

the Norwegian sector of the

North Sea.

The all-party Commons
Energy Committee, in a report

published jesterday. said: “Ji

would be most unsatisfactory rl

the proposed deal were to fall

through solely as a result ol

administrative delay rather than

because of a deliberate policy

decision by the Government."
The Treasury opposes the

deal because of "its effect on the

British baJance of payments.

The Department of Energy
thinks gas fields in the British

Sector of the North Sea should
be exploited.

British Gas says that it needs
the Norwegian gas to replace
supplies from existing Norwe-
gian fields and that it has given

an assurance that is will buy any
gas found in the British sector

The Norwegian Parliament
has indicated that unless the
British Government approves
the contract by mid-June, the

Norwegian state oil company
will pull out of negotiations.

The Energy Committee re-

port says: "It is difficult to

justify the manner in w'hicft the

contract appears to have been
subjected to last minute scru-

tiny by the Government. We
believe the Government's dc-

!

cision must be justified."
(

The committee has also

criticized the Treasury and
Department of Energy for
refusing to give evidence at its

hearings into the contract.

By Philip Robinson

Oil blocks on offer
The Energy Minister, Mr

Alick Buehanan-Smiih. has

announced details of the 195

offshore blocks which are to be
offered by the Government in

the ninth’ round of offshore oil

licences.

Cash lenders will be invited

for 15 of the blocks in the

Northern area of the North Sea
where considerable oil finds

have already been made. The
other 1 80 will be awarded on a

discretionary basis by the

Department ofEnergy.
The. closing date for appli-

cations will be noon on
December 17 this year. Thirty

six blocks are in the deep water
areas of Rockall and the Faroes
Trough. 67 in the central area ol

the Noah Sea. 61 in the

Southern North Sea and Morc-
cambe Bay, and 31 in West
Shetland and the English

Channel.

Camputers Holdings, maker
of the Lynx microcomputer, has
instructed Hacker Young, the

accountant, to call a creditors'

meeting for June 8 at which a
statement on the company’s
fmanciaJ affairs will be read. A
shareholders’ meeting is.

planned shortly before the

meeting.
Less than a year ago Cam-

puters raised £900.000 after

expenses, placing 6.4 million

shares at 17p each, valuing the

company at £4.3m. The com-
pany, which gained agreement

in principle for its shares to be

quoted on the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market, uses instead the

J63 (2) facility where bargains

need Stock Exchange per-

mission and which only match
buyers with sellers.

Making the market is the

stockbroker, Staihara Duff

Sloop, which also placed Cam-
puters shares privately last

June. The firm said then that

the issue was oversubscribed

and was snapped up in two
days.

Mr Richard Greenwood,
former managing director and

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling

SI .381 5 up 1 0pts
index 79.5 unchanged
DM 3.7950 down 0.0050
FrF 1 1 .66 down 0.0150
Yen 320 up 6.25
Dollar
Index 131.8 up 0.8
DM 2.7432 down 0.01 56

NEW YORK LATEST
Sterling SI -3760
Dollar DM 2.7460Dollar DM 2.7460

INTERNATIONAL
ECU £0.588541
SDB £0.749903

INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates:

Bank base rates 9. 9%
Finance houses base rate 9
Discount market loans week
8-7'h
3 month interbank 9V4*9^i

Euro-currency rates:

3 month dollar 1i7/«- IIYjb

3 month DM 6 - 57
/g

3 month Fr F 13’A - 1

3

US rates

Sank prime rate 12.50

Fed funds 1Q”4i
Treasury long bond 97*y«- 9

ECGD Fixed Hate Sterling Ex

Finance Scheme IV Average
reference rate for Interest pe
April 4 to May 1 , 1984 indusl'

8.934 per cent

GOLD
the largest single shareholder,

said yesicrday:“It is not our line

that ihis will be a voluntary
liquidation”.

Sources close to the company
suggest that it is working hard
on some form of buy-out
solution involving the Lynx
computer.

Mr Buchanan-Srrmh said

yesterday: “The ninth round
provides the opportunity to

encourage the generation of

UK-based technology."

London fixed(per ounce}:

am S375.30 pm S375.65
close S377.00 (£273)
New York (latest): S37B.6New York (latest): S3?
Krugerrand* (per coin

S389-390 (£281 .50-26$389-390 (£281 .50-282.50)

Sovereigns* (new):

$88.25-89.25 (£64-64.75)

’ExcludesVAT

climbto £176
|*u ft*-#',.. W '* mm £<!

Vw

investigated in detail compared
with 87 the previous year.

Formal inquiries were autho-
rized by the quotations panel
into 59, ofwhich 20 - two more
than the previous year - were
passed to the DTI, which is

responsible for bringing pros-
ecutions under the insider
dealing sections of the Com-
panies Acts.
The figures are pan of the

Stock Exchange’s annual report,
which says that it had another
successful! year

v £.: .
• -.

- ... .

*1

mmsm mmmmm

short-term financial assets,

notably money market
accounts;

• Removal of some formal

restrictions on foreign currency
‘swaps”:
Permission for foreign banks to

sell Japanese government

bonds “over the counter”;

• Permission for foreign

banks to compete for domestic

trust business;

• The creation of a bankers’
acceptance market.

Those are all Intended to be
implemented, or pat In train,

within the year.

Japan has also agreed to

study fee creation of a treasury

bill market, something the
Bank of Japan is keen on,

because It thinks it would f

improve monetary control,
\

However, the Ministry of
’

Finance is reluctant and deter-

mined not to change its policy

of issuing treasury bills to the

Bank of Japan well below \

market price. s

Pre-tax profit

up 20%

Dividends
up 15%

Order book
up 16%

Earnings per

share up 35%

1983/4 Preliminary results

An extract front The Plessey Company's unaudited consolidated results

52 weeks ended
30 March 19S4

£000

52 weefe ended
1 April 1953

1

£000

Sales 1,215.922 1.074,750

Operating profit 146,309 it 9,004

Profit before taxation 176,136 M6.362

Profit before extraordinary items 112,045 82.79S

1! approved .u The Aniuul Ccnorjl Mcciim-fin Thursday. 1 2 July 1984, the proposed filta

dividend of 2 24p per slurv will he paid vn I November I9S-1. cwu months earlier ihar

previously. shjrvholdL-r> registered on 13 September 1984. This dividend. togelltCl

v.iih the interim dividend jlreody declared, will amount ia a total dividend for the yeai

ofJSOlppenJwe.

Copies ^ die full Report and Accounts for 19S4. which have not .vet bfiW) reported

upon by theauditors, will be sent io shareholderson 1 8 June 1 934.

mm.
vWi i 2k'

The PIcue? Company ply Vicsrage Lane. Ilford. Esw 1C 1 4AQ- ftOift Y.ruifl.s rh~v; mtv!.n fit&tttHj Jr.-.rfr M-trksflfrtc uimpin
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Biggest fall for ten years

CHAUFFEUR DRIVE
CAR RENTAL

Daimlerand Dorcfiester limousines.

RoBs Royce, Jaguar,merceries, BMW
and Ford executives^oon cats.
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SHORTS
l
r&4 1 l)0*i Trees 12* X9W 100*%,

1075* 103% Treas Z5«* 1985 103%
10T 101 Sxefa Cv ISdr 1983 101A,
95%. 88% Treas 3<ft 1985 M%

ln3*u 99*! Treas llVv 1985 1004,

M2 95% Treas C Waft 1985 97%
104*1, 100% Exch 12%«V 1983 101»i»
1131*,. 99% Each UW 1988 l«J%
1024, 97i*uTreas C 10* 198® B7»%,
M% 65*4 Treas 3'r 198fi 89

102 07% Each CiQify 1936 96%
104/4 100 Treas 12<V 1S86 1Q0'» *

04% Treas 8*r-V 1P84-68 94*4

871, 54% Each 2%&> 1986 85%
103% 104*4 Exch 14*W 1986 104*11

107% 10314 Each 13%«c 1987
'

100% 95% Treas C 10VV 1987
88% 80% Escn Z%% 1937

101*1, 95% Each 10%-> 1967
93 68 Fund 6W X93S-
9% 95>i Treas 10>> 1987
55 80% Treas 3«V 1987

:0S 99% Treas 12<V 1987

10%‘> 1967 96%
(>A 193*47 68%
10‘> 1987 95%
3<V 1987 61%

12<V 1981 100%
05 89% Treas 7%%- 1985-88 89%
101% 95 Each lffjrir 1988 »%
lf>fi 98% Treas !L 2V 1688 102%
95% 93 Treas C 9%<r 1986 93
>2 75% Trans 3-% 1978-36 76%
9y 91 Treas 0*rV 1988 91%

11.917 9.493
14 5S9 10.193
11 851 10 304
3.103 9.281

11.414 10.759

6 976 I0.8G4

12.073 11.132

. uttau.22
, 10X18 11.310

3.370 9.225
, 10.664 11.358
11.892 11-515

8.972 11.354
2.923 9.160

13.367 11.664
12.838 11.752

, 10.623 11.773

2J93 9.463
1 10.654 11.865

7.323 U.I04
, 10.480 11.849

3.665 9.680

i
11 964 11.879
8.659 11.320

, 10.951 11.613
5.2X7

10.485 11.387
3.907 10 070

10.355 11 936

196 113 Anglia TV 'A' 179
20% 13% AngloAmerind £17
43% 29% Aqiusculum 'A' 47*
178 111 Argyll Grp 156
330 382 As n Cl Lacy 515
313 171 Ass Bonk 235
162 129% Ass Bril Food 162
184 102 Ass Dairies 160
93 59 Asa Fisheries 87

511 136 Ass News 440
154 <3 ASS Paper 143
323% 156% Atlantic Comp 300 a >8
120 79% A11woods PLC 3S -3

23 Ault * wiborg 32 k -1

7 Aurora PLC 16%
9 DoS<%Cn?Pref 18 +%

81 20 Automotive Pd 68
Aeon Rubber 1G8

251 131 B.A.T. Ind
43 24 BBA Grp

-1 10.0 5-6 15.0 127 60 Edbro /Eldgt) 114 7.1 fift 7,0
102 6.0 8J 95% 66% Heeo Hldg* 74 .. 4.7 6.3 BA
2ft 6-9 17.4 180 134 HS 160 • .. 7J 4,8 8ft

-3 6.4 4.1 175 353 183 Elerfraromps 310 -3 4.7 L5 321
-5 23.7 5.0 9.8 28% Iff, Electrolux £34 -% BSJ 4.0 215
>3 10.7 3-8 12.0 75 47 Eleetr’nlc Rut 58 4.6 8.0 21ft
-2 7.1 4.4 7.3 64% 22 EJIJotJ B. 57 -3% 01 OJ! ..

3 7 2.3 33

J

208 131 Ellis A Ererard 180 -0 9.3 ss
*i' 3.6 4.1 I! S a HU* A Cold 65 • .. 3J SJ. 10.7
-10 14.9 3.3 21.1 73 28 Hsofl A RobWa* 50 -1 3-fi 8J2 5.6

6.4 4.5 11.6 241u lS% Emhart Corp £20% 95.4 4,8 8-7
-8 3.2b 1-1 IS. 0 92 Empire Store* 80 • .. LS 2.2 ISA
-3 3.8 4.0 1SJ5 48 32 Enero Serv 36 -4 1J 4J2 43.4
-1 Jft 3-T 7.7 264 10 Eng China Clay 240 -3 12ft 5X 14.0

7.0 40% J7% Ericsson £27% -% 80.0 3.9 9J
+% 13 7.2 . .

35 50 Erllb A Co 0-1 3.8 4.7 12.4
-i 7.4 2.1 16.0 lipi M% Euro Ferries 106 • ta 9.4 5.1 icj
+1 3.7 3 4 6.0 370 210 Enrothena lot 250 -5 4ft IP 26J

7.1 6J 7,0 74 46 LongIQa tads
4.7 6.3 BA I? 82. UmrBO
7J <L9 8ft 86 50% Looker*

-5 4.7 l_3 23J. 198 132 Uvell Hldj
-% B5J 4.0 21J 342 70 Low A B<

4.6 8.0 21J 233 128 Luca* Ind
-2% 04. OJS .. 118 64 Lylp S,

-B 8.3 S3 15J 188 127 MFI Fwrn

Ldvell Hides 163
Low St Bonar 220
Luca* Ind 2Q3
Lyles S. 05

1.4a 23 46.7 128 63 StaUs PLC
12.9 104 .. 372 183 Standard Tel
SB 6.6 5.8 S7 32 Stanley A- G.
2_9e 1.8 75 A09 260 Steel BrtK

-1 3 5 3.0 1&2 265 170 Throg See 'Cap' 340

-ll 10 7 aJidS 197- 137 Tbrnpma Trust 174“ 21 4^18.7 149- 111 Trana Oceanic 132

:: ill 8 .h K ss.
10,7 4.9 6.7 295 145 Steetle? Co
124 6.1 49J 14a 92 sielobenr _

.. 3J 9J.10.7 3TQ 2« MK Electric S6
-1 3.6 5.6 »4 240 ML Hldgs 279

0.6 1L3 75 130 37 Slrtng *
5.7 3.8 13.4 20 139 Sunlight Serv 223

ia'7 81 66% Tripletest *Ibc’ W
If ' 2I2 16^7 562 390 Do Cap 512

4s 77 416 182 129 Did Suuea Deb 16*

+2 . 8.6b 3.8 ..
-I U « ..
-fl 4-3h 3J ..
-1 17 .3.0 ..

U.4 16J ..

•M 4.6 17 74 31 MS Tut
L8 ansi 30 16% MY Dart

442 43.4 1 10 113% McConuodaie 135
12J 3J2 14.0 ]

213 133 Macarthy* PUB 149
80.0 3.8 9J in 138 MacfarUne
3.8 4.7 12,4 73 32 Melnerney Prop 68 -2
9.4 9.1 10a 0 44 Mackay a. 60
4A 1A 2fi_j 158 99 McKechnie Brosig -1
3.05 3J15.7 127 31 Macpheracm D. 137 h .
3jb 33 ioj 197 140 Manet a S'Uins ISO -4

205 * -6 11.8 3.8 53 113% » Evered Hldgs

293 lea BET Dfd
230 210 BICC

2.5 7.6 8.0 148 83 Evode Group 123
250 -3 14.8 3.9 10J 645 273 ExUI Grp
22S • *3 15.1 6.6 10.7

-4 12.1 4.1 111 3» 2» Superdfu*
*0 10.0 3.613.4 31% 20 SutcllHe. S.’mko 26
-1 0.1e 0.3 .. 162' 35 Suter HeC .TJT

1.1 4.1 173 187 -77*. Swire.PacJllc "A 142
-0 7.1 5J 83 .

-2 10.0 6.9 6.8 x 7-3 3.5 ItlU I — Z
~2

• A‘i .i-i mV 13% TDK ?6%

e 42.6 1S2 129 Did Stales Deb 164
,0.6 421 ula M » VUUmi Re* ®
5.0b L8 24.5 7* « We*tpt?oi Ipv 68

5 S3 135 80 Vfiiau lav .117

5.6* 43 13.8
' -i:-

0-3* 9.7- ..
1.4 L7 ..
1.8 2.6 ..
3J 3.1 ..

SHIPPING

57 fiJ 190 n* 13% TDK

29a is? am Rr« Pena HO
11 SBnBril * Com ,£B7k.

4fl« U.4 0.7 23.8 10% ; -4% CriUoflla lev £8^-

+3' 15.0 23 2*3 158 SB ManAgcy MU*iC 142
SW 141 Marcbwiel 2zs

3.2 25 225 a ‘ TACE ™
ton U lij S B

_
TSL Therm Synd g

14l3 6^2 1L8 IS 98 Fteber J
L3 a.117.1 Gl 35 Jacobs. J. L

-4 s on 4.0 12j s; "
S3

-10 U% It”! BDR

0.1 03 12.7 140 70 0«H TVtos
1.7 5.2 13.1 339 108 P * O 'DM1
23 0J.2L8 *• - I -

+2 12.1 93 8.1

... U.7 il^.0

.'.'.23 .6, . 2.7 S3M

.. :4.0 2JS 73
-1 3.7 7.6 253
-l 0.5 7.7 BT.3

307 170 BOC
338 233 BPB Ind

0.6 3 914.0 F—

H

lX9b 6 3 125 & ?« &Wow Si
214 77 fiPCC 204
12a 73 BPM Hldgs -A’ 113
29; ffj B5G int 17

319 54% BSR PLC 230
494 252 BTR PLC 459
192 1(<2 BabcocK int 150

•^ 5“ S S ii-i 150 no Fanner S.W.
? I l l

“-T 133 72 Fenner J. K.1.4 0.4 . . ,K- ,|U In.

8SS&*pfe
Be"^ *'I% 53 gsjfr %in

JiioSJj * " S52Hij?u» | 1.7 7« ** *3 : ““ ^ .Si

sib ll n't
2* ^ nSbalta Hf* as • io!6 taui ^ £ T^eirix . sol -2

K'ssgj ^ m ssaff" % b % £ kss S S ™sss£«-1!{

182 71 Bawertdve Brk 174
17 ff, Bailey <TU. Ord lr-j

330 227 Baird W. 315
118 41% Balrstow Eves 92
I5P 83 Balter PerUns 144
70 43 Banro Ind 63
12% 7% Barker & Dobson 11%

850 518 Barlow Rand 800
276 96 Barratt Devs 96
42 21 Ban-o- Hepbn 40
166 100 Bath & P'lafld 164
47% 29*i Bayer £44%

249 176 Btnnn Clark 138
81 45 Beauford Grp 88

104 75 Beckman A. 100
412% 291 Beecham Grp 308
1C1 123 Belam Grp 144

MEDIUMS
106% 96 Treas 11%**
iOJ'i 93*i Treas 10%'.-
jno% 95% Esch 10r.
':5 76*, Treas 3S-

114 103 Treas 13-V
'I S7% Treas IL 2V

110*1 101 Exch 12*r>
93 85% Treas £i«r-;.

10S*« 97 Treas 11

W

?3% 74% Fund 5Vr
103% 95% Each 11«%.

U4*i 101% Treas 12%'r
100% 69% Tteas 10“r
111% 99 Exch 12%'v
117% 106% Exch 131:^
114 101*4 Treas 12%r;-

79% 71% Fund 6<p
121% 109 Treas 13%%-
128% u2% Treas 14%*%
120% 108% Exch 13%<V
114% 100% Exch lT%e.p

94% SS Treas 9-v
111% 98*i Treas 12^
65*4 60 Gas 3<V
101% 68% Exch 10V*.
ll >% 105% Treas 12%r,,

126% 110*, Treas 14<V
?4*i 84 Treas 94.-

’34% 170% Ttcjs 15%rr
122% 10? Exrh 13*c“r
111% 99% Treas IL 2-v
70% 57% Bdmpui 3?c
123% 107*j Treas 13%‘V
HM% 90 Exch lOlfr
92% 80% Treas SVV
134% 120% Exch 15V
7?% 69*: Treas &i'r
134% 124% Treas lffrV
154% 101% Exch 12*V
«% 66*: Treas 9Vi

1989 90%
1969 93*i
1999 95%
13«M9 77%
1890 107%
1990 0
1990 103*4

1987-90 S5*i
1991 102
1987-81 75%
1991 95 :

,

1992 106%
1092 93%
1992 102%
1992 100%
1993 106*i
1993 72
1993 109
1994 117%
1994 108%
1994 105
1994 W
1995 103%
1990-93 60
1995 93%
1993 105%
1996 116%
1992-96 85%
1096 120%
1996 109
1096 103*i
1986-96 65
1997 113%
1997 94'.

1097 02%
1997 120%
1995-98 69*:
1995 126%
1998 101%
1999 90%

-I*u 11.683 11.943
•-1% 11.167 12.128
-1*4 10 923 12245
-1 6.499 10.761
-1% 12.613 12.243
-1*2 3.030
-1% 22.373 12-235

*-l 9.640 11.656
-1% 12.060 12.303
-1 7.659 11.023
-1*4 11-506 12.056
-1% 12.453 12261
-1% 11.030 11 .883 i

-1% 12.292 12.296
-Hi 12.772 12.309 .

-1% 12.264 12.131
|

-1 8.472 11.109
-H I 12.637 12.144

1

-1% 12.767 12.075
-1% 12.603 12.233
-1*1 12.254 12.212
-1% 10.631 11.535
-1% 12.091 12.126
—*4 5.017 8.303
-1% 11^93 U 890
-1% 12.167 11.973
-1% 12.509 12.160
-1% 10.747 11.543
-1% 12.740 12.112
-1% 12.215 11.887
-1% 4 014
-% 4.644 7.440
-1% 12.16211.859
-1% 11.3S9 11 “JO
-1% 10.704 11.436
-1% 12.534 12.060
-1% 9.76S 11.182
-1% 12.311 13.977
-1% 11.00011.767
-1% 10.944 11-3*57

~5 2.0b 0.9 20.

3

-13 12.1 2.6 19.6
-2 11.0 73 73

6.0 4.6 9.7

104 Ferguson Ind 148
407 FerrxnM 664
25 Fine Art Dev a

S3 -1 1.7 5.213.1 3W M*8
22% +2% 23 03 243

450* H? ISA 43 93 MINES
365 -3 22.9 63 73 ...

-3 27.9 53 11-3

85 42 .Telefusion .
46

84 40 Do -A
-

. 4£

Slit lgl Ll% Anglo Am Coal £16%
TA l5»*u 9% Anglo Arn-Corp mu“ ©% 62% Ang Am Coltf £81%

82\t 40% Anglo Am Jav 08%

76.0 45 ..
64.4 . 55 ..

507 7.2 ..

154 98 Finlay J.
O.V V.o

J33 78 Ftr« ClHtle 117 • -2 2A 2.412.7 *?} 5S
*"‘5 7 1 ij «» 418 Flsons 737 • -11 17.9b 2A 195 278 MeSj-
»'5h 5's ts a l8D 112 Fitch Lovell 156 .. UJ 7.B 105 5=! iL5 mrS Boi
77 ?* we -WO 46% Fleet Hldgs 149 -4 4.6 L1UJ 59 MeSlr^
a'7 17 R 232 166,» Flight Refuel 231 +2 3.8H 1.4 195 Meym- Let

oi 3 1 12‘i -2 51 ,s -*
2-3 9.4 95 107 ^ Lel5

o.v v.» JJ3 76 First C

•tn'i <r't a'c 05? 428 FlSOnS
7,1 95 l8D 3^ Pitch Lovell

:Hlw fS S-2 193 118 Matthews B. 1*7

nS* H ?2'5 130 69 May A Hassell 104
24 2-412.. U7 53 Medmlrster « f! H k S 31 lEaft's?! * i ll!

*$ 41 11 ¥ I SSFr * g-o S'? 49 29% TootaJ <?Z * “l S-f 8-4 73
^ H 7I 99 TL ToUenham H 72 ! 5.T 7.9 9

A

-*2 53 9.0 lii* ira • —6 14.3 S3 U

2.3b 2.3 15.4

oi Si i"S 79 34 Fegarts PLC 61 -3

»1h 4 ? S5 164 76,1 Fort M0- BDB 129 ^
inn ii5 u I75 L20 Forminner 175

“e ,2-5 190 114 Foseco Min 171

i'L i

\

S’I 52 Foster Bros 134 • -a
li a? 1

140 93 FoUierglU AH 128
T?§ 136 25 Francis Ind lg #*-l
12.9 6.8 0-9

g,, preea^a, PLC iog

TL. i i M 9-2 107 120 Minatte Lets

2? 4.4 OJ M 31% MitchellI COO
ini S-J 52-5 50 17 Moben Grp

4
32'5 S'i 30 16 Modem Eng

2
ii'T HiH 86 Molina

• 4*i- >•* 147 112 Monk A.
1-1 8.6* 6.9 7A j0 5 Montceatlnl

.. 6.4 6.0 9.8 m cn Mnn> O'Perra

53 Medminster M
!78 Menzies J- *76
54 Metal Box 338
37% Metalrax 30
03 Meyer int 11S
20 Mlfletu Lels 133
31% Mitchell Cotts 57%
17 Moben Grp 22
16 Modem Eng 22
96 Molina 116
12 Monk A. 114
5 Montceatlnl 9
66 More O 'Pen-all 73

4?*
rtani H 7=

K enisley 36

-2% 23 3.7 13.6
-1 3.6 8.4 73
*1 5.7 T.9. 9A

7S .47% 26 Buffriafoateln. £42%•-
406. 2U -CRA 333

V< SO- 200
. Charter Cons 218

TS 63* 462 ConsGold Fields 534

35 703 384 . De Beers 'Dfd' 518M 93 • 10 •

• DovKofoOteia £M%
tj 27V 17 Drtefonteln v £26. .

343 8.0 ..

-5 la'.T 7.3
-10 35.0 .63 ..
*3 223 4.4 ..
*% 117 T.D ..
-% 167 6.4 ..
“% ..« -- ..S ..e ..

147 63 .Trident TV 'A‘ 136

id 123 Belam Grp 144
170 12 Belgrave Hldgs 138

, 7 i'i cu rreexuans rut, aw .. 0.1 o.u s.D m ck Mare O Perrall 73
J-Z §4 6.5 JJ2 M Fr<JJch Kler 121 • -3 8.0 6.6 7.0 jS f|
li? HiH 188 109 PViedJand Doggt 182 .. 9.0 4.9 73 735 Mo^Bros 343

71 49 Galllford M 43 8.6 71 SS ^ MovfleinJ5.0n3.515.7 148 64 Gamar Booth 138 • -1 10.7 7.9 4.0 Tm 1* SShhud 1*2

31 Trlefua A Co 46
12 Triplex Found 35

die 0 4
^*1 354 1T0 Elabtn'Gold - 385 -5 18.7 6A :i

n 7, 10
‘- 1

} 38% flO% FS GeSnld £26% • -1% 144 35

163 106 Bel Iwar PLC 133
235 141 Bemrose Corp 193
50% 23 Benlox Hldgs 31
218 157 BcrtsFdsS. 4W. 183
351 133 Bespak 271
406 235 Bestobeli 302
271% 155% Blbhy J 225
29% 8 Blackwd Hodge 14

10.0 7.6 7.6
15.7 8.1 8.5

146 88 Geers Gross
248 366 GEC

17- i'J iJ. 192 126 Mulrhead
51* 3-4 14.8 J36 70 NSS News

—1 inn c« 41 tf inpiM rouay tA
to? 134 7&2 Trust Hue Forte 114 “4

_i ,|-S 101 26 Turner Newall M •
13 *St -'2 ,2-2 303 IK Tum/f 238

0.7e AO ..
5.9 5^ 17.1 185. 83 Gee ror Tta

“4
, 4j5 ,2.7 U.7 a Njb|^cS

7a 5.0 10.5 ^ t.'gT}’
1

4.4 5.0 8.1 Ifi -IS MS*<
"\?A 1 R 7 345 13o u til

14 2^ M 4 163 34 UK0 lnl

^ ^ sssesr

II Sjj
si I? 1JI *2L KS

144 --«
144 • -4

14 17 9a 8% Genmar Inv m% -

-a' ?£J 6J ili ^ni|..GeidnAi
1^A. m4"

- K*b ssss Co.* ^i
iii ii h ^s% i^Sst "§s

=% w 53 ?!o 100%' syuad-bu^emu g4%
I? 6J 2.3 3a-7 Rjnrtw ^7%
-2 inn «a 03 38% 94%- DtN - 538
_2 is sh S3 ii.1 347 -179 Leslie 23S
-10 LI 2.7 15.4 30% lTVLlbanoa £34%
-3 57A 40 720 250 - Lydanburg Plat 6BO

M3 5£ U 281 »* MIM Hldgs 197
-3' U 4 7 7-lOa 31 U MTD (Msnsula) 16S 97 56 Malaysia .’ 64

138 78 Bl jgden Ind 121
483 383 Blue Circle Ind 420
155 113 Blundell Perm 151
475 300 Boase M.P 460
SO 35 Bodycole 68
123 61 Booker McCoa 123

LONGS
116% 10J%
104>« 02%
:«.% ?i%
124% 106*4
123 114%
104 92%
116% 99%
129% 111%
103*2 91%
115 99%
60% 43%
ir% ltft

1071a 94%
S7% 77%
117% 93%
131% 114%
3 94% 9I»*
11*0*2 97
*V5% 54%
26% 72%

icr-4 ioe%
100% 08
32*« 8*:ij

42 35%
37*. >2
47% 37*2

31% 25%
2*% 22%

Exch 12%r, 1099 105%
Treas 10*;fv- 1939 S3*.
C«nv 10%rr 19M 91%
Treas 13t- 2000 U4%
Treas 14 rv 1098-01 114%
Treai IL2%>v 2001 94
Exch 12*v 1099-02 106%
Trea* 13%% 2000-03 119*:
Treas IL2*^ 2003 92»:
Treas Ui^MOl-m 104
Fund 3»;fV 1909-W 46%
Treas 12*-v 2003-05 no*:
Treas IL S't 2<x*6 96*:

Treas S'f 2002-06 78%
Treas 11%'V 2003-07 108%
Treas 1P*«V 2004-08 120%
Treas IL2*: 1",. 2003 92%
Treas 1L2*:‘V 2011 97%
Treas 5*j-> 2008-12 57**
Treas 7%<V 2012-15 78%
Exch 12«r 2013-17 111%
Treas I L2*- e 2016 85*:
T.-easIL2*af e 2CK20 66*:

Consols 4*V 39
War Ln 3»:‘r, 33%
rnnv 3**«f 43**
Treas 3«> 25%
Consols 2*i«y. 24%
Treas. 2Vr All 75 24

11.838 11.749
11.297 11.502
11.227 11.417
11.822 11.042
12.212 11.841

3.727
11.716 11 657
11.965 11.700

3691
11.306 11.250
7.756 9.793
11.330 11.185

3.538
10.326 10-065
11.295 11.225
11.453 11.220 :

.. 3 469
3.443

9 716 10 222
10 242 10.380
10.710 10.643

.. 3.385
. 3.336

10 775
10.627 ..

3 175 ..

10.549
10.625 ..

10 701 ..

191 11lh Boots 174
29 14 Bombwick T. 21
9 4*2 Boulton W. 7%

338 161 3 ciwater Corp 26S
313 221 Bowrhrpe Hides 278
200 123 Braithwalte 145
52 25 Bremner 43
137 79 Brent Chem lot 108
338 171 Brit Aerospace 333
130 81% Brit Car Aucin 97
246 196 Brit Home Sts 196
204% 124*i Brit Vita 179
700 304% Broken Hill 642
70 16 Brook St Bur 61
85 *1 Brock? Bond 70

118 67 Brown & Tawse 111
06 42*: BBK ifl I 84
31 14 Brown J. 22
75 49 Bryant Rtdgs 61
M3 217 Bunzl 520
b6 46 Burgess Prod 66
457% 128 Burnell & H shirel55
298 138 Burton Grp 266
35 19: Buuerfld-Rarvy 22%

5.7 3.4 ..

72.7g 6.1 ..
108 73 ..
57.4 23 ..
72.0

. 7.6 ..

£33% •-% 104 5.5 7.0
273 -3 6J 23 HUT
152 • -2 10.0 63 63

73 AT Aft 932 165 Marlmale Con 280

43 AllO 37 23 Metals Exjator 33

8^ la ill » _* {fd£e)rtta mg
? i l* gn K 054 569 Minorco ., .635.

Ll tSafi W** lfflhgate ExpJnr 295

A3 30 111 474 294 P«kO WaUsend, 296

73 53^3 **
r .22% Prea Brartd OQ%

-% 72.0
. 7.6 ..

. 6M23~..
-i* 135 0.3 ..
-V 440 8.1 ,

395 43 ..

-% 110 . 0 .2 .
-Wit OKS 5.4
-03 Sl5 A3 .

-% 176 TJ ..
•416 243 U ..
42 33 1.8

*2 1.9 2.0
-5 2A6 11-0 ..

.. 91.6 4.9 ..
-3 15.1b 2.4 ..

o‘o 41!% 24*t Pres Slcffl- __ ...

ll r 2 i?4 825 420 Rami Mine Prop 700 +20 2S.Su 3.6 ..

7 4 llxol 113% 67% Randfonteta £1M% -1' 713 6.8 ..

S3 in 140 300 174 Benlsoo 5W *2

A5 34 lie 711 452% Rio Tinto Zinc 592 • -12 25.7 4.3 ..

446 3 7 14 1 387 355 Bustsnburg 037 *12 28.3 At ..

30 10 7 6J 34% 19% St Helena £24 -% 252 10.5 .3.0 1Q.T 6J -3U sa Land 475 .. 34.0 7a ..

O le 6.9 47% 31 south vs bJ £44% : -% 223 5.0 .

13L8 71 Bl 383 180 Sungel Best 380 .. 45.2 11.9 ..

6 Oh si 473 100 TanJong Tin 450 +25 . .t .. ..

10.1 16 2&3 39 21% -TTangvaai Coos £30 -h 1599 5.3 ..1L1 1.6 1S3 ^ wS-tfaaJ R**fa £88% -1% 6T6 T.B ..

n‘t o‘«
' 15% 6% Venterspost £10% -% 63J 6.5 ..

BA 50 9 6 23 Wan Ide Colliery 12% .. 69.4 .. ..

73 Lai 10% 7*h Welknni £8% • -*t 95.511.4 ..

• -*, 149 43 ..
• -% 226 6.0 ...
+20 2SJSO 3.6 ..

7.7 4.3 8.1
2T.8b 4.3 7.7
1.4 2J 17.0
6.0 8J 9.7

164 116 Hall Eng
280 178 Hall M.

10.9 9.4 5.1 104 50 Pentland Ind

kn as 7 280 185 Halllte
6'S £-5 I 101 78% Halrna

3 6 43 li'4 =f-56 21 Ranlmex Corp
180 43 Hanover lav

.2 - S‘i ,S i 241 118 Hanson Trust 234

!5.J
3.0 13.7 404 260 Rarrt, ,1'naway 386

1+4 if q'l 862 687 Harrison Cros 725
Hi ® i 105 79 Hartwells Grp 96
7.8 2.9 19.4
0 7e 3a ..

105 79 Hart well* Grp 96
474 270 Hawker Sldd 429
96 GO Hawley Grp 78
223 170 Haynes 163
40 36 Hradlam Sims 43

256 • +2 10.0 A9 15.1 26 9 Peaces 24
135 .. 16.4 93 5.8 104 70 Perry H. Mtn TO
165 -5 AO 1.2 33.8 46 21% Pbtcom 43
22% -1% 1.1 5a 213 97% 57 Philips Fin 5% £94%
52 .. ,.e .. .. ll^u SUuPhlllpa Lamps £10%

130 2.7 1.8 34.8 225 140 T»tfco Hldgs 160
224 -5 4.8 2.1 19.9 225 130 Do A 145
366 -8 10.0 2.7 14.3 351 153 PUMngtOO Bros 238
725 .. 45.0 6.2 34.8 423 217% Pleasurama 318
96 -3 7.1 7.4 S3 254% 177% Plecsey 204

431 • +4 15.7 3.7 10.0 25%» 17%, Do ADR £20%
78 -1 2.2 AS 11.9 203 132% Plysu 202
183 .. 15.7 8.8 15.6 332 135 Polly Peck 258

3.1 3J ISJ 139 49 Webster* Grp 119
..e .. 60.0 50

5.7 8.2 83 50
Lib 25 116 27

Do lOcfe Conv 30
9 Wellman

+1 575 6.1 .. 1S& 124 Westland PLC 187
-% 38A 3.6 14.T 114 74 Wests Grp Int 87

7.5 4.7 9.8 720 485 Whatman Reeve 710
-5 73 5.2 8.9 41% 19*2 Wb’lock Mar 30
*5 15.0 53 10.0 13 5% Wheway Watson . 9
-5 8.2b 2.6 15.7 175 B8 KhJtecroft 184
+6 5.0 2.5 18-0 350 230 Wholesale Fit 322
—**u 218 130 WlgtaJi B- 143

45*2 23 CH Indx 43
388 220 Cable ft Wireless 318
142 97 Cadbury Sen 127

2 6 6.1 10.6 I 94 20 Helical Bar

__ _ , .. 4-3bl0.0 9.8 62IJ. 505 Portals Hldgs 505
20*a 16% Helene of Ldn 23 -1 2.1 9.2 ll-5 173 119 Portsmth News 164
94 20 Helical Bar 20 380 212% Powell Dultryn 346

. 3.4 1.7 21-0 93 54 Wigging Grp
-16 4.1 1.6 0.9 457 145 Wilkes J

0.1 0.6 ..

-7 SJ 23 21 1 10% 7»ii Weiknm ££, • -%
-7 c

“' 760 334 W Rand COOS 630 +3
So >4 i, Jjt ia 535 2ST Western Areas 455. —It

la • ^dO 6 2 3 9 87A «% 25% Western Deep £43% -%

160 lL4b 89 223 26% Western Hid® £34% • -%
# *r2 3 8 A3 304 199 Western Mining 218 • +1

4M -5 231 « 9 4 30% Wlnkelhaak £36%
2 « 28 14 Zambia Copper . jfla -%

150 112 Cadyns

IIP -10 8 2 2. 6 15.4 125 77 Henly'S 121 ..0.1 0.1 .. 125 57 Preedy A. 123
27 -3 7.7 6.1 10J I

177 116% Hepworth Cer 138 • -4 S O 63 28J 435 225 Pretoria P Cem 420

150 120 C bread R'by Ord 150
355 149 Cambridge Elec 330
360 240 Can O seas Pack 355

6.4 4.8 . . . 313 105 Hepwortb i
4.3 2.9 19.6 51 26 Herman Smith

117 46 Canning W
77 43 Cantors A NV
51 22 Capara Ind
33 25 Caparo Props
144 43 Carclo Eng
462 205 Carlton Com
62 11 Carpets !m
99 65 Carr J. (Don*

8 6 2 .6 10.9
15.5 4.4 7.4

258 • -2
41
S3 •

8.8 -3.4 10.7 88 SI Pol Wales Hotels 81. b -1
0.7 1.7 39.0 162*1 105% Pritchard Serv 106 • -1

45*%t 25%,

3.6 3.4 14.8 110% 32 Hewin J.

25 Hewden-Stuart 35 •

2.1 2.9 6.6 78 38 HlckJng P'cost 46
2.1n 5.2 16.9 328*1 244 Higgs ft Hill 288

. . . . 15.1 282 178 BllUrds 246.. .. 13.1 282 178 Blilards
8 4b 6.2 11.9 298 233 Hinton A
6 4 U 34.3 500 28S Hoechst
..e .. . . I 36 22 Hollas Grp 28 23 10.2 IOJ I 48 27 Rayb

1.9 2.3 12.6 65 40 Bolt Lloyd Int 82 • .. 3.0b 8.1 9.9 466 331 BMC
32 Caunon Sir J. 70 • -I

5.1 8.1 63 43*%, 25%, Quaker Oats £43%
1.9 5.4 8.3 55 31% 5**eens Moat 49
3.4 4.7 2.7 65 30 Quick H ft J 62
..e .... 103 66 H.F.D. Grp 99

15.7b 5.5 6J 290*: 183 Racal Elect 224
8.1 2.313ft 264 It* Rank Org Ord 207
U.4 4.7 7.4 99 31% RHM 84
26.0 3.6 1ft 54 34 Rainers 47
23 103 10 3 48 27 Raybeck 43

24.6 4.9 9.0 190 126 Wills G. ft Sons 166 .. lL4b 6.9 2A7
5.4 3ft 7ft 139 103% Wtmpey G 122 • -1 4.4 3.6 9ft

20.8 6.0 16-4 620 480 W'sley Hughes 480 -3 23.1 4ft 9.4
5.0 4.138-9 23 11 WoodS. W- 22 ..

535 163 Woolworth Bldgs 471 • -14 U.4 2.4 12.7
Alb 2.6 13.6 390 Z76 Yarrow ft Co 283 a -10 14ft 5.0 87.1
5.0 4.713-0 99 75 Zetters ' 93 .. 4.4 4ft 10ft

+12 28.3 3.4 ..
-% 252 10.5 .

.. 34.0 7ft ..
-% 223 3.0 .

.. 45.2 11.9 ..

+25 ..t .. ..

-h 159* 5.3 ..

-1% STS T.B ..
-% 69ft 6.5 ..
.. 69.4 .. ..

• -h 95.5 11.4 ..
*5 35.0 5.6 ..

-14 20.8 6ft .

-% 240 5ft ..

-% 270 7.9 ..

+1 2.0 0.9 .

220 6.0 .

*1% 147 3.4 24ft
-1% 1.9b 3.8 13.6
.. 3.6 5ft 13-0

-2 4ft 4.6 9.7
+2 4.0 LB 16ft

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
555 260 Akroyd ft Sm 507 # -3 23.6 4.6 9ft 154

H -2
47 -1
43 a -1

.1 iTS kq £ i 32% 19% American Exp £21%
- 1

5 b ^ « 27 15% Argyte Trust 17
=•§ ”-3 78 106 44 Bouatead 8«
7'S A-S-av 95 42** Brit Arrow 73

130 74 Ampol Pet
100 38% Anvil
84 10 Aran Energy

154 6% Atlantic Res

3.4 3.2 251

ll ? ?-? S'f I 880 395 " Daily Mail Tst 755 -15 49.3 6ft lift t 200 124 Burmab OH
I'.l 41 10.6 MA «« nft A . TSft -15 «.S t\.0 l 24R 11T rirlraCnt

-% 85ft A0U.8 66 36 Bristol OU
-1 0.6 3.5 25.8 338 236 Bril Borneo
-2 540 286 BP.
-1 3.1 4.3 12.0 275 ITS Brito!)

60 41 Cement Rdslonr 52 -2*: 2.9b 5ft
16 8 Cen ft Sheer 10% -% 0.4e 4.1

22% Centreway Ind 5fi
ar rh'mk. f. u 111

9 9 135 76 Hopidnsoas U0 a -3 7.6 63 6-1 530 373 Reckm ft Colmn 4S0
7.6 223 121 Horizon Travel 148 -12 5.7 3ft 7.9 130 73 Redfearn Nat 95

292 146 Hse of Fraser 242 -8 12.1 5.0 12.8 316 221 Redland 262

17.7 3.7 14.4
0.le 0.1 ..

890 393
103 70

Do A
Electra Inv

173% 100 Eng Assoc Grp 115

Ch'mon ft Hill
3.4 6.9 11.7 20% 13 Howard Mach

28 18 Chloride Grp
4.4 8.4 6.6 89 64. Howden Croup 75

..e .. 19ft 35
3.6 4.7 12.8 1 178

14 Redman Hcenan 14
12.1 4.6 18.9 I

jQ ,

-15 493 6.3 11.0 248 117 CariesaCkpt) 223
->z 5.0 33 26.1 93 60 Cen turv Oils 66
-3 43b 3.7 10.0 04 36 Charterhall 67

170 SI Do7%<%CnvP( 148
414 186 Chrtsiies Int 402
194 117 Chubb ft Sons 151

12.1 3.0 18.7
8.5 5.6 10.5

15.7 3.0 12.2
7.7 5.5 fift

8.3 7.3 5.1^ COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
J2J 102% A list 13%*V 2010 115%

26 Hungary 4%<v 1924 56
12.110 12.059

310 265 Japan Ass IV 1910 306
92 61 Japa
110% 104»« NZ
54 74 N Z
96*4 87% N Z

160 160 Peru
3B1 360 S Rhd
123 102 S Rhd
40 36 Spanish

6«, 03-88 85
14*ar; 19ST 106% —*4 13 355 11 620

;

85 Uruguay
11 r. 7lmMKu

7**', 08-92 81
7*^,- 0386 92%
6-v Ass 160

2*y . 65-70 ISO
4*i'r 07-92 120
4^,- 40
5°r 85

9.271 11.473
5.050 11 329

413 235 Church u Co 410
185 110 Cliffords Ord 140
125 92 Do A NV 114
192 131 Coalite Grp 171
135 56% Coats Patons 119
555 234% Collin* W. 570
510 183 Do A 500
59 43 Comben Grp 51
80 25 Comb Eng Sirs 73
73% 16 Comb Tech 16

229 U7 Comet Grp

13% 9%, Hudson, Bay £11% +% 30.0 2.6 ..

112 42% Hulcb whimp 103*, 1 +6

116 Reod A.
113 Do A NV
- 19 Reed Exoc
230 Reed Int

,-i* 79 38 Exploration OU

o'f 5* It - 2*1 10 First Charlotte 10% a +%
li ,5i?« S9- « GoodeDiM Grp 55 -1

_1.6 1.4 11ft 4K3 ' 313 HMrirrinn Ad +3

l*%jReonles Cons
19 penold

-i f it ^3 <53 313 HeadersoB Ad 403
-11 u -3 381 263 Inch cape . 380

10.7 2.6 143 168 80% Charierhse Pet 158
2.0 3-3 13ft 49 IS CalUns S. 40
0.1 0.7 90.5 535 350 Cldbal Nat Res 435
1.8 3-3 9.1 138 44 Goal Petroleum 128

11.4b 2ft 32.1 328 148. Imp Coat-Gas 300

-3 ..e ..

-6 19.2 £.0 16.5
-16 34ft 6.9 lO.n
-8 14.3 6.0 S-3
.. 13.9 8.1 7.5

-7 3.9 1.8 50 9
-3 4ft 7.4 10.7
-2 0.4 0.6 .

-8 1.1b 0.7 30 3

341 212 Independentinv 233

8.3 7.3 5.1 82 50 ICL 86
- 7.4 4.3 10.6 147 99 IDC Grp 132
-2% 6.7 3.6 7ft 83*: 44 Ml 74

.. 13.7 2.8 13.6 223 88 IbSock Johnsen 182
-

ft.7 3.1 11.9 660 348 Imp Chem Ind 548

1.1b L7 7.5
101% Renloidl Grp 132
141 Resource Tech 164

faj” H A nm'd I IB 5a? IVWJ & SllRC
* £*5 I 690 33B M & C Grp PLC 645

9.6 7.3 13.4 185 100 ReStjnorGrp i» 7. 10.6' 3.4 13ft Jg ^ Rp 2§

h M f m^4 u- “a 1

? s * i. . 13.T 2.8 13.6
-3 13.7 3.1 11.9

835 228 CASE
72 35 Conder Int

16 -l ...
224 b .. 4.1 1.8 13 5 495 342 Initial PLC
755 a +10 5.9b 0.8 19.7 193 90 inlasun Lels
34 .. 3.7 10.6 5.5 262 127 ISC

293 a -9 14.6 5.0 10.7 870 405 Int Thomson.
96% a -% 3.0 5.2 25.4 30 23 Jacks W.
29 . . 2.1b 7.4 83 33 20 James M. Ind

280 • -» 19 3 6.9 8.6 162 63 Jardlne M’son
138 -3 4.9 3.6 12.4 350 220 Jarvis J.
35 2.9a 8.2 17ft 54 10% Jessups
36% -% 2.9 7 8 3 4 19 5% Johnson ft F B

3.0 7.4 7J
;
166 108 Imperial Grp

5.0 6.8 10.8 74 61 Ingall Ind
448 19 IngramS.

+3 11.4b 2ft 82.1 328 148. Imp COBt-Gaa 300
-6 25.9 73 28.1 51 23 RCA Drilling 33
-7 0.7 OJ .. 390 223 Lasmo 303

.. 2.9 5.0 13J 800 400 Do Ops 438
-5 28.8 4.4 15ft 169 103 Petrocon Grp 132

1.4 4JL .. 60% 22% Premier Cons 54%
.. 16.1 6.9 7ft 845 355 Ranger OU 540 -

1.4 1.1 20.7
15.1 .5.016 1

4ft 13.0 6.8
160 52-9 14.2
560 37ft ..

5.4 4.1 8 7
.. .. 41.0

395 315 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 315

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
26*4 23%
9P 91%
V6% 80%
•?5 74%
92 71
99% 92
82*4 71%
70% 66%
37% 31%
92 84%

LCf 3&.- 1020 25
L C C 5%«V 82-84 99
L C C 5Vr 85-87 85
Lrr «%•-* 88-S0 81
CL*: 90-92 76%
Ac Mt 7%rt- 81-84 «
As Ml 7%r> 91-93 70%
As Ml 6%^ 85-90 73,
Met Water B 34-03 35%
Swark 6%-V 83-86 90**

12 098
5 551 12.324
6.472 11.471
8.592 11.754
9.035 11.799
7.824 10.719
10.016 11 327
6 693 12.134
8.434 11.343
7.457 11 258

340 121 Cookson Grp 293
103*: 44 Cope AJlman 96%
36 23 Copson F 29

318 188 Costal n Grp 280
159 73 CourtauldS 138
39 21 C‘«van de Croot 35
44 33** Cowte T 36%
133 83 Crest Nicholson 92

! 133 85 Croda lot 116

-10 34.3 6J 8.8 48 18 Rockware
-2 11.1 77 9.0 118 40 ROUflex

4.8h •.210.0 15% 7 Rotaprint
-15 300 115 Doll%4
-5 1B.9 4.6 11.9 155 99 Rotbmns lot *B' 134
-5 6.3 4.0 6ft U5 56 Rotor* PLC 105
-6 2.1b 1.0 35.5 253 135 Roulledge

‘ “
-5 lift 1.4 15ft 38 _25 Rowlinson

16.1 6.9 7ft 845 355 Ranger OU 510- :W • ^ ..

Ida 5ft 8ft 38*%*n»rftoyal Dutch £37%* a -4%, 2fa 5.6. 5.8

1CM
t 11%
ft Conv 235

4 R 4 4 6% 123 |ll» Smlth Bn»
01, ,3 S-2 303 130 Utd Leasing
0.1e 1ft 5ft 57 w Wajton Fln

18.6 6ft . 8-4 703- 404 Shell Trans
4ft 4.0 5.6 { 2T IS Texas < Ll Pet

37.4 5.6 7.0

135 Routledge ft K
25 Rowlinson Sec

I:? 5ft lift

221 t l Yul* Ca«o

3.4 1-1 36ft 240 146 Trlcrntrol
3.3 7.0 13.7 58 39 TR Energy
T.9b 3.6 13.7 T19 434 DUnmar

-5 - 14.3 7.0 12.2
52.8

-19 24.3 4ft T.«

Oft” 2.4 7j
INSURANCE PROPERTY

10% Jessups
3** Johnson ft F B

4.8 5ft Oft
]
356 285 Johnson Grp

85 49 Do Dfd 76
283 mo CropperJ. 278
98 55 Crouch D. 72
130 22 Crouch Grp 22
124 64 Crown House 121
232 133. Crystalatc Hldgs 256

4« • "I 10.0 8.6 13-9 340 198 Johnson Matt
17.7 5.1 7.7
14J 5.8 10.4

.. .1745 406% Saatchl

84.9 4.6 . . 99 55 Allied Ldn
722 12.6 .. 248 152 AHnUt Ldn
51ft 3.4 9ft U1 93 Apex
3ia 6.8 .. 45% 28** Aquls
16ft 8.5 .. 126 75 Atlantic Me

ln 87
An 248

106
41

Met Cp so

356 Salnsbury J.

-n .. 0.1 383 226 Johnston Grp 383 a -5 9ft 3J 9.1 206 140 Samuel
5.7 2.1 U.7 98 64 Jones lEmestl 74 .. 3.6 7ft 20.0 144 96 Do I

153 Sale Ttlney
mo Samuel R Ord

. e .. 40.0(106 86 J curdan T.

.. . 8.4 64 34 Kalamazoo
83 8.0 12.7 SB 35 Singers

8.6 7.1 156 151 60 Kennedy Smale 118
5.0 1 9 24.6 us 83 Kenning Mir U7

2.9 8.2 4.7 320 172 Scapa Grp
.. 495 312 Scholes G. H. 348

9ftb 7.9 6.1 113 62 S.E.E.T. 108
12.6b 4.3 75.5 164 110 Scottish TV -A' 152
2ft 5.7 7.6 97% 56% Sean Hldgs 80
5.2 3ft 23ft 322 216 Securtcor Grp 216

247 99% Cum 'ns E/i Cv £172 a -9 375 2ft .. 378 220 KOde Int
330

.
200 DPCE Hldgs 325 2.9b 0.9 42 4. 60 37% XwlX Fit

7983/84
Hlcfi Low Company

Grros
Dlv \7d

Price Ch'gc pence “V P/E

93 ’ 65 Dale Electric
482 306 Dalgery
31% 15% Dana
110 67** Dataserv Inc
538 178 Datattream
231 65% Davies A New

2.9b 0.9 42 4. 60 37% Xwlk Fit Hldgs 39 a +1
8.1 7.1 8.9 200 133 Kwtk Save Disc 150 a -2

64% Davis G.iHIdgti 88

408 a -2 31 4 7.7 U.O l(» 52 LCP Hldgs
£16 +% 84.5 5J 24 8 130% 87 LRC Int

.51 .
1-lb 1ft 16 ft 274 160 Lad broke

528 b *5 8ft 1.2 87.8 227 62 Lalog J. Ol
193 . . 14 3 7.4 6ft 227

DOLLAR STOCKS
23**u Sh*
30% 17**

30»u 17%
28% 22
16**14 10%
16% 12*1

695 405
12% 7Te
19% 9%
15% 9»«

420 ISO
IPit 10%

2J*< 12%
17% 9%

Bras can
Can Pac Ord
Exxon Corn
Florida Power
Fluor
Holltnger
Husky Oil
I'SCO
IU Ini
Kaiser Alum
Masse:-—Ferg
Pan Canadian
Sleep Puck
Trans Can P
US Steel
Zapata Cnrp

80 36 Davy Corp 60
194 90 Debenhams 167
670 525 De La Rue 595
515 240 Dee Corp 403
99*1 41** Delta Grp 86
146 SO*, Dewhlrsi 1. J. 128
310 171% Dixons Grp PLC 268

7 62 Lams J. Ord 193
14 3 7.4 6-3 227 62 Do 'K 193
5.7n 6ft 8.6 128 86 Laird Grp 108
5.3 8.8 9.1 233 94% Lambert H'wth 225
10.7 6.4 9.8 476 227 Laporte Ind 448
33.6 5.6 12.1 272 206 Lawrence W. 212

88
88

222
193 • -4
193 •-*

“S JH HsS'5 175 1Q8% Equity & Law 136 a -B 6.4 4.7 .. 320 730 Bradford Prop 288
-1° lg-7 2.0 20ft 501 354 Cen Accident 435 • -1ft 27a 6.2 128 73% BriUsh Land 112
3 15'2_ H 3 -2 593 354 GRE 541 • -7 32.S 6.1. .. 132 95 Brirton Estate 121

|-9n5.6K.7 506 284 Ham bro Life 360 -11 22-6 6.3 .. 191 130 Cup A Counties 180
-5 8.9n 7ft 26ft 435 276 Heath C. E- 428 -2 24ft 5 7 11.8 390 300 Chesterfield 380

215 95 Hogg Rob Iasm* 185 -4_ 9.0 4.9 16.9 655 «0 Cburdibary 625
"3 21-1 H 4-3 576 323 Legal ft Geo 440 -13 28.4 6.0 .. 54 38% Control Secs 44*

215 95 Hogg Robinson 185 -4 9.0 4.9 26.9 655 480 Cb
2H H 4-3 576 323 Legal ft Geo 440 -13 28.4 6.0 . . 54 38% Control Secs 44**
a
J ? T'2 - 9 37 22>s Ub Life SA R1 £31 -1 118 3ft .. 101 47 Country * New T 88

.

5-g J-J 520 282 London ft Man 493 -10 23-5 4.8 .. 225- 131 Da
~

1
i'Sb l-S .?•* 230 168 Ldn Utd Inv 213 • -5 17.1 8.0 8.3 97 55 Ea

-10 23J 4.8 ..
|
225 - 131 DaeJan Hldgs 215

-5 17.1 8.0 8.5 I 97 55 Eapley 55

5.2 3J 23ft 322 216 Securtcor Grp 216
5.1 6.0 19.2 319 198 Do NV
4.5 5.1 U.7 334 219 Security Serv

12ft 5.8 12ft 332 196 Do A
7.1 3.7 7ft 16 9% Sellncourt
7.1 3.7 7.3 48% 22 Shaw Carpets

3
?

*-5 11.8 35*, 23**uMarsh ft McLen £28*u 12! 4.1 lift 91 57 Eatatm Jr Gen 90
^1 1-0 34J 185 101 Minel Htdgs 150 • -5 7.4 4.7.. 164 120 Est Prop Inv 158

i-i 915 500 Pearl 743 -9 47.1 8.4 .. 73 55 Evans of Leeds 65
2'2 S'? **• 388 Phoenix
3.9 2.0 21.4 530 323 Prudential

7.1 3.7 7.3 48% 22 Shaw Carpels 42*1
7a 6.6 6.2 483 275 Sldlaw Group 429 -25 24.3 5.7 9.1 I 27* Tfi
83 3.6 10.0 401 2S7 Slebe Gorman 396 +4 13ftb 3.4 12ft i 40s 325

1 e 7, S-? *86 - 384 Rrfuge
•i M 3?-! 801 428 Royal

-7 13.0 3ft 13.6 85 49 Slteolnlght
14.6n 6.9 4.8 503 328 Simon Eng

-10 24.3 5.0 19 9 58 24 Lawtex

s-l ,21 =76 181 Sedgwick Grp 240 -3 1L4
3.4 12ft 408 225 Stewart W'son 363 • -3 2L4

39 B-0 4.2 403% 221% Sun Alliance 343 «-18 an .a

433 *-10 28ft 6ft .. 160 120 Gt Portland 148
451 -14 27-1 6.0 .. is 104 Greycoat City 154
443 -10 10ft 2.4 .. 165 103 Gulldtiall 165
545 -5 40.7 7.5 .. 138 71 Hailwood Grp 75

-10 10ft 2.4 . . 165 103 Guildhall 185 b .. 8.6 5ft 18.4
-5 40.7 7.5 .. 138 71 Hailwood Grp 75 +4 5.1 6.8 ..
-3 1L4 4.8 13.0 885 630 Hammerson A’ 815 • -10 21.4b 2.8 32.0
*?. a-4 5ft 12ft 305 374 Hastern ere EM* 478 -4 11.6 2.4 39.4

5ft .. 53 34 Kent M.P. 41

1.9 3.3 17ft
8 9 3.6 18.5

-= 2ft 3.7 22ft
-1% 2.1 5.0 28.8
.. 5.1 5.7 ..

.. 8.6 3.6 18.3
-3 1.8 1.6 16ft
-3 6.6 5-4 17.3
-2 «ft 3.5 23.7
-5 13.2 3ft 25.5
.. 21.7 3ft 44.9

-% 4.5 10.1 7.8
+1 1.6 l.B ..

8ft 3.8 8.2
-6 5.5 10.1 19.2
-1 • 3.0 3 3 ..

-3 1L4 7ft 18J
.. 3.8 5-811.1

-2 7.1 4.9 25.8
-4 LS 1.1 36.4
.. 8.6 5ft 18.4

+4 5.1 6ft ..

-IS
12 7

+>, 73 2
+%i 39.3

92% 55% Dobson Park
I0S 83 Dom Hides
140 80 Dorn Int Grp
82 57 Douglas S. M.
59 40 Dow d * Mills

!
130 101 Dowty Grp
7S 37 Dunlop Hldgs

5.4 6.2 6.4 18% 12 Lee A.

i ‘ J J
20-4 153 83 Lee Cooper

5 8b 2.2 11.5 101 55 Leigh Int

J 2 ? W 560 345 Lep Grp
§•5 1-4 ?-5 436 159 Lex Services

1.1 2.3 .. 156 81% Sirdar
Oft 5.1 .. 93 53% BOO Group

123 • -9 5ft 4ft 7.9 412 345 Skeichley 362
93 -3 1.8 1.9 .. 1236 127% Smith & Neph 217

2-Z,2-i 834 410 Suo Life 506 -5 23ft 4ft .. 270 163 Lalng Props 254
X
aJ “I S-2 5*5 35"? 205 Trade indam'ty 200 .. 10.7 5.4 .. 291 197% Land Securities 263

“J
'-5 8-9 16-4 855 493 WIUM Faber 834 -3

, 30.0 3-6 1T.T 343 256 Ldn * PTov Sh 298

6.0 5 4 7ft 122 72 Lllley F. J C.

S-2 2-1 107 30% Llncroft Kllg
3 2 3.4 12.. 508 313 Uok House3 2 3.4 12.7 508 313 Uak House
3 6 4.1 10.6 435 223 LOglca

36% 18 EBES
50*J E Mid A Press-A- 73

"J rwl,
• . • 133** 92% Ldn * MTOnd 128% ail 8.9

. 110** 35 Ldn * N'lhem 00»j

-10 25.0 4.8 . . 158 112 Smith W. H-
-
A‘ 128

-7 23.7 6.0 10.4 33 22% Do "B” 28
-4 3ft 8ft 6.5 583 350 smiths Ind 518
-5 4.3 4.2 9.7 150 51 Smurflt 141

'

-3 20.6 4ft 18.7 72 30 Sma Vlecosa 67
-3 1.4b 0.4 50.5 44 19 Solldtora Law 23

. . 11.1b 8.6 15.3 216 152 Spirax-Sarco 190

mmmm.
BANKS AND DISCOUNTS

233 Alexanders 555
83% Allied Irish 156
71 An-.bacher H 1*3

167 A\Z Grp 353
,
lllbtSankamerlca £13%

187 Bk of Ireland 293
7** Bk Leuml BM £9%

130 Bk Leuml CK 1«
227 Bk of SCO 1 Lana 319
3S8 Barclay > Bank 462
235 Brown Shipley 360
313 Cater Allen Hldgr-433
78 Ch RnlhSChtld M
20/|, Chase Man £3tP,

20*i* Citicorp £22*.
32 Cl l vc DU* count 56
33% Cummerzbank £43%

2? 6 5 1 12 i

11 0 7 0 7.3
5.0 6 0 9 6
18 7 53 64
95.5 7 3 0 6
20 2b 6 9 5 7

Cieortog Banka Base Rate9. 9%4c STEHLING SPOT and FORWARD RATES

-5 20.0b 5ft 15.8

^ I S
3.0 19.1 INVESTMENT TRUSTS-1 d un A. 1

L2b 4ft 15.1 533 ’378 Alliance Trust 461 +1

"I
1
Z
_
3

3.4 15ft 104 78. Amer Trust Ord' 95 '

+4 5ft 3.i 18.9 238 161 Ang-Amer Secs 232 +2
. 61 47 Anglo Int Inv 59 -%

.. ..e .. 36a 497 240 Do Ass 434 +3

.. 18.1 9-512.8 143 75 Anglo Scot 123 • -1

“J 2S* i". .A- 330 234 Ashdown Inv 330 -2
-4 7ft- 8.0 7.1 142 103 Atlanta 194

108 73 Atlantic Assets 80 -1
52% .Bankers Inv 68
97** BerrrTrat 143 -2
93 Border ft Stunt 122
63*z Brit Am* Gen 84

162 123 Brit Assets Tst 147 • -1

+1 llf.3 \4ft
.. 3.6 3 8

+2 7.6 3ft
-% 9ft 15.7

1M 126 Ldn Shop
.

185 -2 . ftft 4.8 20.5
1 3M. -US Lynion Hldgs 273 -3 lAwa.B
OTA'. IW MBPTT 'O. 23 - -4 ’-lL4- • 43 217 •

1.9 4ft 14ft
7.9 3.1 21.0

10.4 3ft 25.7

5.7b 1ft »ft
ftft 4-8.20.6

.. Bftb *5 29-0

1S.JS . FJ&JIF: : .!£
59 35 Marlborough 51
113 65 MarJer Estates 97
280 34% Mount tel gta 250
10% 8** Municipal £10%

219 12 Peachey Prop 206
1M 130 Prop * Rever 176
204 132 .Prbp Hldgs •

' 196

Discount Ukt Loans%
Overnight: 81(b8

Week Fixed: 8-7%

Treasury Bills (Dls^e*
Buying Selling
2 months 9 2 months 8%
3 months 8*%* 3 months 8%

May 24 May 24
iday'jrangel iclosei 1 month 3mtmthaNew York SlJ735-i3s2a nftfiiO-lftSSO 0.26-0a7c disc 0 disc

Montreal SL7BOO-1.7923 51.7900-1.T8i0 0.27-0.32c <HSC Oft£l 01c discAmsterdam 4 JSKMftOOOfl 4ftS3tMft930n 1%-%C SSlir
Brussels 77.00-77.30f 77.00-77.10f I3-22cdlre tfsteJlscCopenhagen 13.89-Ift.94k. lft.90-13ftlk . lW2%or«di*e

381* First Kal Fin

Prime Bank Bills (DlsCvi Trades(DURsI
1 month 8%-R% 1 month 9%
2 months 9-8% 2 months 9%
3 months 9>u-4*i» 3 months 9*%*
6 months 9%-9% 6 months 10%

Frankfurt
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
Oslo
Paris

IS-22C disc
iV2%ore disc

8100m 3.7900-3ftOOOm l%-%p/g prem
192ft0-194ftfle 193.75-194.25e U5-28* dl« ^TSfcdlsc
212.20-213.30P 213.10-213ftOp 90-U3ps:dJ«r
2335.5^2348-5oir23^-3347Ir U-ltr disc S^Fmsc

Stockholm IL12-11.22k
ll.fiSOO-U.80OOr 11.6350-12.6«W

162 Gerrard & Nai 312
329 Gnndiays Hldgs 137
40 Guinness Peal 54
9 Hambrix £2 £U%

100 Do Ord 140
177 Hill Samuel 2>'ft

40% Hong K & Shang 58W Jiucl Toynbee CM
183 Joseph L 273
94 King A Sha\s?n 156
270 Klein wort Bc-n 4*>6

39*1 Uyyd.N Ban, 527
233 Mercury Secs 336
302 Midland 354
77 Minster Areta 11S
131% Nat Aus Bk 216
44? Nat W minster 607
SWj Oltnmjn 16

2

83 Reu Brijo T3
13% Rr.val Can £14*1

113 Rjl Bh Scot Grp 214
465 Schrndcrr 836
200 Kocenmbe Mar 34s
32 Smith St Aubyn 63

381 Standard Chart S02
^1? ynlon Discount 7,8

317.30-321
26ftB-26.73Mfa
3.13»-3a530r

Local Authority Bonds
1 month 9%-8% 7 months 9%-9%
2 months 9-9% 8 months 9V&%
3 months 9%-9% 9 months 10%-10%
4 months 9*t44* 10 months 10%-1D%
5 months 9%-9*> 11 months 10%-10%
6 months 9%-9% 12 months 10%-1D%

UftO-lLOlk 2%-2%ore disc
319 .50-320ftCy V%y prem

b 28.64-26.69scn 5-4irop7era
f 3.L300-3.1400f IVl%cpvtm

Dublin i:2335-l.2390P Ift333-ift350p 27X»p tSI?
0

%

Effective ezebange rale compared with 1575 was unchanged at 79ft.

36-3Sir disc
disc

11%-iftc disc
3-5%ore disc
a%-9%y prem
17-13%gro prem
ftr%c prem
86-lOlp disc

29 18 Bnt Emp Sec 24
310 218 Brit Invest 290
66 48 Brunner 57
174 99 Cardinal ’Dfd' 150
68 47 Charter Trust 61

468 322 Cont ft Ind 430
170 81% Crescent Japan 133
410 205 Delta Irtv 300
371 303 Derby Tat ’IOC’ 383
442 383 Do Cap 436
~87 i$T Drayton Cons 262
346 212 Do Premier 326
39? 214 Drayton Japan 328
223 160 Edin Amer Ass 155
103 82 Edinburgh Inv 91
237 132 Elec ft Gen 223
222 122 Eng ft Znt 217

3.9b 3-1
10.0 3.0
L« 1.5
0.4 Oft
3.0b 4,4
1.4k 1.0
4ft 3.7
3.7b 4.4
7ftb 5ft
L3 5.4

16.7 5.8
2-8 4.6
5.5 3.6
2.B 4.8

21.9b 4ft
0.4 Oft

135 -76% Prop Sec
11% 7 * -Raglan Prop 9

480 170 Rosehaugh 459
2b6 134 Rush 4 Tomktas 2G2
148 81 Samuel Props 135 » -3
92 74 - Scot Met Props 8L

132 88 Slough Ests 120
1SSS -103 -Standard Secs 152
.55% 27 Sterling Guar 49.
346 245 Stock Conv 325
UO 30 Siocldey 04
28 14 Webb J- 22

. 5ft 3.7 25.1
.. -13.9 12ft ..

.. 0.7 L4 ..

1 2.9 2ft ..
. . 7.9n 3.1 10.5
.. 14.3 1ft 26.7
4 8.9 4.3 24.2
4 5.0 2.8 35.0

2 6ftb 3ft.32-7
1 . 3.2b 2ft 26.8
. 0.1 1.2 23.7

3 4.1 0.9 26.3
.. 10.4 4.1 12.2
3 7ft 5.6 12.8
.. 5.1b 6.3 19.2
1 5.7 4.015ft

4.6 *3.0 24.2
1 1.3b XI 26.1
5 Oft XI 24.9

-2 3X3 8ft ..2 ....
-3 13.1 4.6
-2 16.4 5.0
+« 4.3b 1.3

PLANTATIONS

84 59% Eng * M YorkM 55 FAC Alliance 79
188 130 Family Inv 178
218 186 First Scot Am 206
245 154 First Colon Geo 240
410 328 Fleming Amer 366
224 130 Fleming Ent 2U
3
JS *5? nem In* Far East 250

518 2S6 Fleming Japan 42S
513 252 Do B 420

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER E RATES

Secondary MJu. £CD Rates
1 month S**i»-8^» 6 months 9*%t-3hi
J months 9’u-9»u 12 months 10%-10

Singapore
Malaysia

1 month 8*>

Local Authority Market K*i
8 3 months 9%,
8 6 ruonths 9%

Interbank Market f<V*
Overnight- Open Ttf-7% Close 8
1 week 9%.7», 6 months 10%-ltUi
1 month “%t-8Ilik » months 10*^10%
3 months 9%-o% 12 montha lOVlff:

Malaysia
Australia
Canada
Sweden
Norway
Denmark
West Germany
Switzerland
Netherlands
France

155 tvinirust

FIB* Claw Finance Houses l.Mkl. Sale6.-)
3 months 9% 6 montns 10%

BelgiumiComm)
Bong Kong
Portugal
Spain
Austria

I.1120-1.1130
2-1095-2.1110
2ftll5C.S»
0.9015-0.9025
J.2B65-1J07O
8.0750-8.1)850
7.8150-7ft250

10. 04-10.05
X7425-2.7+40
3ft6S$-!,3670
3.0870-3.0500
* 4400-8.4300

.63-231.85
1690-1691

38.83-55.68
.8160-7.8170

140-141
154.00-154-20
15J»-19.28

Australia
Bahrein
Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Iran
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Saudi Arabia

0-3338-00358

3.6 3.0
4.4 2-0
8.9b 4.1
3-3 4.4
23 XB
OA S3
7.4 X*
9.3b 3ft

J-lb L7
M.3 -4ft

2-2
3-e 0.6

s. ft-asivis1

Domtakande
ii3 Hlghlds A Low
^5 150 _ Hongjtoag
08 60 Majedle

2SO Scrip

*
95 +1

8.3 7ft ..
9.7 Oft ..

20.0 l.g ..
3.8 4.0 ..
5.0 1.4
5.3 5.4 ..

30
. Rowe Evans Inv 81

-1 4 7 5.6 ..
10 5.7, 1.2 ..
.. 1.1 1.4 ..

miscellaneous

SSftin I.V&

EURO-S DEPOSITS

0.5180-0.8200 iS ™ gemtng Merc 96
8.00GQ-S 0460 Fleming O seas 262
148,40-150.40 iS® Fleming Tech 132

10.813O-lO.aao 173 Fleming UnJv 238
BA IS <5 Foreloi ft Cplnl 105

0-4&45-0.4CS5 ^2 ® FTOSl JJ & O. 92
3.1B79-30TO1 IS •>*! JaJP*n Inv 132

270-230 JK 2iS Ge° Fond* 'Ord' 486
11383-2.1432 ^ ^ Do Conv 510
4.8210-4.3610 JSJ ' J2 5en I

BV * TnB 149

2.9184-X93Z7 0* ’-'Oh Scottish 110
1.7725-1.7762 ?fl ' VSi Globe Tnm 218

215 • 113 Crfrenfrfaj- 194

r\em> IJ® ' Gresham Hse 185
DSJTS 137

. 98 Hambros 221
218 162 HU I p. Inv 18S

”1- - 4-0 43
.. lOfth 3-8

2 i
b i3

.. 9.6 4.1
-1 3.4 3.2
-1 3ft 3.65 1.6b 1ft
- 13ft X6

g 35% Essex Wtr3ft«- £«*
S 22 G t Nthn Tele F70
72 S> Milford Docks 43
2? 2. £**s® ,

lB' 73
42 35% Sundertnd Wtz £40%

500 12ft ..
130 2.1 31.7
0.1 Oft ..
10.0 13 ft ..

500 12ft ..

UNUSTEDSECURITIES

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
Finance House Base Rate 9^-

seven days. I0*V Iff
J»»« toSjie 448

1506-19.28 iO**u; one month. 10V10%: three ^ Cap Trat I8S
months. UTivil*u: six month]. 12%-12%. AJ

1* 49

viFOFSl^E**. IS ’* *«’ M
130 Alllcd-Lynns
287 Ba*.-.

131 3cll A.
*3 Bodaingtom

223 196% Bulmur H. P. 203
jW Devj.nisn
2u9 Distiller'.
99 Greenali

LONDON
PRICES

2148-2340 i ran
7735-2270 CashHTIrig Sgemonm. ^^^Prcmure.

8 CO-47 25 ^
LONDON

.
INTERNATIONAL

.FINANCIAL FimjltES_
. . J*?L“

145 Grconi- King jc?
109 Gulnneis lirt

289 Hardys St H'sons 301
‘7 Highland HI

149 ln»creordon t&t
52 Hurston 57
74*> ScotL Newcastle 116

i I4aJjS'.
,^i3-jin (23

Jj
303 SA Brph erics 42A
22 T^RiAlin }l

169 taux 2;,
127 Whitbread 'A" ib2
127 Dn B J«
13A Whitbread Inv J62
213 trflam pton 534

Rubber m £s pmr tenno; v*rCoHn, towa. auger Inpounds GAS OIL
per metric ton; May

Goa-oBln US Spermooic ton. j,jr,

RUBBER July
Jun 710-95 Au9
Jut 72S-12 S»*D
Auq 732-20 Ocl
Sep 742-40 Not
Ocl 752-SO
Not. 76Q-S3 Jan
Dec 76*-6B V>l.2.jl5
.Ian 7SO-78 Tone: Qul,

JuLSep 750-29 LONPQR
Oct Dre 7*a_s>* %
Jan. War 781 -BO WIW

248 CO-47 25 ZINC
249 GO-49 25 Cash
2SI.00-60.76 Tiuw

SOTUtewLCd.
wmii v«

768 00-770 00 VBB

14S 96 Law Deb.-Corp no +tB
.
43 Ldn March Sec 77"

.

,

® 31 ; DO Dfd 57
230 -140. Ldn Pn*. Invest 212 -ft"
87 66 Ldn Trust Ord". . 7B ~2

-H'. STV-MdrChflata/TnMt. 74
141 . 88% Monks

. 127 -I
09926 203% 60% Uuiftf CM - 92 -g
09916 » 58% Bo-^6-. m : 71

S®’ g%-Muivay ’Clyde" 74

10135 oS ,2?^ .
-.-TO JT •

5ft it
.. 4.4 4.0

-3 1X1 5.5
X9 i.o
S.7 3.1
4ft 4.0

1
2’I

0.4
- 7.8 1.7

-a 4.9 3.0

2 9-1 o-i
-2 fift 16
+1 8.8 4.®

• • 2.4 XI

143
3n t 403 • -5

w ^ Bxp 103 -3

o p fSTMffi1

=S

4» A SSSSw™ 110 « ll^ ??5 Mert-ydowu Wine 390™ S3 MMnf Bulletin 158
770 -«»

38 140* Micro) ease 250
*3 ^ MUes33 230 -IBS ;

2. JJ** Court I7«r «i

S* 2JiJ,£WDersAbroad 23% -%
-4

* % -i-

8.0 3.0 10.6

..

9ft 3.9 14Ji

35* 6.6 8.'4

3.0 2ft 10.7
2.0b 1.8 15.9
7.1 1.9 16.4
9A* 6.0 13.6

-20 ..h .. ..
.. 2.9b 1.1 19.0

-18 3ft 1.615ft
- . 1-7 4ft 16.1

-4* 0.7 3.0 4.4

2-4 1ft 30.2« 1.8 36ft
3.8 4ft

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A— 3
131 „86 AAH

ABElectronlra
VJ}* 2®1 AE PLC

35k 237 AGB Rtiearch
2S0 187 AMEC Grp
301 271 APV Hides
68 38 AaronsoB Bros,
28 10 A crow ’A'
S3 60 Advice Serv

168 126% Adwest Group
370 308 A.G.I.

W

Jun
Jul
4uq
Sop
Oct
Nrn.

Doc
Jan
Fct>
Jul. Sep
Oct Dre
Jan. War
SUGAR
AlHJ
Ocl
Dec
Mar
May
Alia
Oct
Vol.
COCOA
May
July
Sv°
Dec
Mar
May
July
VolL

253.OO-SZ.S0 T/O: _
3BE3S4! assarafa*
269 00-^7 00
261 00-60 00
260 50-60.25

Cash
Three month*
T/O: „
Tone: Steadier.

Yhreemonlh* sS'tW ifT ° DecW

663.0-6550
aad n_*70 Q Juh*B4 L59

Jun*84 1002 10436 OflA m MlTtra? ft I
~ l7 ' “

cLj-84 150 10536 fs “nrray.Giead 2k • -1
™^84 *.9 10490 JU .

S KST*t.B.

*>“• -3/

inS S.' '

.
>?• .’ -j

? No
1Tk free. y Pri

stgaiflcantdata.

156

730^29 LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
762-so Lnot ftcial prices: Three months
7a; -BO Official turnover Mutes. T O;

Prices In pounds per metric loti Tone; Idle.

lSi 80-56 60 Silver in pence per troy ounce ALUMINIUM

iS-ggg AMROKtoK"*-- ^months
40-29-20 Cash 1084.60-1085.00 T.O:

205 2oloi SO
Three months 1 042.50-loasoo Tenet Steadier.

214 CH>- 12.00 Toriv. Slrady. MIOCFL

15i 80-56 60

**5? es

DeC84 _ 606
Commenc Stable.
D-MARK
Jun1*4 27

ALUMINIUM
940 80-»41.SO Sjp-|4

too T^"000” 949.50-950^ S^ntWeaaer.
LOT Tpnc: Steadier. ^^“^60 ^j*

NICKEL ,iM Dre'84
5
5S? 8631

iS TTvie months SSS » -SSS
TiSistcomer

1 '4" _
SS tMSSrr aOU* runmcs « ‘S7 SIw

SH PS BBS -2S? mu

Jun*84 18

, 07 40-9$.
205.70-01
214 00-12.

iftSS STA^aSS'CATHODEB

9**4iAK20
354 203 Amcrshom Int

Cajll 1031.00-1054 OT
SSti-fO Three nwnlhJ 104, OB-KMSftO £!g?
£059-57 T -O ISO J.'W-

?gi=§ TCUSTAPOARD

\m TOwnuntB SSfcSSS? W*8W-5Z T O: ^ 9J5 m US

a"

&1~"440 "><>"«*» 9055-9046 PS
2441-S440 TO: 90 Vpl;
-4+3-2421 Tcnc. Oulct. Ton*

NICKEL
Cash
Three month*

- £ffi: xsz°z. % ?.«». I
stock prices at wprmuntattve 73 . 40 . .-New-DarMn OQ . £9

jSS Hr k, iw X i3980 lBSlawta-ar 5S
2 " UT N«* TO^-O

, -3M
w t-asat,

' i

r-l
PP" X9"tac

\TA.
3647 C6! P»9S. 89.96p par icu Iw iS J2J. J?
«t)0 L+0-3ZJ. Zff 173 Kwxhsrn Amer -218

- England and Watea: 35 27 PentOaBl AfKIS 28
Caflle nos. tm tosw emn. awe, 278. - 156 Raetaorn 3S7
price. 103.6&t+l^l U0% 110% Robeco fll M74416 SWWIW. down Idft per «BL 158% IIW, RoIinc«^rt«m 1M
ssfiss*uMvrat ^ ,«** Rw«"

8820 CatBenos. down ,8.6 per cmL Scot Invest 1B9
8690 aye- Price. laxoppt+o.TxX fig 202 Sco, Mortgage 278
(MBi Sheep nos. UP 36.9 mt cent, ave. 19+ 121 Scot National ,Tft

_r
;;

SEC^TTISSUES
-*L 3.1b .8ft -S#S^Wg

N6h9l3p0ld(Wi)
v- ;

... .. .. BriteGroug^p Onto 40a)

-
is if :: ^sasfn.

s' 1l.fi*-UBS®*#- <*-
-1 ' 3X0 . 4ft . . Ort<180)
-1 -•

: Ai r-43
+1 - A9--8ft ....

6820 Camenos..*m«i ,8.6 per cant. ±fg
Scut Invest IQS -4 *17 3ft j~. wXcZ.'i." ."S*V™ ( 1Oa;

^90 aye. Price. lOSOpol+O.-fi). 318 202 Scut Mortgage 278 -4 <m »- !V JS*|2*G»0J1£J Ort{123ai
9«I Shmnm. *»3M»P cent eve.

J92
J21 Scot National 176 -3 S.Tb'XX-IV -2nrfn*20p Old fil5)

‘

BSKSffiEn-*. ffi ,4-T 4.7-:..

3.4 oa
J
Havrioci Eure

6ft 3J ... -UMawWaFtm

«e Core £lOnl (180)
Jucu Inv S0.0I (55)
pWOttKIlW
Emepelto Ord f75i)

Tone Steadier

8862 CCT11 «2 328 Sec Allianceptfce.9Qft9Ptoi.96i.
40 ^ Stewart Ent

Tn-n
London Orem Future* Waricat }«% 61 Stockholder*

90 Vgfc
Tone. Uncertain.

Ml Sep'S*
Ded'84

9048
”””

8*7
8910 W™
B8&S JU*
8824 S«PNW

Jan
lOHS Mer
*0003 Total h

-fl . l«Ob CO Hi 5*e*»fttn5enBiC
-1 0.8 1.6 .. HarfaooqAden |„v

Wheats barley . ±5 _5f» Jl/1???.13 82 »*l
JCknm Dee ,5 W^g-TRC ofLdn Drd 65
£t2T.oO g* raind-ft G«n 127 -1
Cl07.45 106.90 188 TR Natural He 240 - -3
r,,Oftg ijSoS its ne TR mb AmerlS 3? . 3
iilfijo iJS-S T^ ASL I5.Jg»e*neaarin234 . +T*“ l°-ZO . XBftE 15 W* TR Property US

JRTecfinology 148 v -3
06 118 78% TR Trusted jot ^

g.g ;: Fggg?ga,w

3
*

7

Zftb.Lft ..23b Lft .. ;
Wna«lMlET2Sp Ord real

4-Tb 4.4 . . [BUe price in narnuh-M' P®™*!**#* UnlatedSenmit*«- " bl tender.

-ns-* -

:

460-5
.

ISS-J
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Fine Art’s
profits

up again
By Jeremy Warner

Fine An Developments,
Britain's largest greeting cards
company, yesterday announced
a sharp recovery in its pretax
profits for the year to the end of
last March.

Rationalization of mail order
catalogues, distribution and
production helped to push
pretax profits up to £3.4m. from
a depressed £1.7m the year
before on sales 21 per cent
higher at £98.2m.
An unchanged final dividend

of 1 ,9p is to be paid making a
same again total for the year of
3p. Selective Paper Group,
which was acquired in March
for £ 13m, will make its first

contribution to profits this year.
In the year to the beginning of
March, Selective made £2.1m at

the pretax level.

The present year will also
benefit from further rapid
growth in the group's retailing

arm. Early Learning. Last year;
this specialist children's toys
business made profits of over
£500.000 and by the end ofJuly
it should have 90 outlets.

The group has already
opened one store in Australia
and is looking at the possibility

of taking its rcurifing concept to

the united States.

AE names
managing
director
By Andrew Cornelius

AE. the motor components
and engineering group which
was recently a takeover target

for Guest, Keen & Nettiefolds,

yesterday announced the ap-
pointment of Mr William
Everett as managing director.

The appointment of Mr
EverciL who previously headed
the cylinder components busi-

ness, frees Mr Malcolm Nor-
gate. his predecessor, to concen-
trate on reshaping AFs loss

making car parts distributing

operations.

Mr John Col1> car. chairman
ofAE. said that a whole range of
possibilities are being explored

to unravel the problems
Since the Monopolies

Commission blocked the
attempted takeover by GKN,
AE has been involved in

industry -wide negotiations with
GKN. the Unipart car pans
subsidiary of BL. Quinton
Hazel I and other leading parts

distribution companies, which
could lead to a merger of their

activities.

STOCK MARKET REPORT

£4.4bn written off

shares as index
plummets 21.2 points

By Derek Pain and Michael Clark

Fears that the world is about to

become engulfed in a major
banking crisis rocked the
London stock markets yester-

day. The FT 30 share index
crashed 21.2 points to 826.4
points - its biggest closing fall

for more than 10 years.

Government stocks slumped by
more than £2 a time. Shares of
the four high street clearing

banks fell to their lowest levels

for the year.

For the third day in suc-
cession shares and gilts had
wilted in the face of persistent

selling, by mid-afternoon the
FT index was down 10.3 points.

But then what little conficnce
existed evaporated as an array

of rumours about more leading
American banks in trouble

swept Wall Street.

The transAtiamic banking
community has been vulnerable

since the "hasty record rescue

The shares ofPauls and If 'kites,

the mailing and animal foods
group, rose 7p to 253p yesterday

on growing appreciation of the
into foodscompany's move into foods for

people. The company has paid
£6.5in for Telford Foods, which
produces muesli breakfast

cereals, packet soups and sauce
mixes. Telford made profits of
£503.000 in its last year. The
takeover is expected to be the

first of a number, which could
make P and W an important

force in thefood industry.

Lending
Rates

ABN Bank 9%
Barclays

BCCI 9W%
Citibank Savings ....t 9%%
Consolidated Cnjs ... 9V<%

Continental Trust 9%
C.Hoare&Co *9%
Lloyds Bank 9%
Midland Bank 9V«%

Nat Westminster 9%
TSB - ,9%
Williams & Glyn's _. 914%

Citibank NA 9V,%

f MmUmBnRah.

• Tiig»i*mom onmoot under

£10.000. W* £10000 uo »
- £50.000. £60.000 ma
BVR.T^k

package was mounted for the

once proud Continental IHi-

noise. But now the continental

ripples are becoming waves and
at least one leading US bank.

Manufacturers Hanover, felt

ogliged to issue a denial that it

faced unexpected problems.

At one time there were falls

of more than three dollars

among the top US banks.

In just three trading days the

FT index has plunged almost 50

points. Until yesterday's late

wave of selling on ' the US
banking rumours, the market

had been content to worry

about Such more mundane
problems as the miners’ strike

higher intrest rates and the Gulf
war.

With the flood of US
rumours coming on lop of these
worries, the market was com-
plcilv demoralized in late

trading. There was not a buyem
sight with even the usual

smattering of bargain hunters

frightened off

Government stocks suffered

acute punishment with falls

throughout the list. The longs

and inflation stocks lost up to

£2 with the shorts faring a little

better, falls ofup lo £ 1

.

Among the high street banks
Barclays fell I5p to 459p:
Lloyds lost 21p to 5 1 8p;

Midland, controlling the US
Crocker Bank which is one of

those roped in to mount the

Continental support operation,

lost lOp to 352p and National

Westminster was lowered 28p
to 594p.
The FT index has suffered

bigger mid session falls. In

1981, at the time when Ameri-
can investment adviser Mr Joe
Granville, was forecasting

doom and gloom, it was slashed
almost 30 points at a mid-day
call-over.

The 1974 slump occurred,
ominously, at the rime of the
last miners strike. The British

secondary banking and property
crisis, which subsequently sent

the FT index down to below
150 points, was then just
beginning to ravage the coun-
try's economic and financial

structure.
Veslerday's FT index crash,

which- wiped more than
£4.400m offequity values, is the
-second biggest closing fall ever,

the sharpest: was the March.
1974. decline which knocked 24
points offthe index.

The market's discomfort
extended to golds, normally
havens at limes of financial

despair, although they re-

covered much of their falls

towards the close as • the fall

steepened.

The bullion price rallied to

close 75 cents down on the day
at $377. Among the heavy-

weight gold producers. Ameri-
can Gold dipped $114 to $1 134,
BufTdsfouteui $'A to £594. after

S59. Braban unchanged at

$294. after $284, and Free

State Geduld $1 to $374 after

$364. At the cheaper end.
Bracken was unchanged at 313
cents after 300 cents, while

Deelkraa! tost 2 cents at 413
cents, after 410 cents, and
Elsborg eased 10 cents at 390
cents before closing all square at

400 cents.

Comfort Hotels International

shaded to 46p after the com-
pany announced a £7.Srn rights

issue convertible loan stock.

Shareholders are being offered

£1 of the new stock, carrying a

7th per cent coupon, for every

eight share held. Conversion
starts in 1 987 at an effective 5 1 p
a share.

The company, built up by ex-

Grand Metropolitan man Mr
Henrv Edwards, is keen to

contribution to Sandhurst pro-
fits - are expected to be
announced next week.

Mr. Hulme says: “Obtaining a
separate quotation for Spectra is

tbe logical step in Spectra's

development which will give it

further flexibility to expand its

business and will assist it in

taking advantage ofthe increas-

ing market for its products”.
For the present year San-

dhurst should fait £1.8m -
perhaps even £2m. Tbe shares
rose 8p to !58p.
Tbe mini-brewery season

rolled on with three rcgionals
reporting higher profits but
failing to impart much cheer to
their shares.

Wolverhampton and Dudley
Breweries, which last year made
an unsuccessful bid for Daven-
ports Brewery of Birmingham
and is still thought to nurse
acquisitive thoughts towards
the company, recorded interim

Medic International, a privately

owned medical recruitment
group, has moved in on another
USM-traded hospital company.
It has picked up 7.1 per cent of
Swindon Private Hospital (put-

to Il5p)ting the shares up lOp i

20 per centto go with its almost __

ofLondon Private Health. That.

just to make matters more
confusing, is closely linked with

an Australian medical group.

Medic, which has suggested if

should merge with LPH. has
acquired its Swindon stake just

as the hospital is due to openfor
its first patients.

expand and the cash will be
used to reduce borrowings and
for further growth.

Sandhurst Marketing, the
office equipment group has in

the words ofchairman Mr Brian
Hulme had “a cracking year”,
achieving record profits of
£1.240.000 against £901 ,000.

The year’s dividend is 1 7. 1

5

per cent against 1 3.2 per cent. A
one-for-one share bonus is

planned.
The company is floating

shares of its Spectra Automo-
tive and Engineering Products
in the USM next month. Details
of tbe launch - and the Spectra

WalterLawrence

Anotheryearofrealgrowth

# 1983 profits up 1Z596 to record level of

£2.75 million

# Tbtal dividend increased for tenth successive

year-now 10.25p per share.

# Pressure on contracting industry margins
should be counteredby profits from housing
and manufacture.

Earnings per Ordinary Share Dividends per Ordinary Share

Copies ofthe Annual Report are avaliable from The Secretary,

WSlterLawrencePLQ LawrenceHouse. Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire CM21 9LX.

Construction Housebuilding
Manufacturing and Engineering

Granada "A " shares remained a
weak market as they dipped
another 8p to 1 72p -for afall on
the week qfJPp - as one large
seller unloaded 600.000 shares
at the I75p level Reports of a
possible rights issue persist, but
the institutions say that his

would hve to be preceded by an
enfranchisement of the voting
and non-voting shares before
they would agree to underwrite
such an exercise.

profits ofjust over £6m against5 ot 11

£5.535,000 in the same period
last year. The dividend is 2.55p
<2_3p). About £l3.8m (£12.5m)
is the market guess for the full

year. The shares fell 5p to 234p.
J. A. Devenish. the Wey-

mouth-based business, was
unchanged at 424p after interim
figures of £200,000 against

£125.000. Mid-term dividend is

a same-again 2.25p a share.

With its extensive exposure lo

the West Country holiday trade,

Devenish earns must of its

profits in its second half year.

For the 12 months the market is

going for £2.1m (£1 ,9ra).

Young and Co's Brewery
chipped in with full year's

figures of £2.643.000
(£2.181,000). The year's divi-

dend is up Ip a share to 5.5p.

The two class of shares each
slipped 5p.

Rio Tinte-Zinc fell I2p lo

592p after Sir .Anthony Tuke,
chairman, said he expected

current year’s figures should be
higher.

Yesterday's two newcomers
both opened at a healthy
premium in first time dealings
on the Unlisted Securities

Market. Microvitcc, the

computer and software and
hardware group closely related

to the accountancy trade, saw
its shares open at 195p com-
pared with the offer price of
I80p. After advancing to 198p
profit taking saw the price close

at 190p - a premium of lOp.

Steel Burrill Jones, the

Lloyds re-insurance group, also

attracted support opening at

133p copared with the placing

price of I lOp. The shares later

advanced lo 140p. but closed at

1 31p- a premium of21p.

COMPANY NEWS
IN BRIEF

MARTIN . THE NEWS-
AGENT: Half-year lo Ami 1,

£77.29m1984. Turnover £77.29m
(£74.66tn). Pretax profit £2.9m
(£2.68m). No interim dividend
(2.4p).

• WEIR GROUP: Viscount
Weir, chairman, told the annual
meeting that a recent strike at a
subsidiary will affect first-half

profits. But some improvement
in the full-year’s profits is still

likely.

• GENERAL ACCIDENT
has bought 49 per cent of
Autocrafts of Folkestone, Kent,
a vehicle repairer. Price not
disclosed.

• WALTER LAWRENCE:
Mr John Redgrave, chairman.
told the annual meeting-that the

lent of iboard was confident of another
satisfactory outcome to the
current year.

• WM MORRISON SUPER-
MARKETS: Mr K. D, Morri-
son, chairman, told the annual
meeting that the first-quarter’s

sales are showing an increase of
more titan 20 per cent. The
board's plans, which call or a
minimum capital expenditure
of £9m this year, will create a
high level of borrowings, which,
in the short-term, will adversely
affect profit

• BISHOPGATE TRUST:
Year lo March 31. 1984. Total
dividend 3.5p (same). Pretax
revenue £ 1.37m (£ 1.36m).

• DERITEND STAMPING:
Year to Feb. 29, 1984. Turnover
£34.29m (£33.45m). Pretax

profit £l.43m (loss of £213.000
last time). Total dividend 6p
(5p). While the board believes

that group will continue to

make progress in 1984-85. this

will depend on modest econ-
omic growth.
• GOMME HOLDINGS:
Half-year to Jan. 27, 1984.

Turnover £14.51m (£13.95m).

Pretax profit £854.000 (loss of

£489,000 last time). No interim

dividend (same). Second halfs
profit will be lower than first's

SECURICOR GROUP has
formed a new holding company
- Securicor Motor Holdings -

incorporating its motor division

subsidiaries.

• MINSTER ASSSETS:
Results for (983. Group profit.

before tax and investment
reserve transfer. £1 1.71m
(£1 1.64m). Total dividend 5p
(4.7p). Earnings per ordinary

25p share 1 1.0lp(10.77p).

FOREIGN
EXCHANGES

The dollar had a nervous
couple of hours at the close

yesterday. It moved lower after

falling bank shares on Wall
Street indicated a new outbreak

ofworries there.

It was also not helped in

European eyes by’ the vote to

raise the debt limit $30bn.
Dollar inuttwi rates.in London
tended to rise, but as the

London market was closing the

Federal Reserve was releasing

more cash into the market

Dealers saw that as an
indication that it did not want
interest rales to rise.

The weakness of ihc dollar

and the new attacks on oil

tankers in the Gulf tended to

help the pound. Mr Arthur
Sea[gill's acceptance of a new
invitation to talks with the
National Coal Board may also
have been a plus factor.

The pound closed at $1.3815,
up 10 points on its overnight
dose in London. Early in the
day it had been as low as
$ 1 .3742 and even lower in New
York overnight when it had
touched $1.3735.

The dollar was steadying after

the London close and the pound
slipped to $1.3753.

WALL STREET
New York (AP-Dow Jones). -

Shares extended their slide in

active dealings with some of the
bank stocks leading the way - in

early trading on Wall Street

yesterday.

Reports of new problems in

the banking industry brought
sharp falls in the sector.

The Dow Jones industrial

average was down 5.24 points at
1 10.56.

Declines were more than two-
to-one over advances.

Mr William Lcfevre, an
analyst at Purcell Graham, said:

’‘There is a vast lack of
confidence on the part of
investors both in stock and in

bonds as a result of all the

negatives out there. And there is

a major conplication in that

each ‘fix' for a problem tends to
complicate another.

International Business Ma-
chines fell $4 to 1074; General
Motors fell 4 to 624; Exxon fell

4 to 414; Ford fell 4 to 35Vj
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C TEMPUS~J

Cater Allen sheds more
light on new gilts scene

Cater Allen’s surprise £9m
rights issue would barely
finance a top sales team at

Britannia Arrow, but the issue,

and the issues involved, are
more complex than that The
move adds a further element to

the evolving picture of the
British gilts market in the late

twentieth century. Every week
the curtain rises a fraction on
what looks like a carefully

structured intenor.

First Give led the way by
announcing that it was pre-.

pared to make a market in

short gilts, and planned to join

the Stock Exchange. Next,

Gerrard & National said that h
had no plans to link up with

outside capital, and aimed to

become a leading jobbing force

in gilts, after recruiting heavily.

Now Cater has taken tile

story a stage Jurther by raising

fresh capita] via a rights issue.

The move in itself is intriguing,

since the Bonk of England has

in the past not allowed

pliers, will preserve liquidity-, a
vital function of the short

dated gilt market. Liquidity,

theoretically, had been jeopar-

dized by the widtdrawni of the
building societies, after the
Chancellor’s CGT tax impo-
sition.

Cynics will now ask whether
discount houses m their brave
new wodd will be allowed to go
broke. Cater Allen has an
answer to that. too. In a incky
year, operating profits, at

£3.9m. were only fractionally

down on 1982/83. The book is

still very shorL And. finally,

although banks have been
torpedoed on leasing and
international loans. Cater Allen
has avoided both- pitfalls The
shares feH 5p yesterday to

498p.

Piessey

discount houses to increase

their capital base in such a way.

except in. crisis times. The
reason is quite simple. Dis-

count houses work on capital

multipliers, which applied to

jCater's paltry £9m. could make
the sum raised, worth ncaiiv

£400m.
Not guilty in this case, says

Cater. The cash has been raised

by the holding company, not
the discount house itself, it will

finance the move into silt-

Sir John Oark. chairman of
Piessey.' made it quite clear

yesterday that he did not want
the speculation surrounding his

company’s intentions with
regard to British Aerospace to

cloud the preliminary state-

ment of the annual. results He
had a degree of justification

The figures are impressive to

say the least.

edged fobbing. Presumably the

official view now is that the

discount market is adequately
capitalized.

But will £9m buy access to
the Government's Broker,
along with all the other gilts

market makers? Again, only up
to a point. The future shape of
the market is still not clear, but
under the new structure, it does
look as if discretionary capital

ratios will be applied to market
makers. So the value ofCaler’s
rights issue could still prove
highly volatile, although per-

haps not on the American
scale. In New York broker
dealers enjoy multipliers of
600.

The text for the day was
investment. Piessey spent

£83m on fixed assets.' £95m on
marketing and £66m on pri-

vate ventures. The trend is set

to continue, but tt could pose
some difficulties at the after-

tax level bearing in mind the

changes which will he intro-

duced to the corporate (ax

system.

moved swiftly to lay to rest any

fears that the Sirombeig acqui-

sition is not living up to

expectations. This has lx in

achieved by rejuggling im
interests tn the US to prnvuti

on paper a much more i

profitable operation li is «**“
f

no longer possible ln stnp ou-

tlie figures from the original

acouisiimn.

Plessev still has a lot <>» <v-

honcs for the future resting «w
]

the System X digital switching

svsiem The aim is to Bike b

pci cent of the worldwide

market As vet there is little

market penetration and per-

haps Piessey *s biggest **?**
tage is that «t Has ihe hcneln i»«

the experience ol providing t.ic

System X exchanges l*u British

Telecom which can be hcl<t up

in future as shining examples

of success.

This will also serve to make
Plessev less dependent on

Telecom which provides >t

uiih a massive W pet cent ol

us business.

There is still a lot ot

potential! for Plessev It Has a

good management team -ind

tinier honkv are ItMiking heal-

ths Ric defence coninu is Mill

prove lucrative and the com-
pany is winning h Ini ot order-

The share price .uloputl > o- V o
proiwnsiltes >c>teuj.iv bclore

ending down 2p -H »»P

Extel

It is nbt a point which has
escaped Piessey’s attention and
the finance team has been busy
assessing the implications The
effective tax rale fell in

1983/84 from 41 4. per cent to

34.9 per cent, largely as the
result of the high levels of

. investment in plant and equip-
ment and the reduction in

basic rate corporation tax to 50
percent.

ExieTs communication *vs-

icms sprang m tile veslcr.lay

with a little nmre than then

usual enthusiasm to sing the

praises ol the companv'x own
results The figures were good
across the hoard, wuh the new
acquisition ol Renn Brothers

providing a glittering peilorm-

ance to justily ihr pun have

finer which some saw as
expensive.

Equally, it is clear that if

London broker-dealers are to
work with multipliers, then
they may play specific roles in

different areas of the market,
given the tiered structure of
current ratios.

In a flash, to epeah. this

explains why on the one hand,

some discount houses have

teamed up with larger houses

They presumably will trade in

longer dated stock, using the

capital backing.

On the other, specialization

in the market, using multi-

The removal of stock relief

adds another 3.7 per cent to th

effective tax rate at a stroke
Taking this year’s results and
applying the lax rates and
allowances, which will be m
effect when corporation tax is

down lo 35 ' per cent und
writing down allowances ai 25
per cent, would have meant an
effective tax rate of 38 per cent
With tbe committment to

increased investment in fixed

assets, however, the sums
nugbr prove to be a lmle
different.

In the US the company has

Perhaps ihc onlv disappoint-

ing aspect was the performance
of advertising and puiuic

relations, which did tiol match
the profits growth of the other

divisions It is an .mmctivc
.teli v its for the eonipany to

hang on lo buL wheihet il can
lustily retention in ihc long mn
will become a point ot dis-

v*ussion if results do no
improve.

The share price moved up
ip (u nuop on iiiiriouru

mem and m ihis pine ihcv are

a lmle cumbersome The scrip

issue will hnug a niore

manageable price, and with the

changes m ilic structure ol ihe

Cuv on everyone’s niinils and
Extel ideaflv poised to capita-

lize on that, ihe shares are
worth a elosci look.

GROUP A
75% PROFIT INCREASE

Year to 31 st March
.
1984
£000

1983*

£000 Change

Turnover 149,488 125,837 +18%

Profit before taxation 10,611 6,033 +75%

Earnings per share
.

31.2p 14.4p +116%

Dividends per share 12.Op . 10.0p +20%
• Restated to reflect the merger with Benn Brothers pic.

ftta 1984 ftgunfi arw tuatetad from tha Company's accounts nttictt rncanad on uiHiualihad report from the audum, «,.n

be Med wttlt the reamerot companies.

* Seventh successive record year

* More than doubled profits from

Benn Brothers—- publishing

Burrups— printing

Digital Microsystems— computers

* Sports and Financial services and
Royds Advertising Group well up

* One for one scrip issue proposed

Alan Brooker,.Chairman

Extel Group plc
Extel House, E»fHarding Street London EC4P4HR
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THE TIMES

On the benefitsyou enjoy as a Swissair
Business Class passenger.

«s$

At more and
more airports the

Business Class

passenger will

find a separate

check-in counter
where blue

boarding cards

for the flight

are ready and
waiting.

j&B/'

This is the new.

more luxurious
seat espccialh
developed for

Business Class.

Only S abreast
are installed in

each B-747.onI>

7 in each DC- 10.

And not just
the seats are

wider.se is the

leg room:
5S inches seat

pitch in both

tjpesofjireran.
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In Swissair Business Class you will find enough elbow-room to study
your files in comfort. Enough room to spread out the newspaper
of your choice. Or sit back and listen to soothing music in the wide-
bodied B-747s and DC-1 Os, as much at ease as in your favourite arm-
chair. In short,we intend you will feel thatthe new Business Class with
its separate compartment in all Swissair aircraft is in a class by itself
in every way, and most certainly a class for you.
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On long-haul

flights in

Business Class

you have two
menus to choose
from. Each hot
course isserved

individually,as axe
cheese and fruit,

coffee and .

liqueurs.

To ensure you
have even more
personal atten-

tion Swissair's

Business Class
has a bigger

complement of
air hostesses and
stewards.

swissair
First Class,

Business Class,

Economy Class
worldwide on all

aircraft.
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appointments

Mechanical
engineers’

body elects

president

John Raven suggests a formula for lasting peace in the pits

1

The Institution of Mechan-

ical Engineers; Dr Waheeb

Rj/V ,
chairman ofGEC-Ruston

Gas Turbines and of the GEC
Diesel Group, has been elected

1984/85 president, succeeding

Mr George Adler.

National Westminster Home
Loans: Mr Richard Archer has

been appointed managing direc-

tor, succeeding Mr Frank

Griffiths on his retirement

Unigate: Mr David Yeomans,
managing director of Wincan-
ton Group, has been appointed

to the main board from June 1 .

Yorkshire Electricity Board:

Mr James Porteous is to be the

next chairman, for five years

from November 1 .

Institute of Management
Consultants: Mr John

Morris, a partner of Peat,

Marwick, Mitchell & Co Man
ageraem Consultants, has ban
elected president for 1984/85,

succeeding Mr Len J. Weaver,

executive chairman' of Pdy-
mark International. Mr John D
Chadwick, director and a

governor of Sundndge Park

Management Centre, has been

elected senior vice-president

Mr Michael J. Allen, of

Michael J, Allen & Partners,

joins Mr David F. Pyle, of

Reynolds Cooper McCarron

Associates, as an elected vice-

president; Mr Denis K. Tindley,

of Deloitte Haskins and Sells

Management Consultants
v

is

honorary treasurer, Mr Chris E.

Janies of Touche Ross & Co
has been elected to the Council.

Guild of Architectural Iron-

mongers: Mr John Plane*, a

director of Alfred G Roberts

(Exports), has been elected

Pr
War?ng & Gillow (Holdings):

Mr Herbert J. Leadley has been

appointed a non-executive

director. „ _ .. _
Chemical Bank: Mr David E.

Nye, vice-president, is to be

^renor -de«g““‘
for ttae.yr

subsidiary,!

(Guernsey!
, w

Schroder Capital Manage-

ment: Mr Richard R. Foulkea

has been appointed senior vice-

president. ,

Gresham Lion: Mr Anthony

Thatcher, managing director of

Dowtv Electronics Division and

a director of Dowty Group, has

become chairman of Gresham

Lion.
. . __ ...

Wagon Industrial Holdings

Mr F. M. Thompson, chief

executive of the engineering

division, has joined the main

board.

Headlines project the coal strike

as a political issue (Can miners

topple Thatcher): a personality

duel (Scargfil snubs MacGre-

gor): or a military campaign

(Police repel pickets).

li is just as truly - if less

vividly — a . management di-

lemma. How, amid all this

brouhaha, can the Coal Board,

with an eye to customer

reaction, investment returns,

ing requirements, pit

maintenance and investment

policy, son out a sensible

settlement for one of Britain s

biggest businesses?

These factors still revolve

round the men in the pits.

Despite intensive mechaniza-

tion. backed by computer
technology, miners’ attitudes

dominate coal's business pros-

pects.

In 1945 miners did not cut

coal in quantities and at rates

which might prove that the

industry could prosper - or

even survive — under private

ownership. There was no

alternative to the Coal Industry

Nationalization Acl
But public management

produced no positive response.

Absenteeism, 6.44 per cent, in

1938 .
stood at 14.96 per cent in

1957, 10 years after nationaliza-

tion. Output per manshift was

practically static for almost 20

years.

Since 1980. however., incen-

tive pay systems have pushed

up productivity and repeatedly

separated the miners from Mr
Arthur Scargill, the

Coal Board could

strike

with jobs for

Pit closure decisions would

remain the concern of manage-

ment. Miners would be ex-

pected to move reasonable

distances to sustain their job

entitlement. Those who wamea

to opt out would be offered at

least the current terms on

redundancy. If tiie neCl
£. J®

reduce manpower and cut mgh-

cosi capacity can be met - as the

board has claimed - by

voluntary and natural wastage,

the net’ extra cost for the

industry of such an agreement

would be negligible.

The Beauford Group
RESULTS for the vear ended

31 st DECEMBER
1983

Profit before exceptional item

Exceptional item

629,639
71.721

m2

i

607.2^

Profit before tax - —•—
Tax

557518
219.866

*07.222

228.703

338,052
378.519

50.000

Extraordinary item -—-

Profit for >«r — 338.052 328.519

9b
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miners Head-on confrontationsa NCB must bring miners back in mood for lasting recovery

If the NUM rejected such an

oficr. the public would be much

more likely to support the

Government to the bitter end,

which, Regardless ofgJhe

on she Hiidttstrwiwjf

ihefi become a R6ilitic^..tr^eed ;

constitutional necessjgyf
^

If on the other hand, neither

this' nor any other new and

significant compromise solution

,s proposed, the issues will

become increasingly confused

by even larger and shriller

headlines.

.

'
If the NCB was a public

' companv. the Stock Exchange

would be signalling warnings to

ibe directors to look to their

- dividends and warnings to the

directors to look to their

dividends and shareholders. But

Mr MacGregor, just as much as

the NUM. is insulated by

nationalization. from such

salutary nudges' to. effective

negotiation."

Eaminfs per share

before exnaordinary item

after wtraordinary item....

UMP
10 .4p

il.ha
10 .

Ip

4 .0p 3-5P

Total dividends per share....—

—

fata thAuninem by the Chainaan. Mr G. Crwto*

despite a smalt reducoci
^ ™ conSMjereij »usraeior> by the

,^5,’
SSltSSiStnSS IOBI JIvltoJ for to JW of* per to™

compared 3.5p for 1981
. h %was 0f industries served by

5'^“
“
J*"
“^ SS » considerable increase m order

The first quarter of «he ™™|n' jS«rdflBfee of optimism for the outcome of

e.ybin jsSifSto cmSSto*
CLECKHEATON,

3HX-

Spectacular win

could pro*/,e

a hollo^ victory

union president, on wage strike

they chewed over their defeat

together, they would feel m-

clined to restram Mr ScargiU. It

is even less likely that they

would put in productivity

performances calculated to

enhance Mr MacGregor $

managerial reputation,

public, politicians
' 7s customers

end of the
meats until the .

century. Most ol that coal is

needed in power stations

insulated by extra transport and

handling costs from any real

threat - or succour - from

imported supplies.

which it

A new oil station planned

7- 5Wi
£j|f

The
proposals^ # riubUcT "politicians and the

Hflfw .should this affecl .tig
Jdaid’s customers would ‘all

board’s -sinTce strategy?. .Mairffc ^ lhau sooner rather later.

b3M%OTig'4»- early settlement “"„
nion would strike again.

wWawroiddiut the men adrift - ,

president on Mr MacGregor ought not to byword

• tnkjor issue of pit apply experience of tiie US coal political delays.

On the other

country with a pnee

could reasonably afford to pay.

could lie in some prudent

adaptation of the Aldington-

Jones agreemenu

This gave the dockers what

most miners are seeking - a

guaranteed job for life. It can be

argued that that particular

visiblv on the way out. Nuclear

power station construction is a

Hvwnrei 'for technical and

dosures~and return them to industry and its disputes too

work in a mood to back a real readily to British pits. In
hand

are mainly

This: in topblitfcaHy charged

aunospheit:
;

cou'd mean that’

the managementTole^rnignt-be

wrenched from hishajids at the
j

final critical moment. Nei*cr

the board nor the pubSifr -interest

would be served by V' botched,

last minute rescue operation

nrotabiv have brought about ihroxvn together by a latter-day

Mr much the same result. And the . W perforce or Figures.

_ agreement w-as corrupted by the .The Government, which

;

today would come into oper- contract helped to turn

ation just as North Sea oil was mucjj of Britain's docklands
but

into industrial deserts,

trends in trading patterns and

techniques wouldtransport

Scargill's key demand - surren- ^I^foilvof the Dock Labour. <n^hf-to"see itself as the

board of control ol
S h which divorced laxnaye

•
prob

l
e««M7 cSmparedwithalossof

der by the

pit closures,
raxpayers' Ombudsman, in this I

n«m,liclir •tilU.'l

batisr -s^lgu prwporuuu pusnea oy ~
xmSoyees mto - indeed, under logical limit of union surrender

- the ground, then carry on as is rpuch more kkfly io produ«

before, is unreaUstic. j. a -dragging and debilitating

A mem upturn to work could update ofprewar ca canny •

be caiastrophi&Uy cosily unless

it also meant a; return to the

recent upwaiSTtieuti 113 perfOrm-

pn tiuauiva. amounting to 3
Mwer to manage from the itangcrously. .

unrealistic 'Situ-

pledge to c^Lr

2f

k»
: responsibility to employ.

less of whether it can be sold K

cannot be accepted. Nor can the A proposition, taking me best

board go along with the union s

attempt, supported, apparently.
elements of Aldington-Jones.

which would end the strike

almost over mu With these

•
vTedoptmended.

ance. .. ,

On this basis, a spectacular

win for Mr Ian MacGregor

chairman of the board, could

prove the hollowest of victories.

Once the strikers had returned

to work it :is unlikely that, as

Nor should-the public fancy

that pits can be left to go out of

business, leaving our energy

requirements to be met by

imported coal, oil and nuclear

energy. The Central Electricity

Generating Board has

million tonnes of coal written

firmly into its fuelling reqrnre-

by Mr Neil Kinnock. the leader shjfijn& the key issue from

of the Opposition, to sidetrack ma jntaining patently unecon-

essentially commercial issues omic p;15 lo maintaining poten-

into ihe byways of economic
t jajjv economic people, mighi

sophisirv. well' infuriate markei econom-

ists but ought to reassure most

The
be six .months?us

. ]

bites. The! NUM.
win- *»a?essprSf*

Six mopoitS;tifiy'

November.'
Minister

iRSHALL REFRACTORIES

iiimfagas^-gg
powerful incentive for a long

peace, the board with proper

managerial control and the

number of useful options ana *>- ^ v
chime well with ihe national turteys over

sense of social decency. cues. - 1
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Down on the farm, royal

behind revival
By Derek Harris

The drive to create workshops and small business present conversions are finished, it is possible
J°hs in rural areas by converting derelict that the workshop programme could be further
agricultural buildings isgetting royal help. extended because at the Prince's behest the

Since first getting the idea about three years Duchy has been investigating all derelict
ago for refurbishing properties on his Duchy of buildings to assess possibilities ofconversion.
Cornwall estates. Prince Charles has been Workshops already operating have attracted a
unobtrusively setting up a development pro-
gramme which already has 25 workshops
operating creating some 70jobs.

But next Tuesday, with the completed
conversion of disused Street Farm at Dougbtop,
near Tetbury in Gloucestershire, the Prince will

be unveiling the full extent of the Duchy’s
contribution to bringing back work into the

countryside.
The Duchy, like other estates around the

country, has seen modem tanning techniques
make redundant some buildings from farms and
collages to forges and mills.

Together with the Doughton project, which is

providing five workshops for mostly local

businesses, some 40 more projects are in hand,
some nearing completion. Altogether the Duchy
will eventually be providing space to support
some 78 small businesses while creating an
estimated 21 i jobs.

The projects are spread throughout the South
West including Cornwall. Devon. Somerset and
Avon as well as Gloucestershire. Once the

wide variety of small businesses, although there
is considerable emphasis on rural crafts,

including farrowing, woodworking and making
up leather goods. Printing, electronics and jigsaw
making are other sectors involved.

At Street Farm, built in Cotswold stone, the

workshops have already been let. one to Thelma
Billington, who re-sharpens textile cutting tools.

The other businesses there are ceramic
restoration (Peter Wain), furniture making
(Anthony Portus and Nick Stening), woodcarving
(Roy Bishop) and graphic design (Bob AyKffe).
This single project at Street Farm development

at a cost of £105,000 is expected to create eight

Jobs initially but with the expectation of an
increased number.

Tenancies of the Duchy workshops will

normally be on an annual basis and renewable.
Rents are negotiable but are likely to range
between £2 and £2.50 per square foot. There is a
rent review every three years.

Contact: Duchy of Cornwall. 10 Buckingham
Gate. London SW1; phone (01) 834 7346.

Encouraging
the smaller

businesses
Q The shape of things to come is

already emerging in the wake of

this week's long-expected merger
agreement between Business in

the Community (BIC) and the

Confederation of British Industry's

Special Programmes Unit (SPU).

Derek Harris writes.

BECENTA. the Bedfordshire and
Chittem Enterprise Agency based
in Luton, Is linking with a
Community Action Programme
(CAP) group covering
Bedfordshire. Discussions on a
similar association In the Lincoln

area are also progressing.

This week's agreement will resut

in the launching in October of a
new organization using the BIC
name. BIC has been the force

behind the enterprise agency
movement there are now more
than 170 such agencies around the

country, mostly counselling small

businesses and some helping set

up workshops and offices.

The SPU has coordinated the

g
rowth of CAPs bringing together

ical leaders of industry and
commerce to develop regional and
local strategies to boost business
and create jobs. There are some 2S
CAPs in various stages of

development Enterprise agencies
are expected to increase by
another 40 soon.

Chief executive of the new BIC
will be Stephen O’Brien, the
present BIC chief executive. James
Cooke, SPU's chief executive,

stays on until October to help see

MR FRK2AY KwvRyu.

M
lt seems the only growth area

these days is in business

expansion schemes.’*

through the merger. He went to the

SPU on secondment after being
marketing adviser to PA
Management Consultants. Mr
Cooke said: "Iam discussing a
number of job possibilities."

The merger brings central

administrative economies but is

expected to strengthen

substantially the regional

organization of the new body
whose chairman will be Lord Carr.

There will be 1 2 regional bases in

England and Wales.
Mr O'Brien said: "There could

obviously be local variations in the
way that CAPs and enterprise

agencies will come closer together.

These are complementary functions:

the CAPs have been studying
medium-term employment
prospects so it is possible to work

out some sort of strategy. That
couid guide the work ofthe
agencies. What I hope will come
out of it particularly is an expansion
of the efficiency of the agendas.”
The new body expects to

continue the SPU involvement in

Government youth training

schemes.

One effect of the merger will be
that companies and institutions will

not find themselves contributing to
two different organizations working
in largely the same field. Potentially

this could improve the funding
strength of the new BIC.

Uoyds Bank has beefed up its

small business operations by
creating a small business unit

which win operate within the bank's
business advisory service. The
new unit will be headed by Don
Good who moves from being
assistant chief manager of Uoyds
Leasing.

Franchising will be part of the

unit's remit, with Allan Pope.
Uoyds' franchise manager,
becoming part of the new unit

The bank's business advisory
service has been looking after

small businesses through a team of
specialist managers which visit

small companies to assess
performance, their present
situation and future plans. The
service has made more than 700
visits In the past year.

Lloyds has developed an
appraisal scheme for new
technology ventures with the help
of the Cranfleld Institute of

Technology which makes the
technical assessments of company
plans. Contact initially any local

branch of Lloyds Bank.

Waging a
stop-start

minibus
battle

By Andrew Cornelius

Luton is the location for a new
high-frequency town centre
minibus service which, if zt

proves a success, could be
copied in other towns through-
out the country.

The new lOp flat fare service,

which has been operating for
two weeks, has been set up by
Robert Dudley, a local taxi and
minibus owner, in a bid to ping a
gap in the existing bus services
offered by United Counties,
which until now has enjoyed a
virtual monopoly in the area.

Mr Dudley has had to fight for
four years, attend three unsuc-
cessful hearings with Metro-
politan Traffic ConunissioneTS,
and finally appeal to the
Secretary of State for Trans-
port to win approval for the
scheme.

Since getting approval Mr
Dudley has invested £50,000 on
five new minibuses decked out
in orange, bine and white limy,
and taken on five extra staff to

add to the 25 people already
employed by his minibus busi-
ness. Bat the battle is not yet
won.
Mr Dudley said that the new

service, called ‘‘The Latonian”
to promote local loyalty, must
carry about 200 passengers a
day and earn £75 to £100 each
week from the advertising

panels on the side of the
minibuses within about three
months if it to be successful.
Ultimately Mr Dudley is miming
for an average of about 60tf

passengers a day and £100 each
week out of a potential £220 a
week from advertising.

The key to the the success of
this scheme is getting people
accustomed to the buses. “My
first impression is that people
think that a vehicle has to be
green (the United Counties
colour) for it to be a bus,” Mr
Dudley said.

The first day the service was
introduced only 14 people used
the service which operates on a
3.6 mile circuit linking the
tbe railway station with another
busy shopping area.

Mr Dudley’s campaign to

publicise the new service has
been hampered by a lack of
enthusiasm from the local

weekly newspapers in giving

any editorial coverage to the
new service.

Since the first day business
had improved. In the first week
the service carried 1,000 pass-
engers “and the numbers are
increasing each day”, Mr
Dndley said.

BOROUGH OF TORBAY
are to build a
CONFERENCE, EXHIBITION Cr

LBSURE CENTRE
in Torquay and are to appoint
MANAGING OPERATORS thFInglish

s
The Centre has a superb location and it is expected that

over 1 million visitors will use the facilities each year.

Companies or consortia with experience in all aspects of

the centre are invited to apply for full particulars by, at the

latest, Friday, 15th June to the Town Cleric and Chief

Executive Officer. Torbay Borough Council, Town Hall,

Torquay, TQ1 3DR.Tel. Torquay (0803) 26244 ext 259
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Unique Opportunity

Capitalize On The Greatest Growth Opportunity OfThe Decade... ProfesskmalCoinpuler Retailing.

Entrti Computer Centers, America’s
fastestgrowing franchisorofretailcomputer
centres ... withover 230 franchises coast-to-

coast. . . is currentlyawarding franchises to
qualified business professionals in the U.K.

Owning an Entrti franchise is a unique
opportunityAnd ifyou havea track record of
sales and marketing success, plus the entre-

preneurial ability to manage a multimillion

pound business, then Entrfi could be the

greatest opportunity of your professional life.

Weprovide acomprehensive, professional

marketing programme. An approved product
mix of the world’s leading hardwareand
software. Extensive training programmes.
Ongoing and dedicated Field Support
Advertising and promotional programmes
and tools. Plusa unique consultative systems

sales approach for profitable repeatbusiness.

You provide liquid cmtalof£70*000 plus

additional financing -ana the ability drive,

ofEntry’s rapidly e^qmrkfi^wotWwide
Network. •

•

Ifyou have the professional credentials

that demonstrateyouTeoneof the best -
call Elizabeth Sanderstodayon .1

.

Slough (0753) 31222. .."-.I
.

' V'-. 7

enTRe
For themost inpersonaTcomputing.

European Headquarters,

17 Bath Road,'Sfo!igh, Berks. (0753) 31222

THE ASSETSAND BUSINESSES OF THE FOLLOWINGCOMMNESARE FOR SALE ASA RESULT
OF THE RECEIVERSHIP OF LONDONAND LIVERPOOLTRUST PLCAND CERTAIN OF ITS SUBSIDIARIES

BUSINESS EQUIPMENTDISTRIBUTION, SUPPUESAND
MAINTENANCE

-Y.

EXHAUSTMANUFACTUREANDDISTRIBUTION

COPYCONSULTANTS (WESTERN)
UMITEDWEST COUNTRY

Distributors of photo copiers, together with maintenance

and supplies, photographicequipment, facsimile and
telex transmission equipmentand graphic supplies.

Turnover is approximately £3.2m

TALB0GRAPHIC LIMITED
LEICESTER

Distributors of photo copiers, together with maintenance

and supplies, facsimile and telex transmission equipment.

Turnover is approximately El 9m

EDINBURGHBUSINESS MACHINES
LIMITED

,
EDINBURGH

Distributors of photo copiers, together with maintenance
and supplies, facsimile and telex transmission equipment.
Turnover is approximately Elm

KINGSTON COPIERSLIMITED
HULL

Distributorsof photo copiers, together with maintenance

and supplies.

Turnover is approximately £550,000

TRANSCOPY(NORTHERN) LIMITED
NOTTINGHAM

Distributors of photo copiers, togetherwith maintenance
and supplies.

Turnover is approximately £500,000

A.M. WATSONCOPIERS LIMITED
EDINBURGH

Distributors of photo copiers, together with maintenance
and supplies, fascimile and telex transmission equipment

Turnover is approximately £170,000

ERNEST BARNES (MOTOR FACTORS)
UMITED
HULL

Distributors of exhaust systems to trade and retail

customers.

Turnover is approximately £350,000

J. LLOYDS SONS (SILENCER SERVICE)
UMITED

STOKE0NTRENT

Distributors of exhaust systems to trade and retail

-

customers.

Turnover is approximately £450,000

E.M. EXHAUSTMANUFACTURING
(STOKEONTRENT) UMITED

STOKE0NTRENT

A manufacturerold range of exhaust systems sellingto
distributors and parts suppliers.

Turnover is approximately £1 .4111

THOMAS GLOVER(MOTORFACTORS)
UMITED
BOLTON

Distributors of exhaust systems totrade and retail
customers.

Turnover is approximately £750,000

ENGINEERINGAND DISTRIBUTION
STRATHCIY0E OFFICE SERVICES UMITED

GLASGOW
Distributors ot photo copiers, together with maintenance
and supplies and facsimile transmission equipment.
Turnover is approximately £1m

STRATHCLYDE REPROGRAPHICS UMITED
GLASGOW

Distributors of photo copiers, together with maintenance
and supplies.

Turnover is approximately £200,000

S.C. GRIEVE (OFFICE EQUIPMENT)UMITED
ABERDEEN

Distributors of photo copiers, together with maintenance

and supplies, facsimile and telex transmission equipment.

Turnover is approximately £600,000

NEWVENTURES
FAXC0M (LONDON) LIMITED TENC0M COMPUTER SERVICES

UMD0N (LONDON) LIMITED

HARTLEYPRECISION ENGINEERING CO.
UMITED

MERSEYSIDE

Precision engineering sub contractors, manufacturers of
tools and machinery and general engineering.

Turnover is approximately £750,000

HIATT& CO. UMITED
BIRMINGHAM

Manufacturers and distributors of policeand security
equipmenttogether with otherspecialized metal products
Turnover is approximately £800.000 of which some
£300,000 is to export customers.

Distributors of facsimile transmission equipment,

initial 5 months turnover £50,000
LONDON

Distributors of micro computer hardware.

Initial 5 months turnover £260,000

Distributors of telex transmission equipment and radio
paging systems. Operators ofa retail colour copying
service.

Initial 5 months turnover £ 120.000

HIATTHARDWARE UMITED
BIRMINGHAM

Importers and distributors of general hardware.
Turnover is approximately £600,000

OFFICE SUPPUES. EQUIPMENTANDFURNITURE
L.O.S. OFFICESUPPUES LIMITED

L0.S. OFFICESUPPUES (BIRMINGHAM)
UMITED

LEICESTERANDBIRMINGHAM
Distributorsof office supplies,equipmentand furniture.
Turnover isapproximatefyEl .3m .

All enquiries to Nick Lyle, Fairfax House, Fulwood Place, LondonVTC1V6DW. telephone; 01-405 8422. telex:28984. or BouAbIli
' „

‘

Tower. St.ChadsQueenswgy. Birmingham B46EL. Telephone: 021-236 4821.Telex: 337955,TheJointRweiyersof 1
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

AHERICAK COMPANY

with prowi wight-tes prouram,

seating Doctor W invest^ and

psftkipatE in out-jottait msdiadtv

supervised wagbt-t08S centres.

Ptesse contact Mafl-SBra . Diet

Centres limited- 01-262 9491.

Prompt, reply, nscessay P
Aitmican Company representative

wiB be hi London for fcaininnr

week of Hay 28th, 1984.

mvEST £3^BOO-e«l
OOau Mvtvour

awn busman women;man

/

cmoIh.
Work from home, wuc HnUL We
ara taoldM lor bulww intndad
people UtroughouJ UK to^niCI
in eHdHng iWqin Cost* Ml SoL
Spain properly venture In the area of

your name. escbIpb rwrotiw
chance of a lifetime m rajiaM
F^g^ssiSgsfsSfe
20 Alh Ftoor. Mortal' flMh

320 RegmlSzraC. London. Wl.

INTERNATIONAL. OPPORTUNITY
SrnJiU French rratotarsd TropjejcJI
Company with 3 mcton. No dtiM.
Ko pZrxxriiKl. nrurvematt opcraUan.

£30000 Box 1137L The Times.

CONSIDEftma ntANOHSINO? for m
cona«n«atew rwyrfw Wj*
letter contact. The Pro*™ Pjewa
fetter. Cratfe House. CttdtoMeodpw-

sass^ja.
IPJ - ™ :

“T*

WSL,W™ ^

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

up to ZP/q RETURN

AT 60% TAX RATE WITH 100% IBA'S

Small Industrial Units LONDON AREA/M4

FROM £44,000

Preservation of

Tottenham’s

past is crucial

for England
By David Miller

Tottenham have something mem of singular importance to

niccim ll T DECISIONS OVEP CHOICE OF MANAGER

England are

worthy
champions
of Europe

By Clive White

4,000 sqit
^

Prime Office Space in Soho
Ib the creative centre at London, in gcperb condition, ready to

EwreinilJd July reasonable rent

Ideal to company in aafio/rideo crauHPfcatioB Iwhmw- tea
available to Telecom Tower.

Please contact George Zielinski

439 2244

OALLBMY IN WOODSTOCK COwm I

limited ranlOD Pfinu.
.and picture frandnn In

small town. Oood Kvlno acctun-

over of 3 bedroerro. 2
3 mention room, rray
Ken around. £150.000 .

COMPUTER SERVICES

4Sa25for delaBa-

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

unity

tduals.

ino nuctearfl Labour ton Mkrao

waurr - - D— TH

KmctionUs with various dgeraUnn
SiSSSmfc ran*™* vot”S ŵ*

Times.
COMPUTER DEALER baaM tn the

Kent area would like toawdreasub.
dealership fttKti n distributor OT
Kj-Serdeatar for IBM and/or Aprtcat.

Excellent showroom* andaooa Hies
itiir «nDlDyKl. Pleas, wrfla to. Box
27ITH TMTtmo.

cATERura wo«J»wipiE “S2SS5TEmdbh. Fronts*. Indian, bmntoh.
Mu£c educated seeks ntpiwWe
rommmtol s»u to travel agency or
“SJStoSaTorpperty

ss%LSLTS&»jr?dsnru
Time*.

OPPORTUNITY of a lifetime. Partner-

ship offered in coinmov notdlne new
concept to oowterofe credit cerdYrtad
worldwide. Enquiries 10 Box 27I4H
Tlw TfxMs.

LARGE STOCKS of rfin rtnwfecafeur
^protection irtertttms avjUhible fiOn

a—— with option for video facilities,
uoo mh VAT. Kent tnwmatlonal
Lid. Tel 021 -622 6700.

PARTNER REQUIRED to Mi to

fSSSSS. to

Box I27B LThe Timaa.

.

NEW DELHI 1,000. Hi .Vd^rraehoW
Kmitrinn nlnt D6&C NcftTU PtlCC1 fOT

SS?c8d5SOl^SS 8487.

CASH. CASH. CASH waiting[tor yewr
^3hS»dant jkjek. No

M££nmy[urge or small. 01-761 4894.

HOTEXS AND
LICENSED PREMISES

niFN DAY Homed premises to P*c-
81
taraEwr EaMoSritwwn on the main
wKSSrtSrfcrrad- Twbti«-
lounge Inctudlno small restaurant

area iseal 16 ) good turnover-
rxcrttml potential- .au**11**Jgg”
available. £100.000 sterling. FunnerStos U3a.-nwnm«s.

BUSINESSES FORSALE

ARE YOU SEEKING A NEW BUSINESS

it wNcn to way» manage

* »aa no cash How woffles

It genaratas income from day one

financed).

T. R. F. SALES
-

,f
_ u WasteUn-an-See. Essex SSO THE. Tat (0268) 6B3B53

(day). (0702) 424BS (day A evi) ar (P2&W 742283 (avas only)

A Direct Dial

Telephonewith
executive
service!
KMMtmaa/kob\

immediate demontfrattar and

personal seivice at dtrector lew'

includeson-the-spot advice and »«.

etficient installation w London s

Leadtncsoeci&Hsts- Contact us direct

to the best in

car tetephones.

In Cor,
Telephones
144 SteUfw^w Place. LONDON NW1

Tel: (01) 723
Northern Office: 0472-824822.

Long established embroidery

company for sale, London

based. Modem premises, weH

equipped with every facility.

B°xJ140 L

TheTimes
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• .PHOTO BUSINESS

This family business easily

run. from home. Some
photographic knowledge an

advantage. Foil
_

tr®f“J.QS
given. Large Mail Order

potential.

Investment from £4^50

Phone: 01-734 4981/3456
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6931. _ .
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JUST DESKS
Period and reproduction:

Pedestal desks. Partners

desks. Writing tables. Daven-

ports and Desks chairs

Writ* ror deuub or Personal
Colters WelcoffH

“JusI Desk* DeW 2S-6.6? id
20 Churrti Street- Lowum NWB

Telephone: 01 723 7970

rare and valuable in football: a

rcpuiaiion for a style. That ts

something more durable than

the name of any single player.

Over the years, it is great

individuals such as Burgess.

Ramsey. Baily. Harmer,

Blanch’flower. White. Jones,

Greaves. Gilzean, Venables.

Hoddle and Ardiles who have

created the style, but it is the

club which is the trustee of

faithful continuity.

Maybe it is the strong north-

east London Jewish vein among
loyal White Hart Lane sup-

porters which has generated the

demand for. and realisation of.

artistic and entertaining fooL-

ball. They do say that ifduring a

quiet lull in play you should

shout ‘Taxi!", ai least half the

season-ticket holders would

leap to their feet. There is an

empathy with classiness on uie

pitch which carries a strong line

from the smart end of the rag

U
^The tradition which has

rolled down the \ears, from the

formative days of Arthur

Rowe’s push-and-run - a

tapestry of passing which i

watch in awe as a boy - through

the incomparable period ot Bin

Nicholson's management and

Blanchflower's captaincy, down

to Keith Burkinshaw’s recent

cup victories, was heavy in the

air on Wednesday night

If the sheer willpower of

Roberts’s goal saved the mghi.

what always caught the imagin-

ation of the crowd was the sight

of the full backs. Hughton and

Thomas, going forward in

attack or Galvin about to break

loose on the wing.

The replacement of Burkm-

shaw is, therefore, an appoint-

English soccer, because Spurs

arc one of the few remaining

clubs where we can expect to

find an emphasis on skill such

as Italy and West Germany
displayed in the fixture to

celebrate FIFA’s eightieth anni-

versary in Zurich on Tuesday

Germany may have been

unable to beat England in their

World Cup meeting in Madrid,

but they, and especially Italy,

produce a higher level of

technique than England, and

onlv the integrity of coaches

such as Burkinshaw can main-

tain or lift England s present

moderate overall standards.

Whv. therefore, are Burkin-

shaw and Spurs parting com-

pany when he has just won nis

first European trophy for the

club - the third trophy during

his management - and this

without the services of H°daie

and Antilles? Undoubtedly

there is a division between

manager and board, "which the

generosity of next Tuesday s

benefit match against England,

docs not hide.

Burkinshaw, tor all his

imagination, is one of those

introspective contemporary

coaches who believes that he.

exclusively, is right, that non-

professionals such as directors

and press are not really entitled

to an opinion, even if that

opinion is tolerated. Further, he

believes, erroneously in mv
opinion, that the management

should control all financial

deals, which cannot make sense

in these complex times, even it

Nicholson did decide everything

down to the moment to replace

worn training balls.

Burkinshaw has made errors:

the attempt in 1979-80. to play

The cup is full: Burkinshaw and fans salute each other

Ardiles. the best passer in

Britain, up front between Jones

and Armstrong, when it was

Ardiles. more than Hoddle, who

would prove the ubiquitous,

midfield Aladdin of the WeI"“

bley years: and the failure 10

take decisive action, at a

personal level, with Hoddle and

Archibald. For all thaL he has

done Tottenham well, and must

now be favourite to return to St

James’s Park on the resignation

of Arthur Cox. his early career ^ nol jn
having been shaped as coach lore.gn bidders^they^

^ ^ h
there under Joe Harvey.

We shall see whether the

board will do the right thing.

Robson’s squad and patience

stretched by Blissett injury

recruitment
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Cox: turned down contract

Cox leaves

Newcastle
Arthur Cox, who steered New-

castle United to the firet division in

the season just ended, resigned

yesterday. Cox. whose current

contract expires m September,

tunwd down the offer of a new two-

year deal.

The ctnb's general manager.

Russell Cushing, said: “Mr Cox has

turned down the offer of a new

contract because he was not satisfied

with the length of it. TVe have had no

alternative but to regretfully accept

“Sa^Si. to Newcastle

chairman, addwti: “l am very

disappointed, but the decision w his

and we can do nothing about it. Cox

had been with Newcastle for four

Bobbv Robson's patience showed

signs of exhaustion yesterday when

his already depleted squad for the

Iasi British Championship match

wuh Scotland at Hampden Park

tomorrow was again hit by injury.

The England manager watched

with dismay as Luther Blissett

twisted back muscles in training,

then criticized the haphazard way

he is forced to prepare for

internationals. .

•No other country playing

international football has the type of

probiims we have”. Robson said

yesterday. “I have only 13 players in

full training today. Two of them are

goalkeepers, and at the moment I

have no idea of the team I can send

out on Saturday.”

Robson’s anger increased when

he found that Ray Wilkins, Bryan

Robson and Mike Duxbury were

suffering from jet-lag and fatigue

after a 4S-hour trip to Hongkong for

two friendlies with Manchester

United.

“I can’t think of another national

association who would permit three

squad players to play four matches

in nine days just before a vital

match like this”, he said. I'Y>uld

not normally have considered the

United players after such a trip, but

circumstances dictate that I must.

Blissett’s injury is thelaiesliiia

long list of setbacks which w ill force

England to field a severely

weakened team for a match in

which victory will give the Scots a

chance to finish as Bniish cham-

pions. -it is probablv the worat

preparation l have had for any of

my IS previous internationals .

Robson said.

He may now call up Mark

Hatelcy. tne Portsmouth forward.

Archibald excused
By Hugh Taylor

. Archibald would be the first

The importance of being a heroic
al Knirt forward of the

millions of television viewers was
„ feh ^^11 enthusiasts who

emphasized yesterday ^when Ste^e
j,jm p|ay so well against

England Under-21 2

Spain Under-21 -0
(England ww 3-0 omMl

In the face or cynical tactics bv

their Spanish opponents England

retained the European Under--

1

championship with two goals in two

minutes early in the second half ot

this final, second leg. at Bramall

Lane last nighL

From the kickoff. Sicriand, of

Sheffield Wednesday, the hero of

ihe first leg met with instant

applause from the Bramall Lane

crowd for the merest touch, England

needed al! the encouragement they

could get for they receive nothingon

the field from the Spaniards.

Bul despite showing neat instinc-

tive skills in attack that suggested

thev might be worth at least a goal.

Spain stupidly, jeopardised tiretr

opsition with vicious clumsy fouls

on and off the balL

Hatelcv and Hodge were crudelv

fouled in the first few minutes and

then Pachi Salinas unnesessanly

threw out a wild fist at Hateley as

the ball ran out of play, leaving the

Portsmouth player prostrate in the

penal tv area. It gained the Spaniard

a booking, but nothing for England.

Buiraaueno’s pace caused con-

sternation in the England dejenc^

and when Watson allowed him once

to slip free the England rapiain

came in fora sharp reprimand from

his goalkeeper. Bailey. Attacks on

goal were, howeyer. outnumber^

by the physical kind. But Sterland

pleased his supporter «* ®

Stumping volley that Zubizarreta

did well to smother.

Spain were given severe, head-

aches bv Gavle’s verve in tne first

leg found an easy remedy (hji umc
Sanchis cut him down blatantly

from behind, but went unpunished.

The infamous Miguel Angel, a little

later made a deeper impression

upon the referee as well as Ca>le s

ankles and was promptly booked.

A long powerful run from

Pickering, that reached the Spanish

penalty area, was evidence of a

Spanish vulnerability on the flanks

_ of which there was further

evidence four minutes into the

second half.

Callaghan worked space for a

deep, penetrating cross which

Haielev volleyed ruthlessly into the

net from close range at the far post.

Two minutes later. England put this

final bevond the reach of Spain

when Hodge tricked his way

between two players and. from his

cross. Gavle shot home underneath

the goalkeeper's body.

ENGLAND UNDER-21: G Barter (JtenchBSto

Tony Woodcock is making P r°S«»
* Tin- i hamslrinE injury, ana D vvanSan (NoiwWi City). D MountWno

Hodge iNotttngtiaiti Fonwtl. K Brock (Ortaro

Uf
S^AJN UNDER-21: Zubizarreta (Athlete

»®SBsfiSSE(Eapanot). Francraco (*wfc
bScoj. Butragufno (Real Madrid). Mtohtt

Cesiiila iR.ojo Barcetanfl).

Retew R Wunz (Franca).

England’s

tough test
Moscow (Reuter) - Only one of

three ofthe most fancied sides in the

European youth championship

which begins tomorrow will survive

the first phase of the competition.

England, who have won the

championship eight times since it

w-3s first played in 1 948, the Soviet

Union, winners five limes, and East

Germany, are all drawn together in

Group C in Moscow.

Bulgaria v Denaroark. v tojY; ®

iSSS^&iiStS^StSSi

Like Arsenal, they want a coach,

not a general manager, and they

fancy "the pattern of a kind of

An field continuity which would

involve the promotion ol

Burkinshaw's assistant. Peter

Shreeves. They also look envi-

ously at the exceptional record

of motivation of moderate as

well as good players by Brian

Clough, bul fear his irrepress-

ible autocracy.

With only Hoddle’s contract

seriously to worry about, and no

a hum-'. But they have to gel

right, for English football as well

as for the taxi-drivers.

aficr a hamstring . „

Robson is hopeful he will play

tomorrow.

The manager confirmed, how-

ever. that Terry Fenwick, the

Oucen’s Park Rangers defender,

will make his full international

debui in the game. Dave W atson. of

Norwich Ciiy will join the senior

squad today and is likely 10 be on

ihc substitutes' bench.

Four Tottenham Hotspur plavers

cut short their UEFA Cup

celebrations yesterday to jomup
with the England squad. Graham

Roberts. Mike Hazard. Garv

Mabbutt and Danny Thomas an

emerged unhamned from ihe game

against Anderlecht. Robson said:

••I’m delighted they won becaua:

ihey will be bubbling and that will

give us all a lift.”

Christie has

to wait
Trevor Christie’s move from

Nous County to Nottingham Forest

CI|IUIIlUiM.9> _ * f
Archibald disrupted the plans ot

Jock Stein, the Scotland manager,

almost on the eve of the country s

most important match, the inter-

national with England at Hampden.

The plover who had do ne so

much to help Spurs win the UEFA
Cup final against Anderlecht railed

to appear in time at the Scotland

training headquarters at TuroeoetTy

to play in a practice session specially

.. arranged for him and aused an

I don’t want to be associated with embarrassed Stem to delay an-

other Wolves". Cox said. “I have nou ncinghis team.

ye
He was hoping for a four-year

deal, but was concerned that tire clnb

would not buy four quality P“y*«
for next season when they will not

have Keegan, who has retired.

another . . ...

been truthful with the fans and will

not con them now,"

Cox was Sunderland’s chief coach

when thev won the FA Cop in 1973.

Jack Chariton, Newcastle s for-

mer idol, Malcolm MacDonald and

Keith Burkinshaw, who was New-

. castle's coach when they reached the

| 1974 FA Cup final, ore certain to be

considered for the job.

Nevertheless. Archibald, if he is

fit after the fierce and emotional cup

final on Wednesday, will lead

Scotland at Hampden. "I am
disappointed that Archibald did not

make it in time for the training

session." Stein said- “But we are

short of experienced players and he

showed in the UEFA final that he is

really in form.”

AnderlechL But a dilemma has been

posed for Stein who. since ms

appointment as manager, has

insisted that strict discipline m tire

Scottish ranks, so often in the rasl

notorious for off-thc-ficld dis-

cretions, is paramount.

Stein insists, however, that

.Archibald had to be allowed some

latitude after the «lebr
®J,
u

J.

n*

White Han Lane and he said nrmiy

-I want Archibald. Wc: arc now

preparing for the World Cup and it

is important that a player of his

ability plays in this game with a

partner who will sutt his style.

Archibald, who said
.

earlier

vesierday that he was in fine

condition and desperately eager to

plav for Scotland, was due to report

to ihe Scottish party last night. The

Scotland side is now expected to be

announced today.

IN BRIEF

Kenya lor a 10-day

Clough, the Forest manager who has

made a £175,000 bid for the

forward, will fly out to Australia to

join his team on a three-week visiL

• Mick Ferguson, the on-loan

forward whose goals helped Coven-

trv stay in the first division, has

failed to agree terms and will now

return to Birmingham City, who

were relegated.

• Kirk Sicphens. the Luton Town
full back, has rejected a new

contract and is seeking a transfer

after six years with the fitst division

dub.

• Ian Miller, the Blackburn

Rovers winger, has turned down

new terms and is available for

transfer.

GYMNASTICS

England • USSR. East

Luxembourg; Group D (Mtreicyfc i

kte v Switzerland, Hungary ySpaln-

Mav 29: Group A iloningrarJV: tratonU v

CzochoslovBkU v Spain. Hungary *

Am7|MosecnM|: Sa mV-ftnate: v'flnr5 r
f
3JSl£^

v Wnner Group C; Winner Group B v Winrw

Group D. June 3 (Moscow): Match tor «rd

place ana final.

Wednesday’s results
ubFA CUP: Final, eaeond teg: Tottenham

Hotspur i. Ancertecffl 1. (act. score sftw 90

nUreM-l. egg: 2-2. Tottenham won 4-3 on

NORMCOPINa: WoiM Cup quaflfJflnB: Group

Match: Hunger, 0.

SS3t :

° lnWWrtlciMl Mat* RopuWc of

uetenttO. Poland 0.

McGuigan proves major

attraction in London
Seven girls bound for Los Angeles
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Barr. McGuigan's defence ot his

European featherweight title at ihe

Roysl Albert Hall on June 5 has

prompted an astonishing response

in ticket sales, according to

promoter Mike Barren. “It is certain

to be a sell-out", he said.

McGuigan. who has not boxed

outside Belfast since June 1982,

meets Esiaban Equia of Spain in his

first major contest in London. Nick

Wilshire. the light middleweight

from Bristol, will meet an American

opponent in an extra earnest on the

same bill- _
RUGBY LEAGUE; The new

structure for the enlarged -0-ieam

second division next season means

Kent Invieta will play in Group 1.

i
which is mostly composed ot

Yorkshire dubs, while Fulham and

Cardiff City compete tn Group -.

i composed of LaiKashire and

i
Cumbria clubs (Keith Mackim
writes). Mansfield fit happily into

Group 1, but the other new team,

i
Sheffield, have to travel over the

,
Pen nines to play in Group 2.

I
SQUASH: Hiddy Jahan, the British

1 No 1. was btaten 15-8. I S-1 2, 12-1 5.

12-15, 16-1S by unseeded Alex

Dmicas. of Canada, in the Menmn
Cud at Toronto on Wednesday.

GOLF: Norio MikamL of Japan

scored an eight-under-MT 64 to rake

a two-stroke first round lead in tne

Noto golfclassic yesterday.

MOTOK RACING: Jacques Vilte-

neuve, Ure- Canadian dnver, will

miss the Indianapolis 500 race on

Sunday after failing to get medial

clearance. Villeneuve was detained

in hospital for two days last week

after suffering bead injuries from a

crash during practice.

BASKETBALL: Boston Critics

qualified for the final 9*

National Association championship

when thev beat Milwaukee Bucks

1! 5 to 108 on Wednesday to take an

unbeatable 4-1 lead in their semi-

final scries.

TENNIS: Martina Navratilova, the

world women's No I. who can

complete the grand slam if she wins

the French open singles, was

yesterday named top seed tor the

tournament, whicb begins here on

Monday. Navratilova has won the

Wimbledon, United States and

'Australian open singles.

SEEDINGS: 1. M NiwaMow (US); 2. 5W
(US); 3. H MantilKOva (Cit 4. A Jawgf IUg.5.

K Jorton (USK B. Z Garmon (US); 7. JlDwte

(GB): 8. K Horvath (USJ; 9. H Sokova (CzSl®.

M Mateava (Bul); n. A HmWii A
Temasvzn (Hunj, 13. L _Bonayjus): 14.

Kchoa-KHsh (WG); IS, C Basswt (Can): 16.

1

Maoniga (Arg).

COMMONWEALTH GAMES:
A regional delegation will travel to

London next week to try to head off

a conflict between the Central

American and Caribbean Games
and the Commonwealth Games m
[9S6. The games are scheduled to

begin one day apart, and the conflict

could keep’ athletes from 10

Commonwealth-member states in

the Caribbean from the regional

meeting in the Dominican Repub-

lic.

EQUESTRIANISM: Piero d’Inzeo,

the veteran Olympic competitor, is

in hospital in Harare, Zimbabwe

with severe pelvic injuries after a

weekend Tiding accident.

Six gymnasts, all mternauonals.

have been named by the British

Amateur Gymnastics .Association

for the women's team to repress nl

Britain at the Olympic Games

(PeterAykroyd writes).
.

They arc Natalie Davies (Orping-

ton). Amanda Harrison (Laughton).

Sallv Lamer (Bromsgrove). Hayley

Price (Wolverhampton). Kathleen

Williams (Manchester) and Lisa

Young (Telford). The travelling

reserve is Cheryl Wcatherstone

(Darien, Connecticut).

The number is four more than the

original allocation .because the

withdrawal of the Soviet Union ana

subject to extra funds being granted

by the British Olympic Association

for ferrying the increased men's and

women's teams to Los Angeles. The
BACA hopes that its application

will be considered favourably as

Eastern bloc countries has moved M,cfc Jagger of the Rollirrc Stones

Britain into the elite 12 nations ^ already donated £32.000 to ihc

permitted to send a full team ofsix.

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Welsh Cup final, second led

Wo*ham tti * StearttwnfW
OTHER SPORT

BOXING: ABA . )mar State - (Wfcmtjtey

Ceniarento Cterere,

.

QOLF: PQA crampunsnm (Wanfeortft):

EngBsh women'sehanxtianahip tHurtetanion).

TENNIS: Paddington tournament.

baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Fuuunora Onotes 9. Oawand Ain let lea 5:

kwi-ii Otv Roytas t. Oticago Wltita Sox 0;

tSwo Jay«A. Minnesma TwinsJjNow
Yoiic Yankees 3. Seattle Mariners 0: Ctavetand

Intoana 5. Boston Rod So* jjpasjtonflere

6. Uiwautea Brewers t: Detroit Tlgoro A

NATKMAL'^&lcilE: Houston Astro* 4. Si

Kcartlnate ft CWcaoo Cu&s 3. warns

Braves » Los Angeles Dodgers 1 . Riuadetpha

R?D«5 ft Prtjsbtfgn ^
2; Sat Diago Patfres 2. Mownal Expos l . New

San Francisco Qams. oosiponed.

FOOTBALL
SWISS CUP: S*m*-flnot reptay: Servena

gS 1 .
Aareu 0. (Sareatta meat Lausanra n

final, Bemg. June 111-

GOLF
NOTO (Japan): Noto

toadare: wapanaaa urtess stated): 64. N

Mkwti. 66.^Tlrifl. 67; T Nak^lnia. Y wywnoia

HOUSTON: US LPOA

ssaKjiassa&’r-gs
73 .{B2: 5. A MDw 70.188; 6, A Otenw

esttRSifms'safW
Jannson 57.282.

TENNIS

rvyoi M S Sakamoto (Japan) M. S-fc B
Iwflonbgrg (US) W H van Boackel tNeth) M.

damamM (Sp) W S SWrashl uapenl 7-fi.

5.7. 7-S; F Gonzales (Paraguay) M D
MacPtwreon (Aus) 64. frA- M Kr^Mutn (Aiw

OS P Johnston (Aus) S3.M, 8-*; DM MBul.
J Sv*
lUMlti

MS Nishta
1

(J^f74. wrs‘Pertos"llfi>B9'l

has been made

for the record

bi j Fteueraa tSo) <«. r-6.

J

SS^jBwdBuiu Mb 6-'iTp wojttook (Cart

51 reinllS) 74. M: H De Wat ISA) WJ
ELvfflSr) G-Z 2-9. W Hampson (AuSJ K tipiE.U H De La Pena (AroWC Strode

IT!g? B-4. 7-5 ; M Rtmnabarg ptowajO J

BOA in the United States

gymnastics costs in mind.

with

fPenjI 7-6, 6-1.

PERUOlAi «*" W"BSt^p
"c uSSa

MS^bl C JotiSMim l®*rt=,
n5^aSt4

A
frJJ'“WKrsassaRR

S-^^TtotiBsvan IHun) bt

0 Baosott (Can) « C vy
jf; Rk 1

CzechostoroJna W Austria 34)- I Land Ot P

McNamaa 6-2. 6-3; T Smid bt J Atexantter 3-6.

6-2. 6-4, Lentil and Sired bt rjtotajjjaa
tl

EAnomteon 7-5. 6-3. «flty Deal Sweden. 3-0: C

Barazzutti M H Sjjnd|irt*n 6^. M; GOaapira

BtAJarryd 7-6. 6-1; BtoTOroni and OfiteppO bt

Sunosnorn and Janyd 7-6. b-a.

BASKETBAU-
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Ptarafto: Boston

Catties 115. M8w»U«M BuOaJ_P8 (Baaon win

senes, 4-1 j. Phoenl* Stats 126. Los Angelas

•Lakers 121 (Lakere lead sertea 3-2).

Sweden 00: France 102. hnaei 95.

SAD PAULO: Otpmilc qMBfyfag: Antnun’
toamamam: Urosw*Y 105. Argenttnei

101:

Mexico 103. Cuba 9ft Panama 115, Puerto

Rico 103: Brain 99. Canada 63.

STANDINGS
Brazil

Canada
Uruguay
Panama
Puerto Rico

Cuba
Mexico

p W L F A Pis

7 7 0 569 603 14

a a 2 759 645 14

7 6 1 ssa 666 13
r 4 3 659 670 it

7 3 4 646 665 10
7 2 5 631 646 B

7 2 5 628 676 9

WFnNESDAY’S EVENING RACING

Ripon
6.45 150 1.

Ascent (4-9

Soreyah (R Hte. 7-2: L,Sh»P

3 . Ed'
'

lain, 3'. Edwin's PrinceK jffl-1). 10

pr/MtejoTe Rm/te*

4. Z WlwWOfk (J-t lav). 3 - 92J2.
W£?,ln

3
£:

Hjfitoa&’aEaa.^

ri W BA OF. CJ.00 C8F; C175?. Tnerat

£59.56.

S-QS (im) l. Ftret Ptoa*ure0 Unw S-1k 2.

TamBtus (5-3): 3. Suly's ChOiM IJWk *
tomacara (12-1). Record Harvest 3-1 tav. 19

ST^Citiminato. fcLift Ita w Hacttna-

R,,, Tfjre. r£5m £5.50. £1.10. E2.40.

ttIO, DF: £161.00. CSP. d5059. Tricast

£1535.
835 (

Creel

£i

V

5ft BiOft 2W30- CSF: £1923. Tricast

C6
iol flm 11) 1. Nontam Tampgat (W R

Swmbtim 1-4 fas): 2 Try To Stop Mo OO-fr. 3.

Uaiistrano 125-1) 12 tan NB; Jadt s UU. ».

v»i M Siouta. TOTE £1^40. £1.10. £1,40.

£230 OF; E3.70. CSF: £3.41. PlSCWOC El 430.



SPORT

CRICKET: NOTTS MISS THE CHANCE OF CAPITALIZE

Essex go from
one extreme

to another with
Gooch century

THE TIMES FRIDAYMAY 25 1984

ON COLLAPSE OF COUNTY CHAMPIONS GOLF: FALDO’S JINX AND SOMETHING TO PLEASE THE PLAYERS

ByJohn Woodcock Cricket Correspondent

CHELMSFORD: Essex, with eight
second innings wickets in hand are
!5 runs ahead ofNottinghamshire.

.
Wh

?
l
L .

a ^iculmis. absorbing,
improbable, lovely day! Between 12
o clock and 7. 1S Essex, ihc reigning

• county champions, lost 10 wickets
lor 36 runs. In the remaining six and
a quarter sunlit hours they scored
-25 runs and lost only one wicket.
By lunchtime they had suffered the

; ,Tjdignity or following on. At dose of
play they must have had thoughts of
victory.

Thanks specially to Gooch, but
- also 10 Fletcher, both sides

1
contributed to the fun. These two

' added 167 for the second wicket in
“sex's second innings after Not-
tinghamshire had enjoyed the son

- or hour which have seemed almost
too good to be true. No sooner had
they resigned themselves to a
prolonged struggle for a first innings
lead than Essex disimergra led.

There is no excuse, of course, for
Essex being quite as feeble as they

J*
crc j n the hour and a quarter

before lunch. Every credit, though,
to Nottinghamshire, for making and
taking their chance. Bene filing from
the experience of bowling on Trent
Bridge pitches, where the ball can
move about in the same son ofway,
they pitched it up and made the
batsmen play
The punter who has backed

himself 10 win £80,000 if they win
the championship must have known
that Rice was back in business as a
bowler. He, Hadlee. Saxefby and
Cooper dovetailed splendidly and
the catches stuck.

Later on. when Gooch and
Fletcher were digging in. a simple,
vital on went down.

Perhaps Essex should have been
warned of the dangers that lurked
when Gooch, not long before he was
out. statred to play and miss at Rice.
Reluctant to knuckle down. Gooch
himself was caught at the wicket off

(

the inside edge. Without a run
added. Fletcher edged a lifting ball, (

his first, to first slip, and East was
j

well caught at second slip, by \

Hadlee failing to his left.

While McEwan and Hardie were
together a total collapse seemed
unlikely. But at 88 McEwan was ^

caught at the wicket, driving at a
ball so wide that he had a Job to E

reach it. Pringle dragged his second 1

ball, a yorker. into his stumps:
rumer played back to a good-length C
ball and was bowled. Hardie. f<

nbling for a fourth run, was if

deceived by an effortless throw from o
Rice. tc

Rice s return, from in front of the !V

pavilion, must have carried all ofSO
yards. Two balls later the last two
wickets had fallen. And in one over
which Essex had to face before

lunch upon following on. Gladwin,
not to be left out of it. spooned
Hadlee gently to midwickct. In the

course of 18 overs the only Essex
batsman not to have got out was
Acfield. but then he had not
received a ball.

Having no doubt got a thing or
two off his chest at lunch, Fletcher
went out afterwards and showed the M
application which he expected from ?!

the others. Times without number
Hadlee beat him. and when he was
eight and the score 46 he survived a
straighi-in-suaight-out chance to
first slip off Saxelby. Not until just
before tea did he venture an
attacking stroke,

Fletcher's was. all the same, an
effort of great character. Gooch,
prepared to work at it this time, was
left 10 make almosL all the early
runs. His 108, a brilliant piece of
batting, brought smiles back to
those rosy faces from the country
places to be seen at the river end.
Only eight overs were left when, off
Saxelby. he gave French his third
catch ofLhe day.

NOTTINGHAMSHIREJTrst Innings 284 (R
Ha (flea 71 not out. 0 W Randall Sk N A Foster
A lor 86)

ESSEX: First tarings
G A Gooch c French b Hiee
C Gfadwtn c French b Rk»
tB fl Hardto run out
DE East cHadteeb Cooper
-KW Ft Fletcher cHKSaebmea
K S McEwanc French*) Saxcrfby
B R HarQte run out ,

D R Pringle b Saxetoy_
S Turner b Soxatoy
N A Foster c Rice D Saxettw
J K Laver c Broad b Hadum
D l Aofleidnotout

PGA tour

qualifying

exams may
be dropped

Faldo has hopes of

«7 By Mitchell Platts

/JPATITIOrl Thera are fiw happy memoriesUC UlUUUcU for Nick foUo to recall at

Wentworth, but his record in the

By Mitchell Platts PGA championship suggests that he

The PGA European tour is on the mV* make his presence Mton the

threshold of following the American Sjjmy course over the Dank holiday

circuit and scrapping the weekly wc*“Pd- . . .
'

pre-quglifying examinations for .
Faldo has won th» important

toumameniTwhich have become pde, now sponsored by Whyte and

increasingly costly and impractical. Mackay, three times in die fast six

After two meetings this week it yeaw. but hia trials and tribulations
k c

:

, %
has become dear 10 officials that a at

„
Wentworth lave

majority ofplayers are in favour of reflected ms true ability.

adopting an all-exempt tourand this „ There have been

Forward with a backward glance: Hampshire during his 66 (Photograph: lan Stewart).

is could become a reality before the
Open championship in July.

What it means is that players win
no longer be stranded in foreign
countries, having failed in the pre-
qualilying test which usually takes
place on a Tuesday. More often than
not these players have unchangeable
air tickets and it is an expensive
experience waiting to fly home and
with no chance ofmitring money.
The all-exempt tour, comprising

players from special categories such
as former Open champions, the
leading 125 in the order of merit
and the top SO from an end-of-sca-
son qualifying school, would give a
total number of 220 players if

accepted.
It is frit that the player holding

“ticket” number 220 would receive
no fewer than nine opportunities to
play out of the 27 events staged
through tout a season, in which a
field usually consists of between 130
and 140.

Ken Schofield, executive director
of the PGA Europen tour, said:

“One of the meetings this week
concerned the younger players on
the tour and they seemed particu-
larly keen 10 take this route. In fact,

out of 82 signatures in the book no
fewer than 78 were for the change.”

Thera have been traumatic
- disasters, such as the loss ofa world
matchplay championship round
against Sandy Lyle after he led by
six holes at the halfway stage. Then
there was the unhappy experiencein
the same event last October when
his ball was either tossed or toe-

ended bade on to the green daring a
match with Graham Marsh which
the Fugliytur^a^ yvf-ptiBiIfy rnffl

Moreover, Faldo knows that his
failure at Wentworth -has been Pf0-3113 for carrying one more than
compounded by the fact that his

“^ntandatory 14 clubs in his bag.
leading rivals, Severiano Ballesteros 7BeeJ.ut order to have
and Greg Norman, have woo no
fewer than seven, titles between
them on this course in the last six
years.

Ballesteros is not .defending this

year's event, which starts today,
since he is pursuing his search for
success in America where Norman,
too. is continuing to compete. Faldo
will be rejoining them in (he
Westchester Classic next month,
preceding the US Open, and his aim
is to returnto America as tiw leader
of the European order of merit
which may require him to win the
£25,060 first prize that is on offer
this week.

After only two events on this side
of the Atlantic, Faldo has slipped
imo third place, with £21,942. Only

tre^ment for his recurring back
problem. However be, too, has 3

The^tooubte fa that Clark has too
often tned to squeeze shots from it»
course through aggression rather
than waning patiently for things in
happen. Certainly, whatever hap-
P«s this weekend, there can be fewwho will have reason to criticize the
coarse that has been prepared
superbly for the championship.

MODOUMi EMfitom dwnptonhw
MWrt 400m ISajfay: *P te-rasr-tadfi laSisac
QMxU noonQ. Women's 200m Freest**

K

Otto 157.75. [World mean* MwTiKh
Butfertyi.T Dressier 5344 (European nseert).

TfaT . • ““ mto tnrra place, witn £21,942. only Sut^TD^sai^aSpSNo way to impress a selector Miss Hall overpowers the holder
By Peter Ball *

Extras 0-0 3)

CHESTERFIELD: Surrey-, with
nine second innings wickets in hand,

leadDerby by 102 runs.

the afternoon belonged exclusively surrey: First innings tc j Richards 10ft g
10 the Derbyshire batsmen. Hill, Mfler5forii7).
who had been dropped last week for Second Irmtogs

Total (48.1 overs)._

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-60. 3-BO. 4-60.
5-Bfl, 6-90. 7-90. 8-93. 9-91 10-93.

For the second successive dav, a

IS“SST against Pocock. but both

atfSSsiseSs SSSaawBOWUNG: HeOtoe 13-S-32-1; Rico 11-7-15-3;
Cooper 1 B-8-28- 1 : Saxelby 6. 1 -3-1 5-4

Slow batting in a Bensons and IS
Hedges match, and Hampshire were r Jo

,
n-b 3)

Secondlnnlngs
G A Gooch c French b Saxelby_
C Gladwin c Cooper b HadJaa. 2
•KWH Fleicher nor out it
ID E East not out___ 1

Extras |W> 2. n-01) 3

Total a vuiaa) 1B6
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -3. 2-170.

Bonus pomu: Essexx 4, Nottinghamshre 7
Umpires. R Julian and R Palmer

CRICKET New Zealand will play
four Test matches and five one-day
internationals ina scaled down tour
of the West Indies next vear. The
tour is expected to begin in mid-
March and will end on May 8.

settings for county cricket, and the
sun again shone throughout the day,
it is probable that Phil Sharpe left at
the end wondering whether his
journey was really necessary.

Once again, none of the obvious
candidates made much impression.
Miller did little with the bat to
redeem his uncharacteristically
loose bowling of the first day. and
Barnett failed to develop after the
promising start Only Richards, who
is unlikely to be a serious candidate
for the one-day internationals, did
much to jog a selector’s attention as
he kept tidily enough to reinforce
the impression his hundred had
made.

Total (iwkq 98
*A R Butcher. M a Lynch, A Needham. TC j
Rfchvrt. D J Thomas, M A Ftftham, S T

Although Barnett departed quick-

411 bustle and timing
from Kallicharran

y
By Marcus Williams

.WHEATON: Lancashire, with six
second innings wickers in hand, are
1 98 runs ahead of Warwickshire.
After Alvin Kallichanan has

scored his fourth iOO in six first-
class innings this season, sharing a
second wicket stand of 174 with the
dogged Andy Lloyd, who made 76,
Warwickshire made a challenging
declaration 1 16 runs behind Lanca-
shire at Nuneaton yesterday.

If Warwickshire had planned to
be set an inviting fourth innings
target today. Old and then Willis,
w ith two wickets in successive bails,
temporarily spoiled the scheme
before Abrahams and Fairbrother.
missed early on at second slip, set
about repairing the damage.

Fairbrother fell to Ferreira in the
penultimate over. The success ofthe
seam bowlers, who found life in the
pitch, had come after Lancashire
entrusted much of their bowling to
the spinners.

Lancashire declared at their
overnight total with ihe partnership
between Abrahams and Simmons
worth 224. and claimed Smith's
wicket in the seventh over when
Allot! uprooted his off stump via
the inside edge. Kallicharran,
coming into the game with 522 runs
and an average of 174, ominously
cut his first ball crisply to the
boundary.

ly. the morning and the first part of persistent accuracy.

Selectors Lloyi
line up

Bairstow ®

ling of boundaries. Rttwift. D j Thomas, m
If there was little urgency about ctWaanOPiPocockwijaL

the batting, there was even less fall of wickets 1-21.

about Surrey’s bowling except when Derbyshire: Ftattanhos
Clarke and, in a different vein, 7S c b Oarbe 84

SKifTtah 1- Th
!-u

vcr ra
iS »

reflected the lethargy which seemed JHHnnxHHracRidfan^Krtai* es
to have infected the fieldina ride, G MWercRicbirrts b ctarin 15

? asrziz «famine emerging from his reverie B Roberts c Pocock b Noednm 8
with a start to hold the catch at the PG Newman not out is
second attempt. 11

As so often happens after a long
P 13

stand, the end of one partner Total (8 wkts dec, 99.1 o
presaged the departure of the other, fall of wickets: i-37. ;

Hampshire went in the next over 218. 5-219. 6-257. 7-268, a
top-edging a cut to Richards, and 50V£5!La^^7

i;

SSL f0,'°
r
W^ immediately to SJBfao/BSSnB

gi v c Pocock further reward for his Bonus Mints DsWirn a k

Clare HalL an 18-year-old
Newcastle player, emerged as the
surprise packet of the English
women’s golf championship, spon-
sored by Chambourcy, at Hunstan-
ton yesterday. She overpowered Jill
Thornhill, holder of the British title

by S and 4 in the second round, and
so qualified to meet a second
member of the British Isles Curtis
Cup team. Laura Davies rfi»«

morning.
It is a remarkable achievemennt

in several respects for Miss Hall, the
Northern champion. She has a
congenital curvature of the spine
and has had to suffer all the
remedical hardships that ih*t

By John Heanessy
condition entail* including encase- md Z; _L Dayta bt N Hotoway. o mu & jment in a. spinal jacket for sine M s vw«a. 4 and 3: ll bES* d
months. She stands only Sft lMn btR Wattans, 1 hove
tall and her prospects looked
correspondingly small in the first
round. She had to fashion an eagle
at the 17th to halve her*
against Rosemary Watters and then
chip in from what . seemed an

SCowan. 3 and 2; L Ftolcher tec
1 heft: P Johnson w J HUL 2 and 1 c

? ** Bwwood Zand 1; C Whto bi T
rammond. 2 and 1; J Brown bt L Ftocttf m

SCO.*, t hoi* J M«Mto

impossible position for a iurdie at
Siott. a and a Johnson at

tbeJSblovmil
' “ S&S^fJSliZESX'*!!

There was, however, no ffuks end 4.

about her victory over Mrs
Tbomh3L She scored two birdies
and was not once over par.

'

nwrr ROUND; P Grtcs bt J Pool, 5 and 4; C
SMatow bt A UzWB. 2 and 1: L Bavmn H A
Sawdaia, M I9dt S Moonnft M C Soott. 4

• Wilma Aitken. of Old Ranfitrly
replaces Jane Connachan as second
rwerve for the British Isles Curtis
Cop team to meet the United States.
Miss Aiticen played in the Curtis
Cup match in 1982.

Total (8 wkts doc, 99.1 overs). 302
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37. 2-60. 3-214. 4-
218. 5-219. 6-257, 7-268, 8-272.

BOWLING; Oarka 22-9-47-3; Thomas 20-2-76-
0: FaWiam 13-1-390; Pocock 29-3-66-2;
K/sght 8-1-31-1; Nmdtam 7.1-1-30-2.

Bonus points Deihyahira B. Surrey 7.

Umpiru:w E Altoy and J Bkkanshaw.

TENNIS OLYMPICGAMES

Lloyd and company
go like a bomb

Miss Durie slips as
top seed sails on

Perugia. Italy (AP) - Chris Lloyd,
the top seed from the United States,
and Andrea Temesvari. the defcnd-
rng champion from Hungary, will

States 1-0 ahead, ofArgentina in the
Ambre Sofaira Worid Team Cup.
yesterday. •

US pay for

bigger

Irish team
.us tudjnpion Hum Hungary, will It wm MeEnm**.

By GeorgeAce

England's selectors are consider-
ing recalling the Yorkshire captain
and wicketkeeper David Bairstow
for the thee one-day international
matches against the West Indies
when they meet today.

Bairstow, aged 32. has been
ignored by England since a ragged
performance in the Barbados Test
on the 1981 tour of West Indies, but
his aggressive middie order batting
and infectious enthusiasm makes
him the favourite to succeed Bob
Taylor, ifonly temporarily.

By Ahn Gibson
TAVNTON: Somerset, with sLx an unsuccessful member of the
s
ff2

>

ill!!'
nJnP n'.ickc,s in hand- <"* rareon Streetbomb disposal squad.

secona innings wickets in hand, are
13? behind the West Indians.

I managed to catch a train
successfully at Bristol yesterday
morning. The trouble was that it did
not stan. The guard, after some

Somerset were batting again after
tea, against Marshall and Small
bowling at high speed in not
particularly good light Both
Roebuck and Popplewell had soon

lime, explained that this was themselves out, and at 30
because we were about to have “the Crowe was bowledL
controlled explosion of a wartime Rose was quickly out and I began
bomb" at Parson Street a couple of *° think the match might be over on
miles down the line. Whether it ever d®y> hut Wyatt for the second
went off. I did not discover, but l‘me

,'
n the match, played with a

il
Kallicharran: fourth century

and the wicket of Kallicharan. who
dragged thehall on as he tried to cut
Amiss and Bumpage punished
everything loose as they added 35
before the declaration" when the
third batting point had been
secured.

LANCASHIRE: Flntf Innings 369 tor 5 dec (J
Abranams 201 not oul J Simmons 72 not ouL
BOtotoc: WHs 21-5-75-0; Old 29-7-88-1: Small
15-2-53-1: GtHoro 28-11-69-1: Ferrara
24-9-50-2)

Simmons joined the attack with
his off-spin in the tenth over to
begin the first of two long and
accurate spells. Lloyd was tied down
and had the additional burden of a
heavy cold, which prevented him
fielding later but now and again he
used his feet for the lofted drive,
although this eventually proved his
undoing when he was bowled head
up, well down the pitch.

Kallicharan. meanwhile, was all

bustle and sweet timing. He hooked
Jefferies for six out of ihe ground
and the Warwickshire 12lh man had
to climb a wall to retrieve the ball
from private garden after the first

balUo be thrown back was found to
be the relic of an earlier match.
Fours flowed through the covers
and as ever he was merciless on
anything short.

Lloyd, when 55. was dropped at
deep mid-on off the persevering
Simmons, who later had his revenge

Second Innings
G Fowler c Humpage b WiJUs
S J O’Shaughrwssy m-w b Old
"J Aaraftams not oul
D P Hughes c Humpage b WlNs 0
N H Fartroitw c Humpage b Ferreira 19NH Farbrottw c H
PJWAUottnotout

Extras (n-b 6) ....

Total (4 rrkts] 82

5 W. v"“y- J Simmons. S T Jsflerles. 5 M N
ZakJ and fC Maynard to Cut
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -24. 2-31. 3-31 , 4-76.

• In the county championship
yesterday. Alan Lewis Jones hit his
maiden century as he and Hopkins
compiled 240 runs for the first

Glamorgan wicket against Glouces-
tershire at Cardiff Glamorgan
declared at 25 J for one to trail by 35
on the first innings and by the close
Gloucestershire had extended their
lead to 107 for the loss ofRomaines
and Aihey.

Only three wickets fell all day on
a lifeless Cardiff pitch, with Jones
(129) and Hopkins (116 not out)
baiting confidently throughout their
marathon partnership.

A sixth wicket partnership of 1 22
in 30 overs by youngsters Whitaker
and Gam ham rescued Leicester-
shire from total collapse aL New
Road. After taking a first innings
lead of 48 by dismissing Worcester-
shire for 174 - thanks largely to
Parsons, who look five for '42-
Leiccsiershire were struggling at 39
for live in their second innings.

Pridgeon took four for 22 in 12
overs and Warner claimed the
wicket of the new England captain,
Gower, for four.

WARWICKSHIRE: Fret Innings
TA Lloyd b Simmons 76
K D Smwi b Alloi 3
A I KAchanan b Simmons 101
0 L Amiss not out 3«
1G w Humpage not oui 27

Extras {i-bs.wl, n-b 6) _______ 12

Today’s cricket
Tour match
T™j”n: Somarsei v Wnst Indians jit.fl for

ultimately we passed the spot in
safety, thanks I am sure to a
venerable clergyman whom I
besought to pray. After alL 1 pointed
out to him. it was his Street

That was the most exciting tiling
that happened, until about the
middle of the afternoon. The West
Indians used the opportunity of a
fine day and a sound pitch to get
some practice. For this they could
not be blamed, with so little time to
get their men into form before the
internationals start. Somerset were
content to keep it tidy, relying
mostly on spin.

Gomes baited well. Dujon did
not last long but has already shown
he is in form. The surprise package
was Harper, who is obviously intent
on making his way into the Test
side. He had been sent in as
nighiwatchman, and batted neither
rashly not strokelcssly for his 73.

The sixth wicket fell at 244. the
seventh at 259. Payne bowled by
Marks. This was in the 98th over so
you will see that the crowd (a large
one^had not had much to enthuse it
so far. It might have had even less,
for from the previous ball Lloyd
should have been caught, a sharp
one to be sure, at mid-on. The
unfortunate fielder might have been

security which belied his years, and
reached his 50 in the last over,
Maries cooly supporting him

the Italian women's open.
Joanna Durie and Kathy Hor-

vath, seeded second and third
respectively, were beaten yesterday.
Miss Durie lost in straight sets to
Vicky Nelson, ofthe United States,
and Miss Horvath lost a more
evenly contested match to Rafadia
Reggr, ofItaly.

Mrs Lloyd beat Anna Maria
Cecchmt, of Italy, 6-4, 6-2 in the
previous round, while Miss Temes-
van beat Sabrina Gotes, of
Yugoslavia, 6-2, 6-4.

In the other quarter-finals,
Raflaella Reggj, a kited favourite,
meets Lisa Bonder, of the United

over Cterc on day; .following two
Davis. Cup ;

L defeats,' in%1980 and
1983. The turning point came when
McEnroe broke Clerc’s service to
take a 5-3 lead in. the first set.

• Greg W&heaoss, foe world-
ranked Australian and favourite to
win the Pernt; Paddington Inter-
national Tournament mV.West
London this weefc hasforeatened to
(foil the game' if his results don’t
improve following his shack defeat
in the third round, yesterday. The
-3-year old from Mefooume, on the
crnaitt for six year lost 7-S, 6-0 to
Mark BLmcow, from Ndrtimmpton-

.
Cuba's defection from foe Los

Olympics has brought joy
' to Irish boidng. At acost of£2,000 a
i,

boxer, -foe Irish Olympic Council
were not expected to ratify the

' participation at tin Games of more
than four, or possibly five, of the
panel -nominated by the- standing
committee of foe IABA. But now,
with thA Americans offering to foot
foe biU-for foe boxeii-who- would
have; been efiminated from the
panel, the numerical strength of the
Irish in Los Angeles, will be at least
eight and possibly nine.
An official of the IABA con-

firmed yesterday that an approach
had been made by foe United States

SOtSRSET: firs; Irmtoga 116 (H A Harpw 5 for
32)

Second Innings
J G Wyatt not out
P M Roebuck c Harper b Small
N F M Popptawefl c Uoyd b Uarahafl

.

M O Crows b Marshall
BC Rose Lb-wb Walsh
*VJ Marks not out _

Extras (b 1, 1-03, w 1, n-b 4)

~ W’VUUIC, .I' .
. . rw——J ui.a^nuiui

meets Lisa Bonder, of the United : :
v. had been made by foe United States

States while Carling Bassett, of S: officials requesting foal in the event
Canada, plays Yvonne Vermaak, of the Cuban withdrawal would
South Africa, and Manueia Malee- ?12i1

G
!??f

r
5yL.

t

3
-. 5. te P-tt** Irefend be- prepared to at least

va, qf Bulgaria, meets Virginia mr double their team and a reply was
Ruztci, ofRomania. rentm foe affirmative.

In DuesseWorf West Germany, 7-6. bt. 6-3. ^Wifo. foe Eastern block countries
John McEnroe umrouhled bv a f®*** K teateer stnmortinE the Moscow boycott, the

Total (4 wkts)_.

RnriclofRomania. — ^S3S
In DuesseWorf West Germany,

John McEnroe umrouhled by a r1**** K teashar

three-hour intemnption for tein R8f: S8SPlBnotched his thirty-fourth consecu- M tWnach (SA) h?i iW^
uve victory by beating Jose Lois 7S
Oere. 6-3. 6-3. to put foe United ftl.Yo

J w Umres. IT Qard. M R Davts. C H Dredge
andPHL Wteontobat
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11, 2-28, 3-30, 4-42.

POLO

WEST INDIANS: Firs Innings
D L Haynes c Sard b Crowe
R B Richardson c and b Marks _____
HA Gomes bUoyda

—

A L Logie b Marks
RA Harper H>-wb Dredge
P J Dujon c and b Poppiswefl
"C H Lloyd Mww b Dredge
TTROftjynebMarksJ!
MDMarsnaDcPopptewaBbWIteon
MASmalnotout
CA Walsh b Prorty

Extras (H> 3, w 2, n-b 1)—

Gracida at the gallop
By Join Watson

Once again foe Argentines have Morriso
not been mvited to foe British polo T p< nfe,
scene. Since 1982 foe gaps, which seven,
they left in the top teams, have Choner
largely been filled by a sporting and
popular nucleus ofNew Zealanders.

Total

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-58. 2-86. 3-86.

lO^IJi
5-224, S_244, 7-a69, fl~336- 9“342-

BOWLING: Wlson 17-4-58-1: Oradga 24J2-7-
62-3: Crows 10-1-54-1; Marks 3^13-103-3:
Ltoyea 22-8-59-1: PoppimwiU 1-141-1.

Umpires: D J Constant and D R Stephen!

Total (3 wirts bse. 84.1 ovareL 253
Aal Din. A M Ferrara. C M Old. G C Small. N
GlHortl and -R G D Wills dJd not bat
FALL OF W1CKET5: 1-101. 2-184. 3-197.
BOWUNG: AloK 14-4-36-1: JaltOteB 10-1-29-
0: Simmons 31-6-66-2; O'Steugnessy 5-2-13-
0; Hughes 12.1-0-47-ft Abrahams 4-1-9-0;
Zaldl 8-1 -41-0.

Bonus points: Warwickshire 5. Lancashire A
UnwlrBa D 0 Oatear ana A G T WIfflfltead.

County championship fll.O)
Cheaterfieid: Derbyshire » Surrey
Chelmsford: Esse* v Nottinghamshire
Cardft; Glamorjan v Gicmcestersnire
Lord’s: Middlasetv Monhareptortshna
Howe Sussex i Hampshire
Nuneaton: Warwickshire v Lancashire
Wercntsn Worcesterenire v Leicestershire

Second XI championship
OWTraHorct Lancashire v Kent Southgate:
LlkMlesek V Sussex: Northampton:
Nonnamptonsfiira v Leicestershee: Bristot
Somaraet v Hampshire: The Oral: Surrey v

Wells is pride of Sussex
By Richard Streeton dominated successive stands with

HQVE: Sussex, with four second and his brother Alan. Green,
innings wickets in hand, lead S***1 strokes with longer
Hampshire by 98 runs. periods of inactivity, dabbed fatally

Powerful driving by Colin Wells
at OU

Jf^?,
n8cf after makillE *9 .

brought him a magnificent unbeaten Alan Wells succumbed to Cowley
116 yesterday and dispersed the c

eo
.

Hanjjpshm: used spin for foe
threat of a two-day defeat for

irate after tea. Parks had a handthreat of a two-day defeat for
Sussex. Facing first-innings arrears

in both these wickets and has had a

Glamorgan v GIoucs Middlesex v Northants Worcs v Leics

of 189. Sussex were 103 for three
8°od match. You do not have to be

deep in the doldrums when Wells ““ fortjes to have

popular nucleus ofNew Zealanders.
.The season looks like being a

vintage one for high-goal polo. A
record 1 1 teams, including one from
Spain, have entered for foe British
Open championship for foe Gold
CupjJuly 4-22), which wfl] be
preceded, as usual, by foe Queen's
Cup (June 3-10) and foe Warwick-
shire Cup (June 24-JuIy I). The
Guards Club’s great annual jam-
boree international day sponsored
by Cartier will be on July 29.
When the high-goal season was

launched at Smith's Lawn, Windsor,
yesterday on the Guards Cub's No
2 ground, Julian Hipwood’s place in
foe line-up of Guy Wiidenstein’s
Les Diables Bleus was taken by
Ruben Gradda, of Mexico. Les
Diables faced another 20-goal team
Chopendoz (put together by Btyan

Morrison) for the Aramis Trophy.
Les. Diables won by eight goals' to

Chopendoz’s bade, Robert Gra-bam. (handicap six), who last
aatomday flew in. from Argentina

JJ2 sFrti™ ti» affirmative.

,
• Wifo. foe Eastern block countries

uter supporting the Moscow boycott, the
»JL rbaxmg ^ programme has been

seriously depleted and the non-par-

r6?‘- tidpation ; of- the Cubans - their
a 7- decision to support the Russians
** was announced yesterday - has

:
added, con iriderahly to the worries of
the organizers.

- The-e^ht boxers nominated by
. the.standing committee in order of

' merit are: t, Kieman Joyce (welter);&& Hawkins (light-fly); 3, Phil
SuXcBfre. (bantam); 4, Sain Storey
(hghl-middle); 5, Paul Fitzgerald

^y. (feather); 6. Paul Larkin (light-

i to wdgjttjf 7, "Tommy Corr (middle-
. weight); 8, Billy Walsh (h'ghl-wel-

IfSr '

ast Eari
jer this week the Ulster

ina ^otmeu of foe IABA nominated Roy
where he is domkdfed, of the St MAry Oub, Deny,
account and by foe end of-feednat
™ukka foe score was two-aHUnthfa
fastenoping, level pegging, match,marking was dose and nrate^ctf the
wars - Horswefl or Giwfafa^or Les.:
uiable^ or Graham or foe New
Zealander, Devdch, for Chopendoz'- were permittedmuch freernn.';^ ,...

for foe flyweight spot and the
portents are that foe 1 8-year-old
Deny boxer’s name will be tedded to
foe panel The IOC are expected to
confirm' the nine man panel early
ext week.

REAL TENNIS: Chris Ronaidson,Tfc i Lll VIIIM IVUUtUUSUII,
I no last chukka commenced with I the world champion, gave England6-6 on foe scoreboard. A beautiful

cut shot from Graham then putWPeodm up. But Horswefl scored

n?^i^ 60 ya^der to equalize. -Les
Diables winning shot was from a

53h!2?
,S * ™ ;*fie fea

nmnrte of foe gam»-
LES ouaues BLEUS: 1

GLOUCES1 btoiMIRE: FtrR innings 286 tor 4
tec (P W Rwrilnas 141 not out, P BairUxttJoetec (P W Rombwa 141 net out, P Bflinbrtoqa
87 na out. Bowling: Davis 19-5-36-2; BanvSt

ft Stteto 20-6-34-1; Prtco 14-1-53-1)

„ AT LORD'S
138 ® J s

Onum 100-52-
ft StMto 20-6-34-1, Plica 14-149-1)

Second InnInns
AWStovoidnotout 34
PWRbfflaJnMbOavfa 7
CWjAtteyfiStWs is
atftoorAUOas not out „ 71

Exiraa ID 1.1-fti. n-b fl). a

_ _ _ ,
Ssesnd Innings

G D Bartow W>« b Hanley
WNSbdcL-b-wbGrtWis
^1W Gatling not out _K P Tomans c StMto b GnfttteZZ
H 0 Butctef b w&fcer
S P Hughes n« oui

Extras (Lb 6. n4)4)

Total(2wUs) 72

nSSSfflhVTO; 'OAGraveney. j N
SH55JJ5J1 c 08,8 awfi E
swnsbury UbeL
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-15.2-39.

Total (4 wins)
_

J E Emlxiray P H Edmonds. iP R Dovwnon NG Cowans andWW Daniel to baL
'

F«J- OF WICKETS. 1-20, 2-59. 3-53. 4-

AT WORCESTER
LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 222 ID I

Gower 103]

Second Innings

IP Butcher c Paiel b PrWgoon 13
JGBakteralonc Weston o Pridgeon 3D I Gower c UBngworiti b Warner 4
P Wileyc McEvov b Pndgeon 9
NEBnarsc Patel b Pridgeon. 0
M A Gemtem l-b-« b langwoffli 74
tJJ WhHBkar c Warner bPnogean 61
GJ Parsons b PateL 4
NGB Cook b Paul 6
JPAgnawnotout —_—._ 0
LB Taylor not Out 0

came and subdued foe Hampshire ?een father and grandfather
anaefc on a pitch less helpful than it

,n e Susse* colours and to

Extras fl-b 9, n-b 6) 15

A LJones c Graranev.D OaJ#__.M___
RCOntong
Exlias0-b2.wl.n*2)

Total|1«M dec. 81 Covers] 251
FALLOFWICKETS: 1-240.

Younts Ahmed. S P Henderson, J F StMto. U
R Price. IT Dawes, W W Davis, s R Barwift
and*M W WSebmy cfldnoibaL

FALLOF WICKETS! 1-24ft

_„6 w^snssssr^."** „
— 129 M J Bamber c Dowruon b Daniei_ ' ^
~ 1 R G Wiliams l-b-wb Cowans. !»
__ 5 A j Lamb b Cowans fs

H J Sftley b Emburey___ ' ,_ 251 DJWtoe Bartow b Hughes
~

OS Steele b Edmonds ~ ??
*1G Sharp b Daniel ... ij

SSli! A Walkar b Emburey
„ ilarwWc RV/ Hanley not out ,

B J Gnffttha b Hughes
Extras (b 2. H>4, n* 11j

Total (9 wkts) 131

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-18.3-28. 4-28.
5-39.6-161.7-180.8-190,9-190.

Bonus points: Glamorgan4, Gloueettershka 3.

Umpires: D G L Ewans andK E Palmer.

«W0gU MATCHES! Ot* of Freemens 81.
Jom Fteter 82-6; Gents of Essex 242-5 dec.
Fremfngham 2*4-7; Gents cl Herts 200,
Haberdashers Aske's. Bstree 93-9: Lloyds
Register CC 222-5 oac. Pangboume 4& MCC
iSL‘SLa,ncrons ** NunMM 87. Abbot
Boyne 9W;

Total (824 over9}-_ 202

fall of wickets.- 1-11. 2-5B, 3-90 4-aa
S-1W. 6-134. 7- 139. 8-166. 9-190, IQ-202.'

Worentenhlre: Fret Innings
MSA McEvoy c Butchers b Taytfif

M J Weston c Butcher bTsytof
•PA Neale 6 Butcher bTayfer
ON PatelcWHtovbAyiew
B ifODvemcGarnhamb Parsons

R K It&ngwonh c Gamham b Parsons„
tDJ Humphries c Whnaker b Parsons _
if DlnchmarebAgnew
A E Warnernetoui
A P Pndgeon bPareona
T S Curtis absent hurt

Extra# (b 1,w 3, n-b 9)

—

BOWLING: Cowans 21-6-50-2; Oanw 2\.
-3i Getting 2-1-3-ft Edmonds 7-Q-

»-1; Hughes 95-2-36-1 Emburey 22-6-
50-2. " ' “
Bonus points: Middlesex 4. Northamptonshire

Umpires; J Hama and RA White.

Total (StJjauere) 174

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30. 2-59. 3-75. 4-
129. 5-126. 6-129. 7-138. 0-173. 3-174.

BOWUNG: Aonew 15-2-54-2; TBVtor 13-4-22-&
Rffley l-O-l^Parsore 11JM-42* 13-2-42-0,

Bonus potna: woroestarsnbe 4. Leicestershire
o>

Umptest H D BW and M J Wteten.

had been on Wednesday.
This was Wdls's first ebampin-

ship hundred for two seasons. He
was never afraid to lolt foe ball
behind foe bowler and he played his
strokes with immense force and
perfect timing. Near the end Greig
fell to a brilliant one-handed catch
at square leg and Hampshire must
soil be foe most likely winners,
wells, though, has restored a
measure of Sussex pride after their
first innings failure.

A day when foe sun turned
English complexions lobster-red
began with a tense prologue as
Hampshire narrowly missed a
fourth batting point Cowley and
Tremlett resuming at 249 for seven,
took runs freely before Reeve
bowled Cowley and took a hot
return catch at 298 from Reifer.
Andrew did his bit bv surviving five
tells but Tremlett fell to Colin Wells
in the next over. We were unaware,

JS
1 '1

.
a Portent for foe elder

Wells day.
Sussex made a promising start to

their second innings before the teat
was rocked when Mendis was Out
two balls before lunch. The distress
calls went out in earnest when
Barclay and Parker fell

rontmue to regret foe circumstances
that took foe third generation away.

SUSSEX: First

2fi.SJWAn*
1 09 fTM Trenton 4 far
30)

YACHTING

Finns set trial

for selectors

RGratiamfS).

victory oyer foe rest of the world in
the deciding, match with, rubbers
level at 3-3 at Queen’s Oub
yesterday. He defeated Wayne
Davies, of Australia, foe New York
professional, whose second chal-
lenge for his title had been accepted
for next March.
WSBULT*: A C Loral fat P TatUn M, B-S, M:
DCJqlyiaon kat CJ Luitoy 4-6.54L2-6: B
Toatta fast to L Dauchar 5-8. 5-9, 6-3; C J
Honakten HWF Davtea 8-4,- 8-4, 6-t.

IN BRIEF

Barlow heads mission
Saeonb Enrtnqg

G 0 Mends Hwi b Bothar_________ 3?AM Green cPanabNicnolas 40j R T Barclay 0 Nfchotsjs b Holfor— in
PWG Parker cPocodib Rater 11
C M Wafls not out H ill
A P Wells a Parks b Cowley 'JS
IA Greig cMarub Conley 10
DA Rmra not out

, 3
Extras (b 13. w 3. n-b 2} is

Total (6 wkts) 267
It J Goufa, G S fa Roux andC E Waier fa dal
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-59. 2-75. 3-103,
4-156. 5-239,6-279.

“*

HAMPSHIRE: Hret Killings
vPTerryt-D-Yrb Greig __L
CLStofli w>-w b Greta——~—.
MCJNktutosb Greig
T E Jasiy run oul
R J Maine Gould b fa Roux
*w EJ Pocock b fa Roux-
NG Cowley b Heave
tfi J Parksc Gould b to Roux-.
TM TrentonWhybC M Wefe
E L Reifar c and b Rmvs__
S JWAndrew notout___

Extras (H}4. w2, n-b 8) __

The Finn sailors, Mila McIntyre
and Roddy Bridge, continued to
pose problems for the selectore in
foe Olympic week at Weymouth
opan Morgan writes).. It was

McIntyre s turn yesterday, winning
from Bridge after yet another epic
battle. With three races remaining
foe pair are separated by foe
narrowest ofmargin^.

In the Flying Dutchman clats
Richards and AUara’s third wdTrn
foe senes gives them a healthy lead
oitct their nearest rivals, Turoer and
Richardson. Rodney Pattisson’s
Chances of an Olympic place are
fading rapidly.

CYCLING: Urs Frculcr. of Switrer-
tod. wtm yesterday's 2264cm st^e
of the Giro- D^taHa amid some
controversy. The 160’ ridera ap-
Proacbed tiw finishing

,

line slowly,
as an agreed protest at the lack of

W

Faldo: tribulations

8ndfoeerirt^«7- *xarti l tgnorea me signals oi

said
an<0n- >witho 1ni isos *"? nvals and qnmed forward to««J. uirect reference to thenationa] wxn* Franoasco Maw mnaiiM theGovernment.

a former captain of
Derbyshire, hat to convince- a^=ly sceptical worid, that South
yfrcaa roort hag achieved foe

wra. Francesco Moser remains the
overall race leader.

HANDBALL: Liverpool, foe hold-
«*. wfl meet Caricsbere MK’80 m
t“f final ofthe British Cupm Bristol
TO^une 9, (Fan] Harrison writes).

To« (BSi overe)-_ 298
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-60. 2-62. 3-217,
4-218. 5-225, 8-247, 7-247, 8-283, 9-238.
10-298.

unui abjective ..

he told anEm
Glob lunch, ini

yesterdav, .
- '

been 5* Robert Jenkins, foe
holdera,and HafewoodFonW

Colin Wells, however, was in no
mood to abandon ship and he

BOWUNG: fa Roue 21-4-61-3; Ram
20-7-63-£ Greig 24-4-112-3; G M Wefla
12-1-4-25-1; VraSor 11 -3-23-0.

Bonus poWs: Sussex 4, HampiNra 7.

Umpires: C Cook and P B Wight

SlfICS?“ R^
i

Town fi
^thlBALL Canada, Brazfl and_ - 'J^^yare through to foe Olympic

"One would like TO'achieve The ™ Angeles,i!^ ?f South S one round feft in the wS7m
• The tenth Tomatin trophy series
got under way. Iasi night with
another record entry (John Nicfaolhc
writes).

of south African soon left in foe west.-m

bffft {^^^P^ynipic basketball

§S^?£1!?4Rid»ier- of iEast

gas?-*^*?**-* Ss—saaesi5e
?
te™*y^when he docked

Ihom

well s

if his 1

E k! .
»

‘ule x

!
Jwip

Wnfu j
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RUGBY UNION RACING

England are
unsettled

by a crop of
injuries
From David Hands

Rugby Correspondent
CapeTown

Injuries. Hie bane of the last two
British Lions tours, have crept
somewhat insidiously into the
England party and disrupted
preparations for the match against
Western Province at Kewtands
tomorrow. Dodge, the most experi-
enced threequartcr in the party, is

unfit as is RendaO, the Wasps prop
forward, while two more players,
though selected, have yet to be
declared fiL

Dodge twisted his left ankle in
training on Tuesday and left the
field during Wednesday's game
against the Poncas when be found
the injury hindering his movement.
It is hoped that by resting him this

weekend he will be available to be
selected in the side for the first

international tomorrow week.
In his absence Davies moves to

centre, where he has played most of
|

his recent international rugby. This •

is hard on the promising Burnhill,
who did nothing wrong in his first

game in an England jersey on
Wednesday but was given litle

opportunity to devdope his attack-

ing potential. He reamins something
ofan unknown quantity for a match
where England will need all the
experience they can muster.

Rend all has a bruised right calf I

and the selectors* encouraged by
Pncrdy's game in the fight and loose
at Stellenbosch, have resisted the
temptation to play Blakeway on the
loose-bead and Ppearce at light -
head and have chosen instead the
Gloucester front row. Whether the
23-year-old Preedy has the skill to
cope with Du Tote, eight years his

senior and capped three times,

remains to be seen.

Scott, the captain, also has -a

sprained left ankle sustained against

the Proteas. He did not train with
the rest of the party at the Newlands
Stadium - neither did Dodge no
Rcndall - and bis injury is more
worrying in what he had oppera-

lions on both ankles two years aga
and they arc not as strong as monce
they were.

However, he is chosen for his

third successive game, as are Bailey

and Butcher, and will partner Fidler

against the massive Province locks.

Bekkcr and Markgraaff Fidler, the

likeable Gloucestershire policeman,

went down late in the morning’s

training yesterday with a tweaked

hamstring and he too must prove

his fitness. Bailey has- suffered a

dead leg but is expected to play.

The management have not yet

reached the stage where they are

sending for reinforcements but

Derek Morgan, the team manager,

has been in touch with Twickenham
and has asked certain players to

stand by. A dozen players were

advised to keep fit. in case of

emergencies and one imagines that

if a centre were required Bailey of

Wakefield would be first choice and
Widdecombe or Newport, in the

event ofa lock being sent for.

Hill, the Baih scrum halt already

appears to have esiabiished himself

ahead of Youngs, a situation which

may have been assisted by the move
of ’ Davies to centre and the

consequent selection of Horton, also

of Bath, at stand-off halt Tomor-
row's game against a side containing

six Springboks will be refected by

Steve Strydom. who officiated in the

first lour game last Saturday.
ENGLAND XV: W HAra (LafcaBtwt 0 Trick

(Bath). H Davies (Wasps). J Pihw (Bath). M
Bailey (Wasps): J Horton IBmhL R H« (Bath*

M Praedy, S MBs, P Blakeway (aV Gloucester).

J Hal (Baih). J Scon [Csrdff. capaiU J Fpcfcr

(Gloucester), P Wlmortjottam (Headngtey). C
Butcher (Harttqums). Reptacwnema: N
Stringer (Wasps). S Burnt* (Loughborough

University). N Youngs (Lafcactor). G Pearce
{Northampton). S Brain (Coventry). D Cusart

(One#).

Karkan to keep
in Hunt with

another victory

A- i+'l

%'* =g'-- 7?«». ,

Guy Harwood's
could not have made a more
impressive start to his racing
career, quickening dear in the

final forking to beat Tocave by
three lengths on 1.000 Guineas
Day at Newmarket. Even the
bandicapper took note, allocat-

ing the Caro colt a hefty

Sst 91b in next month's Royal
Hunt Cup.

So Karkan looks a good
proposition to foQow up suc-
cessfully in todays' Willows
Stakes at Haydock Park with
Tony Clark, who rode him so
well on bis dobut, again in the
saddle.

The form of that Newmarket
race over a .mile has been
working out well, too, with
Tocave going on to a facile on
to a success at Yarmouth and
the sixth-placed horse. Mighty
Flutter, winning in good style at

Newbury last Satyrday.

The Michael Jarvis-trained
Blaze Ahead has been shaping
with promise and at Warwick
last month was a creditable
third behind Timber Merchant,

By Mandarin
Karkan odds-on to make a winning first

appearance at Redcar earlier

this month, but failed to
withstand the challenge of
Michael Stoute's Wyffe. Maldo-
ror should go one better in the
Newton Maiden Stakes at the
expense of another Newmarket
challenger. Dawning.

The Harry Thomson Jones
stable had struck form with a
vengeance and his well-bred

filly Balqis is expected to- score

at the first time of asking in the

St Helens Maiden Fillies Stakes.

The best bet at Pontefract

may be Oakwood Park in the

Cedar Maiden Stakes. Tins
daughter of Balidar did not win
as a two-year-old, but put up
several useful performances,
notably on her final appearance
when she finished a close-up

third behind Michael Stoute's

Oaks candidate. Optimistic

Tags, in a six-furlong event at

Newmarket.
That form reads better than

anything her rivals have
achieved, and Oakwood Park is

napped to open her account
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Lester Piggott and Miss Beaulieu landing the Lope Stakes in style at Goodwood yesterday. (Photograph: Chris Cole)

Miss Beaulieu boost for Pebbles
By JohnKarter

with the dual scorer Bishop's The, Cedi representative, Lady
Ring Racing back in seventh
place. But it will be a major
surprise ifKarkan is beaten.

Paul Cole's Joyful Dancer has
taken a steep rise in the weights
since his Newbury Spring Cup
victory and may come off

second best against Ismore in

the seven-fiurlong John Davies
Handicap. Nelson Guest's fbur-

year-old stayed on strongly to

finish runner-up to duputy
Head in a competitive six-fur-

long handicap at Newbury on
Saturday and should be suited

by today's extra furlong.

Henry Cecil's Maldoror was

Tippins, a dose second at

Lingfield in August, looks the

one to chase her home.
BUI O'Gonnan’s Adelphai

scored her first success when
readily making all to beat Miss
Loving at Windsor on Monday
evening and -can complete a
speedy double in the Yorkshire

RacingCub Stakes.

At Ayr, Jeremy Hindley's

Top Ranker should be on the

mark in the Prestwick Selling

Stakes, while Handsome Blaze,

three times successful over a

mile at Ayr. could be the answer
to the tricky Miiibrae Handicap.

• The man. wearing the broadest
smile after yesterday's Lupe Stakes

at Goodwood was not GeoffWragg,
the trainer of the winner. Miss
Beaulieu, but Clive Brittain, who
trains Pebbles, the 1,000 Guineas
heroine.

Miss Beaulieu had finished only

seventh to Pebbles in the New-
market classic (another Wragg filly.

Glowing With Pride, was eleventh

then and also won her next race), so
Brittain must know that if Pebbles

stays the Oaks trip, of which he
personally has no doubts, sbe must
have a chance second to none at

Epsom.
As for Miss Beaulieu herself, she

did her job smoothly enough in the

hands of Lester Piggott, bolding rite

challenge of Celtic Assembly with

more in reserve than the official

margin ofthrecquartm ofa length.

However, Wragg's first remade
afterwards - "She did it writ, bat is

it really Oaks form?" - seemed to

nut the victory perfectly into

Troyanna, the third hone home,
inHicatftft that bis filly might well be
there.

put
perspective.
Wragg added that this main

problem now would be finding a
jockey for Miss Beaulieu, who is

quoted at between 16-1 and 20-1 for

the Oaks, so dearly Piggott had been,

even more monsyllabic than usual

in his post-race mtds. It must be on
the cards, therefore, that when "Ohl
Poker Face” finally reveals his Oaks
hand, his ace will be Curtis Plume,

on whom he won at Newbury last

week.
John Dunlop, who trams Circus

Hume, and has another Oaks
candidate in Out OfSlot, said that

Celtic Assembly would not be
joining that pur in the classic.

However Ian Balding, who trains

Piggott, mddesta&y, came in for

two unexpected rides yesterday

when Greville Starkey took the day
offtogo for furthertreatment on the
trapped nerve that kept him out of
the saddle for some four -weeks.

Starkey hopes to resume tomorrow.

Many onlookers thought that

Piggott had made the most of the

first of those chance rides when he
drove Royal Yacht past the post

stride for stride with Kingsfbld Swift

in the Ripotin Runts Stakes. The
photograph, however, showed that

Brian Rouse, who could yet renew
his association with Alphabatira,

the Derby second favourite, if

Starkey’s injury continues to trouble

.hint, bad managed to inch Kingsfbld

Swift into the lead in the very last

stride.

Nearly everyone on the course

seemed to know that Maysara, the

other mount that Piggott took over

from Starkey, was a certainty for the

Raughmere Stakes. Everyone,

seemed, except the,horse himself
iiWt finishwho could finish only third to

Torwar afterhaving every chance.
The winner, who was having his

first run ever, was backed down
from 20-1 to 8-1 and looked

something special as Darrel McHar-
goc brought twin past about a dozen

horses in the final, furlong to win
going away. McHargue is a joy to

watch as he crouches quiet as a
church mouse againur a horse's
ray* And like his better-known

countryman Steve T^nthm, he has
that fcnarir ofmaking horses ran for

him with very little effort.

SPORT
equestrianism

Royal hopes

for reign

at Windsor
trials

' By Jenny MacArthar
who

Oppiin Mark FWfflgj

returned from the Umted Srates cn

Tuesday night after

in the Lexington Jnwrng™^
three-day event ndes the

JJjJJJJ
Fieldsman, in uie

Horae Trials, sponsored by foe TJ

jost below the Copper Horae inn.

Windsor Great Part

to
Princess Anne, who

design thenewcross-coimuy
wUlnot be competing J*®*?*?*^
horse. Mission Lake. *“,2255
futtuciC but she will attend foe

STSTtoIc „ ensidrm »»a «n
present the. prizes on Sunday

afternoon.

at
After the recent rain, foe

Wmdsor is perfect for the 130 n
who istart out on their dressage

today. Two who wfll provkie a

eighth at Badminton, and who
today rides Catkin of RusbalL the

-winner of foe novice section at the

Tkfworth Trials and NwcITayfor.

an Olympic “iong-listecr nder who
competes on jRodimorc Maytimc
and Beech Autumn.

Taylor’s former mount, Mijlon

Tyson, teams up with his new rider

Roland Uoyd-Thomas in the junior

section of foe trials, the TT Cltda

British Junior Championships m
which * foe strong favourite is

Metafile Gordon, from Sflffrfd, with

The Done Thing.

- Lucinda Green, who has just

returned from winning the Punches-

town Horae Trials, in Ireland, bas

had to withdraw Encounter because

he is coughing* Also missing from

today’s starters is Christopher

Battle, the Olympic short-listed

dressage rider, who said yesterday

that “considerable pressure” had

been put on him not to compete in

he injured himself before foe

final Olympic dressage trial ai

Goodwood, next weekend.

HAYDOCK PARK
GOING: firm

Draw advantage: 6f. overt Low numbers best

Tote double: 3.0, 4.0. Treble: 2.30. 3.30, 4.30

2.0 ST HELENS MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o: £1 .917: 5f) (5 runners)

i
2-

3
11
H

ARRAN BAY (PhU3>M Ryan 8-11

BALQIS (Hannan AIMaktoun) Thomson Jones S-11
_W Carson

BOLD KELLYIMre V McKinney) H CoSrvyjdge
JOAMNt (FTytdaxteyJn Wharton frlT..
LSH (HH Pitncs YazM Sand) R Shaathar S

0-11 .

——.-A Murray
-A Barclay

RAHASH (HH RSHaathar 6-11
J3 Nichols

..RCocftrana

1983: Rad Lins Favor 8-11 B Raymond (6-1) M Jarvts 9 ran.

4-5 Boftps 3 Anon Boy. 5 Rahash, 12 Bold Italy.H Mtaa Joanna.

Haydock selections
By Mandarin

2.0 Balqis. 2.30 Some. Jeu 3.0 Rirckan. 3.30 Ismore. 4.0 Maldoror. 4.30

Indian Sign.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
10 Balqis. 2.30 Mr’ Music Man. 3.0 Blaze Ahead. 3.30 Ismore. 4.0

Maldoror. 4.30 Aklhabyih.

2.30 LOWTON SELLING HANDICAP (£1.404: 1m 2f 131yd) (13)

220000-
4-33(02
000-100

20024f
000040
401-000

MRSMP (S Lowe) J Boday 8-1M
SAFFRON POSER (M Bkxa) J Bany *-M

Monte 7
,_S HocjiaBS

5
9W ntSICMAN (CO) (Mrs C Reavay) Mis C Reevay 10-8-13 JRaM 1

LADY BOUNTY (JAiMwOH HoRnsnaadj^S-13 .S Parts 11
WANED (FWataon) F Watson B-B-13 MFry 12

rEVER-SO-SURE
- --

40210-0 roME JET (Mss P nsaock-Smll
poLEwtsns m

16
17
21

22

LADYEVER-80-SURE (C)(B) (Evaraura Taxtlasi

. J Btwrtngtor 6-0-11 B Raymond 13
ck-SmttilC Cresaiey 60-8 —.— S Webstar 2

(B) (Mrs M Janies) M James 50-4 M FozzarO 7 3
MATTS MUSIC (HargiaaviM Venting)

K Cunrtnghem-Brown 40-4T Qtdnn 3 8
030-40 'FORESTERS BQY (WChsiaylW Heigh 70-3 BCroaalay 10
000000 SHARP STAR |B snooks)G Sun&K GDutfletd
10000-0 ACU8HLA MACREE (B) (R Houghton) R Houghaon 70-2 —Sheny Cooper 7
000-000 HAVEN’S PWDC (CO)(B) (GSyvragMJamwSOO W Carson 6

1983: Mr MusicMan 9-9-6 T Ragan P-2 fav) Mrs C Renvoy 16 ran.

7-2 Lady EvarSoGwe, 4 Saffron Poser. 5 AausNa Macrae. Matts Music. 6 Some Jet. 8 Mr
Music Man. Lady Bounty, 12 others.

ATHLETICS
—A dart

Thompson
well short

3.0 WILLOWS STAKES (3-y-o: £2,666: 1m 40yd)(8)

2 1 KARKAN (A Salman)G Harwood 9-10
8 03 BLAZE AHEAD (ilo Tek Tan) M Jarvis 9-0

9 0-0 CATCHTHETHATCHm H Jones) 0 K Jones SO
13 232040 PENCHURCH COLONY (D Brotherton) M H Eastwby 9-0 _
19 00- SIVER PROSPECTW BUBvant) R HaMtebead 94) -SPurts
3) 040- TWUR8 DOUBLE 0-d laveftaAne) R Houghton 9-0 JRaid
24 030 CAmoOGE LOOOE(QuaBtsirEn^neattng)K Stone 8-1 1 —_.C Dwyer
25 040-030 LAXAY (A Snipe) M Loacfi 8-11 DNJchofc

198ft Seymour Hfclca 9-10B Raymond (7-4 fav)J Dwiop 13 ran.

2-5 Karkan, 7 Cambridge Lodge. 8 Blaze Ahead. 10 FendwJi Cokvty. 18 Timurs Double
Laxay. 33 others.

g» -a • A t I RJRMrKARKAN(OOlMabad out»be» Tocave p-O).

a-v4 klCi TQffTAT | good to ftm. May 3. ami) BLAZE AHEAD (B-0) 21^l

oi ms largei s^ssss^jastSsz
By Pat Butcher

Daley Thompson's only decath-

lon before Jhe Olympics is unlikely

lo produce foe world record he was
hoping for. following a disappoint-

ing high jump of 1.87 metres on the

.

first day of competition in Los
Angeles.
Thompson's high jump is 16

centimetres off his best and was the

higgest shortfall in his first-day total

of 4,331 points, which needed to be

Some 200 points better to have any

chance or beating Jorgen Hingsen s

world record of8.779 points, set last

>car.
Thompson's first force events in

the Drake Stadium - foe 100 metres

, Htonerana. ft at Newmarket /». £4,07!

1 2W 3rd at 18 In Wan*** maiden (Bf. n.n
.naaraat at linsh. FENCHURCH COLONYM.

ackward. hamparad in nav4ng«twri(Mi to Feridoir at Pontefract (81. S2.Bi2.Rrm. May 14. 20
ran). CAKBWDGELODGE tea of 15 (9-0) to PstiMeo &C) to 1DC0 Guineas test Ome prmeouslr
5'i) 3rd (8^) to Prince Ragima IB-10)M TNrak (8J. £4.870. good. Apr 14. 9 ran).

SaMtaK KARKAN.

3.30 JOHN DAVIES HANDICAP (£3,303: 7f 40yd) (9)

6 030-120
000002
30002-0
1-04100
200-000
432000
02403-0
4000-40
000400

JOYFULDANCER (BF) (D How) P Coia 4-9-7 TOuavi3
MORE (TUptortWGuas»4« G0ckle7
HOLLOWAYWONDER (D Rowland) B McMahon 4-8-4 R Cochrar*

yjKLANE (Cm (H CoUtanl N Bycroff 7-9-1 PCoofc
IOOT (Mrs B RobmsonJC A Bn 5-8-1 —
MADAME (8) (D H«rlng)C Booth**

TOPamriMtE
SKYBOOT
FAIR
TREE FELLA
R0YA8ER (C
ADJUSTED (HYi

Goodwood
results

Going: Rnd Cu: GOOD TO FIRM Str Cs«
GOOD

3D ftJPOUN PAINTS MABIEN FIUJES
STAKES (3-y-o: E2AS3: 7f)

KWCSFOLD SWFT br t by Swing Easy -
Bela Lha(QNya) 8-11 B Rouse pd-1) 1

Royal Yachtb I by RNannan - Regal>
Swto

2Xt BENGES SEUJNG STAKES (2-y-tt

£01025551)

MISS GUTTERS or t by Shikari -

Innacuttta (Mrs R Lowisl 6-B.R Wamham
(11

-1 ) 1

Srauaritha FM b C by Safest - Mwanza
(RoUraia Ltd) 8-11 «W Carson (9-4) 2
Unaria br ( by Jurtua - Reparata (E Arnold)

88 .R Hte (20-1) 3

Also Ram 11-10 tby John Frash (5VI). B

Steel Canker (*tfil 14 Bootle Jack (GthL

ANo Ram 6JUn ConfetB Copea (4th).

Ramkig Pam. 7 BwAtsand (5th). 9 Lucky_ . Bwtttsand (5th). 9
12 Saa Mirada. Snatch Back.

Dynasty. 14 Puaoahaveo («h). 16

Marant 20 Forrndo. 08rt Of Sfhw. Golden

October. 25 Athsdan Primroea, Btoomeday.

Mdawi. Samda. 9w8t Tempo. 20 ran. ah. ML
11. hd, hd. iSL C Banstaod at

Wire OOJO. Places: £4X0, 63.10. 62J0L OR
£5.40. |brat or eacqnd with any othari CSF.

Marctvng Daocar. 20 Louisa Brthop. NR: Can
U AflmflL 8 ran. »il. 41. ft. 1 hi. R Hannon «
Marlborough.
TOTE: Wfc £12-60. Races: £2.40. £130,
£8.90. OF: £25X0. CSF: £35X4. 1m01.74sec.
Bought in 5.800 gns.

£2B5jf. Iim 30.18 aec.

SJOLUPESTAKES(3-y-« WMe: ESJSft 1m2l>

MISS KAUUEU b I by NwIMIalds - Mtaa
Monaco (JPamca)M L Piggott (4-1) 1

CoMc Aasa tnbly b f by Secratartat - lWatah

Gardens (ShaWi Mohammad) 83

Troyanna b I by Troy - Moon kOn .

SoboQB-S Pat Eddery (9-1) 3

0 Rou6*g2-1

j

2

Also Ran: 108S0 Iat Rappa Tap Tap
(4th). 4 Speedwei. 10 Graan Rock (5th), mnas
House. 11 Meruthayoor. 12 Naputa. 14 Motkm
Rctura. 25 Cataloo Sioux pth), 33 Gaignad.
ViHdred. Bidaranko. Strident Note. IS ran. YJ,

KL YJ, hd. & G Wtmq at NawmariiaL TotaWbe
1480. Pieces: £1^rE2.10. £2.40. DF: £30-00.

73F: £50.18 ftn UTS!gee.

4D MORTAR MU. HANDICAP 0SLBS3: 2m 31)

MKTER LORD bg by 8khw - Foraat Wend
(S7M«»M MVHpham(83 1

Ac* Ack Da^oant be by Adk Ack - En
Ttampo (Dr KManon)4-7-l2-W Carson (81) 2
Contaatar ch c by Oonnaught - MMsMon (P
mnfiaid)4-6-8— G Baxter<83 S

Atao Ran: 4 tar cut A Dash (6th). Pope's
5th). 12 Ckna. 14 Anas. 33 Lumen, Mossy
Champa?* Charto. The Owta fHh), John

Feather. Captain Oates. BoBno. TuobpaL_
iania£i.flo.

Mick Ryan: saddled
8-1 winner, Canif

TOTE Wbe £5.80. Ptacax ELM,
OF: £20Sa CSF: 234.48. Tricsst £18148. Ml,
2V.I. a nk. 3L S Melor at Lamboum. 15 ran
NR:'n*Paem.

4ft) RAUGHMERE HABBI STAKES (8r«
OJHftlm)

TORWAR be by L'Bafataur - Munfdn (V

ZUCOlM DMcH«rgue(81) 1

Royal Racoona be by VaOd AppeM - Lady _
Mkd«8l(RG^*i)80 _T tvas (20-1) 2

830 DA8.T WRROR APPRENTICE CHAM-
PIONSHIP HANDICAP (Round 5: 3-y^>:

£2.891:60

CANIF g by Serttamar - Couteou (Mrs W

HeaEYUkl and
.Piggott (85 1*4 3

Abo Ran: 5 Baste. 9 Adam's Peak. 14

Lk^B-0

M Fazzard (81 1 1

i - Bantam (Mrs C
sau:

Hatching b c by Thatch - Bantam IWs
nck*or>l*3 DPnco(H-2)t-*x*) 2
Ron Riot ro g bv Ruimymede - Pasta

Prtecass (A Laneifty) 8-4 .Gt>du«(8l) 3

Also Ran. 11-2 |t-l» Pendona.
Baffytummui (6*/. 182 Amigo Loco. 12 Bane

sn*k._craak, 20 f^gpm

Ann! Lotus Princess (4th). 14 EasvJeons (Sth).

a. 20 Bwgundy Star. »1 ran.16 Another Deb. 20 Bwgundy
1 vjl II. ft. nk. a. M Ryan ai NawmarkeL
TOTE Win: £3.00 Pisces £2JO. £250. £2.60.

DF. £15.60 CSF: £46.15. TRICAST: £328.29.

1mi3 65sac.

25 Opening Bara, S3
y. Sharp ard Ready. Tha Moocha (BBt).

are. Triamm. 50 Barbican Aha,

Coopers King. Farhood. Fcrtlanas. North Star

Sem. Sdl Mcnano, Qteattoac Trsberth.

TOTE Wire £19.40. Ptace* £1.80, £5.00.

ZLDD. OF: ZT79AL CSF: £15aM. Intel

4G.43&QC.

21. ?<L 1 RL2RL 1 tbL L Cterwnl at Nowmarka
24 ran.

TOTE DOUBLE £384ft). TREBLE: £438ftG
JACKPOT: Not won. SINGLE WINNBl
BONUS: Not won. PLACEPOT: £795.70.

I Having) C Booth 4-8-12

)CCrosatey 7-8-9

Jonea 88-5

.

.WRSwrtwm
B McGIff 7

.Tlves

I HoWtehead 5-8-Q
-A Barclay
,.YV Ryan 5

1883: Karw Ftowar 4-81 P Colquhoun (5-2) l Waftar Bran.

82 JoyM Dancer. 3 tamora 4 Royaber. 5 HeOoway Wonrtar. 8 Top OTh' Lana. Skyboot, 12
others.

FORM: JOYFUL DANCER G Stn to Teteprompter (9-9) wen Newbury Hanrtcap I

Baal Boy (9-01 (81. £6.607. good. Apr 14. 21 ram. ISMORE (89) ran cm to t» a
Head (9-4) « Nawhury wfian HOXOWAr WONDER (88) was last Of 18 (6T. E246.
TREE FELLA about S 6th (881 to Kathred (81^o<rer 81 trts season, (teal start te 1

in I0.54scc, foe long iump on 7.64
j

al rmetres, and a personal best shot put

of 15.66 metres - had given him an

excellent start. Then his high jump -

and a 400 metres in 48. 1 7sec, half a

second worse than he would expect

in a decathlon. left him on his worst

first-day total in four years. Lying

second on 4.139 points is Dave
Steen, foe Canadian who beat

Thompson in an indoor pentathlon

three months ago.

Steve Ovett and Fatima Whitb-
read. who. like Thompson, have
already been selected for the

Olympics, are enjoying differing

fortunes. Ovett has had a bout of

bronchitis, which could keep him
out of the 800 metres Olympic trials

|

at Crystal Palace on June 6.

T-V hom
to Deputy
l May 19).

, . was il 3rd

(8-5) to AnatuOMT (87) over 7f hare, with TOP OTTC LANE 71 5th (87) to ROMOSS (812) test

Witt. (88) tad SKYBOOT (8-6) aver 41 back m Stn when scoring over cowse and dtatanee
(£2.784). firm. Apr 21. 16 ran).

SetecBon: I8MOHE.

4.0 NEV/TON MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £2,782: 1m 41) (13)

1

2
4
5
7
9

12
14
15
IE
18
2B
32

0
40020-4

00-

AROES (J McCaughey)
ASH FAIR (BF) ID Ha
BRADFORD (BMcNaD

R HoHnsheedS-O
Harrison) A Baitay 80

S Parts 3
..P Btoomfield 5 1C

BRAOFORD’fB McNal) A Sternal 9-0 WRSwtebum 12
CONNAUQKT PRINCE (K Fischer)W Hastings-Bass 80 . T Ives

M Jarvis 80

30-340
322-030

2
800

0ANCMG GUY (Bektsta BbxxbtodO
GALLOtS BOSQUET (J Addam) S Norton 80—
HOD1ST ILd LavertnAme) R Houghton 80
LITTLE LOOK IBP) (S Nterchoa)G Harwood80 _
MALDOROR .

MALIBU BEACH

I Raymond—(Laws

3
04-42

(D Widwttteinj H Ceci80
Harrison) E Ekfln80

REED PLAYH1 (K AMiila]W Ebay 9-0

DAWNING (Mrs P Hants) LCu
SUNTOANCBi

Hants] LCurrwni 811

-JRad 2
A Ctart 6

..PaUEddary 8
A Mackay 9
C Dwyer 5

(BF) <G Vigors 81

1

...

..DMcHargue 13
PCoo* 7

1983: Shenton Vtay80 B Raymond (5-1) M Janus lOran.

5-2 Maldoror. 7-2 Dawning. LRfle Look, 15-2 Sflent Dancer, 10 Connaught Pnnce. Hoanet Reeo
Ptayer, 18 Ash Fair. 20 othara

FORM: AS FAffM8-j
^

4*J 4th ft Herredura (88) at Hamiltcn (1m_ft El.W9. lrm. May lit
CONNAUGHT PR
£1355. firm. May 1

Chaster (1m 4/.

(80) under ft 4th Of 15 lo Bishop's Ring 180) at Nottkeham <i’m 2f
0DNET (8-6) beaten over 1ft when 9th atl2l to Trapeze Artist (88) at

BOXING

,

good Bo ftm. May 9). LttTLE LOOK »{» over MBth at 20 to Miqnty
(Tmft. £2,784. good. May 191 KALADOROR (8-5)1 Vti2noot 13 To vfyifa

LENT DANCER (811) tad DAWNING
SaBabwya in 4(, £1 .104. Arm. May 9L

Rutter (80) « Newbiry (lm 31, £2,764. good. May ... . .

(8-5) ta Redcar (1m 2f. £1.770. fern. tXm 81 SILENT DANCER (811) tad DAWNING (811) 11

boundwhen beaten a head byHearaBoB (811 ) at Safla
“ - —

SateeflMKUnUELOOK

Cable’s chance
to wipe out a

painful memory

4.30 CLUB HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,847: 6f)(11)

2 4120- ALDHABYtH (Hamden Al Maktouml Thomson Jones 87
RAILROADUtDT (N Chapman) R Hotenehaad86

(D) (MalP

Perth results

Firm.

'tan hrte) 1. Grid D Duttoa |8U 2.

Baby (2-5 levy. 3. Beau BterdM (81L lO. '**
tan. C Alexander. Tote; EL40 DF: nftL CSF:

E1Z07.

3.48
2, Mr
fev).G,

(
2m h<9e) 1 . Roma

Merehas (181k 3,
I, 2V J rm. W:

(M 181)

Joyful. T Bernes- Tote:

OF: 84820. C8Ft £8853.

Primrose Wood (4-7

Anottiarl: Ftarey Bart,

: £11^. £3.70. E2ftL

IAS (2m4i hdte) 1. Asgabwy (J O Nen.<-o
_ . ... —— 1(16-1).favt 2. Aqua Verde <2-1 fc ft Beau Lym (18lk

4 a. Star. HR: Ak Spec*. King Kaerta R
Fisher. Tote: £2.10: £1 60. £3.60. DF: £1.10.Fcher.
CSF £2.41. Objection by tie second to «tnn«
overruled.

Delaney (C

Wfc 3. Hazy

4.19 (3m ohwe) 1. U JBooWfCGnWt «1
favt 2. Gold Camp (9-1): 3. Nwthwp Mta (11-

4L B, rtat. 3 ran. Nftlndan Matte. Trae: £1 40.

OF: E2J0. CSF: £323.

115 (2rrv4l chase) 1. l_ -

Grant W tan: 2. RorenvP«i IWt
Gten (1J-4). IL nk. 4 ran OnlyMcrwy.

Smrth. Tow: £2.7a OF: £1.711. CSft

£320.

4.46 pm rtSe^l. Oood To «M 7cu (Mr M
Meegtair MtL SS^erwra
Maracss Bey (MV <L 8L 7 rare R Hwar- Tojj
£5.40: ClM. C2S0. OF: tZOO. CSR ESA2.
Ptacepetnotwan.

Carson’s ban Course specialists

Willie Carson, foe champion
jockey, was suspended for two days
by the Italian stewards at San Siro.
Milan, last Sunday, for failing to
partner one of his booked ndes.
Realms Lady. The ban means that
on Tuesday and Wednesday next
week, Carson can only ride for his
cmplooyer, Dick Hera. This
unusual condition arises because
our own Jockey Club have extended
the suspension imposed by the
Italian authorities to cover this
country.

AYR
JOCKEYS: J Bteaadeta. 22 \Mra from 158
rides. 13£%;E Hyde. 32 from 243.98%.
TRAINERS- J HtecSoy. 28 from 81. 32.1%;

C Thormon. 25 Iron 152,
_

trpm 109. 83%.
HAYDOCK

JOCKEYS: W Corson. 27 from 101. 28.7%;

16.4*5 J Berry, 9

P Eddery, 6 from 30. 28.78:
TRAINERS:„ _ — G Hunter. Il from 52. 212V° Cola. It from 56. 20J7V R HoueMon, 13

from 67. 19.4%.

PONTEFHACT
JOCKEY8: W Swinbum. 11 bom 43. 25.8VP Cook. 12 from 50. 280%;
_ TRAINERS: H Ceci, 7 1rom 19, 36.8V
B Hobbs. 9 trom 29. 31.0V

Toulouse (Reuter) - Jimmy
Cable, of OrpiogUNL seeks to ease

foe painful memory of last month’s
humiliating defeat by Buster

Drayton of foe United States, when
he meets Said Skouma, of France,

lor the vacant European tight-

middleweight title here today.

Cable, knocked out to 85 seconds
j

by Drayton in London on April 1 1,

is chasing the title vacted by Herol
Graham, ofSheffield, who could no

|

longer make the weight limit.

Skouma, who is foe oldest on
nine children in a family which

came to France from Casablanca,

bas won 12 of his 13 professional

bouts inside foe distance. He was

twice previously the national

amateur welterweight champion:

Skouma’s main drawback is his

lack of professional ring experience,

but be is s determined fighter.

"Chble is rough find rugged but be is

open to right hands, which is p»d
for me" Skouma said.

823800
02131-

980100
122-004
41018

00002-2
200104)

81
000-30
000-0

—A Murray—S Perks
MBJtURA BEL1£ (D) (Mai P BeB) T Barron 84 B Raymond 11
SUPERTWP (D) (J MexweB) G rtrter B-4 PCoofc 7
KNfGHTSSECRET (D) m Westbrook) M H Emstorty 82 Al Brctl 1

rTALIAN SECRET (G Farriono LK» B MeMarieo812 RCoc
STYLOGRAM ID Needham) J EJhertnmon 81 1 M
JACOHAN (D) (D Gorton) E Ektn 810 —AM
INDIAN SION (TJ) (Ld Dartre)JW Watte 89 V/C

...ft Goctnne
lYrood 4
Mackay 2
'Careen 9

. A Sand 10
MY SON MY SON (B) (0 McIntyre) K Brasssy 8-2 — G Duffited £

108S: Sttager 81 W Carson ni-4 jt-fav) M W Eaetartre 9 ran-

WALTER-XDHHMG (P Scott) M Ryen 8-8 .

5-2 Inman Sign. 10830 Knights Secret. 82 Stytogram. 7 Aldtabyffi. B Meiaura Bala, Jacoran.
10 taflan Secret )2omra
FORM: MELAURA BELLE (6-3) V wfcmar from Ideal Home (9-8) al York (81. £9 ,143. eoft. Oct 7. 16

' 71 6thD " " - • ~ - -
St8»ER THIP (88) 71 6tfitO LUv
at Ngwcaotie When RAILROAD UUJY (861 was 15th of IBMltWr (10- 1 ) n Toribii (7-13) final start writer

’. 7| Gth (8ei to Miami Prince
£820. good *c> firm. May 4)

winner (81) from ACUaona fi-
ll winner from Marshal5) at BeveriaytSf. E1.D17. good to fbtn.Sep2B. 5 ran). INDIAN Stem 18-10) II winner from Marshal

rectory (810) M Ayr (8th. £812 soft. Mar 2& 9 raft). WALTER KOHRING (80)W 5th ot 21 »
Mardhte AdvenMe gn^TI*ak(H. £lft9a firm. May 12).

• Philippe Paquet, a former
French champion jockey, is to leave

for Australia today to continue bis

recovery from a dear-foul accident

during training- The 31-year-old

Hong»Kong based jocicev lay in a

coma for am weeks after his mount.
Silver Star, threw him and kicked

his in the head during a morning
naming gpUcrp in February.

• John O'Neill edged nearer foe

100 winner mark for foe season .- he
now heeds just two more - when

Ragabury beat Aqua Verde by
ihrccquancrs of a length in foe
Gillie Brothers Bookmakers #Io»-
ices Hurdle at Ayr yesterday.

• History will be made at

Sandown on Tuesday when the first

ever pattern race will be run at an
evening meeting. The Group 3
Henry II Stakes, a £25.000 added
two mile event, is the intended
target for Carlingford Castle, whose
trainer. Henry Cecil, won foe race in

1982 with Ardross.

AYR W «

_P BtoomflefcJ 5 4
.
- 8

.RFMttV7 7

?! 8SSeOMGb good to firm

Draw: 7f.ow low numbers best

6.45 ARRAN STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £868: 5f) (9

runners)

i *s
CLOTILDA PCtevor 8-8

.

17 *
‘

198ftP«witexl»ta80MWt8tamf)82jSMe«or7nBX

84 Over Your Shntetar. 7-2 CU Hubert. 5 Tockata, 13-Z La9f

Sevta. rotanoewa MaM, lAHayeett. 20 L»y 01UM4 SO Com Jemta.

3
0700 DENEUVEJ8 WBeon 8-8

3

SURLYANN NTMdar 8
StMWOfo) W EbffYMl
SWEET SALORAMfi

PAPPLEWtCKLADY J Berry 88
|

REESETTE J WBson88

1 3144 WAItPLANCCThomton 5-810
4 0400 J^5treARLJSYW»nM4;
5 0200 CARWAGEWAT
8 0424 FOOUSH WAYS At

8.15 WLLBHAE HANDICAP (£2.022: 1m) (8)

JBtaesttata 5
BWardrope 7

R Stubbs 183-5 SWt7
J

j 54-3 —JBaWng 4

7 4482 HANDSOMEBLAZE

1943: Dystans Prop t-raqiay8 Ktlariey (2-1 tev) J Berry 6 ran.

11-10 My Anteittrawy. 8* OotUa. 11-2 Papptatekft lady. 10

lem. 12Sweet Steota. Sunwood. 18 othtes.

Ayr selections

By Mandarin
6.45 My Anniversary. 7.15 Holt Row. 7:45 Old Hubert.

8.15 Handsome Blaze. 8.45 Top Ranker. 9.15

TrickshoL

By OurNewmarket Correspondent
6.45 My Anniversary.. 7.45 Old Hubert. 8.45 Top
Ranker. 9.15Temple Bar.

CBoom 88-13 _ „MWmfley7 7

8 6-1B3 TRAA-OY-UOOAR tOh WHU«mw4*7
3

9 0088 CAMERONUN LAD J8Wtoon5^2 MLYhomw 6

11 90-00 HUSH PORT (Dl AWJonee5-81 LCMmotic B

SttH»SeMiiBan»87-8 MFry (4-1 tav)CBooth11 ran.

82Wwptane. 10830 Carriage Utay.« HanMmaBiBa. • Tnm-
Ian. 10A#Dy-UMt^^FooMi Peart. UoOttrt.

8.46 PRESTWICKSELUNGSTAKES (£914: 1th) 9)

. 1 3088 RUSTICTRACK (M'ECare^88 JgUm
2 0848 8MGLEHAND 0 Ctapman 4-88 -Arouri

s 0-100 JOUCCOUBTICAW tq Jsvrason4JW
“ - p LRftdCttMr7

: is: jgssBsadgSbBBiaa
9 001-4 1DP fUMSR J Hnfiiy.887

i-r-;
11

7.15 AYR SPRINT HANDICAP (£2^85:ei)(7)

5 4823 HOLTROW MMdagarmackW PRottewon

DANqNG 0mNagABaMnB884
tropical13 0038. TROPICALSTORM 09 A

8 RBCEPTIVEWHtminv 87-13

3-8-4

II

PBk»mlWtf5
OGray

15

3083 OTSTONSESTATES (D) JS WBson 88-12”
• ETUmar7 • -4

0300 CanRALCAIgET8RStuttie8»10

—

-K Hodgaon 3
0032 SPCMLTP0R CHOICE (13^ POMpWMRW -

. FtnDU0 . 7
0031 WELSH NOBLE (CO) A Bakteig 888(4

16 0481 PRKRSAA (CD) WHtMSam6£T2(4M

-

1

17 SO00 RUSSIANmVTH) (B> (C) AWJonas 9^7-10
MFazzaioT Z

1983: in RhyBen 880 K VWtota (7-5 P Mattel7««.

2 Ho* Row. 11-4 Wetah Nettie. 4 SpoOt For Chotca. 8 Oyatom
Estates. 8 Priondaa, 14 ottwra.

FORM: HOLTROW (813)4^1 3rd to ^ NewbyyjW.
£4^*8. flood. Mw 18. 18 rvO. 0YSTON EOTATM P-4)fttL ?Ul.behBjd

SPOILT FOR CHOCS(MmHmitiflsn Ot, good toaolt Apr 1

10 ran). CHriWL CAWfoTS (9-Z 3M ^JtoFflWtWAAJT-T) ef

UMiatnniW nsrafinn May 11. 10 rart. SPOILT FOR CHOICE (82)

yi<

,100ft Boy fondkvd4^8 Pteti Eddanr(81)CBH 9 ran.

. *fop Ranhar. 1M U
• Goiattana. 10 Ski^a Hand. 18
1H fop By*er, iT-4 u^Oonaw. * 0«ma Peggy. 13-2 Joi#

g.fS AUCHINCmifVEHANDICAP (£2,211: 1m 7T) (8)

mao TCMPLJE BAR C Britain 4-87 G Sexton J

5 322-1 BEAN BOY (D) Denys Smith 883 DLaMbCtsr 7
7 48*2 7JUOOHOT (TO C7>tidarM-l0 LCtamocJr 8
10 1800 AiaOUNGSYNE <S) MraM Nartft 888

A Crook 3
11 1184 LUXURY E Ctar886 N Curtate 4
(8 000-0 SOta SPARERSmyty87-10 ML Thorne* 2
17 8043 HYDRANGEA D Chapman 5-7-8 —A Proud 2

iPRchMt 4-7-7 J Quinn 7 519 0000 JOYOFMUSIC I

had
11) ar HamRon (5f, ElM. *«. May K 10 r*& \

bMt Vetoy MRa (8Q by a head at pontatraactW £2AB#. May 1

13 rant
SetecME PHESONAA.

£2,494, fkm, I

7.45 CHEVAUER MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-a £1^14:
1m3fi(8)
3 8
6 003-0

COOLJAMSJMVson9-0.
HAYASHIC Booth80

JCDtateV
ioutred

198ftTantwort8M2M Fry (7-flJW Bray9 ran.

2 Been Boy. 1-4 Trickahot 7-2 Luxury. 11-STampta Bar. 12 Aitid

Lang Syne. 14 often.
'

POmtTEWLEBARM 7) 5thd 8 to Pbfa Boy(7'18) atAscot (lm 4J,

. KANBOY (8-^ near Hold Vigfit (9-7) « af Redcar
. ), 10 rart wtih JOY OF MUSICJ7-7

) ia away
.. )anedt 2ndcf 16toHezolBuBh(B-S)atNawca9»e

(lm «. BOOd. fvm. AUUJLAND SYIE (7-111 nwr 81 8th ol B
IS Trite Malow(M ar KponJBn, 8SJ41, bum. Apr 2BL LUXURT (8A
kat overa 4th of l6» AttN(WiM TNrek (lm 4f. £2^80, Brm.Apr27).
HYDRANGEA lira ow 2U 3r&ot 0 to Dark PTopoeel (87) at
Beverley

(2m. £1 467. Brm, May 1ft. .

lm «t,E1fi44^rta May 8. 10 1

PONTEFRACT 0003- FHLOONQ

GOING: good to firm

Draw. Low numbers best

6.45 POPLAR HANDICAP (£1,864:1in4f)(8runn8rs)

3 0081 PON1WBOY OB Ttameon Jonea887 -.AMortty 2

7 8001 MGKAWan/l(CP) D Chapman8813

8 1288 PURN8 MSJ-AStav»Bi»4-81ftI»^-r.W RSwttufnA
9 40-01 7M8AH (OT J OcMmoweW4*1 1.-NW-FW0
13 3000/ PRICEOFPEACE (ft J

IS tHXa
19 302-3

11
12
13
18 8010
19 1-000

0314 RA88UUS M Wood 5

81f"lSDoSn? 1

Oft W Ryan 5 8
88 - 9

KITTY COME I >4-81
9

- e
AlPEDtcnNSOn RHotawhead 87-10 -W ByanS 1

22 03-00 BHXEVlKRHt*ra»rai1-W^--_jCAfoby7 5
1983: Secret Puraub480 KHodgaon (2-1 lav) MHEaateiljy loran.

15-8 Potion Boy. 82 Prim MB. 7-2 Mghem Gray, 6 AIM Dfctitew. 8
KittyCome Home. 14 others.

Pontefract selections
By Mandarin

6.45 Pontin Boy. 7.10 Freedom Glory. 7J5 Rabirius.

8.5 Adelphai. 8J35 Alawir. 9.5 OAKWOOD PARK
<naP>-

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
6.45 Paras Mill. 7.10 Kyroota. 7.35 Shuteye. 8.5 Mis
Danvers. 8.35 Alawir. $.5 Oakwood Park.

(HH
CAMDEN LAPfl Hotatthaad84
HOLCATMUOriRESTLEH N Cal ,

108ft Rangaftodar87 SCauBwi (188 B HBa 10 ran.

3 Shuteye, 4 Rtatirta, 82 Comden Lad. .8 Hataatmudwraattar. 7 AO
FWr.9 Fal Loong, 10 Orirasware Gift. 14 otifiara.

83 YORKSHIRE RACING CLUB .STAKES (2-y-o

.
fflfes; £2^O1:Sf)(10)
1 1 STUBBLE (D) RB0as8D I Johnson 1

2 U DOPPtO &> GBIun88 —GDufftaM 7
3. 281 ABeLPHAI man WCTGomwri 8-8 Thru 4
4 . BUNGEBajJBF Folate 84 -MMSar 4
5 4 DRAQAPU8SW H^5i 8-4 :— -S Webster 2
8 USMY TURN ft Hotaneherel 8-4 WRyaaS 8
7 MRS DANVERS J winter 8-4 PHemblett 9
8 SAFFRON 8CAMM.J Berry 8-4 AGeran7 3
ID 40 BISTBt RAOKE T Feitamt 8-4 -J BPBBott 5
12 00 TAYLORS RENOVATION D Leslie 8* .MRlmmer to

191ft Red Lory 84N Day (1083ft R Sheattw 12 ran.

5-4 AdaMM, 11-4 Btuttitia, 4 Doppto, 8 Mra Dravern, g Saffron
Scented. 12 other*

tp)(B) MTorratidna 4-810 RCwent
f S Norton 3812 COBv*r5

7.10 BEECH SELLING HANDICAP' (£731: lm) (9)

1 0b-09 KTROCTA
,

8 woo KELLYSAY I ... ..

9 0008 UDW® 9PKXAL T Kersey
10 0003 RtSDOM GLOAT TFrirtnnt487
11 00-00 HABER'S aAroADtFYSrtfW487.
13 8000 UNANHOT ff> J Parte* 4-88
17 0880 GET WISE K Store 3-7-ta
18 0008 SHDft BARN GKum 87-12_____ . .

19 0800 SAFFRON LADY £) D Ringer 3-7-7 A Mackey .2

8.35 WALNUT STAKES (£1,853: Jm 2fJ (7)

1 8004 ALAWRThomeon Jonea 486
8 1800 WATEROMLODoutab488
8
12
18
2D
21

A Murray 7
H Machado 5 2_

DuflMd 5
8

. . GARDBt ROUTE FOlirr4811
ftO-S

’ THESUN SOD JCtectanowrid8811 __JMcCtaan7 _‘ BEAUttFULSUN EBtfin 4-8-3 AMectay I
WQUEL’S REVWQE DThom 583 AIBbch 1
PETETItaHEAT PFekteto 4-83 M Mltar 3
!Wmt5-8SG DuftaSltl-ftQ P430Rton18nm.

84 Alawir. 82 Water GH. 82 The Sun God. 8 Garden Route, 10
MchaaraRafengw 14 others.

*

I

»

J Lows

lame CherinoiMe480WfeKHn^M)HI*Jtmaa 12 ran.

186 Kaay Bay. 11-4 Kyroota, T-a Freedom Gtory. 6 Get Wke.

9-5 CEDAR MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £478: 61) (1 i)
2 828 BOB-DOUBLE R Wrttefcto80 .-BPeta 2- 6 3008 ’HOMNSKYNByanKtO-O PCoiS 7
7 -38 HR8H00N J Emerington 8-0 — MVfoati B
8 0303- OAKWOOD PARK B Hobbs 80 Q Baxter g

. 8 '8 TAHFEN M H Easterby 80 SDwSi? 4
Iff SC-3 AL BATAM TlKtntqnixxi* S-t 1 AmStov 5
11 0080 C8MtMRLK8tone811 ! DMohote 3

7.35 G A FARNDON RACING LTD HANDICAP (3-y-a
£2.870: 1m)
2 018 SHUTEYE O) WH-8aaa87 — Thee 4
3 0400 ALL FAM RWhkricsr 9-6 ^ : SPirta 7
5 8040 SAU5 WOOD TFatrtlUWtM RPESott 3

10 03441 BLACKES*MJtEaiFrM'Tbm|titett811 _RCumit 2

12 088 CLUNK CUCKJMvfoy811 .

18 24-23 OOHRARA M H Enterin' 811
18 «Z- IADV TS»HN0 HCedl8ir.
2042083 ICVERTURNBACKCTMdar811

199ft VMktan Vtf«r81 1 WflGwMiun(1088ftM Stotta 12m.

Towcester programme
GOING: firm

615 BUSWORTO SELLING HANDICAP
HURDLE l£S3B:2m!{15runnflre)
r ftg 0*teaLati8-it-iB._ Mr A Fowler

411
2*1

Onl Neratear IQ-lt-7—J*MBoUey7
- «» (ft 8if-6 AWcbe
5 W|3 watoaBcacsa 811-4 J Alums
6 CT Esua (B) frii -0— .Stan and*
8 828 Hort*a 9-10-11 MKvrt
,2
W Jbna Iran CaestaMOB—Mfirfara

10 WO H»««e 810-9 _Mt t l » 7
>2 Mb HnaaftmoM7-10-S .Ur RL
15 rao Tareite Beet 7-UM .8 J

JB 883 Caff to 4-183 A&ntM
>' P3P CalUc Korea

(ft
4-182 AWabtwr

X Stejta»fcql8jtt-2 C Brawn

29 ® Teroa 810-0 ....KTomantiT
21 Bon; Mated ot Patau 8180 Gtovrmn
3 Ttmo*-. 7-3 Oil Up. 4 BhM Patrol. S Ftorena.

. . FIB 81812 .CMcCout
Sweat SaAJtar (ft

218 Martha*
(ft 8180 .-..PDouSte

3r3 DnpeM (ft 8180 RChaantei
Ml Oteritaeual 11-180 UrsJOmn
AM Thorax 8180 —- -

848 Ataevote State 8180—Mr N Bteteas
B82 BnyTtaea 810-0 MrAStwpa
830 Ottardee 18180 URDetay7

4 Ifislw PK. S Swra SoBetior. 6 B's A tataL

Nopcota.

12 818 fiririOwe 11-11-2 OrCMriti

11-10 taWta HabaiL 7-2 Egbert, 5 Jack 01 Al
Trues, 6 BsOyeri SBpor.

8.45 PATTISHAU. N0Y1CS' HUfilUE (E54S:

2ft) IS)

5 MO Fkrite8H-0 BhU Bosley 7

7 2TS Star TRtetar 7-11-0 SKeefaM
IT 443 tStSteBteee 81812 AWWbar
12 *3 jgriF»tari81812—^JAHtafc

17 T fSre-IM RCtoanan4

7 45 FSaSOOR HANDICAP CHASt (£1.249:

3m 190yd) (8)

4 B2 Pedtfy* Fert 811-7 PBatan
5 r2^ tamremeet ii-11-fl _A Carol

84 Sttr tote; 2 Ptcotee, 5 FttfM. 7 Ugtt

181812

.

HANDICAP CHA5C (£970:6 AS RUFF0RD
2m 50yd) (B;

2 C2i itaGr

i
>0-11-8 ,:;_R Mmn

7 22 &WsJffl811-E UrCWOeS
° OM Cato trie8188 VlfcKeic

8 912 4k Ore* 11-182 .

Reemet 12-182

.

1 7-11-10(7*.) _A Webb

S 031 Ha
ia an
15 831
16

10-10-0 .

.VUcJtmtt
sera

A Webber
AVrita

lowcsrat samrwiBffiy ta«tw*»
PtaoL 645 The Qdnaa Mn. 7.18 Saari SiAdto.

7,46 Pritifs Pert-MB Egbert. 44S PkAt

.. 22* Jea A Sheet8180 —JAesSFrenffi
7-2 Petty's ftrt.4Mr0ryx.82Lnfegftttt.6lto
faecal

Blinkered first time
PONTEFRACT 7.10 Kyroota.

YDOiatJjObtyfcwMj*Son.

to 033 tana Pries* 810-4 MHanemndC
I-*Tta 6tnra Mm, 10000 Itencai fluid. 4

Henomr ftaiee. 6 Aiwner rjgiy.

7 15 SHQLEBROOK HANDICAP
IM (11,007; JfpgSyrfH)))

J
M Herrrie (ft 81V7 . _

* 112 fc-A-Tefe) 5-1812

HUR-

8.15 BRACXLEY HATCH HUNTERS'
CHASE (uroriurs: E52D: 2m 5M1Dyd) (7]

1 18y MfrtftiSHON 812-2

3 2H2 jBtat! 812-2 J6ee7
Mtttl

OBCIAL SCRA7HBK» U* Lusttte Om
tee 8takas Ascot; Laic Lustra. St

Pataca Stakes Ascot Lak Lustra. Cwwbj

7 80S

S

Bobttt (8) 10-11-12

Si-. ,
« CcrifilCan (3-117 ,—R Beds 7

A*eoc_ Eywjng To Fy. AO

fl I8f ftaddi&AtaC (ft 811-7—AT)fen7
ID Ha Jade U MTradnB-1HW. _COb7

Prides CoMter,
Races Pc*a. Red Geio,

rmwSng. Mrio. Run Owe tflft Spirt. Deep
Ice. Qufdfeom. BoMl Suttf Apry- Ap«y,
Btens Bank, Last Ottnea, »«*
Secret Prowi Spktt, Ruritowan, Ube Ban.
Eta's Fofly.

QODJGtftta

2.15 PETBUE sauna HANDICAP HUR-
DLE {£41S2mJ{7ninianj

2 piS ^feeti fg5Sco 7

i 2SeawSSSJag
84 Fbricrie Lutes. 2 Mango. iU Ougtoo. 8

Hndnti.

Sedgefield

" ** Swm

ita r-187
‘ 812-7

812-7
.

8187 .

1812-7
,

—J MUun r

tiwtr
-CSanrte 4

-AWrimeKr

8*1 lack

_ , r 7-12J ^

man tinyAim ~.!aru«3 f

syne7?S55»^ :

RUM?

2.45 BUTTSWnCJt HANDICAP - CHASE
(n.OO9:an40(3)

2 Ml ttetonver 7-41-7— MtOPtate
3 a(3 Ttantata 811-3

—

s, LAfrPJOwT
8 2M BreaeW Ha*81810 CMtafcn*

84 aeert* Writ84ttoenee. 11-4Siiiita rarer.

4.15 LATE ' COMBS
CHfiSE (£644:3^0^(2)

r 2 55Sa— Mi.tzlL
7 AW TlwtoiMl811-7

—-GGrant
JJCrSS

3.15 THORN HEATDK HANDICAP - HUR-
mt(El428:Zni40© - -

1 in MaferBtaetar812-3(7«x}_J)Detlon
5 eta. ltetit 7-11-4

6 *5 taMlMtor JK l

7 83S -Mte MB|l 8714).
8 « OlfetaB ® 81810; -JJOINS
18 m M^iaitt-IM

-1-6W*y Briwn. BDahBBri.

445 BJffl* NOlim- MADLE <£479r 2m)

HHJ—MPtaDV4 J ^

84 Beta Bdfe. 11-4 QpitaUH.4 Mefer Mtotar,7
QmfHf.

3.45 VAIK BHBSEKES KWTBI CHASE
t*mim«:Evi4&;3m€00yrfH14)

.1 flti^EBWW 7-12-7 —JOaDCMtor?
{ft lJ-t2-n~BMerfey7

.SEKUur SBegnrate
w*ige.2A5&wriaiaai

- -V*

- ft

if.

4 .

•f-

k~-

11-8 Lady Ttatina. 7-2 Al Bewn. 7-1 Oakwood Part. 5 Camara.
SGkatitCffcfeONmrTttnBtaak, lOTMen. f* ethane.

^

t l*

. - i

mncEF &='><

Trick4-11-18

f S
f'rt

II,
Tract

lfc*l



Law Report May 25 1984

Anglers may cast

beyond centre

of Scottish rivers

THE TIMES FRIDAYMAY 25 1984

medium filum), and to fish as far

across the river as be could reach by

different sides. In the cases,

however, where immemorial pos-
normaJ casting or spinning. He was session has been enjoyed, I cannot
not restricted to easting of spinning think that the ascertainment of the
only up to the mediumfilum. medium filum is of any avail in

House of Unbowed *gfiS&'23£tt
consolidated appeals by Mr Robert cases was that all the judicial
Stcuart Fothnngham. proprietor of

uUcrances had been ai one in
the estate of MurOdy on the south

lrea^no the general role as bring
of the Ta^. frora ihe deasion ^ ifno, 0S5aSe explain^

P«cripiive possession, ‘^Tright
5
css’°n ErnsJie> L° rd Presi-

to riparian lands to Si
STsalmon hT net and coble

U2Sim-
SLT

,
extended only to the medium filum,^taming mouon
a, lcast ±c opposite banks

JS” m -

^
were owned by different proprietors.

^
a?s“orE _ and Major

. subject to the exception for “narrow
rivers". That rule had been so

the .estate of Swmon on the north accepted as to be

Sylvester Passmore, proprietors oi

the estate of Stcnton on the north
bank of The Tay. recalling interlocu-
tors granted by the Lord Ordinary
(Lord Cowiej and granting interdict

unchallengeable.

The effect of the cases, including
Campbell v Muir (1908 SC 387),

against the appellant from fishing« «• ™3m the tank of Stcnton io the

Mr John Murray. QC. Mr
Kdnneth Osborne, QC and Mr Nigel

their Lordships, that had decided
whether the right to fish m a river by
rod and line extended beyond the

Morrison fall ofthe Scottish Bar) for mediumfilum or not.

the appellant; Mr M. S. R. Bruce. His Lordship had at first been
QC. and Mr P. H. Brodie (both of much inclined to agree with the
the Scottish Bar) for the respon- method adopted by the shertff-
dents. substitute in Campbell v Muir of

. J , applying the principles derived from
LORD FRASER said that fishing by net and coble to rod

authority was surprisingly meagre
fishing, with the result that, as a

on the question whether. as a
g,.nrra | mie. each party would be

general rule, each proprietor of
rcslricted to casting only in his own

estates on opposite banks of a nver haif of thc „ver. His Lordship had.
had the right to fish for salmon by howCVC r. reached the condusion
rod and line from his own bank only

[hal thc mrrcct application of the
as far as the medium filum of the principle was drfferenL
n ver or was entiUed to fish beyond 0nc of^ features of fishing by
ihe mediumfilum. .net and coble, as normally
The Lord Ordinary had found

con<jucicd. was that one end of the
that at since at least 1^10. a jjri nC [ was held by a man standing on
probably since 1870, unul the ^ hank, or in a boat only a shore
emergence of the present dispute. jjsunce out. From the stationary
the right of salmon fishing of each man on lhc bank ,aw penned
estate had been exercised in ~

a clear SWcep of the nets" bv
accordance with an arrangement or anolher man rowing the coble, even

method adopted the sheriff-

custom whereby each proprietor
fislxxl the whole breadth of the river

ex adverso of his estate by rod and
line on alternate lawfiil fishing days.

One year, one proprietor had
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays

of each week; the next year, that

proprietor had Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays. An arrangement of

if that involved sweeping beyond
the medium filum.
The true analogy for rod fishing

seemed to be that, provided the rod
fisherman remained on his own
bank, or at least on bis own ground
in the bed of the river, he was
entitled to cast his fly or lure as far

as he could in accordance with
that sort was very common on the

OItIiliary practice . Such ^ng^
Tay: it was also found on other

rivers.

The Lord Ordinary had found
that there was no evidence of a
formal agreement between the

parties or their predecessors in title

relating to that arrangement. The
probabilities were that it had been
one simply for mutual convenience
of the respective proprietors, and if

that was its basis, it could not
establish any legal right

The right ofsalmon fishing on the
mainland of Scotland was a
heritiMe right originally vested in

the Crown as pan of the regalia

minora and could only be vested in

equivalent to the dear sweep of the

nets by the coble.

if the general rule were to be that

a fisherman was limited to casting
no further than the mediumfilum. it

would have to be subject to the
same exception as for net and coble
fishing in cases where the river was
so narrow that it would not be
fished -effectively’* or “properly
and . availably" without casting

beyond the medium filum. but that

exception, at least in its application

to rod fishing, would inevitably lead

to much uncertainty.

Further, a rule limiting the extent

a subject by virtue of a gram from of the right to cast w ^ medium

the Crown. Each party in thc present nium
'TP

I

uI
f ,n pra«i“. be almost

case had a title derived from the impossible to enforce.

Crown, with an express grant of .

His Lordship was. accordingly, of

salmon fishings, but his Lordship the opinion that the true principle

agreed with the Lord Ordinary and applicable 10 fishing for salmon by

the Fust Division that the nature
and extent of the parties' possession

rod and line in rivers, where the
opposite banks were in different

had not been shown to be ascribable ownerships, was that each pro-

to their title.

In the circumstances, the extent

of the parties’ rights, and particu-

larly the question whether they
extended beyond the mediumfilum.
most be decided on general
principles.

All except two of the reported
cases to which their Lordships had
been referred had been concerned
with the rights of salmon fishing by
net and coble, no doubt because that

had until the middle of the last

century been much the most
valuable method. The principles

applicable to fishing by net and
coble had been slated by Lord
Cowan in Earl of Zetland v

prietor was entitled to stand on his

own bank, or to wade out to the
limit of his property in the alveus of
the river, that is. to thc medium
filum, and to fish as far across the
river as he could reach by norma]
casting or spinning.

Loro Edmund-Davies and Lord
j

Keith delivered opinions concurring I

in allowing the appeals.
Lord Brighunan and Lord

Templeman agreed with Lord
Fraser and Lord Keith.

Solicitors: Frere Cholmeley for
Lindsays. WS, Edinburgh; Martin &
Co for Shepherd & Wedderburn.
WS, Edinburgh, and J & J Miller.
WS. Perth.

Planning consent cannot
be abandoned

Pioneer Aggregates (UK) Ltd v
Secretary of State for the
Environment and Others

Before Lord Fraser of Tuliybelton,
Lord Scarman. Lord Roskiil, Lord
Bridge of Harwich and Lord
Brandon ofOakbrook
[Speeches delivered May 241
There was no legal principle that

a planning permission for the
development of land could be
abandoned by the act of a party
entitled to its benefit.

The House of Lords so held in
dismissing an appeal by the Peak
Park Planning Board in respect of a
permission to work minerals at a
site in Hartington. Derbyshire,
granted in 1930 to the then
occupiers who, in 1966. had
informed the board of their
intention to cease quarrying and
which the respondents Pioneer
Aggregates (UK) Ltd, the new
occupiers, on inquiring of the board
whether planning permission to
resume quanying on the site was
necessary, were informed had been
abandoned.

Pioneer then did some token acts
and an enforcement notice was
served, which the secretary of state
upheld. The Court of Appeal (Lord
Justice Eveleigh, Lord Justice
O'Connor and Sir David Cairns:
The Times June 15. 1983) upheld
Mr Justice GlidewclI’s order
allowing Pioneer's appeal from that
decision,

Mr Michael Barnes QC and Mr
Harold Singer for the board; Mr
David Widdicombe. QC and Mr
Charles George for Pioneer.

LORD SCARMAN said that the
appellant had relied on Slough
Estates Ltd r Slough Borough
Council (No 2) ([1969] 2 Ch 305)
where the occupier had behaved as
if a 1945 permission did not exist,

sought fresh permission and
obtained compensation for loss of
development value when it was
refused. He had then sought a
declaration that the 1945 per-
mission was still in force.

The Court ofAppeal ruled that by
claiming and obtaining compen-
sation the occupier bad elected to
abandon his rights under the
permission and could not revive it.

Both courts in the present case

had refused to accept that the
Slough decision introduced into the
planning law any general rule of
abandonment, treating it as a
limited exception to what they held
was thc general rule that a
permission could not be ex-
tinguished merely by conduct. They
went on to find that the facts of the
present case did not fall within the’
Slough exception ofelecion.
The Court of Appeal in the

Slough case creed in law in holding
that the doctrine of election was to :

be incorported into the planning law
eiLher as the basis ofa general rule of
abandonment or as an exception to
the general rule that the duration of
a valid planning permission was
governed by the provisions of the
planning legislation.

Planning control was the creature
of statute and Parliament had
provided a comprehensive code
currently to be found in the Town
and Country Planning Act 1971, as
subsequently amended.

_/nie clear implication of section
33(1) of lhc Act was that only the
statute or the terms of the planning
permission itself could stop the
permission enuring for the benefit
of thc land and all persons for the
time being interested therein.

Further, the extensive provisions
governing the duration, modifi-
cation and temination ofpermission
in the Act, and a recent amendment
not yet in force, the Town and
Country Planning (Minerals) Act
1981. strongly reinforced the view of
the law relating to planning control
being a comprehensive code.
The introduction into the plan-

ning law of a doctrine of

abandonment by election of the
landowner could not be justified. It

would lead to uncertainty and
confusion in the law, and there was
no need for it

With re^rd to other decisions
apart from Slough that might upon
first sight and before analysis, seem
to suggest that there was room for a
principle of abandonment, his
Lordship found nothing in any of
them to cast doubt on the view of
principle to which a study of the
legislation had led him.

Lord Fraser, Lord Rosldll. Lord
Bridge and Lord Brandon agreed.

Solicitors: Theodore Goddard &
Co; Coward Chance.
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Fothringham v Kerr or Pass- Tennant's Trustees ((1873) 11

more and Another Macph 469. 473Y
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; without crossing the mediumfilum,of Kinkel, Lord Brighunan and r;.v>
1

1

,1,1 t.
'

1 .
cacn riparian proprietor must so

Lord Templeman
exercise bis right us to keep within

[Speeches delivered May 24] the medium filum . , . But., .a
Where (he opposite banks of a different state of matters arises

Scottish' river were in different where the stream is not sufficiently

ownerships, each proprietor was broad to admit of this. The court in

entitled to stand on his own bank, or such cases has found that some
to wade out to the limit of his arrangement must be made for an
property in the bed of the river (the alternate sweep of the nets from the
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Y Registered

4.2 auto. 29.000 mlet, slvar. alec

siitJng rod and vinyl root, alcy
«M«b. cnise control

£10,950

01-504 7574

DAIMLER LIMOUSINE
1977 Black, auto. 7 Mater.

Immaculate.

£8,500
Romford 24131 or
Romford 60247

ARiSTOCAT
Magnificent 1974 V12 E Type
Roadster. a&.OOO m. only. Bur-
flURdy red. new bets* Mohair hood,
everything new too numerous to
menUon. Personal No. A vary
exotic car. £8.750. Tel; 09315 320
for fun details.

1981 4J XJ6, 1 owner, gleaming
while/rod leather uphouery. black
Vinyl root, nirr sunrool. new
Mk+vHln b-res. Bargain £6^60 01
953 3632 - 0604 *2775.

1980 JAGUAR 4J, silver with black
Interior, excellent condition, high
mileage but total engine rebuild just
completed and not run in. £6.*S0
ono. Tel 0767 51070 lafler 6Pin I.

1980 JAGUAR XJS. 1 owner fth.
silver misi, black interior. All ext/as
£6.600 ono. Tel: iO*946> 3*58
(Bucks) after 5.30 pm.

XJSHE 83 Silver, further 2 years
warranty, air cond.. cruise control.
Clarion Stereo, beautiful condition.
£1 6.600 10244)678283 1anytime!.

1977 DAIMLER VAN DEN PLAS 4-2.
Vgc^rnenahed nurtttiw plate PBC n.
£5.000. Tel: 0609-41251 1.

LHD XJS auto! 1981 indT
black, magnolia leather, sunroof:
32.000 miles. AS new. £6.950. Tel
01-203 3720.

XJS JAGUAR Nov 1980, 1 owner.
16.800 idIlea Damson, excellent
rendition. £B 996 Ring David Fever.
Welwyn Garten aw. 36131 iTi.

83A 6.3 HE Saloon. 3.650 miles.
3.'roof. alloys. computer. PX
welcome. Cummings. 0208 3784
after hre 0208 B32444.

E-TYPE ROADSTER I97J silver,
manual, hard.'soft top. 48.000 miles.
Full history £10.00001-727 HAS.

JAGUAR/DAIMLER T9-B4. Chotcrm 45 (ram £4.994 £12.950. 01-534
9833.

CAR BUYERS

GUIDE APPEARS

EVERY FRIDAY

JAGUAR XJS HE
19S3,S8ef

5300 miles only. Amslope/doo
hide mtsrtor. Excelent candhon.
SOT under maker's warranty.
£18550.
Rtog (evM/wfcends) (0276)
68380% (day hme) (0734)
784886.

OWN A BIG CAT1
XJ 12 HE -A’ rag. Sept ’83.

16.000 mies, 1 owner. Sabr-
ing red, full black leather
interior, air conditioning,

pristine condition.

£15,000 ono
Phone: Cruwthome (0344)

775997

Scoring Red. Y registered, new
tyres, brakes and lust serviced.

£15.800 ono
Tel.01 995 9072 CT GannIf (0222)

883626

MAY 1981 -W” Ex faclory HE mndlil-
cation, outstanding condition electric
root, reiver with lan trim JO.Ooo
tulles £8.550 >02031 26254 (day)
Leamington Spa 313193

CJS HE V tsoHov '92. Excellent eon-
diuon. 1 8.coo miles, cruise control,
odd metallic with tan leather.
£14.000 <0342 1 24868 or (06926)
63933

E TYPE 2+2 red. new dutch 4 exhaust
system, beige leather interior, wire
wheels, new respray, immaculate.
Offers around £5.500. Tel: 01-558
5941.

To advertise in the
Times or Sunday Times

please telephone
01-8373311 or 3333

Mondaj
j
Jjiciiv 9 am

Alternative^
^

vou may

Times Newspapers Ltd.

Classified Dept.

FREEPOST. London,
WC18BR

J, MONARCH
C S 83A 92S 3 Auicmaiie, sij'c

H B Mur- blw leather ,£28,3?5
§ 3 83V 911 GC Sport goosa,
H ft Zinc metallic 7.COOO mu

B s SX. 311
.!?
C Stnrt «»5»2x

5^1
3R 5 Sfiver. aumo mij. . ..ene,«s
jSIfi 944, ho Gemini, cney.

2 3 3 SiBES-feM Ci 77750
93Y 944, lux Monieoo blnck.

HP 8 944, lux Guar-a red.
'sS’S MM sunreof... £13.99*

82X 344. krai Silver metallic.
OSS PDM. sunroof

JS 924
, tax Guards rrt!wn

ft {J MS' lSS ••---x « 7 .40S
S3 82X 924, tax Guarda red.KR PDM. tun roof. 40 .000mis^
fefeo 81

W

924. lux Guard, red.

O
Som.

WARWICKSHIRE'S
Official

PORSCHE CENTRE

Rij MooareliCars P»*rwlel!] Ltd
gB Birmrngham Road.

133 Wirxlck CV3-1 4TT.Wa.-x1ckCV3.t4TT
Tel: Utirdck 109261

451731

BMW BWIW

Cooper
Bishopsgate

Vincents
enrB2S8k3A.Arto.4x.cbc.cA.t6om

318 HA <WfllRB|AmUw>—w<4eJ—- . OJHM OA (WOTm—U*» CMH
XMA 837 Wttmrti—48w>waitmtU 1_ OJKDM OA ng»»A i8Mi—»inf.siTwir4iintM alaxalnro £1A2W
ill O* AMMtRe—

H

eAmRaksewta— ajesa
SW BY 8w8/MwwtSBRgA— OJ9
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BM MA <Mfine.xBgotenra1sctt5mp.v4eM nWBRA MA BttbMAtt.xwgit,iftiywlxei mn.fxikwu' ' HUB
7284 83* msMUnvUmwlMenit -4HW
738*KM* Oputcxm.Miemens*-tHfte.«atfM£1«^M738WK
by 8pw/b—.HixiawMim.vjM—M>t—.—. .... . ...tnpao
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> >

20 PAUL ST. LONDON EC2A 4JH

MRCO»3OTt-«X8ue.aet4.1»n)«efUflp
V»aOLFOfnm7.ttlBMX.nM.rtb>*^^B

(07357)
opemtdavsamzk

^ Personal ^
Imports Arranged

^.Bristol Street Motors
."SvvTb.m, II

j

jd BunbutT Oion

Telcpkin* toW| 111ft

k ‘-.^.,bpfii imndsvii wcel r A

'ir&itfrZrprkirk
633CSI -A.

12.000 mb. red/Mack X
-t— Vrathcr. from rear koanerx.
7-T trtrtpn*. Aljdna suspension. >f

Pioneer radio caasetu. «_
eguatonar. 4 BDeakem.
sports wheats. htwt Vmobile phene. (cost -iV
£2.5001. pristine cdtv- r*
dlllon. £11-850. _A_

Tefe 0S3242767 K

BMW ALPINA

7321 AUTO *81 (X) ns. met.
blue/beige velour. 38.000 miles.
DirectorV ear. E/sunrooC

rsr&rg&sums
820 SILVEM {Blue lnt) T reg lmmac
16.000m. Dir RMdkra reasons
Obliged sale. Auto. PS. tinted gtaae.
a/r- radio a auto aertaX. C4.00J. Tet
Ol 396 1445.

320 1981 CO Sapphire Moo met.
28.000 mitt, cm glass, rsdio/caas.
alleys. lmmac cond. 1 owner.
£43950. Tel: UtnOTlsofl 6762.

BMW *3r REEL 736 I A stiver. Good
condmon. £11.75a Tel: 0233
73333a

BMW 735i

Meal&c msiooB. One owner. Many
rAiiMt laandm

£7,950

TsMmms 327 2352

6BfTI£MEM PBEFS -

BIONDES1

1383 728i Automatic. Gcrirf baigo

mataOc. lmmac. e.000 mJea. 4
door. ABS btkM. Sports suspen-
sioR. Power staaririfl. Bactrtc aun-
roof & windows. 4 speaker ffoneer
stereo tapa. Centra locking esc. New
it coat {fliooo, w8 accept slfm
around £13,000. COT owner weak

morratgs 01-581 4096.

6JRC5I
1st reg Oct 62. Hanna rad. blade
Interior, cruise contort. 21-500
times, new tyres, ttnmomlata.
£13.996.

Tel: (0284) 67194

1982 5281

MetalUe btne. Auto, as rtactrlc *
AAS-OJIOO

Tek Sandwich (0304) 613321
(w'end)

or Otford 4285 (eves).

t33 CSI HALUHARK COUPE.
Limited edlthm. May 79. white
with veen leather. Full spedO-
CBBon. Dtrectort car. £7J0a
Teb 0895 444056.

1984, A reg, 7321 Auto. Hem Rad. E.H. geaftax, A8S, efedric
stAVOot, aBoys. rear Rxttr. Stereo - - £17J85
1984, A rag, 5281. Potart* saver, rtactrlc sunroof, tear atxttr!
stereo ' £14495
1884, a 199, 523 Aufe BaUc Bhw. (unrooi. ssecao. 4.000

E1299S
1984, A rag, 320. Opal Qraert, sunroof,stereo, metros'- . mow
1«. Y Jaa. SW AOTo8pecM Eqrtpms irt. Baham^dge. front
andrw ffpoiMf. orarMu& n3JK

SHOWROOM CONDfTION
4.600 miles

73EI luxury motor car. RegMared

BMW 72B 1982 00 cOc green, aoto.
stereo, wash wtpa. 41.000 mitt ex
cond C7.99G. Trt 242 6311 <0342
712224 aveL

BMW 732L Cashmere. 6 weed.
20.000 mitt meat extras ind abs
aim OBC. £730a Tel: (088924)647
(eweX

8231 (V) saver alloys.
,atm root Pion-

eer aUrao and 8Wfc vgc. S3.9QO.
0442 51262.

BMW 3201 1983. 2D00 rate,
extras- £9.600. TetS404I70'
411 1. ext. 3262. .a CSk 1973 very good

rttths M«T. £3.960 COW(08824) 262 afsar

W teg. £9.760- 0908

730 A 1981 Met Grtd. tontnac throurtb-
ouL 4 new tyres. owupargr
matotainad. mart aril, hence £4-250.
Tab Andover <0264)710238.
BMW B2B *S3 Sapphire matadtc B
apead w. trx. aDoy wheats many
eatiaa axcanant ceMDtton £9.750
021-704 9844.

Alt extras, owner now ttving

‘ £17.980 ono
TEL: 01-778 0536

BMW 635 CSt A(Y)
Metallic otrtl (seen 14,000 inSea.
Immaculate candKkjn. 1 owner
Ison roof. ABS. computer, leather
seats, atanro etc).

T18J50 (private sale)

01-235 8593 (evenings)

IMW S2M ante Henna Red. Pioneer

WtfS^ont^£q8Sclc.
A
?tocktoo!

l
en

board computer. £12^00000. Tel
446912a

BMW 3211 new estate. BjOOOmte
1979. 1 owner, many extras tnd
/roof. F8H- new tyres. Any total.

£&460. HrtAW 88SB96.

1982m BMW 320. 14.000 mitt 6
rtiti hennar with black trttn. radio.
Iraraaculrte. £6.400. Tel: 0206
298736.

1BS3 8-3S pal coup*, white. 21X00
rafiea. manpal computer. ABS etc.
Pioneer radio caetatte. £S72tei Trt
(0254)77181 1 0-aJOpm).

3231 83 New model red. .
*un roof,

allays + many extras. As new 13.000
mats. £9.960 TM- 0436 2155.

BMW 318 Auto Black 1901 W Rap.
£4.700. lmmac 19JXX>Tn0m. Tal
0602 251566.eitt

924 U/X May B2. rc zsjsoo ndtt
Guards Red. FSH. 5 spaed. 3/roof.
PN windows. ra<no/caa»ette. PDM.
new Cyras. Oaiutarty lmmac.
£9495. Tet Hro 07253 423 (HaMD.
Wk 0425 52121

.

RHClSTSATlOrj
NUMBERS -

200MKJ on 1960 MlnL 2
. owners, 4.000

ndtt run history. Exceptional cott-

1CKD 'Mini BBC Super. 2-'

door. white only.

t QffO AO a re-tauOt MorrisA 57 4O ilft Minor. IO month
MOT. Oftera invited.

. „irr„nn,
- Tat 0227 88001

1 EAT on 71 Msroadea or eep-

WaatlQee^dS^l&*%3g)2«39

A 10 amitebie tec braarter.

CY99>SSr- TT-

Dnr on *79 Audi too CL os

pp OQ Ttds ttnusual plate ter

tS oY^l^erOI-eMdlM.

LPM 8 am 107E CORTINA 2-0 3Q_
MOT*d-- £1.000 ono. TOT. 0277
219140or04024 75201.

I KH on SAAB TURBO' 900. ante.
f*o.T. £7^50. wdl raw. Tet 0668
604737 or066878406.

Mercedes

VISIT OUR HUGE SHOWROOM WITH 50 MERCEDES-BENZON DISPLAY
HERE IS A SELECTION FROM OUR STOCK

500 SEC 82 (Y) midnight Woe. grey velour.

extm.II ,000m E4SK
380 SEC 82 (Y) saver, bine velour, abs. 9jmzi

500 SEL 83 (A) sflver. grey velour, extra.

9,000m £28^50
380 SEL 82 (Y) ah-er, Woe vekwc, abc. a/con.

19.500m E2$5Q
380 SE 82 (TJ mattBanesc, tt far vttotr. ebt.
extras, 13.600m £18358

2M SE S3 no champagne, k hr doth, extras.

12.700m £18350
280 SE 82 (3) champagne, brown ckxh. extras,

30.000m Q4»5t
280 E SI (W) rtbite, fata dotb. extras, 37jw0m"

£9358
238 E 83 (YJ tatra green, oflve doth, ante, extras.

28.000m 01358
288 CE 81 (X) sBvtr false. Woe vtkxsr. sbs.

extras. 42JXXhn 02358

288 IEM (V) afro; btae doth, extras,JOOOOo
£9350

23* TE WOO marine bine, h far do*, auto,
extras. 23JXXkB ... .OUSQ
500 SLS1 (W) silver, bide dotb; exnas.3i000ni

08.458
358 SL 80 (W) petrol bfefc-bhek ttotk^csim
2L°2tai •

. oSwi.
380 GESWB83 (AJ green, 1l far doth, mto. rear
seats, 8300m .- 03,750-

' 'I
• V iP-
•r- - •

A T" A \ T TUA/ sales - service & parts A
s-,ALAIN DAY 01-4351133 01-3234721
,M £ R C E D£ S-B E N Z 341 FINCHLEY ROAD. HAMPSTEAO. LONDON NW3 6ET

Mercedes 1980 450 SEL
19,000 miles. One owner A.C., C.C., LS.D., unblemished all

leather interior. Incas red, E.S.R., racflo/cassette Blaupunkt
BerDn cobra. Radio phone optional.

El 4,500 ono.

Call office hours 01-580 9421. Eves 01-96F5385

MERCEDES BENZ
We can quickly meet your

'

requfrements fori -

Ivan Page -Ratcliff

OTORS unx*

MERCEDES BENZ
PREMUM PAID FOR
LOW MLEAfiE CARS

WITH SHVCE HISTORY

20 NEW & USED
CARS IN STOCK

PLEASE PHONE WITH
YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

Tel: (0751172S34/7322S
Eves (0751) 72122

lmlts your enquiries for
Home & Export Solm

Exclustvr Morcrdes Benz
Dealers

197/199 Tootlnq High St.
S W 17

Tri: Saks* Service A
01-767 1422 iWX

Trine London 945976 /S5?

LX-DIRECTORS 1 979 280 SE
62.000 mitt HUB tun inierwo
electric sun reef. An usual extras.
RadiomoMIe vSe-rvo system, im-
maculate condition. Tax 5 MOT.
Br«nd new tyres. £7,290 ono.

Tel. (0454) 776333

120 E MEJ)CEDES manual
irorortHercd. Fully loaded. P.A-S.
alWV^. alarm, cent looting. Elec
wlndcwt.s Poof. Air cond.
radio cast Metallic champagne,
irtour. £14.700 lax free. Trt: oi -204
6499 01 01-9S4 7290.

3M TD DIESEL ESTATE. Rcgblprrd
Auo 83. 'A' reg- Silver blue colour.
Fitted with air good, dec windown.
Radio casMHlc and tew bar.
£14.800. 02B3-6ZS19 Woyj Or
76I340levcsi.

380 SEL May 1984. Uue/betgc. air
cofrt. cruise control and standard
extras. £28.500. Tel09274 28148.

240 TD 1980 W MS. White. MW bar,
twin rear seats. 6/R. Excel ccco.
FSH. £7.600 onto Trt 03B6 850344,

460 SE auto T9 (TX ttlver. 59.000
mites, air cond. cruise alloys. Ones.
E5R. windows. Mated seats. Becker
Mexico siereo/cpte sued. Imrnnc
cond. £7.000 ono. Tet 0222 61
level.

280 58 Dec ‘S3 AmtpI Suver. Blue
cloth. air eend ABB rteeme roof
H.'L. W/W cruise, radio cassette.
11.800 mues. £t 8.45a HeweiH or
Worcester. 0906-67219 Sun 0900.
56948

BOO SE 19S4. Patrol with grey velour,
sir cond. s, roof. Cruise. ABS. 6.000
miles. £25.950.' HOwatla at
Worcester 0905 67219. Sun 0905
50948.

CLARK BROS.

(Wefllss) LW.
288 TE Grapbiie 1979 many ex-

tras 0395
450SLC 1979 Astra Sthrr. £9395
3M SEL 1982 I owner F3JL
Lapis blue bbbt extra iadABS

£173*5
633 CSI Cosmos Blue 1977

£53*5
Tek 81-304 5622 or 81-319 2412

1977 Series 0 Shade* Electric

Blue EverDcx root, service toftefy-

eacelleat ttrosghan— 04395
1975 Shi litre1 Flared wfaed antic*
age. Mint oow&tioa throoglbout-
Service ffistray £193*5
Tat 01-304 6522 er Swttry

(8322) 62208 leve*L
ALL CABS HAVE EXTENDED

3YEASWARRANTY

380 SLC
Nov. 80. Qtampagnp, 38300
™». cnisa contra, air cond.
rtec. rort. private sale. £16350:

Tab 0923 673630 (oMca)
0727 73130 (home)

280 SL SEPT 8

1

Otamppgne bony, manganese top.
•Hoys, rear awL rad/onT new
cyras. superb oondittou mute be
Men.

£15,950

Aldridge 55941 (eves)

MrinagiObo prices

Wb deal nationwide

Please phone lor Immediate
attention

Stuart Somerville

0245252255

WATERHOUSE /T\
Ernrcmajp
ntCMratirt2SZ2S5

,FT8S&!

BLONDE BEAUTY
not 350 BE MwertM. Oold. kiracurtl
eond. Mrttettd totenra Bm tern
w*. ttny na krt ikcug Mrr art.'
ittour ittoMay. anlrta roof, carte eon-
voCOTteBirateplrtgpartttrtg. -

.
£14,250 ono

MERCEDES 280E1982
Automatic A.1 corattn. 10300
mflas. ctnmpagna mafatfe, E/S.
EtJMO Stereo, aSoys. E/W. Cat-
phanp lor London arsa, £14300.

TefcOI'291 3740 *- •

NEW190E ; . . ..

Thuop Green. Sape Gram interior,
electric unroof. But apat starep.
nonttnal mileage. «.

ListTd (Day) 0282 66742 c
(dighl)0282 65552.

MBWEDES 230E Auto 190? Y."
signal Red. 36.000 rate.. Ft^r
doaunacited . history. ’ , ELS.R.
Blaupunkt radto/carartie. Cbadttton
teteny as n«w. £8.750. lOSBO)
72999.

zobte cbakxef ertoofs.
IMEArte/nrtnBL ‘

SMcmnsB m TFi^rsv srtw-HHD or LHD
Eraart/Impeft Shtopteg. lerttng * HP.
kMrtria femteft ter usrt era «•»
Windsor 81547. 1X84948*

380 SLCW KEG
35300 n*p. Mat lapte bhta, &*r
Isathpr tmnotetery. air cood,
crated. a&R. baatad seels,
dotey steraa ex-chrtrmana car.

El8,800

1984 (May) MEBCE0ES
200T Ascot Gray, BlaupwM MaL
tiouma stereo 500 rrttt invoice

pfeB H1300 UK. Supfrtad.Garu-.

"St.
f
T‘hgi

m
'rgg.w*p&=PS°

4
nSS

l

mEw

JUWE 1883 380 8L 12.000 mto. Steal
5Sf aw*. ABS. AUgy wheels.
CSi^Oo ono. Trt 6394076 fdaylaB6
8153 level/WqkU

2£»*%K!a3o.^S1
o£bo6

real racrai
r/UB«g.

way aamcrnCT. ab models, an.
tnedtote delivery. Buiuuguua.

2S0 T£L wtrta aimrt twy gamine
. 27.000 callen qnHait amdiaiB.WML athw whett most pictrtt
£» 1.486. Tet 01-727 7601.

OfcVHWM pro open Bank HMMay

Tja sress. %x'sst
Ceyfbrda. Q1-767 14^^

240 D A rag. Orient rad. rtetii ie wan

2W « to rtrart rad. ABE. Mr cond.

8£X«.‘0.1SW4J*-

tnctidrroed.^rtJ^OTd^. Good rtKrtBd.
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General VW/Audi

Lotus
catch one ifyou can!

Tfre ultimate in sparing cars' Gef lull details and free colour brochures on me exciting Exes',
the amazing Espnt Senes 3 and the super powerful Turbo Esprit, byphoning 0272 277007.

AUDI QUATTRO COUPE 1983 A Reg.

Red. tan leather trim. 9,500 miles only. New condition.

£15,995 for quick sate

Telephone (0240) 715024 (Office)

(0225) 705512 (evenings/weekend*)

Rolls-Roycfea ri

d

Deale

LANCIA GAMMA COUPE
- ;-Z5 82Mda gold metallic. aOcar

J^rvssr&»38ffi.S38&
TEL 0533 555685

fiSa

WE DPA1. NATION-WIDE
O P F N 7 DAY S $OU 7 HAMP XO N 0 703 77 7.7 2

7

ESCORT XR3i
" Registered 17-5-1884

Black stint, sunroof, tinted glass, radio cassette, 298 mflas. £7,295
ono- fist price £7,seo-(price £7,580.

Tetephone (heme) 01-890 1939

affiee tables58452

NEW •

-ROVERS

at unbeatable prices, .or

at fantastic part ex-
change allowances.
Delivery arranged' any-
where In UK.
Open Weekdays 8.30am-
6pm. Sunday lOam-lpm.
Phone for details.

OXFORD (0885) 244833

JO HARTWELLS

Wwa, Md wndowa. hterior rad

Mteu. afl nM 2t,a» mflea, i

ownar, chauffeur cktvorr tram new.

•anriar bfctory, «r fmpraaalvb oar.

£8,700. Thom 01-454 SBB'dw or

1981 SAAB 99

Red, 2 door Turfoo

Pull service hietozy

Quite exceptional car

owned by Saab
technician

£4,800 ono
Tel- 0702 710 661

ELTONS
GMCMlCneMrSMriri Perak

ISM JeraTOMw Mta 3 rraa-
ra. raver. Hint Ira Aolo. Chrome

lira mat* -rat Mwirai wo so.
LWS. Briara.MeuBeHraairai.vat.niaW*ra iraBoratMle.ae. CMH
1SS1 DO AHe lanao i^OuHVika
carat, na. tow nBeaat. •unroefc rerie/

TAKE THE PROFIT
on your row car

kwaswtara. Buy vt*

MYCAR
0895 39990/71831/2
PHnlasB bnpon You taka the

pnj*t we do the vwcfc Buy

B & H MOTORS
UJL'lNo1 Mato Orator

New Mona G.S.E. 5 spaed Air

Cond ESJR. Mona OSJE Auto

Senator CD. Auto Air cond.

Senator 2JSE 5 speed.

01-445 6S71

MORGAN 4/4
a-raadker. nr Tara 9.000 mtlea. Rad.
Many extra!.

TeL 01-0699922 CoOlMM-
01-9660291 (aveal.

Range Rover 83 Y Nevada

Gold, 4 door auto Option B.

Plus extras. 14,000 miles.

£12,950

01-4497301

ROMANS
IJt. Silver Spec Georgian n/vei Rea rule piped m grey O’oyEvenier
oMiluMn Deep redlamaswooi nip: 19.000 m
H»ntW»Comkbe Fixed H.efl Coora CammalTd SeiOf hat mptd m
rad W« lap oBcrtnse ran lWiiir war rvraa Mm ‘Of, tiro 3C ooiim 015,000
Ferrari BarincttaBoiatUriUtepirA. Utpnoba teasp eta mite Pad
dun Sura emun.Pio'ncf stfiiaphiiraweinmr SljTt"ffiD£ MCm UMH
Ferrari MoadWQY.P/erFCJcufi'H Pale o'uc rude tueem Frrc. awoows.
TUX wnaoTa imtiprei P-cneer nNrsonam sramc s.OOO m. CZ5JII5
MenrariesHM SE.JM Black. PeienmeMHlam aSo Clem.c tuiwar.
frocolelrrai laau.Piiiailars.C'jrirconbrr uonrrta/Mervo rOOOm bam1
UareadM4SOSl_5,rvuP»ain(anai Hair raids seat juo.iHWW Ptormm ntorec Uaynr.con: r.bOOm. E1BJHSHV/Yf Plane nr stamp UegMiicon: 7.000m.
Maraadaa 280 C8. Classic entire Henna erren £*c?w swi/t-oi
eatctnetmaowMowi. uiorwitaon POM.Biauounu sterao : 000
Mercedes ISO U. China Ofua Hora/Ocin Aireoi. AB1 sunroof.
oiMsa controLalloys BiUirCuT«u sir,to Su.OCOn
HeraedraUOCd Champagne BdigrchUh AaloMS Etcctnc
tonne r Etrrc wmooira Hadiq-casrsne 17.000 m
Mercedes 330 SL Stive' Black elrrh Boar cruet .Til Alien
Eire rinudwfnamvt ?7.O00m
llarcadralie E. Signal fed Claim erorh. <Uffo.F4.S_ r/re sunmjf.
Ccmtr im-'tB Fanaramcode mvoiMa-amt CQODm.
Mercedes 490 SC. nucriaortren. Buncos ,-nfsi.r Efeci'irtL-vsef Cruse
CTWtrci. AHor e.-ieoh HWWC IMAffig. flidto-ile.c o iCMfln SOSOS
Farudia, S3BSSorlaill. Lights^dmola.nr Brawn hide i.piom
ffiUHnc MIU Hi-fi sac* 4 spetOBulo ABS i.tOOm £32JOS
PoraahaBSSSAuto.SlareiMLra fliue nide ancon Ei«c iLa'oor
Boc tarns Oman Allots ftnuotilc varao >2 w« E2M0E
ForxcbaOII Caarrra Soon Coup a. fiu&y rad Burgundy hide oicrdm O'e.’mu LSD. Crumb Sunroof Comma wheels »anawciia.-«D £000m C35JS5
FartcfM Btl SC Seorf Cahriotat.Jnr buck. Fun warn and rad
Can-can Mr Mrnor PDM io.ODDip. mm
Krache 0T1 9C Sport Ttrus-UBin cordmrliLie Biownfiasda pom
from tags Rear narbriri Panasonic siore a ridiiOm £31.MS
pareraeSSeCaneiaST.QvanHiea Slackolaniipa Facfniy lunroai
ancon POU. MaiomoantHi-pom sterna rJ.noDm.
ParactlaB44Laa.JalBlicli Black Bmunoe Flee lumooi and la.ware
raleaae JJSwheaUanaiyrea PDL* From togs ’ OOOm.
PoneavM4.Liia.auio Pamatmot uasrmom Patna Aneon,
PO.HL rate vOaots and ivrei Pan aianic Jierao 0 000 m
Porashn M4. Lux Guam tea.BlaCh Pams Sunroof POM
EfacMcwlMiM'a.PanaMnieratttcf-euiaKe Dneonnar 14 OOOm
BMW 73S! IE. Si»orara Bttdf fiuffota M8 toll! SMWtwo ate iwitcnaBie
gntoi FUcofcaUrhaalMandOirarateaseatj B rtXJm
MtWaaBCatA.Sjpi>ni<9 0iup eiuchoe ASSoriAai Eire cunrvo'
C LocMna.TRXnneeiy ana lyre i Elec win. SloiouliwAorta I3d00n
BMW CM CSt. five ipvad. BititimvlBUK lanniae Atrctn Sururtgi
Em f. . BtffediMnaw* Affcyi BacAerMeaicoraoio-ceur-te t£.SMmBMW 323 ETA. Baltic clue Pad, c clout l!4moaelMure PASMcimhn Sunroof C todund. Blainuina/Lonasn rOCOn
BMWTlCLSanaad LaoriBhre Bautn clout Manlr nlieeli
ft-amtnfl raai loafers. CoJou/tevea Pjonee'Org.taisieioc JeoPOm.
Jasoa<XJSHE.ffnoaiuRi -mrecDoeiMicnir in-on.
HWW Crulao rtonuol ComnuTei thinonafgualjicaj r vjjri.
JaguarJUS 3.1 Ceuea.fMinoaiCJiraf DoejLwh-oo 3-u>oetfm(nufi
4 lrcoo Com outre Poporrpcff tDa/z. Cler.on net a 300 m
jagoerJUB HE. BnoOium jih-er BitctWe Ancon Alter itneal:
FunXJS Wt.rcaUOrr KOtVrn E13J0S
DaUarDoulM 81a HE. uraigo But Doesuniiiaa 4<rc«o

. Ewemr lumrai.
Crvtm central. plecUiC la&lc. Elrcfnr rrfndoni pihilosaarav jaooflm m.OBS
Aatoa liartfn VI Vantage. 180modi SAG. Qioan not WalnuidaiT
fteot lAe OscarHUBS 'series 07.000m S35MS
Rang* Roraa 4 door auto Cla sate «vfi,le. Hone, .clow F„u ioau >nc ur
eon.MS Itttoa door capping* fuP 84 spec with cv ruralloeJung 5 000 m £15.0
Volvo 7SO OLE Auto.flnpfifn»uemel. Blum pluth Aircut flat suorool.
Attoya. Camrtl locking. Else, windowa. Wvoaterao 6.OP0 m
IMumabSlM Automada. ClaiM while. Beige umwlnem Allan.
H*id and son too Motorola iierao rs.MOm

FARNHAM (0252)72-70-70

Open daily Mon -Set up loS pm SunlOemtoepm

March 85 Uuu orre-n Ait extras.

Blauptoua sierno. 20.000 miles.

AUDI COUPE Z.D Ini. aula. Jan M.
69.000 mltva. met. roof, aaareo.
alarm, nigoh cond. £.7.900 Td 061
466 3057.

nu-cne ire m m-yt aBcui car v.eshonn
line.Cmfront - a-c n>cne n Beret giatec
IBEnffwMu hew yrxif tuvr-,i courfj oene-

.

1

£5.800 ono
Tel. i04£4i 7G1I07 or

01-381 5724

IfltO AUDI aUATTROjmmac cond.
leathrr tnL £6.300. Tel: 0660
200292.

Die it£hi mean s,hni ,3u> raeci Pre-
[haCitTfriKn ,ua own cai can cast wMUe
as £1 00" ter Wr 1 No-Chr Wets -nsr*

cnoce anwr. nr. to mcnier me nipe-J
cut'ff, itsaiiatiin wo*'

• AllffuecoOcac-.-Ddi
» ;tlj eisunawn w,tn ca, ewer^i-o
arlnw

• CuStomwO insla'laic-im sgeciiuit
a FuUaKai- sites larvae
• UwinM' liturce

PUT EXCHANGE - res' we ll

even isu >cu» ere caurgaieni

in gar) runar^e Fcr lu:i cell, is

1mm ine wpe vm Hno, nrg

StEURKOH CARPHONE
47-49 9 JafeB's Vtad K|ft Street.

GOLF CONVERTIBLE, imnuculam
condition, many extras. ia_ooo
miles All black £5.995 Td 0442
56639

1981 (S*ptl OUATTRO coupe L.H.D.
rod. sunroof, stereo. Upr eng. 10.000
miles £10.000. Td l0945i 8631 7S.

AUDI 200 TURBO 19Bt W Auto, dan
met green. 26.000 miles v good
cond. £7.260. Winslow. Buds 029
671 3596 day ores es.

AUDI VW 8CIR0CCO, Quattro range.
Keenest prices. D<11\ ory anywnere m
L'K. Wr really do try harder. Tel.
090260341

GOLF CL 198i auto 6.000 miles, aa
new £5.500. Td Ol -624 6377

VW GOLF GLi convertible 1 9BI W rrn
36.000 miles. Mors red 'black hood.
£5.495. Dealer faUUUes. 0251 44392

Tel 01-586 9882

Telex: 444209

GOLF GTI Senes 2 special. Available
immediately £7.960. O.n o 01-673
8716 1075X51 58339 fTl.

XIAUTEItfI
CAMARGUE

1983 (Jan
| Magnolia hide piped Black, 5,000 mfes. One of 2

available. £69,500

SILVER WRAITH If

1980 (Sept) Ppwtflr with Green hide and Light Green Everflev

roof. 12,000 miles. One of 2 available. £34,030

BENTLEY MULSANNE TURBO
1983 (Mar) Dark Oyster with Red hide. 15,000 mile:.

£SZ,500

SILVER SPIRIT
1982 (Aug) Deep Ocean with Beige hide. 4,000 miles.

A further 5 available. £42,500

SILVER SHADOW II

19801June) Acrylic White with Tan Iwhi bib) Tan Evert leu tool

12,00 miles. A Funher 12 available. £30,000

BENTLEY T2
1980 (Apr) Silver Sand with Dark Brown tide and Dark Brawn
Everttex roof. 8,000 miles. Ora of 2 available. £32,030

PHANTOM VI LIMOUSINE
1979 (May) Garnet with Rad PsksrtEx throughout. Very hill

specification. 3.000 miles. A further 2 available. £1 35,000
Also available 2 Bentley Mulsanes, a Comiche Convertable and 3
Comiche Saloon.

•raw*",; -tu} ya’rii'.jrcWfcAi',*'

Porsche

LOTUS ELITE 503 L.H.D. ’76

One owner. Metallic lagoon blue, PAS., afr cond. radio/

cassette. Genuine low mileage 12,800. Service history.

Matching set of luggage optional. £6,000 ono.

Cali office hours 01-580 9421

Evas 01-985 5385

NEW LOTUS XL
MstaUic silver, blue half

leather interior, power
steering, 8 spoke wheels,
radio cassette. £15,750.
No part exchange. 1- ve-

hicle only (T).

Tel: (0646) 6831 68

PRIVATE SALE
Lotus Beta Riviera. Lid edition

1982 Metallic Blue. Tnyi roof

fcuher trim. Radiorttemv
Immaculate gfnwlitwn £8,750

7a0 GLE Y xtf. 14,000 miles Air

cond. Leather trim. As new. Full

sente hisKxy. 0550

01-885 0662

FIAT
Baker Street

* Fleet Sales
* Retail Sales
* Contract Hire
* Leasing
-A Tax Free Sales
Fiat Motor Sales
Limited,

62-84 Baker Street,
LondonW

I

Tel: 01-486 7555.

'F I A T t

Rjlb-R.iicvSU rr SpuiL

Whyyournext new
carcouidbeansed

Rdls^Rojce.
No other used ear offers

such reassurance ofquafir>,

durabBh) and rcEobflby

Bui then, no other used
car had ihc same sun in life

as a Rolls-Royce.

[WAfaNllDl

WiRMicd Rolb-Royce and
Senile; uxxor can arc

nritaMc only Iracn Official!;

Appointed Dboflanori.
For fimher inforatairaa please

idcphonc Stephen Timperie;
al Rolls-Royce Motors,

01-629 4412.

Porsche 911 3.3 Turbo 1978
Black, red leather interior, air conditioning nnd all usual

extras including heated front screen, 26,000 miles only from
new. Full service history and virtually one owner.
£17,500 will take another Porsche or what have you

in part exchange.

Workington 61220 (Cumbria)

fMotor S.ilesi

Morgan 4/4 4 sealer' 1976.

'

Jutt rabuffi «TKl lmm«cnUlg 5S.OOO
nSa. signal nd. now vrirao. + 8mm L carrMr won mraitfhtng
b«BO— traflar. £6.780.

Tel (0494) 445545

ISO RIVOLTALeLe
Preg (ROY 6771.

23.000 mlka Banntfnf condman.

£8,950

Details Deal 10304] 372403 UrincaL

LAND ROVER 110 V8

Hard tog 'A* reg. Complete spec,

county mm. power staenng. lamp
guards, centre F-T.O-. full tawtng.
etc. tn Masai red. Only 4aoo miles.

£6.«gs + VAT. Ted (084471 748.

FERRARI 512 BOXER
1979 Red. Mgg hide. 850 mflas.

Bhm Highs rotxitt, new dutch,
hWory.

£20,750
Telephone Ipswich (0473) 31 0fl73

BROABFIELDS
LONDON'S RANGE ROVER

CENTRE
Offer the largest sataetkm of
NEW S USED Ranga Rovers.
Biggaatchoice, best prices.

Phone 01-4497301
Cackfasters. Hens.

UNBEATABLE DUCflDRTS

{MOT IMPORTS)

1 1 1 H W UVllL'l.'

Businus haras

Opei Way and Baak hsBday

Monday 10 ara-4 pra

MORGAN PLUS 8
1982 (OctobeO reluctant private

sale due in B heeltn tnus only
1.400 mRes from new. Akanbtfum
body. British racing green, learner

upholstery, badge tar. tonneau
cover etc^ everything immacuUM
as new.

£11,450 am
Tel. 0756-752 473

THEWOODBRIDGE
COLLECTION

PORSCHE 944 ko. mm or. tanmrdam da-
in-ory. eteanc suvwrt. pd.m. radio sterto.

mtafl-c bbti/blte orm. 21S iyn3£16JB5
PORSCHE 928 S Manual 1983. mMafflc si-

m. met Unrinr. 1 owner, akanc scan,
crate, air can etc. anginal ranerked con-
CWon C24JS5
PORSCHE 921 S. Y Reg. silver Uue met-
aifc, Hie hide mienor. outsteKina

example, fj.li.

PORSCHE 911 SC Sants Coum. 1900.
Bronze metHfc. 35.000 n*E. spiders.

P7s. supers cer. Ij.h. E14jtaB
PORSCHE 924 Lux 82. riwijtied n>. plate.

meUbc blur/tan pnsMpe. sunroof. pjLm.
radio stow. fjA rnagmhcani
example E9J9S
PORSCHE 911 SC Coupe. 7B. Cockney
hraan/tan (ttnstnpe. new PSs. LlIl. tjj,
saws ear. f5.B85
PORSCHE 924 w Reg. hdtana rw meMfc,
black pmstripe, raiSo slarao. p.dra 1 own-
er. 33.000 m. IJi. C7.455

UnOS ESPWT Ttrto 1982 JPS Blade,

recent mafor overtad, Al conCftoa Ija
£1«A85

HBCHKS 298 SL Hew or. inunefllde
deOveiy, rigntl red, Usck manor, rear

seats, cruse control. Htoys, Better
ratio £2.896
JAGUARm HE 82. I owner, fsM. Put-
ted baige/lan Martar, raodffceni
exampie £14,405

USUALFACILITIES4 EXCXANQea

Moaetey, KrTnlngham
0214494227

PORSCHE 924 LUX
1981 Auto. Sflver Qroy/ptnstrlpo hv
terior. F.S.H. E/W- S/roof. 2EOOO
mflas, Immaculate eondkton

£7,750
01-467 2239 (awe)

924 TURBO 1981
Metallic black, factory sun-

roof. expensive stereo,

32,000 miles, one owner.

Must seL Offers around

£9,500.

Godalming 24974

Porsche 924
1981

1 owner tem new. Mate sunroof,

tmmacutatt condition.

£7 950
Tel: Cheddhgton (0296)

66B615(eves)

944, 1984
Copenhagen Blue. P.D.M.
sunroof. 4,000 miles, one
private owner.

£16,000
Tstophone: Ipawich 827453

1930 W PORSCHE
911 SC SPORT

29.000 mis. service history, silver with black pinsi'ipe

£13,950
PX FINANCE ARRANGED

0223 352572 (T)

NEW PORSCHE 944

Sun-root. PlrroiR P7'o and man;

otnar extras fitted, has to M sold,

genune reason, all reasonable

offers considered.

Phone day or night

01-249 6299

A PAIR OF PORSCHES
911 SC 1979 apart Brga. £Jccuic
blue. Mack inimor. 66.000 mihH
FSH Reg. VVAM. New frrt Porsche
stereo, ace. aenal/wtixiows. mir-
ror*. An absolutely Immacuaite car.
£12,780 ana-

911 S 197S newly ciEifomlzecf body
!turbo/ 935 took) MM £2.500. New
wheels & lyres. VeUow with black
Iniertor reatured -Porsche ry*r
winner 'S3 uue. E3cc. windows,
/sun roof. A very lovely car £7,500
Tal. Growthornw (0344) 778192

19S4 (Say) 511 Tffito

Criiffan whits, full sp 2C, g

1.000 mis only. UK
supplisd.

Tel: home 0555 72C544
office C631 71 2441

91 1 S£ Sporfs Sespe -fc

Lbntted ec&tton. finished tn absMurdv
unmarked metafile sdvor widi r/i-a. «i

•

stripes. Stunning eye ca-'erun^ ma* -

cNng ell S.C. refinements, tieluding

from ana re/r spoilers.

C32,5S0
j;;

Tel: g©TSS } 4S9&35 l'

SS JAGUAR
tourer replica

StyM on 1*37 * sumnurar or 6G100 2
verier tourar. 2 modes (VMea*. j»o-
lesrioraBy aesgned ubng AS! Bn XJ6 en-

fpne ana running geer, oeDvary end 19M.
Mined w eueMnere ipocHtenon. Pnoes
tram 1A500 uuuobM an tne reed.

raedaw iteinu riri Devriofmentaeivtcee
LhL(05447P)3>7or42S

MERCEDES 250 SL
1967 Roadster, signal red. auto-
nvmc. PAS. Pagoda lop. Hard/sod u**
lop. ^

£8 000

Tel: 0267 234423

VOLVO P1BOOE 1971. yellow,
manual, tax. MoT. Service hUiory.
V.G. condition. C2JOa Tot
108673017279.

LAMBORGHINI 430 GT E>73da 4>.w
sealer coupe 'Bcnonei R.H.D. 1973,,.,
manual 5 speed. Reg VIA 71 X, Only'"'1

20,00 miles. Fun details on request
C9.600 ono. (04231 S646Se.

TRIUMPH STAG 1978 T reg. Hard &
toll top. overdrtve. YeUow ahoy
wneela. 34.000m. only £4.300. Tel
062323343- ROVER SO

- 1953 recent £700
overhaul.perfect runner. MoT, offerer.'
around £2J2O0.iO582J42j4u4.

911 SC SPORT TARGA
1882. Guaida rad. LH.D, 7,000 mflas

only. AD sports extras + A/C al
tainher Interior and Blaupunkt eteraa
AvalaUe F.O.B. or tax paid.

T«k Souftomptoa 849925

BRISTOL 411 83, 1972. Regal red.
48.000m btdlcaled. tax. MoT. BrWal
malnlalncd. £6J260 . ono. 01-628
7881 (W). 0376 61 090 (HL

INI ASTON MARTIN DBS. Vantage
excellent condition. Highest offer for
quick sale. Tel: 0959 34542.

ALFA ROMEO 1300 GT Junior. 1970
U) l lady owner fram new Full
service history 26.000 miles, hrw
mnrulalr Auherqlne. Tan wnun
£2.500. 0590 74*51 iKanl'l

1SS4 ALV1S TE21. Park ward con-
senUde. Garncl maroon. A unique-'

'

car In 1st class cond. £5.500 ,

Watford 28682 lofflcei. 24050-
(riome) m.

PORSCHETURBO
Carerra GT 924 I9B1. Mack.
38.000 miles. 2 owners. £12.600
ono.

IMMACULATE PORSCHE

ROLLS 20 BuUt in 1928 for Mrs
HorUcks- FuDy restored to rancours
condition. Offers around £17.000.
Tel: 0206 572651.

ALV1S TA 14 Saloon. !949. An ;

eleaani ear. £3 S3SO Tet. 0634

TeL 0621 741258
PX considered

Rolls-Royce and Bentley

Bentley Tourer Replica
Maris IV cheats, mki 3Cd atyBng,
prnteastonaly designed and txin, to

finished to customan racsira-

ds, deSvecy and 1884. Pricemans, daivery and 1884. Prioa
around £9.000 tar finished wMcia
dapandlnB on firm apadfleaflon.

ct Radng and Davatopmant
SamcuUd

(05*478)387 of 42*

911 SC Sport I9B2. Guards red.
Low mtleaga. Service history
P.D.M. 1 Previous owner. Superb
example. C18J95. lOffice) 0452
419273 (home; 08444 7709.

MUST BE SEEN

VVarijl

BMW WANTED 636 CSi 82. 83 UueC-u,
spec, for pnvale cash ouyer. N<r

Tel: 01-452 0387.

PORSCHE 924 LUX.
METALLIC BLUE 'X* ReglstrJUten.
41.OCX) mia. Sunroof, stereo cas-
sette. 1 owner. Excellent condition.

£7.950
Tel: 0285 T7664 or

0278 722190

PORSCHE WANTED 928 7a-7CT^
•'

Private cash buyer. No dealers.'Tea
01-462 0387.

jk)

PORSCHE WANTED 930 3.3 Turt>d''\
79-79. Private cash buyer. No, -s

dealers. Tel: 01 -452 0387. r

NEW 911 §5ffon"
i,A

wutUP

JANUARY 1983

ROUS-ROYCE SPIRIT

F.S-H-. 11,000 rrdes, fin-

ished fsm gram maatuc
with marching groan trfcn.

ExcaOent oonefitfon £42^95

Tel (0702) 346288

/burgundy riiutriK. pdm. UK sup-
pUejL unraamerefl or for "B* rag

S ' ° 01-909 3BB8 (T1-

1M1 W 929 AUTO. Sunroof, leather
Iniertor. plus all lauil. 32.000 miles,
metallic blue, history. 6 month
Porsche warranty- £14.960. TcO
(07373)61603.

929 TURBO 1982 Y no. met. Uue.
mint condidoo. JD extras, sunroof.

SfSi^r-£?55^5?M
781462.

Beautiful Shadow
1974. Low mtleaga. Nutmeg
paintwork, magnolia averOax
roof and Intarler. MOT and
(mead. ftadto/cassrite.
Reouiany serviced.
Immaculate condition.

1870 Pafk Wart MuBnar Roila-Royca.
OnV 60,000 mflat tern ngw. Fu* sar-
vlca hteior;. White wttn black vinyl

roof. Invtiacutata condition. Coflactora

PORSCHE 9X4 LUX J9B3_vrim etenr-
fSanolty good looks, finished In bteck.
atarao. radjn- 7 mto Porache war-
ranty. 23 .066m. £9.860. Reading
414606 or 608174.

911 SC SPORT TAMA VI model.
Z*ruiati metallic, rear box nmner.

£10,750 ono
Tab Wokingham 711888- (daft or
aSahot71l52(aj.

9346(H) or 928

ante, rear box mOcr.

Is it<£4595 or
108mph that male

it so attractive?
924 LUX 81 manual a/r p.djn. met

1st oner over £g-e60 secures foffice!
Ol 804 7474 (home) 099289 2476

BENTLEY T SERIES 1975
iilig

Beautiful motor car throughout in

Uvar mink with tan Interior priced

al £8.060 to include Reg No. 86

DU. TcHord (0962) 66T23.

PORSCHE 911 Sport Taraa. 7 no h
diamond wrote. L JW&ogo F-S-H.diamond white. L nUBrige FJSJf.
Pristine condition £9-996 ono poos
p/esxnancc 0742 6S7B66

Or. you irtoffi ore ter the •Gieen Ocwsriecf troi

hat all the legendary Alfa tomeo rocdhokSrg c ms c lop

soeedc41l2mph.

124 LUX 1171 metallic uue. nruuac
cond. fJJi.. 2nd trwn«\ twin
mirror*, stereo, etc. £6.600. Tel:

1973 SILVER SHADOW
86,000 mOca. FJJ-H. Svpetb car

driton. Private ewnar

£9^50

Tet 01 -977 2559

1BS2 MBtCEDC* 200. Red. 21JJO0
miles. 1 owner from new. ME.
Excellent condition £7.780 ono. Tet
Sumy (0342) 832944.

•
,

WANTED Pomche. W or ltotra
Esprit /Turbo. Leeds (0254) 681377

924 Lux, late 81. red. eunru^elactrlc
aerial, low mileatfe- BBJSBO aim.
OUOSaM 66627.

SILVER SHADOW 1974. watnuL
betge eyerflex.. Mm hide, gold 924 TURBO 1982 ftetwnam Ctototmi
rite***. nice Ptee. w« 16000 mis. tnuuaeutoia £10.900.

SflSSSor^life? 0371 6577* 2969 «te.

*44 PER ISM A 1*9. OtgrtB rod
Black pinstripe trim. 2.000 mites.
EI8.9M, Tel5i09977)30(77.

rw .rA

mat riluar .ooar pin. graeti. with I “l^^wlth*
!

Sute
,,I,S5SS& £5'

!

THvayne Ltd 01-969 OS88. I

Clifford Webb's motoring article has been
held out this week.

•11 9.C, SFTB
Mih, AFN
2OD0O tela,
dealer*). 01-446
3001.

1979 PORSCHE 911 COUPE In

AmershamMotors
Terrific carsfrom terrific people

^m?»ML ,&oSoD^0^8«,ml A*teriJiamMrtoraUriill8d,Oieah{»TiBoaO.Am9rthteri,BucW.

rnT iotephon*:Amaraham (0240^ 22191 (Evanloss/Waokwids 01-200 0200)
*7^‘

>̂t
AlX MODttB- My grajgfc, MpriMaritudaaehtevanciirinOaiBiaa>.

04§7M l^b nr ™" AlMSUOHHC»R!OM:ABqiitoia3«9£WEAItoaidi35dfUWiAlfaiiitti53*i4tW.A«Olud«ti3*t467&Altoiurft6n3*(ttl^



MAIMIAPES, DEATHS•Bd IN M8MORIAM .ed Jts a ttna
‘minimum iunesi

i authcinicaied byiw njmpand permanent address of
Hie sender. may DC sent Id

THE TIMES
200 Grw'i Inn Koad

„ London WC1 X BEZ
££gg°nwl ,1JY I'-W-horw

fiSSSi&Mftr"-' 01 -278

MEMORIAL SERVICES
GLENKINGIAS. - A thanksgiving
service ft>r the life of Lord
Glcnklnsias wrui be hrtd at Hots Trin-
ity. Brampton. 8WJ. on Tuesday.
June 12. el noon

Announcements can be mdsed byWlephonc _ between 9 OCam andMonday vo Friday, onbaluMay between 9 OOam and
iSJWnoon *837 only; For

ss»r.*ii£ ,6i,ow,n« «*xw. STSsnu
^.5T,ir * 01937

:

Court bn4 Social Pane
!

announcements can nol be
accepted by telephone.
Mori ntiicT classified
advertisements can be accepted bv
leloDhone The deadline rt 5.09pm
3 days prior to piiCUcalian it » 5 00gm Monday for Wcdnndui
should )qu viisn to send an
adverorcmeni in wrldm picswe
inoitot )Dur mvUnw 'phone

mS?
y
T3BF*- classified IN MEMORJAM <WAR)

telephone The deMhh^'isloSiSm HMS COVENTRY 26 Mas l«SJn
2 days prior to puCUcaUon ui< soo memory of ninrirm brave men and a
pm Monday for Wcdnndast gallant ship.
Should s iu wish jo send an .

advertisement in writing picsme

iSSSfr
vour 'WVU"1P »» INMEMORIAM

, „ HARRISON, MARS KENT 1916-
.. ““iw* he a prophet anion? you. I i gas. All our love Kent and me
Uw Lord will make myself known Family, and Margaret Vou win
units him in a vision, and will speak never leave u»
ujiio him in a dream ’’ - Numbers perry. Kale Eltrabclh on May 26th

I9S0. loving wife, mother and grand
— mother always In OUT UlOUQhtS
‘ TEMPLE FRANCES, widow of Arch-

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

LUXURY VILLA BARGAINS
* FLIGHTS TOTHE
ALGARVEA SPAIN
SUN JUNE 3TOFARO

cnoooe any rHnam»B vma/apt
wim own or sMrad pool far W
Bargain price of £169 for 1 wk.
£1T9 for 2 wka Iparty of 4 ormore
- email supplement If lasman 41

TAKE THE KIDS!

nm child fret - any tour unde*
16*9 only £99. l or 2 weeks

FLIGHTONLY
FARO -£89

MALAGA - SAT JUNE 2. £79

Phone 01-654 8171

SOLEMAR AIR HOLIDAY'S
62 Shirley Rd. Croydon

AHTA ATOL 1663

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAYS

THE TIMES FRIDAYMAY 25 1984

PERSONAL COLUMNS
|

HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

SUMMER IN THEALPS
Self-catering Chalets from as little as £25 per person perweek.

As an extension ofour successful skiing programme in the French
& Swiss Alps we are now able io offera choice ofattractive sclf-

1

catering chalets at MERJBEL in France & VERBIER in
Swirariand.

The Alps offer some ofthe most starting mountain & spectacular
lakeland scenery and combined with many leisure& sporting
facilities available offers the perfectblend for a holiday this

Summer.
For further details contact Jeannic Dalzell on (0223) 311113

BEACH VILLAS LTD.
8 Market Place. Cambridge, 082 3QR

FORSALE

FiweSTQMiny UMCWW..A1W* ^tWMS><5^BlAi|B3Sa3eBP^
BEAUFORT GDNS,SW3

3SJS«8&r,"b
MALVERNS

ESTATEAGENTS
GEORGEKNIGHT
& PARTNERS

-

THE LETTING AGENTS

HATHimein wirwjfi. “guSSS-
Com. OanSra^ cridK
wjmatedoa. QyndebounM. 01-828

VHtnmUDON ptaa Cots, Starugfo
Fjrawj. Goveni Gatdm. ana (D

lm. oi T

bishop William Tempi* ®>hop of

BIRTHS Manchester 1921-19291 oommemor-01R 1 rJ3
Alton and Thanksgiving at Man
cb«i<y CAOvrdnil TliumUir June

BARROW. - On May 24. Io Helen fftec (lie 28(h Ql 6 70
Carter i and Andrew, a son Oiarics
Andrew a! university College

cJSSTcTt iTth. 1984. ,o
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lucinda and Mike - a son a brother
MOVE HOUSE THIS WEDNESDAY.

OALZELL on 19th May in Honq Kong see our property pages on May 30llt
lo Sally i nee peters) and Rlrruird a for detain'
son a brother for Jamie

DAVIDSON. On 2XW May 1984. lo

£?,£!£* IStZ, ,m M SOMERSET IN SUMMERTIME? Sob

nStmrr
QTT^ll

^fni our UK holidays columns w«y
FUnynid mS? a *w wr Saturday lo book jour British break

^^or.7
,

a£?'
Jeh

;Sr
a

a ™„n*r>££ MISS ETHEL MAY WHITE Win MissHUiioni and Qir» - a son. Mcr rrM *inv whiv* or any ucntti

ABTA 1415a ATOL 38 IB

SPRING BARGAINS
VnXA/TAVERNA/PENSlON HOTELHOLIDAYS AT CZTVEAWAY PRICES
HOLIDAYS INCLUDE FUCHTS. TRANSFERS. ACCOMMODATION. MAID

SERVICE. ETC
CORFU CRETE SPETSES/POROS

SUNDAY MORNING SUN MORNING FRIDAY EVENING
Gatwlrlt & Manchester GaiwUbc Gatwlek A Manchester

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MOVE HOUSE THIS WEDNESDAY.
See our property panes on May 30tn
for detain'

C. V. TRAVEL
(a division «f Corfu vmaa Ltd)

Dept T. 43 cneval Place.
Knlghlsbrtdge.
London. 8*7

Ol 681 0861 /8B4 8805
1689 0162 34 tin)

SUPERIOR SERVICE
DISCOUNT SAVINGS

SPECIAL OFFERS:

3/6 £139
10/6 £149
17/6 £159

) 3/6 £149 -.1

9 10/6 £159 f

9 17/6 £169 1

TEL: 01-828 7682
Airlink

9WUIon Rood. London.SWIV ILL

1/6 £139
8/6 £149
15/6 £159

CATS. S/UGHT EXP. Ticket* for
^ow! Ticket, foe *« MMgfo.
Wimbledon ,and cWwr sporting
event*. 821 6616.

nrcKEN M OAK Brand now. Coat
jedSoa WUi *aU for £2200. Tel
Burnham6722 1 CT).

(0277)222269.
PIANO, Maafl_ mahogemy uprRfat
nipos comL Recently tuned. £560.
Can arrange delivery. ASB 0148.

NBLITAirr .
UNgQHMB. Made to

nmnit.
Band TBOksL etc. TN: OM9M06.

LE MANS. 24 heures. soars, camping.

Mia. bwhim. 3 bePirua.
dN.cuvB.ir
cUnlne n*. kU.
MfolM.

£700prwaek

CHELSEAEMBANKMENT.
. SW3

Newly dec. A fora. Ftat wtm m
own south facing pane located cm
Chelsea Embankment & wUhln
any reach of foe WnfoW. 1 (Me-
Mdrm., baftintL. recap, ML AVML
now tar long leL

£130 per week.

CHESTERTONS
01-5895211

01-589 8122

EY. Lae 6 tod

k. s ked hte.

E. *W«. 4

r,Wt.L«R

9 HEATH STREET
N.W.3

01-7941125

RLT. LETTING AGENCY
Tel: 627 0171 or720191 ?/X. .^jyi^as.^gsssrg, aS®

South and Wtet London aruforwatttnpeppBcanft. 01-6893674,

flBOgygiQII ^n mio*uiwi gam KENSINGTON ““

SftkffSM-fS 4 bddA a hfoita. 1«» Wlnurao^ WJIQWWTOW
.maculate brand new 3tS fly WL g own aBMtn. KeafnatML AvnCabl* gy™*"? n<{gfe *r 5??™ j g1

nZo%ri?7T%f
taln* + * *

WANTED

QLYNDEBOUItNE A WIMBLEDON
tickets wanted. 01-82$ 0778.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED.
Beet prices paid. TeL OX-2236423.

TEL.-0! 7274845

John, a brotner la Junn and David
FOWLER. On 22nd May at Mourn

Alternla Hospiral. Guildford to
Madeleine and Charles - a daughter.
Amy Camilla CUre. a itsler for
Rupert

JAMES — On May 16th In Kuwait a
daughter Emma Daphne, lo Diane
lnee OrogouDand Anthony

LIFFORD - On May I Bth In Leeds, to
Susanna and William, a son. David
William.

LLOYD. On May 22nd (o Lucy <rteo
Cirri and John - a son. Christopher
Simon

MONTIER. On May 21 si to Ann mO«
Vroomi and Dominique - a daughter.

Ethel May While or any person
knowing cd her whereabouts kindly
conlact the Subscribers. Miss While,
who sometimes, resided at Island
Canaan. Crockham f-uu. near
Edcnbridcue. Kent. and was
employed at Friends’ House. Fusion
Rond. London. NWl. James A
Georoe CUUle. Advocates. 1 East
Cralbston* Street. Aberdeen. AB9
1 VH.

O'W
£49

.._ X.13S
£216
£275

.£220
£216
£216

.. £165
£196

Caroline
PARRY. - On 24rd May at SI
Theresa’s Hospital. Wimbledon, io
Helen and Hugh, a daughter

THOMAS - On 2.3rd M.\y lo Monica
and Iwan at PAM.W.. Truro, a son.
Alexander Edward, brother for
James and Katie

passionately fond of horses, seeks
summer lob Julv. Aug Daniel
Morgan! 66 bid Raynaud. 06100
Nice. France

34-YEAR-OLD Frenchman, from
Hennessy cognac, wishes to live with
family lor T weeks, while working in
London EiOO + pw Contact Susan.
01-486 7272WATT^n..1DU’.M?y- Hoots' I CRAPE PICKING GALORE. France/

and Robin. A daughter Rosemary Switzerland. Sept/ Oct. GuaranteedLoma lob!. For details send large sae to
WHITWORTH. 22nd May. at the Port- v w.l..9Pork End SL. OxfordMl _Hpgpllal to Stevie inee hllnori WHO ARE the Best TaUors in London?and Robert - a son. Charles Francks Try J Dege A Sons Ltd.. 16 CUKordHaworth Street. Savlle Row London W1X
MLES. On May 23rd to Bernadette 2HS. Tel: 01-734 2248.
«!— .Lyncfo and John iBIIli - a NON-SMOKER CAR INSURANCE,
daughter i Claire Louises a staler tor Exceptional premium discount
Thomas at Lloyd's 01-883 1210' 1258.

In Scotland, mid
Sae lo VWI.

and Robert - a son. Charles Francis
Haworth

WILES. On May 23rd to Bernadette

BIRTHDAYS

JENNY. Percy and I wish you the
happiest of birthdays. Heaps of love.
Simon

DEATHS
ARNOLD. On May 22nd very peace-

fully after a short Illness in hospllal.
Jean Helen, beloved wife or Hugh,
molber of Virginia and Ruth, only
child of the late Rt Rev and Mrs
WUIlam Pun.es-Boles Funeral
service at St Leonard's Parish
Church. Seaford. at 2pm on
Wednesday. 30th Max', followed by
private cremation Flowers may be
sent lo Seaford Funeral Service.
Cradle Hill Road. Seaford

BLUMER. - On May 23. Catherine nee
Eyre*. Tragically in a motor accident
Deeply mourned and sorely mused
by her husband Chnstopher. Dang!
tors Anna and Erica, father Nick
Eyres, itsler Alton and alt her

P
ilauves and Inends.
unerai Tuesday May 29. 2 pm at St

Mary”* Church Hodden ham.
Arrangements through F J Wilson
Tet. Haddeni!am 291200

BUCK On May 23rd 1384 Suddenly
ai home Dr. Alan Francis Buck be-
loved husband of Bngltta and lather
of Katherine. Alexandra and
Francesca. Requiem moss at St
Paaeras Church. Lewes on
Wednesday May 30Ui at 2.30 pm. No
Rowers, donalions io Friends ol the
Victoria Hospital. Lewes

BUSBY - on May 2Jrd. 1984. Philip
;
FUp- AMIMM. In his 86th year at

(Oiwaclm, cumbertey. Surrey. Late

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

FROM GATWICK
To Dent’s On Prices Fm

Nice FH*S Sun’s £89
Cerona Frl’s Sun’s £63
Corfu Monl £99
Fart. Thur-s £79
Venice Sat's £79
Pula Fits £89

FROM BIRMINGHAM
Nice Sal's £104

Oerana Fit's £78
FROM MANCHESTER

Nice FrTs £109
Grrora Sun's £33
Faro Thur’s £99
Corfu Man’s £1 1«

FROM GLASGOW
Nk* Sun’s £119
Cerona Fits £88
Good availability throughout the
season. Plus airport taxes £11. See
your local ABTA Travel Agent or

phone:

-

01-263 6101/6261/0951
ACCESS-VISA ATOL X 174

GRANADA SUNBURST

JUST FRANCE
Hotels. Giles ft seaside villas 4 apts
by air. sett-drive indopenoanlly or
by luxury sleeper coach.

JUST FRANCE
(0373)864811 ABTA

of Watford and Strealham formerly . ,

mining engineer in Guiana and West WSTANT FRANCE, by lorury deeper
Africa, and major In RWAFF. fUech. departure every Tues and Frl;Africa, and major in rwaFF.
Requiem mass al 11 am at St
Tardasus RC Church. 227 London
Rd. Cambertey followed by
bilermeiU. Foguines to E. Finch
Sorts Ltd. 0252 22281

coach, departure every Tues and Frl'
to Port D’AibreL Pori Leucate and
Cannes from £56 pp pw Jiot France
(05731 86481

1

CLARK. - On May 20th. Angus COST CUTTERS on fllghts/ltols to
Robert formerly of The Gambia. Europe. USA and all destinations,
much loved by Peggy. Nicola and Dfotomat Travel. 01-730 2201.
Sarah. Private cremation. no ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1356.
flowers, donations tr desired to RNU.
West Quay Road. Poole. Dorset. .... . ..

.

DANIELS. On 2lst Mai1 1984 oenre. ' . AIR TRAVEL Advisory Bureau.
juXTm j£m in&rik& *K?m. •*«" 01 •

George beloved husband of Florence „and much loved father of Linda and BhITTAKY _ Seaside cottage and
non-in law Maurice. Former HM farmhouse. May to September. Tel.
Senior Engineering Inspector of Fac 102251 357477Senior Engineering Inspector of Fac

|
'022S| 357477

*-ATlN AMERICA. Low cost flights.
">*• service at SI Marys holiday lourTWys. JLA. 10 Barley
Ctnvch. Hadlow. on Friday 1st June J Mow Passage. W4 01-747 3108.

KENYA Safaris * beach holidays with

Bye. Funeral service al Si Marys
Church. Hadlow. on Friday 1st June
at 2.3£>pm_ followed by cremalion
No flowers by request- donations if

desired lo. SI Marys Developmentdesired lo SI Marys Development
Fund C/O W and F Groombridge. 31
Quarry Hill Rd. Tonbridge. Korn. AO
enquires to the funeral directors.

EUSTACE. - On May 22nd. Lots
Aurea. peacefully In hospital, dear
wife of ihe late Rowland, beloved
mother of David. Sherry and Tim.
and much loved grandmother. Fu-
neral service at Harwich Cathedral,
on Friday. May ?Bih at 4 pm. Family
Rowers only please. Donations If

desired lo Friends of Harwich
Cathedra], e o Peter Taylor Funeral
Services. BS Unlhank Road.
Norwich

GIUSEPPI - On ihe 23rd of May. John
Anthony. FSA. aged 83. peacef ull> in
Warwickshire, son of Montague
Spencer and beloved husband of the
late Nancy, dear father of Gerald and
Joanna, and much loved grand-
lather Requiem al St Francis
Klneton. 10am 29 May

HOOKER — On Thursday 24lh May.
peacefully. Sir Stanley George
Hooker. Orchard Hill. Mllbury
Heath. Woolon-undcr-Edqr.
Gloucestershire, aged 76 years. Fu-
neral private, no flowers or letters
Please Memorial service to be
announced

JONES - on May iTth Dr Maurice
Howard beloved husband of Mary,
much loved by rus children Dan.
Mlnta and Rosamund, and his len
grandchildren Funeral at Kir! by
u-.crblow on Thursday May 2*ith at
2 30. Family flowers only please

McKENflA. James Andrew OEC. MA.
former British Council Regional
Director ot Southern llab . peacefully
at home, surrounded by rus loving
family al 12 noon on Wednesday
23rd May 19B-1. He wilt be greatly
missed by an. The funeral wui be
held al lOam Friday isi June 1984 al
SL Thomas Aquinos CaUtolk
va-ifLji, riam Common. Flowers may
ba »ii, but donations to ihe Imperial
Cancer Research Fund will be greatly
acorecutied

MONlEft - Williams on May 22nd
Peacefully in a nursing home at
Bromley. Randall Herhen dearly'
loved husband or the late Sylvia and
pasL master and long serving clerk of
the Tallow Chandlers company
Funeral Service & cremation al
Woking crematorium, SI Johns on
Wednesday SOtn May 3 pm. Rowers
to Woking Funeral Service Lid. 119.
Coldswonh Road. Woking, Surrey
by 2 pm Memorial Service will be
held in foe City of London al a later
dale

NIAS. On 22nd May. 1984. Reginald
Real, beloved husband of Doris
Private cremation service followed

sow May. 1984. at 3pm. No flowers
of leaers. please. Donations, if de-
sired. to

r

Salisbury Hospice Care
Trust, c. o H. A Harold * Son. 77
Estcourt Road. Salisbury

NORTHOVER- On May 23rd. sud-
denly at home in Bernbridge.
Marlene, beloved wife of Norm and
dear mother of Anne and Jeremy.

PAJIFTT. on May 23rd suddenly al hts
home S Northmoore Rd. Oxford. Dr
Norman ParflL aged 79. m.O.h. fon
North Berkshire 1949-70. Dearly
joyed husband of Jessie and lather of
Theodora iDdmsj. Derek and Joanna.

FENDER. - On May 23 at his home.
John James, aged 93 years, of
Mousehole. Funeral service at si
Clement's Mcihodui Church ai n
a-m. on Saturday. May 26.

RAWUNSON. - on May 23. 1984.
suddenly al Bognor Regis. Edwin
Rawllnson late of Regale. Widow of
SHS*1 d5¥l1 )' lov«l mother ofw Ullam and darling granny of Linnet
and Hugh Funeral Service al St.
Mary's Church. South BeetledB«ww Regto on Wednesday May 30.« 10 30am followed by cremation at
•-nfcnwfler Crcrnnioriuzn. Flawo*
"jay.be«W to F. a. Holland & Son.

S^T^73f?°
nOT W- 8°’nCr

"gras £v&. gg^saafe
Royal Opera House 1946 - 74. peace-
fully in his steep Men*.

•ANDBACH, DONALD MARTIN
J-JSTJR. On 22nd May. 1984. at
wendovor. beloved husband of
feabelh ana devoted rather of

S5r?"
*^Llllan' Melanie. Jane and

WJSpW - Pgffo- on Wednesday 23rd
p
S
a
30i?ly M htKTO'- bdoved

husband of Quecnlo Evelyn. Funeral
SSJ'JS* S* Joseph's Cathode

Poriung at 2.30 pm onwwn«4iy sotfi May Flowers iruiy
and Sons. TrellisHouse. Doridng. surrey.

STRATTOflD. On 23rd play peace
36. Kevin beloved

cSSJT11 *?• «*"8 father of
FHMdte. Fimcrai service at SL

J* Ca”^?yn. . Sevenoaks.
Friday 26!h May al 12noon.V°“T. On May 23. 1984. peacefully al

r£25’ husband ofcww. father of Sonia. Paul and
Jenny, private funeral Family
{towers only please. Donations So
Imoenoi Cancer Research Fund.

Cox* Kings, travel 3pedalls» Knee
1768. Can 01-734 8291. ABTA.

BARGAIN form Istanbul. Hong fCong.
USA. Cairo. Nairobi and worldwide.
SleepwcTB. Ol629 28T9

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Macmillan

fund.

Help people
wi£i cancer-now

F icdse send j cheque,

cash orPO NOW. orgive

by ae-dir card covenant

or legacy ic-

NanonalSociery

for 'Zancei Relief

Room 2C. 30 Dorset S.'juare

Landon NWl oi^L

Te\«*hone' 01-402 8125

XI o«
XI 70
£396

fully inclusive^

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD
21 Swallow St. Piccadilly. WX

Tel: 01-437 «483#4-

S

Branch office- Tel: Ol 478 62X2
791 Romford Rd. E12

or (Midlands! 021 -532 4277
Amex/ Diners welcome

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS
This weekend 25. 26. 27 May
Crete. Corfu Greek. Islands. Qjtza.

Menorca. Algarve Iwk £129. 2wk
£149 Inc flfghte from Oatwtcfc or
Moncheser or vma apt or hotel
B.<fl transfer eic Fllghi only £109.
also 2 3.4 June, iwk £89. 2wks
£99. fllghi only £69. 9. XO. 1 1 June
Iwk £109. 2wks £129. OietU only
£89 16. XT. 18 June. Iwk £129.
2wk> £149. fhohi only £99. Koll
days lo Cyprus from £189 * many
other holiday bargains throughout
tho Summer

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
12E AJtfessgate SL London EC1

Tel 01-261 6456
or Manchester 1061 834 8033
or Sheffield .07421 331 lOO

ATOL 1 *70

SIMPLY CRETE
Anglo-Groek family after beautiful
private viilas/srudios. some wim
POOD, sandy beaches. Windsurfing
& walerakung. Maid service. Car &
scooter hire arranged. We offer a
personal service at competitive

rales.
SPECIAL OFFERS

29 Max- & 5 June 2 wks from £179
PP

Also cancellation from Manchester
19 June 2 wks £1 OO.

Please ring for our small frimdly
brochure

Ol -994 4462. 6226
ATOL 1922.

L'NPOILT LEFKAS
Windsurfing A a whole lot more
30 May specials fr £149 iwk.

£199 2wks
Enloy beautiful deserted beaches, a
Ocek lifestyle. Quality boards A
tuition, all levels. Bopping at beach
barbecues, regalias A calaue bins.
For singles, groups or anybody
who wants a dlfferenl hoUday
under Ihe sun I Call 01-441 0122
24hrsi

LUNARSCAPE
66 Bedford Avc. BaracL Hons

ELrROPE DAILY
ATHENS. GENEVA. MILAN.

NICE. ROME. ZURICH
*23 olhor dnsiiiuuiomex

Healliraw and carwtck. The most
reliable fllgnls.

01-4393199
ATOL 1«89 Access/visa

HAMILTON TRAVEL

CORFU -£120OFF
All June departures

Hoaseparty Hotel Ryrgl from £164.
Luxury coastal voias rrom £135

Tel: 01-785 2200 f24 hrs}

BLADON LINES
ATOL 1232 ABTA

NEW YORK
£99 one way
£198 rtn

Dally service Including meal w|Ut
free wine.

DECKERSTRAVEL
Tel: 01-3733024

TRAILFINDERS
100.000 ctlrnts since 1970

Sydney CSSS o/w£569 rtn
Auckland £409o/w £747 rtn
JCburg - X306 o 'w £fl*6 rtn
Bangkok EI8So/w£369rtn
Singecore X224 o.-w£448 rtn
Delhi £220o/w £-369 rtn
Rio ..._ C27BO/W £469 rtn
Lima .._ £257 o/w £446 rtn
Los Angeles.J209 o/w £407 rtn

Around the World fram£695
44/48 Earls Court Read.

London W8 6EJ
Europe/USA FUgtUS 01-937 5400
Long Haul FUghls 01-603 1515
Cavernmcnl licensed/bonded

ABTA ATOL 1458

SUPER FLIGHTS!
SUPER PRICES!

ALICANTE - FARO - MALAGA
ATHENS -GERONA
CANARIES - IBIZA
CORFU - RHODES

PALMA - MAHON - CRETE
01-7340584

TRAVELLERS ABROAD
29 Gt Pulteney suret, W 1.

ATOL1360

CORFU & PAXOS
MAY -OCTOBER

For those contemplating a summer
Idyll on Corfu or Paxos fob year,
we have a limned number ol
unusually charming stone built
houses St cottages, from a beautiful
converted olive ureas over the sea
at Nlssakl to a magnificent Venetian
lowntmioe on the harbour at Gates
on Paxos.

Corfu a la cane
0635-30621
ATOL 1579

DISCOUNTED FARES
Inipr return

JO’BURG £275 £448
NAIROBI £210 £318
CAIRO £130 £200
KHARTOUM £185 £276
LAGOS £220 £320
DELHT-BOM £215 £325
BANGKOK £155 £320
HARARE £286 £446

and many more
AFPa-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.

162/168 Regent St. London w.l,

01-437 8255/6/7/8
Late -r group bookings welcomeAsa/visa/dinera

CORFU
FOR THE D1SCERN1NC

Little Greek collages overlooking
superb sandy bay. secluded vinos
and top quality apis In unusual and
beautiful locations. Supers self-
catering holidays backed by caring
service and affordable prices with
child and teenage discounts.

OORFIOT HOLIDAYS
Slough 10755/48811 or 46277

(24 hrst
ABTA ATTO ATOL 1427

£60 DISCOUNTS
CORFU CLUBHOTEL

Free windsurfing, waiersklteo &
soiling e- Instruction.

Hobdays from £194 me. nights & 3
meals a day with wine.
Also Corsica Clubluitel from £214.

CLUB MARKWARNER
01-938 1851 (24hrsj

ABTA ATOL

UP. UP .AND AWAY
JO-BURO. NAIROBI. DAR.
MANZJN1. HARARE. CAIRO.
MAURITIUS. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. KUALA LUMPUR.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO.
BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and
many European desUMiioat.
Flights to DELHI and houseboat
holidays In KASHMIR.

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Ave.
London W1V7DG

Ol -439 7751 OT 437 0738
Open Saturday 10.00-1 .00

Wmni£ STREFV. S*>ttl-teV«4.3/A
i - - •» haiHwnw large

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES.
AvaOabte and required for dtgtomala.
wcuovea. tong or short lew ta ^arena. Unfriend and Co. 48
AfoemileSL Wl. 4995534.

LUXURY FLATS. Sira
Fnhancad PrObTOaa. oi

week. 3 months to 2

1

17TM CENTURY ISTRIAM TEMPLE,
copy of. height 425cm*. ban
330cm3. niagnlfVredt addition lo any
garden. Seen London. £4.800. Apply
box ISOIL The Times.

WANTED. Large Victorian and LUXURY APARTMENTS folly
Edwardian wardrobes, tables and ecrvtced. cbme* of Mayiafr or adtec-
chMra. desks, bocdtcaoee and an pro- etu lo Kenategfon Palace, rraro £260
1920 quality funttlare. 01-228 447B. to £800 per week. 3 months to 2

WANTED: Wimbledon tickets, an years. Ten Ol -491 2626.
days, urgently. Phone 01-950 4536
anytime.

GLYNDEBOURIffi - 4-6 Ucfcote re- HIOHGATE. Etegant spocteos Pent-
oulred for June 2nd. Tel: 283 8416 home etndte. CJdmslye vtews. hear
(Miss Groyj. bibe stn.M essenttaL £120pw neg.

MARBLE & BRONZE STATUARY 01-3481988.

CHQJM. - Attractive OaL i recto. 2
dbl faatfms. KAh. GCH. sens to gtts.
LongKL £170 pw. 7308932
HMM ITBHRnal=J

l

lllRMsil 3
bedrm flat co 1st prtL £160 pw. Ol
gar2*77.

4Mm

PtMUCO. Bee 4 bad fmraSSy boose,
garden. £300 pw. Min 1 yaar co leL
Snier preemttm. BD 01730 S783.MARBLE & BROKEE STATUARY Sfoer praotetlea. BO01730S7H^ Ô^%7i

rowmaro,s^n

OPEN. GOLF.
wanted for Saturday/Sunday 21/22
July. Tct 109274] 23167.

' * WIPaBLEpors TICKET6 urgently AMERICAN EXECUTIVE —
*~i CUFHMf COMMON.' Very mad.

required 1st/2nd week. 01-7*1 BS7Q luxury Oat or house im to £400 pw. spodoos 5-bad/2-bath flat avail.
_ (anytime> usuaifeot requlrad. Pboops Kay A now. i yroBHpw. 01-82S 2991

SUPERB SILK KAtbPUr Rag. WB WANTED. - Old large and small WOtaO.

nS?4089
**** UVtn° r°°TTV T<d

SSJSiSJ-
l£C*nS' °^"e99 660T

* ST JOHNT1 WOOD. NW8. -Spsdem Iftlraanytime. x bod flat, mp, new kff i Stl UQbitd. 1 or 2 b<tr flat m Qw^na orWIMBLEDON Dckets required. 01-928 raran gdro. gaaOL JC126 pw. Co leL 5SJvf“SJuY*' + «»*«r
1776. GrcaKACoTRU). 0142SS611. £200 P.W. 7S1 5Z3t X406.

BILLIARD TABLE of quality 10*6. NW11- dose Brent Crass, spacious 4 CLAPHAM . COMMON BWTI2.
pre-war. vg condltton. JSLOfXX Teh SfTIVTfTS bed del hse. 2 recems. fofly aquJP WL ^*9443*1.1: del tonay 4 bed haa. Idee!
01-3466180. axHVima bath, gas CH. o« St partdng. £180 ajKragntnB. £278 pw. Samuel A Co HTNHIHIIIIIH FLAT TO LET

- pw. Create AOo. RLO. oi-62t5 861 1. 7368000. MBiunn himv ctov in Wf| jnWtm^*
BUY/SELL HOUSE, car, or anything HOLIDAY FLATS SatVKXS care. JULY RA^AUO SB Aidte beauttM ' £296 benu tncf rate*. CJLOiLlM

I rriMM nranv nnv jmr new/old by croncniar bureau. No fully sefected for hnmad and btmnton tawn boos* 3-4 beda. 2 bath- BMK Refit Levtngtcai GD.
TcJDI

** match, noIte. Phone: Tele-Deal Ltd. advanced amrvtee sols. Central <Srda» Mudta. door cantrc. on tFanmtfs n »

8 SPHINOFIELDS. Unashamed luxury
1

comlltlon. £2.000. Tail 01 -546 61 80.
[ and 24 hoar care for the ddoly
1 Slngto rooms £170X210. sruced

£136X176. CotefMOHr21 1068.

pw. Greme&Go. RLO. Ol-SE 8611. Mmaon itedtdM ki illHOLIDAY FLATS SBtVKes care- JULY 84-AUQ.88 ArUrt. beoattrul ^C pon. tort ratea. CRQSW%
fully selected for burned and •

ynntnn townbowee 3-4 beds. 2 bam, 8*88. Ref St LevtngCcsi an.
advanced service apt*. Central stump. Ctoae centre, an iFftntNn p—«-' w_. .
Landan. 01-957 9886. «enm»£200 pw. 389 T72B_ «?YORK ESTATES. We have many - 9UUBy home of character. tone Lyhaur Manogamenl 736
properties to let no over London iu $lDloI'rat. «*ecallv«. 4 hednas. folly BSJS.
urgently require more. From XSOpw
ro £1 .OOOpw. 724 0336.

BRYAN8TON SO. Wl. Patio OaL aep
“• 8tc-

AVENUE LETTING AGENCY. Central
ft nw London. Lux homce. short A
long lets. 438 9B8A

CLUBANNOUNCEMENTS

ANTMALSAND BIRDS

RETRIEVER + Corker smoleL happy
healthy A loveabte. C2&-39«artiTTrt:
StAfoons38802 after 70m-

FLATSHARING

WEMBLEY PARK - Room lo let to

SITUATIONS WANTED

lame luxury bouse. 25 mm central
London £160 doubte/£12& single
pan phone Judy oi-aeo 3148
(daytime) or 01-9023935 (svexitngs).

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING.
Also Man - Frl accoai avail. Please

&^“3S3gSSi*13 8,Ww,
HAMPSTEAD GPN Suburb. 3rd
person fF) nsoaBour to share
orrfl^house & gdn. £33 pw lad.

EARLSFIELD, 3W1L - Prof T to
share lovely IlaL O/R. garden. CH.
£160 pern +- bum. 934 6364 <dj. 946
6874 mi.

FEMALE to shore large ha. house In
WlO. 24-30 N5. oTr. XI68 pap
toCt 9698852.

WANDSWORTH Pro F awn dbie
room In 2 floor mod floL £40 pw
XCL 386 9690 after 5JO pm.

SHARE LUX HSE RJvemkte W< 3rd
m‘l. prof 25/35. £70pw. Tel day
836 4923. .ye 74i 1252.

DULWICH. Prof M.~to share Vks nee.
£120 pm wh -723 1222 day; «7D
4 147 eves.

WE. EALING. Male, tuxury house
o/anower. aB amonbtee JMO pw toe
9976783.

PARSONS GREEN. 3 bednewly fun.
ch. £128pw. 01-899 3781 after4 pm.

c^S£«?AUcSsrr
^r*35bas: ^»’S35SBar*«r-

PREgTOH MC NR BRIGHTON. Lux .PROPERTY
J
E?fy SOUTH OFTHETHAMESonittmoct toe own pool Few

week* lefL 01-739 7463.
CHtLDRDI'S UNIVERSITY. Com-!
Ptoer / Acuvtty Hobday*. Home Dick
UP Group disemads. 6628 54280CM
hr*). Ardmore Adronture.

WELSH BORDER rural rtvmtode
cottage for 6. Avan trumedtetely

HERE COMES
SUMMER WITH
MARKSONS

With our unique him with option to
purdtasa plan from onlyns per

month, call In at efthnr of oix London
showrooms andchccm from 100*
of uprights and prends.

MARKSON PIANOS
Albany Street, MW1
Tet 01-935 8852

AUBecy Place, SEIt
TeL 01-854 4517

RESISTA CARPETS
UNBEATABLE PRICE

SUPBt HERAKLON VELVET
PILE CARPETING.

1«CfXOURS FROM STOCK.
USE ANYWHERE M THE HONE OR

OPFKE.
7 YR WEAR GUARANIS.

£3.95 sq yd + VAT
Fne Ptamtag 6 EathnetbiB

14B Wandsworth Bridge Bri,

SW5. 731 336B
182 Uppv Rkhrooed Rd West,

SH14. 87E 2089
2B7 Hanntock HB, RW3

784 0138

MONACCO'GRAND PRDC-
BQft professionally crewed tony

UXHOLIDAYS

Bookcases
at Bcmtams

- Contact 71m Sanders
to enter items

in fcrtfccomiriig sales.

THfc AllunuNKMRt AM 1 MLIT.KS.

MONTPELIER GALLERIES

5 a.1

Modtaefcr SL.LondonSW7 1HK.
Telephone: Ul-581 9161 '

LEGAL NOTICES

THE FAIREST FARES around

Eurrp? \'p
A
fnmy

r
|w! I m'aaa" Cjnhh*an ' T - 771-

JeUtoe Travel Ol -379 7605/7829. I
8365973.

CO TIPPERARY mod del tony r.MS-5Hf“n®haln
equipped 4 bedrm house. June tel Travel. ABTA. 01-8368622.
££|MC100£W £3f»pcm. Tel OlO

'

JUNE. Large comfortable villas sen-
sibly priced for small parties. Palmer
ft Parker Ot -493 6725

AUSSIE, Job

LATE FLIGHT BARGAINS. Faldor.
01-471 0047. ATOL 1640.

Low airfares world wide. Jupiter Ol
734 1812

Nsnorul Sociptv FRENCH LANGUAGE A cultureIvanoiMlbvXICT} summer Ijoiway courses In Parts al
ter Cancel Relief LTastnut St Honor?, all levels 4> age
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Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear

and Peter Davalle

BBC
6.00 CsetaxAM.

6.30 BredrfBStHnNrwilhSeflna
Scotland Mte-SmSh. News
from Debbieflix at 6.30, 7.00.

7J0.84J0 and %30 with

headlines on the quarter
'

hours;.sport at 6.40 and 7Mr,
regional news, weather and
traffic at 6.46, 7.15, 745and
8.1% television preview at
G.5% a review of the morning
newspapers at 7.18 and 8.1B;
gardening advice between

'

7JO and 74% horoscopes at

8.33; food and cooking hints
between 8.30 and 9.00.

9.00 MacLeod's Russia. Donrry
.

MacLeod joins the hoflday
makers at the Black Sea resort
of Yalta (r). &30 Ceefax. 10J0
Play School, presented by Liz
Watts [t).

1045 International Goff from
Wentworth. Harry Carpenter
Introduces Bve action from the
first round of-the Whyte and
Mackay PGA Championship.
The commentators are Peter
Allies, Clive Clark. Bruce
Cntchley andAfexHay (also
on this channel at 1.45 and on
BBC 2 at 3.55 with hMiRghts
at 1045).

1.00 News After Noon with Richard
Whitmore and Frances .

Coverdale. The weather
prospects come from Bin

Giles. 1JZ7 Regional news .

(London and SE only; Financial

report followed by news
headlines with subtitles). 140
Heads and Tails. A See-Saw
programme for the very young
M-

145 International Golf. Further
coverage of the first round in

the Whyte and MackayPGA
Champtonship at Wentworth.
343 Regional news (not

London). -

345 Play School, presented by
Ftoatte Benjamin. 4.15 Six

Classic Fairy Tales. Sheita

Hancock reads the fifth, Hans
- Andersen's, The Emperor's .

.
New Clothes. 445 The Record
Breakers presented by Hoy
Castle whofaces champion
custard pie throwers (r).

440 So Yon Want to be Top. Not-
to-be-missed advice for

potential teacher's pets (rj.

5.05 Codaname Icarus. The
final episode arid Martin must
make the most important
decision of his life.

- -

5.40 Sixty flfinutas.beglns with

news from 'Jan Learning; then
weatherat 5.54; regional

magazines at 545; ending with

news headlines atS48.

6.40 The Pink Panther Shaw. Three
cartoons featuring the

.. indefatigable feline.

7.00 Fame. More drama from New
' York's High School for the

Performing Arts with, this' •

.
week, Leroy's athletics

- prowess convincing Quentin
Morioch that he could win a
sports scholarship to a
university.

7.50 Odd One Out Quiz show
'

presented by Paul Daniels.

8JO TheTime of Your life. Noel

Edmonds re-creates a month
'

from the early 1930s when
•• tonftjhfs^uestfmdjustleftthe'j

chorus to give her first major-

performance.

S.0Q NewswfBi'JomnTu'mphrys.

9.25 Staraky and Hutch. The two
policemen investigate the

murder of.a night-dub girt who
had previously been in the
force and a girlfriend of

Starsky's (r).

10.15 Pinkerton's Progress.

Comedy series about the staff

of a minor pubfic schooL
Starring Derek Farr (r).

10.45 News headlines and weather.

1040 Fftm PeteV THSe (1972)

starring Waiter Matthau and
Card Burnett. A comedy
drama about the courtship,

marriage and separation of a

middle-aged couple. Directed

by Martin FWt Ends at 1245.

Tv-am
6*25 Good Momtag Britain

presented by Anne Diamond
and Nick Owen. News from
Gordon Honeycombs at 640,
7.00, 740, 8.00, 840 and 940;
sport at 645 and 74% best
feed buys at 6.40 and 8.4%
fishing news at 6.45; exercises
at 640 and 9.1% the day's
anniversaries at745 and 8.1$
Popeya cartoon at74$
Joanna Lumiay at 7.40 and
8.15; pop video at 7.55; Jen!
Barnett's postbag at 84$
Jimmy Greaves's television
highlights at 843

ITV/LONDON
945 Thames news headlines. 940

For Schools: Butterflies and
moths. 940 History to be
found in schools. 10.09A 14-

year-oteJ comes to terms with
spina bifida. 1046 The
pleasure of poetry. 10.46 A-
level chemistry experiments.
11.05 The final episode of the
drama about “latchkey'*

children. 1142 Cartoon
version of Rossini's overture.
The Thieving Magpie. 11.40
Courtship and intercourse.

1145 Wettoo-Wattoo. Cartoon
series. l240Alfie Atkins in

another adventure with his
invisible friend, Moggie. 12.10
Rainbow. Learning with

puppets (Oracle tides page
170). 1240 The Engfish

Garden. Pan one of a seven-
programme series tracing the
history of the English garden.
The narrator is John Gielgud
«.

1.00 News. 140 Thames news.
140 About Britain. The story
of Barbara Wood who has
lived the life of a recluse in

Cardigan Castle without
electricity, gas or mains water.

2.00 Look Who’s Talking. Derek
Batey in conversation with

veteran comedian and actor,

Jimmy Jewel. 240 Return of
the Saint Mr Templar fights

for the ETb of a beautiful secret

agent in toe Italian Alps (r).

340 Sons and Daughters.

440 Rainbow. A repeat of the
programme shown at 1Z10.
440 Cartoon: Tweety Pie. 445
The Wind in the Willows.

Badger is ousted from his sett

by the weasels. 440 Freedme
(Oracle tides page 170). 5.15

The Young Doctors.

5.45 News 640 The 6 CCiock
Show.

7.00 WinnerTakes AIL The first of

a new series of quiz shows
presented by Jimmy Tarbuck.

7.30 Survival Special: The
Mysterious Journey. The story

of toe migration of the

anieiope in the Southern
Sudan and of two trflses that

live along the route of the

migrating animals (Oracle tides

page 170) (see Choice).

840 That's My Boy. Comedy series

starring Motile Sugden as the

possessive mother of an adult

man (Oracle titles page 170).

9.00 Marlowe - Private Eye. The
last Investigation of the series

and the indefatigable 'tec

stumbles across drug

addiction when he looks Into

thedeaths of a film star and
his director (Oracle titles page
170) (sea Choice).

1040 News.

1040 The London Programme
examines the story behind the

lock-out of the National Front

student by fellow students of

North London Polytechnic.

1140 Shoot Pooll The first semifinal

In the John Bull Bitter London
Pool Championships.

12.00 South of Watford. Ben Elton

with the latest news on
London's entertainments

scene.

1240 Highway PatroP Vintage

American crime series starring

Broderick Crawford (r)

followed by NightThoughts

Kichepo woman: Mysterious
Journey

(ITV, 740 pm)

9 MYSTERIOUS JOURNEY [ITV,

7.30pm), the latest wildlife film from
Anglia Television's Survival Special
unit, has a cast of a million, though I

gave up toe count at roughly toe
thousand mark. There is. in any
case, much more than the merely
statistical to grab the attention in

Richard and Julia Kemp's account
ot the annual mass migration o!
white-eared kob antelope across
the flood plains of southern Sudan.
The local tribesmen, lor example,
knocking lumps out of one another
in a stick fight the hum for antelope

at a river crossing (the lopped-off
ears are strung up in the future

mother-in-law’s hut to convince her
that her daughter has made a wise
choice): and toe silhouette of wildlife

against a setting sun that has now
become something of a Survival
Special trademark.

• SMART-ALECK KILL (ITV,

9.00pm) brings down the curtain on

CHOICE

the short season of thrillers

sculpted from the Raymond
Chandler stories. They have varied
in quality: tonight’s tale, with a
Hollywood setting, is one of toe best
of the bunch. Like the others, it is an
Anglo-American hybrid, filmed on
bain sides of the Atlantic. And. like

the rest, it will almost certainly

defeat you it you embark on toe
exercise of trying to determine
which bits were filmed over thBre.
and which brts were filmed over
here. Powers Boothe may not be
everybody's idea of Philip Marlowe,
but he is mine.

• PLATO TO NATO (Radio 4,

4.10pm), Brian Redhead's seven-
part analysis of toe development ot
political thought since toe year dot.
did justice to Plato and Aristotle last

week and I suspect that, provided
we gave our radio set toe full

attention it deserved, many of us will

have managed to stay toe course,
and be glad we did so. Today:
Augustine and Aquinas If you
missed last Sunday’s transmission
of the penultimate episode of Betty
Davies’s faithful adaptation of
Dickens'S OUR MUTUAL FRIEND,
there i$ another chance to hear it

today (Radio 4. 3.00pm). These are
the darkest, wildest, chapters of the
masterly novel.

• For music. I recommend
Christian Blackshaw's performance
of Liszt's Sonata in B minor (Radio
3, 8.35pm) in the second half of his
piano recital, and toe Alban Berg
Quartet playing Beethoven's
Rasumovsky - toe String Quartet in

E minor. Op 59, No 2 (Radio 3.

10.35pm).

Peter Davalle

6.05 Open University: Maths
Methods: Projectiles. 5.30
Engineering Mechanics. 645
Images: Holography at Work.
740 Organic Chemistry. 7.45
Moving Muscles. Ends at 8.10.

940 Ceefax.

948 Daytime on Two: The grain

mountains of the United
States. 9.30 Pregnant women
discuss their feelings towards
their unborn. 942 Sex
education for pre-teenagers.
Why a man is needed to create
a baby in a woman. 10.15 The
role of mlcronutnents. 10.40
Mindstretchers.

10.45 Ceefax. 11.00 Subjects for
children's art projects. 1142
Tinned pineapples and baked
beans. With subtitles for toe
hearing impaired. 1 1 .44 Life

and social skllts. 12.05 A
bank's computer system.
1240 Ceefax. 2.01 The
distribution o( money and
wealth. 240 The work of a
cartoonist 2.50 Ceefax.

345 International Golf. Coverage
of the first round of the Whyte
and Mackay PGA
Championship.

5.05 Weekend Outlook. A preview
of the weekend's Open
University programmes.

5.10 Sol-Solar Energy Research In

Europe. An Open University

production that takes a look at

the various solar energy
projects that are taking place
In Europe.

545 News summary with subtitles.

5.40 F8ne The Law West of

Tombstone* (1938) starring

Harry Carey and Tim Hott A
tongue-in-cheek western
about a gunman-tumed-
marshal who joins forces with
the notorious Tonto ICd to

fight the ruthless McQuinn
gang. Directed by Glenn
Tryon.

640 Eight Days a Week presented

by Robin Denselow. Reviews
of the week's top rock and pop
events, videos and records.

740 America. Part five of Alistair

Cooke's personal history of

the United States (r).

8.10 My Music. Delightfufmusic
quiz chaired by Steve Race.

845 Gardeners' World. Geoff
Hamilton and Roy Lancaster in

Dick Banks's garden, Hergest
Croft. Kington. Herefordshire.

9.00 Empire. Part three of the six-

episode comedy about big

business in toe United States.

945 AH Our Working Lives. ThB
changes that have taken place
lor the term worker from the

1930s to the present (Ceefax
titles page 170).

1045 International Golf. Highlights

of the first round in the Whyte
and Mackay PGA
Championship at Wentworth.

11.00 NewsnlghL

11.45 Jazz at the Park featuring the

Lennie Best Quintet Ends at

1240.

CHANNEL 4
5.00 WKRP In Cincinnati. Part two

of the story An Explosive Affair

in which toe hapless radio

station is threatened by a
hidden bomb. The two disc

jockeys, Dr Johnny Fever and
Venus Flytrap are broad-
casting from toe transmitter,

unaware that the bomb is

planted there. Fever, in a fit of

pique, breaks toe telephone
link to toe mam station,

thereby isolating himself and
his colleague from any
assistance they might need.

5.30 The Addams Family. Ghoulish
comedy with (tvs week,
cousin itt being put tprward as
the local zoo's new curator,

white the authorities want to

make him an exhibit.

6.00 High Band. Blondie's video

album - Eat to the Beat.

7.00 Channel Four News.
740 Right to Reply presented by

Gus MacDonald.

8.00 A Week in Politics. Peter J2y
interviews Neil Kinnock about
Labour Party policies and
prospects and Vivian White
taJks to Edward Heath on the

subject ol Hcng Kong.

8.40 Whet the Papers Say. A
review ol toe week's output
trom Fleet Street by George
Gate of The Daily Express.

9.00 Babble. The first in a new
panel game senes, presented
by Peter Purves. Two teams of

celebrities attempt to outwit

each other by desenbing a
word without using the word
ilseti in the description. This

week's teams comprise Lynda
Bellingham, David Hamilton,

Jenny Hanley, Christopher

Matthew. Richard O'Sullivan

and Willie Rushton.

9.30 ft Takes a Worried Man. The
worid-weary Roam finds

himself learning toe innermost
heartaches of both his

psychiatrist, who is having

trouble with his boyfnend and
his boss, who finds Roath a
convenient person on to whom
he can unload all his troubles.

1040 Cheers. More laughter from
Ihe Boston bar as a griel-

stneken Coach plans to throw
a party for his late baseball

Iriend only to discover that the
dead man once propositioned
his wife. Diane helps Coach
through this worrying period

by means or psychology.

10.30 Sex Matters. The third

programme in toe series and
homosexual couples talk

about their experiences,

pleasures and difficulties.

11.15 The Late Clive James. Music
is the topic tonight wHh guests
Luciano Pavarotti, Zubin
Mehta and Norman St John
Stevas.

1240 Ian Breakwell's Continuous
Diary.

12.25 Jazz at the Gateway. Oscar
Peterson introduces the Arild

Andersen Quartet and the

Stan Tracey Sextet.

1.05 Closedown.

c Radio 4 3
6.00 News Briefing: Weather.
6.10 Farming Today. 645 Shipning.

640 Today, including 640, 740, 640
News. 6.45 Prayer. 645, 745
Weather. 7.00, 8.00 News. 745,
845 Sport. 7,45 Thought tor Day.

845 Yesterday in Parliament.

840 Letters. 647 Weather;
Travel.

9.00 News
9.05 My Kind ot Music. Dirk Bogarde

plays some of his tavoume
records:

.

9-45 Feedback. Colm Semper pursues
listeners' criticisms of. and
questions about, the BBC and its

programmes.
10.00 News; International Assignment
1040 Morning Story: "Winning" by Jill

Norris. Read by Shirley Dixon.
10.45 Daily Service.
11.00 News: Travel: Analysis.

11.48 Natural Selection. In

,

ol lice.

12.00 News; You and Yours. Consumer
advice.

i appreciation

1247 My Music. Musical panel game.
The team: Jorm Arms and Frank
Muir, and ten Wallace and Denis
Norden. Putting the Questions:
Steve Race (rtt. 1245 Weather;

Net*Programme:
1.00 The World at One: News.
1.40 The Archers. 145 Shipping.
2.00 News: Woman's Hour from

Bristol. Includes items about a
floating arts centre, and food
from our hedgerows. There is

also the third instalment ol Eileen

Humor's book Vanished with the
Rose, read by Paulina Letts.

3.00 News; Our Mutual Friend by
Charles Dickens (9). Adapted by
Betty Davies (r).

4.00 News; Time for Verse. Poets of a
Changing World. Today’s
selection of poems, presented by
George Deacon, is read by Rod
Beacnam and Brian Glover.

4.10 Rato to Nato. An introduction to

political thought (2) Augustine
and Aquinas. With Brian
Redhead. Also taking part ere Dr
Antony Black, of the University of
Dundee, and Dr Janet Coleman,
of the University of Exeter.

4.40 Story Time: "The Old Nurse's
Story" by Mrs Gaskel (2). Read
by Valerie Windsor.

540 PM: News Magazine. 540
Shipping. 545 Weather
Programme News.

640 The Six O'Clock News; Financial

Report
6.30 Going Places The world ol

transport and travel-

7.00 News.
7.05 The Archers.
740 Pick of the Week. Programme

htqhlights with Margaret
Howardt.

840 Profile. John Jacobs and hts

golfing superstars.
8.45 Jaj Damandoj? Any Questions?

from toe 68th British Congress ot

Esperanto held ki Weston-super-
Mare. Tonight's team: Professor
Ted Wregg. Jeffrey Archer, Gavin
Laird (general secretary ot the
AUEW) and Virginia Bottomley.
MP. In the chair. David Jacobs.

340 Letter from America by Alistair

Cooke.
9.45 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.

Topics include Robin Chapman's
Israh's Farm at the Theatre Royal,
Stratford. The Cherry Orchard, at

the HaymarVet Leicester; the fSm
Man of Flowers; and David
Maioufs book Hariand's Half

Acre.
10.15 A Book At Bedtime: "Falls the

Shadow" by Emanuel Lihnnoff.

Read by Nigel Graham (5).

10.30 The World Tonight News.
11.00 Today te Parliament.

11.15 The Financial WoridTonighL
11.30 Week Ending. A satirical review

of the week's news With Bill

Wallis, and the regular team.

Engtan± VHF as above except:

645-6.30am Weather; Travel.

10.45-12.00 For Schools. 145-
240 Ustentnq Comer. 240-3.00
For Schools. 540-5-55PM
(continued). 11.00-12.D0em
Study on 4. 11.00 Action Makes
the Heart Grow Stronger. 1 1 .30

Prefaces to Shakespeare
"Othello". 1240-1.loam Schools
Night-Time Broadcasting:
Software ri Review (1).

c Radio 3 3
645 Weather. 7.00 News.
7.05 Morning Concert Weber's

Clarinet Concerto Op 74 (Janet
Hilton. soloist): Chopin's Waltz in

C sharp minor Op 64, No 2

(HorowiteJ; Rimsky-Korsakov's
The Golden Cockerel suite; tfi.00

News.
8.05 Morning Concert part two.

Coupenns Suita dB Simphonte
enwo (Las Nations); Brahms's
Nsnie. Op 82; Barlioz's Merwet
das FoDets; March Hongraise;
Ballet des Sylphes (Damnation da
Faust); Babell's Concerto in C for

recorder and strings. 1640 News.
9.05 This week's Composer:

Dallapiccola. The one-act opera II

Priglonlero. Dorati conducts the
National Symphony Orchestra of
Washington. Sotoistt include
Maurizic Massieri and Giulia

Barrera. Gabor Carets and Ray
Harrell. With the University of

Maryland Chorus.f
10.00 Bournemouth Sinloniena:

Rossini's overture Barrier of

Seville. Tchaikovsky’ Valse
Scherzo: Serenade meiacobque;
Berkeley's Violin C concerto

nald Thomas, soloist) and
to 31 -t

(Ronald'
Mozart s Symphony No i

" snyRolteJ
I Wi&son: IDavid WiOson: tenor and piano

recital. Works by Schubert,
Britten (Seven sonnets of

Michelangelo) and Hahn. (Five

Songs from Veneziajt
12.00 BBC Welsh SO: pan one.

Sibelius's Symphony No 2. tl.OD
News.

1.05 Six Continents: Soretgn radio

broadcasts, monitored by the
BBC.

140 BBC Welsh SO: pan two.
Mendelssohn’s Symphony No 4.

240 University of Wales Recital: Peter
Donohoe (piano) plays
Beethoven’s Sonata in A flat Op
110; Prokofiev's Sonata No 9 Op
103; Debussy's L’isJe joyeuse;
Brahms' Six Clavterstuke Op 118;
Chopin's Sonata in B minor, Op
58.

4.00 Choral Evensong: live from
Peterborough Cathedral. The
Master of toe Music is

Christopher Gower. 14.55 News.
540 Mainly for Pleasure: another of

David Hoult's selections.

6.30 Music for Guitar recital by
Turibio Santos. Works by Sor.

Radames Gnatalli, Luis Gonzaga,
and Santos (Three Songs), t

740 Hofst Father and Daughter: The
Choral Fantasia (Baker/Purceo
Smgers/Engllsh Chamber
Orchestra); and Nocturne for

Strings. The conductor is Imogen
Holst f

740 Chnstian Blackshaw: piano
recital. Mozart's Sonata in A
minor K 310: arid various works
by Brahms, including Ballade In G
minor Op T19No3; and
Intermezzo in E fiat. Op 1 17 No 1

.

8.15 Scenes tram the life of A C
Benson: The reader is Petri

Brook. The presenter is Donald
Bancroft |r).

845 Christian Blackshaw: recital. Part

two. Liszt's Sonata in B minor, t

9.15 BBC Scottish SO: with David
Campbell (clannat). Copland's
Appalachian Spring: Flnzi's

Clarinet Concerto; and MartJnu's

Concerto lor double string

orchestra, piano and timpani.

1045 Beethoven. Alban Berg Quartet
play the String Ouartet in E minor.
Op 52 No 2.t

11.15 News. Until 11.18.

VHF only. Open University: 6.15-

645am. 6.15 images of the
Divine. 645 The Geneva Episode.

1140pm-11.40 British

Intelligence Scale.

c Radio 2

News on the hour (except 9.00pm).

Major bulletins. 7.00am, 8.00, 1.00pm,
540 end 12.00 midnight. Headlines:

540, 640, 7.30, 8.30am (mf/mw)
4.00am Colin Berryr 5.30 Ray Moore;
740 Terry Wogant tod. 841 Racing.

10.00 Jimmy Young! 1240pm Steve
Jones 1.05; 242 Sports. 245 Gloria
Hunmfordt ind. 342 Sports Desk. 340
Music All The Wayt mcl. 442 Sports
Desk. 445 David Hamilton! mcl 54%
6.02 Sports Desk. 6.05 John Dunnt ind.

6.45 Sport and Classified Results (mf
only). 7.30 Cricket Scores. 8.00 Friday

Nigm is Music Night at Hlppodrcme,
Goiaers Green. London. Heinz Geese
conducts the BBC Concert Orchestra
••vnh smgers Joan Savage and John
Lawrenson and guest pianists Christine

and Sandy Blair The Programme is

introduced by Robin BoyieT 9.15 Tne
Organist Entertains (profile of Ernest
Broadbent). 945 Sports- 10.00 The Best
Of Bentme. 1040 Sounds of Wales.
11.00 Jeremy Beadle s Nightcap. A new
senes ol late-nlghi entertainment with
guests, games, comedy and music plus
the chance to win typicaty generous
BBC prizes m the Nightcap Quiz 1.00am
Jean Cha&is presents Nightridet 3.00-

4.00 Night Owls with Dave Geliy

c Radio 1

BBC1 Wales: 147 pm-1.30 News of
Wales headlines. 343-345

FREQUENCIES: RacBo 1: 1053kHZ/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Rmfio 3: 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4:

200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3;
** * “ * ' —

Service MF 648kHz/463m.
;
Capital: 154BkHz/194ra- VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1456kHz/206m: VHF 94.9: World

News of Wales headlines. 545 Wales
Today. 10.15-11.05 Wsek In Week Out.
1145-11.08 News. 11.06-12.42 am Film:

Pbib 'h TiBIb (as BBC1 1040 pm). 12.42
Weather. Scotland: 145-1 ,30pm The
Scottish News, 5.55 Scotland: Sixty
mmutas. 10.15-10.45 The Beechgrove
Garden. 10.45-11.13 Agenda. 11.13-
11.15 News. 11.15-1240am Film: Two
People (1972) (Peter Fonda, Lindsay
Wagner) 1240 Close. Northern Irelend:

1247pm-140 Northern Ireland News.
3.53-345 Northern Ireland News. 5.55
Scene Around Six. 10.15-10.45 As I

Roved Out 10.45-1040 News and
weather. 104O-1240am Flm: The
Pursuit of Happiness (1 970) (Michael
Sarrazm, Barbara Hershey). 1240 News
and weather. England: 545pm Regional
news magazines. 10.15 EastWeekend.
Midlands Behind the Wa0(2). North A
Chance to Meet . . . Marti Caine. North
East Coast to Coast North West
Outlook. South Southern Life. South
West West Country Tates. West
Soldiers First 1245am Close.

S4C Starts: 2.00pm Yn Eu Cynefin.

- - 240 Start Sbri. 245 Hyn O Dyd.
245 Old Country. 340 Good Food
Shaw. 3.50 Everybody Here. 4.15
Countdown. 4.45 Lan Loftt 5.00 Fflach
Haulyn. 540 Addams Family. 6.00 High
Band. 7.00 Newyddion Saith. 740 Taro
Tam. 8.00 Pushtoo The Limits. 8.30
Cheers. 940 Gfas Y Dorian. 940 Y Byd
Yn B Le. 10.15 Film: Sharma and
Beyond: Love story produced by David
Puttnam. 1240 Soap. 1240am
Closedown.

HTV As London except 140pm-1 .30ni *
News. 2.00 Rim: Watusi

(George Montgomery). 340-440 Young
Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Joante Loves Chachi.
6.00 News. 6.3D In The Garden. 10.30
West This Week. 1140 Darts. 1140 Lou
Grant 12.30am Closedown.

HTV WALES **^ west except;ni v
940am-9^S Wales

And The Sea. 1145-1140 About Wales.
6.00pm-7.00 Wales at Six. 1040 Elinor.

11.15 Snooker. 1145 Lou Grant
12.45am Closedown.

TYNE TEES As London except
l iwc ICED

140pm-1.30 News
and Lookaround. 240 Film: Your Money
or Your Wtte. 5.15-5.45 DHTrent
Strokes. 640 News. 642 Vintage Quiz.
640-740 Northern Life. 1042 Friday
Live. 1240 Flm: Psychic KiBer. 140am
Christian Calendar. Closedown.

CENTRAL As London except
140pm News. 1.30 FBm:

Dodsworth (Walter Huston). 340-3.30
Little Skate. 5.15-545 Diffaren't

Strokes. 6.00-740 News. 1045 Hfll

Street Blues. 1145 Rim: Love Machine
(Dyan Cannon). 145am Closedown.

GRAMPIAN AS London exceptunnmriwi
i40p«n-140 News.

5-15-5.45 DKfrent strokes. 640 North
TOftighL 640-7.00 Private Benjamin.
1040 Country Focus. 1140 Hill Street
Blues. 12.00 Bizarre. 1240am News.
Closedown.

BORDER As London except 140DUtlUCK
News 2.30

Levkas Man. 340-440 Young Doctors.

S 15-5.45 Nature Trail. 640
Lookaround. 640-740 Union and toB
League: Jim Tetter. 10.30 Irish RM.
1140 Darkroom. 12.20 am News,
closedown.

GRANADA As London except
1.20pm Granada

Reports. 1.30 On ThB Market ZOO Film:

StrBSt Killing (Bradford Dillman). 3.30-

4.00 Young Doctors. 5-15-5.45 Gambit
6.00 News. 6.05-7.00 Weekend- 1040
The Big Film: Once Upon a Time in toe
West (Charles Bronson). 1.40am
Closedown.

Tcia# As London except 140pm-1.30
News. 2.00-340 Rim: Latch

Your Stem.' (Leslie Phillips). 347-440
Gus Honeybun's Magic Birthday. 5.15-

5.45 Emmerdale Farm. 6.C0 Today
South West 640-7.00 What's Ahead.
10.35 Benson. 11.05 FUm: Gone to

Ground. Violence on the surf beaches.
1Z25 PostscripL Closedown

SCOTTISH As London except: 140
pm-140 News. ZOO

Film: Subway in toe Sky" (Van Johnson).
340-4.00 Joame Loves Chachi. 5.15-
5.45 Emmardale Farm. 6.00 Scotland
Today. 640 Sports Extra. 6.45-740
Weir's Way. 1045 Ways end Means.
11.05 Hill Street Blues. 1240 Late Cal.
1Z05 am EMI shorts. 1Z35Closedown

III QTFR As London except:ULaicn 140pm-140 Lunchtime.

Z30-4.0O Fdm: Desert Mice (Alfred
'

Marks). 5.1 5-5.45 Happy Days. 6.00 -

Good Evenino Ulster. 6.45-740 Advice.

10.30 Church Report 11.00 Devlin

Connection. 11.55 Witness 1Z00 News.
Closedown.

TVS As London except: 1.20pm-140
News. 240 Falcon Crest 3.00-

340 In Loving Memory. 5.15-5^5 Take
the High Road. 6.00 Coast to Coast
640-7.00 University Challenge. 1040
Boat Show. 11.00 Irish RM. 1Z00 Marie
Gordon Price in Concert 1Z30am
Company. Closedown.

f'HANNFl As London exceptUnAreniEI-
1-20p«n-140News.

Z00-340 Film: Watch Your Stem.’ 5.*5-

5.45 Emmerdate Farm. 640 Channel
Report 6.30 Crossroads. 645 What's
on Where. 10.34 Benson. 11.00 Film:

Gone to Ground. 1240am Closedown.

YORKSHIRE
140 pm-140 News.
huflu wi fhn Clni* Ainw240-340 Film: Subway m the Sky* (Van

Johnson). 5.15-5.45 Gambit 640-740
Calendar. 1040 Sweeney. 11.30
Timeless Land. 1240 am Closedown.

ANGLIA As London except 140
pm-140 News. 240-340

News on the nail-hour trom 640am until

840pm and then at 10.00 and 12.00
midnight (mf/mw)
6.00am Mark Page. 7.00 Mike Read.
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Gary Davies,

indudina 1240 Newsbeet ZOO Adrian
John. 4.30 Select-a-Disc with Janice

Long. 5.30 Newsbeai. 5.45 Roundtable
with Richard Skinner. 7.00 Andy
Peebles. 9.0D-1Z00 The Friday Rock
Show whh Tommy Vance (stereo trom
1 0.00). VHF Radios 1 and Z 4.00am
With Radio Z 10.00pm With Radio 1.

l2.00-4.G0am Wilh Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

640 Newsdask. 640 Pageant of toe Past 7.00

Wortd News 749 Twentv-Four KovffS. 7JO
Panck Manyn's Muse Box. 7.45 Merchant
Navy Programme. 9-00 Viorkr Mews. 8.09

Reflections 8.15 The Wold of Smgmg. 8JO
Women of Mystery. 9.00 World Mews. 9.09

Review ol me Braun Press. 9.15 The World

Today. 9J0 RnancUf News. 9.40 Look Ahead.

9.45 Alcum Tima. 10.15 Merchant Navy
Programme 1140 World News. 11.09 News
ADoui Britain. 11.15 In the Meantime. 11.25

Ulster Newsletter 1140 Meridian. 12.03 Radio

Newsreel. 12.15 Jazz lor the Asking. 12.45

Sports Roundup 1.00 World News 149
Twenty Four Hours. 140 Radio Theatre. 2.15

Lettertioi 240 Jorm Puei 3.DO Radio

Newsreel. 3.15 Outlook. 440 World Mews 4.C9

Commentary 4.15 Soanca M Action. 840
world News 849 Twenty-Pour hours 840
Middiemaren. 9.00 Network UK 9.15 Music

Now. 9.45 Vilena 1040 Waiid News. 1049
The World Today 1045 Book Chocs. 1840
Financial News. 10-40 Reflections. 10.45

Sports Roundup 1140 World News 1149
Commentary. 11.15 Pram tne Weeklies. 1140
Famers - Who Needs Them’. 1240 World

News. 12.09 News about Britain. 12.15 Radio

Newsreel 1240 About Brrtaei. 12.45 Sarah
And Company. 1.15 Outlook. 1.45 Classical

Record Review. 240 World News. 2JJ9 Review
ol the British Press. 2.15 Network UK. ZOO
People end PoOtica. ZOO World News. 3.09

News About Britan. Z15 The World Today.

Z30 The Mutiny ol HMS Bounty 4^45 Financial

News. 445 RattecSans. 540 Workl News. 5.09

HeWew of the British Press. 5-15 About Britan.

5.45 The WorU Today.
All times In GKT

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Stereo. Black and white, (r) Repeat.

JU

Rm: The Amsterdam Affair (1968). 5.15-
5.45 University Challenge. 640 About
Anglia. 7.00-7.30 Gambit. 1040 Cross
Question. 11.05 Magnum. 1Z45 am For
Fatto and Family, closedown.

CONCERTS
Barbican Centre

irWWrSI
BARBICAN K
Eca oi ssa

ROYAL
800 'nmHMMOWC

ORCHESTRA. LOWS CLARK^uL
Corxyrl| Pr«n oC_“§er»P®fleIL- PTOU

»!
RL_.
slot

AIRFIELD HALL. CROYDON. Ol-
68B 9291. cc 01-480 59SS. Saturday.

SSSs'lS&ACBt
BV*wn9 ***

THEATRES
ALBERT B36 3878ICC 379 666S/7A1
»J99.'379 6-133 Group Sales 930
61 23/ 836 Z9CZ Eves a.OC. ThUTJ mats

3.00. Sats 6.00A 8.40

LUXURY WreCAMNOT DO

JAMES WARWICK Hi

ON THE SPOT
r Robert Walker

' Pm Times

CONJURES
-

UP” A wgKTSV
VOUJPTOUS AKIORAUTY- Cdn

Book itirsush Ketch Prowse al same
price as host omcr

LAST : WEEKS - ENDS 2JUKE

ALBERY826 3378 CC 379 636S/3T9
6«3. croup Sales 930 6123/336
3962. LOW PRICE .

£-11 JUNE (Sat Eve excepted!.
June.

ROY KHTNEAR ANTHONY OUAYLE
JOYCS REDMAN In

THE CLANDESTINE
MARRIAGE

bv David Garrick and OsoivrOsrnuui
A comedy or Ngh manners and low

AMBASSADORS §56 6111 cc T«1
9999-_Gry sales 930 6123 Reduced

WwiEyaa 8.0. Tubs Met 3.0, Sat
£.306 83a OwraMwiiaa 7.0.

_ THE IMPORTANCE'
Th* MiratcefVwetonqfOooarWBda*i

:01-631

1

hoi

V

.X.

wmmmm
tr

'T r—
miQlOMllBI

matuonsiMjm
niu

BDBlHi I

Moorr
|

fOFTMlUB
KCKJUS

iOUrixOlSUW
GSSSTftSIUNMi

ALDWYCH 8366404, 3796233. Eves
7.30. Met Wed 34. sal 4.0. 7,45.

“THE MOSTINVIGORATING
MUSICAL IN YEARS"

TIM
“CUrterlnsA Enurtainfira' O. TeL

BLONDEL
SiamnoPAUL NICHOLAS

-THE FUNNIESTMUSICAL
I’VE EVER SEEN-

APOLLO VICTORIA THEATRE 828

630 6262 OrpSatoa9306123

STARLIGHTEXPRESS

1 (APPtV dalty to Box Omcr for rrturmj
soma VSBSm »UH avalleble for TUeaday

MbHimci. Unitted £2 siandtne pool.
evauaala before each performance for

atudentaand theunweped.

APOLLO rSMUeany AveiS CC 437
2663 43* 3696 Mcm-Frf 8.00 g«4 6USO
& 840. ThUT340 orpe 930 6X23.

SUSAN GEORGE
PATRICKMOWER
andJOHN STRIDE
mCUFFORDOOeXS-

THE COtnVTRY GIRL
THIS GREAT & POWERFUL PLAY*MS ^SrfcudJy broujiu alft- P.
MalL • Maeninamt" N^g.. “ wortrf
' - powrfplty Cdn-

ASHCROFT Croydon Oimsaice
01-680 696S SB May-2 Jmm RITA
TUSHINOtAM a
thriller - CHILDREN^
Jack Homoan-

BARBICAN. 01638 8796/638 8891
cc (Mon-Sal lOam-apmX

ROVALSHAKESPEARE
COMPANY ^BARBICAN THCATRS. tool 740

towor g.oo_ & T.
wJwttSMnr

from 10am. . _ __

Saroyal inmaWin).
SJ wa.scc

9629. iUDI June 1< Monday
FrWW

RWVUfOAND JULfiET.

BOULEVARD at 0» Raymond
RmruSriW

THE COLLECTOR

CHUROOLL “""‘Srr"
8 SK

pnL Mao May
31.240: June 2. 440.

COiWfiDY 01-930 26AL CC 839 1438
"m* Sal 6 and BAB

BEST MUSICAL
• -

-name award.
N.Y. Drenreo*?'

.. WSUSICAL N.Y. DraroaDeefc

MUSTOAL COMEDY.
LITTLE SSiOP«howp«_

runs

BUSH THEATRE 743 3388 CANDY
KISSES by John Byrne. Tuev - Sun

COTTESLOE 928 2262 CC 928 5933
1

-S' iNaUonal Theatre's small ainii-

lortaun - low price Octal. Toni 740.
Tumor 240. and 7.30 & May ae *
June 1 to 8 ANIMAL FARM by
Ceorpr OrweU. Today 240. The PoeJ
Prize 43 rains platform pert all Ucts

£140.
CRITERION. S 930.3216^^

2.30. Sat
6665/741 9999._Grp U^836 3692.
Mon to Frf 8.0. Thurs.

340 dr 8.30
Tho Thaatra ifCsasidyCauipsnY la

“A PERFECTEXAMPLE OF
BRITISHEARCE AT ITS

_BEsPf
Dally Man

B"^SSr^rUMt
RUN FORYOURWIFE

**^aaamrm'

“OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY"
Dally Teiepraph

LATEAND LIVE
Muaic. dancing, food, drink. Nnger*.
comedians. 1 1 pen-lam. £2.60.

DOMMAR WAREHOUSE, Carman
SI.Cov CMn.379 6368.

POPPY NONGENA
Mon-Sat 8pm. Stfmno" T.OuL
'Stunning' Ota. -Tnuniphanl' CLmV»
DUCHESS THEATRE 836 8243SCC

“BEST MUSICAL”
The Observer

SNOOPY
NOW

_ JMAHCES
CC£31 LlOl .CrowSalta930 612S

TUe, Wed. TTwh- 8.00.

"uunffur _armmd -Cata'had
o*rCw D, Mirror.

DUKE OF YORKS 014366122
t* 836 3^7/479 6*33 Croup Sales
930 6i23 fc»B* Only Mon-Sat 6-0p*»

GLENDAJACKSON
BRIAN COX. SWARD

in
I PHILLIPS

STRANGE INTERLUDE
tar Eugene O'Neill

_ . . .nmritiM ahow fa;

P.T. “Worts nuc
work to 9atnfc" T. Ool
FORTUNE Covent Carden 836 2238.
CC 741 9999. TU One 631 1X01. Ota
930 6123.Ew&a Mala Thur 3.0. Sal

LKMELELA1R
MRCINDERS

_ Acre anything mere tuneful in

London? Younodff* * adults mprUe
stmitimneduily. Wnere else Bin *»•
FOSHiaiqjjDuhggjBjp" O. Tele.

wonder why
l awe of me

an abaohdr winner - a total deUshrt*

SR

N
NO SEX. PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

a*TE, LATGMTStHfc 228 2620

GLOBE rr 01^137 1692
Andrew Uovd Webber pmenta the

COMEDY OFTHE \'EAR
Society of weft End Thaatre Award

DAISY PULLS IT OFF
by Denise Deeoan

"FULL MARKS FOR DAISY" SU)
'Td be «nn>M U a more ttaoyUU
evening man UUs came up nils year
F.T Eves 8.00 Mata Wed 3.00 Sat 5.00

*TOl£|S^iij5tt££fii%
3
HOOT

SeCC&O GREAT
REAM" S Timed.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01488
T766 Evenlnp* TA8. RUUS Sal 240
THE SEAGULL by Anion Chekhov.
Directed by Pump Prowse
. . ."Sustains one's iatth m the power
of Theatre to exrfto
and . . . Illuminate Ufe" Time Oul.
From June 6 intimate
EXCHANGES By Alan Ayckbourn.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 930*
Last 3 Pert* TorFI 8.0. Toroor 440 It

arty^'bfc

HAYMARKETTHEATRE ROYAL 930
9832 Group Sale* 930 6123. Red Prftt
previews irom June 12. Opens June 20
at 7.0

REX CLAUDETTE
HARRISON COLBERT

AREN'T WE ALL
A comedy ay Fredetvac Lonsdale.
Directed by ClLfrord W itHarra.

Suae Evw MOtvSal 7.30: Mat Wad
240. SalS.O

ITRB Siaftesbury Ave Ol
i CC 434 1050. Grp Sale
Eves 7.3rt Wed Mat* 3 O

LYRIC THEATRE!
437 3666 S C

~

930 6123.E*. .„ .

_ San 6.0 38.15
PACK OF LIES- ISTHE

1VEST END AT rTS BEST
MICHAHL

SB^“,0r
MARY

W1LUAMS MILLER
BARBARA LEIGH-HUNT

JOSS ACKLANO
PACK OF LIES

by Hugh wtinenor.
Directed by .

-
SSSKWbS
GOLD, THIS IS

_ Ol
-

OVER 200
Daily MalL
PERFORMANCE

LYTTELTON 928 2232 IX 928 3933
(National Theatre's proscenium

“amor 3 00 A
June 1 to 3

Otw*y
W

^ uvaoonai ineeoes
stanei. Toni 7.«. Tn
7.45 A Msy 28, (hen
VENICE MU^RYO

HER MAJESTY'S Hairraarkec. SW1
01-930 6606. Credit Cards 01-930
4026. OroupSate* 930 6123.

WEST SIDESTORY
"A great umeicef, EtoctriftrltiB- •
tediacoverod a work ,y» aet“ Guard-
ian. EjAHaratbig Standard

DaSr Telegraph. Mon-Frt Evgi 740
Sal BJ»A SOO MaiWed 240.

>ES. tv stewarl Pcrraun -
nuer and very runny" D

TeL Dnr7Show 8.

LA VIE EN ROSE cc. Ol WtodlrtU

OLAMSro&^^tNTEroivnONAL
FlOOHSHOV

PARIS AFTERDARK
FMOtrina Europe'a moat beautiful

Fabulous SpecSuHes. Sensational
atfraetjons pins guest artists from the

world tfdinrtuxiua.
COCKTAILS. CABARET.DWONO,
Dinner ^avatebje^^flvrounliout me
evcnmai

LONDON PALLADIUM 01451 7373
Eve 7JO. MatsWed & Sal Z43

FIRSTEVER STAGE PRODUCTION
TOMMYSTEELE in

SENGIN1 INTHE RAIN
wga HOY CASTLE

^JCINa INTHERAIN HAS
BROUGHT THEBG LAVISH

MU9TCAL BACK TOTHEWST END
WITH Avengeance:.LAVISH
SFTS, SUPERS HOLLYWOOD

COSTUMES. GUI lUflMC BUSBY
BERKELEYPANCSftOunNES.-
~ATnniMw?l»^m s. TeLCmm Card Hottina: Ol -437 7373 or

ONE SPECIAL PEHF AT 7.30
LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S CC 741
231 1- &V0S7AS.MaiTnur2.30.SOI4.0-

BLACK BALLGAME
A Comedy by Don Wabb. "Very runny
satire Times. "A clever and moK
anunti iucomedy"SHL
feXSE. “JFTOANOER mSTMIUP VICAR. Eups 8pm.

MAYFAIR6CC6293036. Mon-ThurB,
Frf Ot Sol 8.40 A B.lO Group 930 6123

RICHARD TODD
ERIC LANDER. VIRGINIA STRIDE in

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER
“The best UvlUer tor years" SJ4tr.
•An unabashed winner" S Exp “A
tnrujer Bun achieves It all. Sen-
saoenalM Times. "The most Inperaous
mystery to have apMored In a decade.

OVER 1260 PERFORMANCES
MERMAID 9“
"SPELLBINDING. I predict it win
not be lend before Miss Gtsn Is haoad as

SMWe^eV«Sjams-
ASTREETCARNAMED

DESIRE

"Shanertno-SunE»Zjfiggggg-
oI the West

MERMAID 01-256 6568. Gp Sales 930
6123 CC Hotline 741 9999. Lew brfce
previews Tue A Wed at T.4S. OperaMay 31 at 7pm.

ALECMcCOWEN as

S3PUNG
_ by BRIAN CLARK
Dtreeted by PatrickGMad

Untiled Scbsqq

NATIONALTHEATRE South Bank
NATIONALTHEATRE

COMPANY

Now booktnv for an June perfs.
Excellent cheap scats day

^
of p^rf

niofiwt
backstage) J}| .73. Inf. 6330880.

^
NEW LONDON CC Drury Lane WC2C1-A05 0072 or 01-40* WV Ew5— --”—30*7.46.

wttgmsff'
Ml MUSICAL

CATS
01-406 1667 or OJ.

' Be*
Group

ri ass.

8327/379 6*33. Group Sales Baxoma 9306123
NATALU MAKAROVA
RODGERSANDHARTS
ON YOURTOES

Prtvs May31 Opem June 12.
Rot OfficenowApn

Al matuiRs the leatuAv rote wtu be
daneed by Doreen Wells.

SERJEANT MIISCRAVE’S
DANCE

by John Arden

^aesfc6 WEEKS ONLY-BOOK NOWI
IN TOP

OLIVIER 928 22S2 CC 928 6933 "S*
OUatfonal Thaatrv-m open slagei.
Ten 1. 7.16 Tenor 2.00 * 7.IS Uwn
May agio 30 * June I9W37 CUVSAND DOLLS wow booking until end
Jub'L

OPEN MR REGENTS PARK 8 486
3431. CC 379 6433 CC HoQlne 486
I“33 Ronald Fraser. Kale Q-Mara.

ThtE*M&
1

£Sftwf3:ES
l

Of WINDSOR
Prey*P°fP lx June. A Midsummer
NJgbTa Drawn lolra repertory 18Ih
June. BaehvBle the Bernard Shaw
jpudcal from aoth July BOOK

nissnfiiai moss-
IPS

PEG
"PEG OF MY HEART" Murfoaf
1RGEOUS . . . DELIGHTFUL
. "Pea IS THE GIRL FOR ME* 1

Jack Tinker. Daily Man
Eva 8. Mat Thur 3.

Sat 5& 840

COCKTAILS - BUMPER - DANCING
MIDNIGHT CABARET
AM^TM^sicAL

“Y"
Starruw Aiturp Brsdmtl _Dtr. Joan Marla

.
RMw

"INFECmouaY GOOD-NATURED.
EXOnC". “FAST - MOVING
. . . ARTURO BRACKETTS _ CON-
TINUES TO ASTOUND" nmeOuL -A
REMARKABLE NIGHT OJJT-
OdB-JT-REMENDOUS SPECTACLE.

riZat^HSft^cSK
Reservations 457 4506. Credit gads
379 6666/379 6433/741 9999. Crp*

836 3962.

PICCADILLY, entrance from ti pm
fS. Licensed until 2 am. Mudc. Dane-

tiRLAndniMt cabaret. CLEMCURTl*
AND THE FOUNDATIONS.

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel Ol -437 68T7 S
Tim Rlcc andAndrew Lloyd Webber's

EVITA
THE WORLD'S MOST AWARDED

MUSICAL
Dir. by Hai prince. Evps. 8.0. Mats
Thurs & sat at 3.0. Evg. perfs end
10.16. C.CL Hotline 439 B*99 741
9999 Grp Salts 930 6123 ar Bax Ort.

QUEENS THEATRE ToL Ot 734 1166.

01.734 0261, 01-734 0120. Grp Sales
930 6123. “A MAGNIFICENT PER-
FORMANCE BY LEOMCKWrjnmp

W» . . . I WARMLY RE-
COMMEND IT" Sun. Times

LEO McKERN

NUMBER ONE
Tht brilliantnew comedy bar

Adapb^fe^tAYN
DUTCUd Or ROBERTCHEWYN

_ Fvy B.OQ. MataWecr3 00
Sab 6.00 A 8.13. ALL MATINEES h

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 734
IS9S. MorvSal 7 pm. 9 pm. II Jjnt.

FBSnVApoFwOT^^fSwl New
acts. New thrills. New sensations.
The world's centre of erotic
entertainment. 26tn (treat year.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE Ol
930 8681 cc Hotline Ol -9300844

RUSS ABBOT
SHEILA WHITE

LITTLE ME
A Musical Comedy

Previewing nuiuly at 7.so sot May 2

1

at 3.00 & 740 Opens May 30 al 7.00.
Sub* rvp* 7 30. Mats Thurs A Sab al
LOO.

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS 748 3334.
THE BLACK THEATRE COOPER-
ATIVE present REDEMPTION
SONS by Edpar White, starring
victor Romero Evans. Malcolm
Frederick It Janet Kay. Dtr by
CharHe Hanson. Eves 8.00.

ROYAL COURT S CC
CRIES FROM THE
HOUSE by Tarry

'

Funny
E by Tarry Johnson. “Vary

Bptn, Sat Mat4pm.

ROYAL CRT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2664. PANIC by Alan Brown.

tirutaay anarchic" Tna
.' funny" S.Tim. "Extra-

ordinary ... Ml guarantee you'll not
Khar ptay U>c “ “
Out. LAST2

1

SAVOY. Boor Office 01-636 8888
C»vdil Cants Ol -379 621 9/836 0479
Evgt 7.as. Wed 3.00. Sal 6.00 ft 8. SO.

THE AWARD WINNING
WEST END £ BROADWAY

COMEDY HIT
JOHN OUAYLE

Wm-ARF
NOISES OFF

Directed by Mlrharl Blakemore
'After two .years Michael Frayn's

'"ov^ifuoZgS&tiSS”
SHAFTESBURY 836 6S96/42SB CC
741 9999 Gn> Sales 930 6123 Evg» 8.0
Wed mats 3.00 Saa 3.00 ft 8.30
THEATRE OF COmODY COMPANT'

PETER O'TOOLE
A Swr Performance from a

"W

MURRAY ANDEKOH
JACKIE ifi^H-WOOf)

“Ons of tba moat appaaflng Eltraa
I bawa •aon" Std

PYGM.MJON
by OEOROE BERNARD SHAW

ST GEORGE'S THEATRE, 607 1 138
TuflMti^Park Road. faHnmm!W7

HALS MURCClL
THE TAMjWQ OF THE SHREW

Every Thurs. Frf. Sat 7.30

ST MARTINS, 836 1443. Special cc
no 01-379 6433. Eva 8.O. Tues 2.48.

AOA^&utSwB^nrs
THE MOUSETRAP

22nd YEAH
SORRY No reduced prices from any
sourrebm seatsbotacahiemm £3.80.

fTRAND WC2 OL436 2660/4143/
8190 Eras 7.30. MatiMo* Wed 2.30.

Saturdays 5.0 ft B.30

THE WEST END*
BROADWAYSMASH HIT
PAUL SHELLEY,JENNY OUAYLE

bi TOM STOPPARD'S
Award Winning Play

THE REAL THING

isai ™ 328 8626. REALESTATE, ft new play by i ele. pass
“Fine WertOfwrttSi .. .^StT,J5S

' ' ' ***•*" B* be ndased*'

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Roy,
Shakespeare Theatre K7789) 295623.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY.

toccltlng new Stretford Season HENRY
V “a truly Hianiwicant production"

1
T
iSS'Schant 6f°venJS

•*.
• hui

Mon 7.; . = .

deals ring 0789 67262

VAUDEVILLE D1-S36 9988/836 6646

F.QOT?-"SMmi
MICHAEL FRAYhPSNeW Play

BENEFACTORS

... NEW PLAYINTOW1B-*
•A PrfpFOUNW-Y bRICraAL>LAY
"such bShLliant £»Sivii?noNAWP IRONIC WIT WE ARE

EXALTED BY IT” Standard.

WESTMINSTER TH. SW1 834 0283
Traniicrrad duels populardenuiM

long days journey
INTO NIGHT

by Euome O’Neill. Man-Sal 7pm. Re-
duced seals Mondays."Journey of a
lifetime" Times. "Recommended" Oas.

WYNDHAM-S S 836 3028 CC 379
6565/741 9999. Ores 836 3962. Eva

8 O. Wed mats 3.0. Sat 6 Oft 8.30.

“CHOKINGLY FUNNY"
bam&jfSster
JUDY PARFITT
LESLIE PHILLIPS
ZEWAWALKER In

-MSS^SSi^e.
PASSION PLAY

VT
.L?»1

F. Tunes
“MAGNIFICENT

ttJRRJEMTLY HAS NO EQUAL" Otis.
Pre-show dinner Tourmeni d'Amour.
Stalls or Clrar seats £14.40

YOUNG VIC 828 S3S3. Until 16 June.

OTHeIXq;
wed ft SN mau 2nm

STUDIO: previews from 31 May
£112 7.46. Wed 4 .sol mala a. 1

6

THE^ JAIL DIARY Or ALBIE

THEATRECARD: 9 plays for Ulf
price of 61

CINEMAS
CURZON, Curzon SI. Wl. 499 3737
Catlm Sa lira's CARMEN il5i. Film
at 2.00 (Not Sunk 4.10, 6JW. 8.40.
"Not to be mined'' Odn Last weeks.

June 22 THE K
OF MARTIN GUEflRE M51

GATE BLOOMSBURY, 1*2. 837

1161 N.C.P. DATkino ZOo anytime Sal
4 Sun. Mon-Frf after 6om 2.'

RUMErtBTSH 1181 3.46. 3JO. 7.15.

mrwttssrjJsa. «J
lsa8^AaSTBawa«.gs:lsasgeereM|M
STRANQI

SyJaNN IR^OI^iIBI. "DEMANDS
TO BC SEEN" Obten.-er. “amply a

BOOKING lor 6.20 ft 8.46 peril only.
Aceem/Visa.

Fellini's AND THE SHIP SAIL
rPGi at 1 16 (not sum- 3.36. 6.00.
8.3a

ACADEMY Z 437 6129 Victor trice's
THE SOUTH IU) Al 2 50 (not Sunl.
4 30. 6.40. 8.60

ACADEMY 3. 437 8B19. Pjrvu
SassraiTs prize- winning THE
MISSION iPGI. Progs 4 IO. 6 -20.
8.3a

CAMDEN PLAZA 485 2443 U mlled
Season of Bareman's Mancrplcce
FANNY AND ALEXANDER M6IAWARDED 4 OSCARS Including
Best Foreign Film. FUm al 320 ft
7 16

CHELSEA CINEMA 361 3742. Kings
Road. SW3. (Nearest Tube Sloaxic
So. Eurban Paia-'i FrLrewllining
film from Martinique HUE CASES
NEGRES (Black Shack Alley] <PGi

A\e 734 5414. Shohd
BALLAD OF NARAYAMA I18iisub-
i nled i Crand Prut winner Cannes
'83. Sep peris 2.00 'no I Sun). S.OO.
8.15 Seals £3. All peris Mon and
Mala Tuw-Fn In cl £2 Special con-
cession lor nudenu £2.00. Last perfs
bkDie. Access , visa for advance
booking Prog inlo TELEDATA Ol-
2000200

ART GALLERIES
ANTHONY d'OFFAY 9 ft 25 Dering

Si. Wl ENZO CUCCHI Painting ft
Drawings 499 4695

BRITISH LIBRARY, a Russell st
WC1 RENAlSSAhlCE PAINTING
IN MANUSCRIPTS. Ratalgtt and
Roanaka: Tha Finn EngSahMem
in Amsriea 1584-90. wkdays lO-s
Sun 2 30-6. Adm free.

BROWSE & DARBY. 19 Cork SI. W 1.
01-734 7984 PATRICK GEORGE,
recent paintings

CLARENDON GALLERY O Vigo SL
Wl 439 4657. Portraits of Artists
and Studio Inlerion Until June 6.
Mon Frl 9.30 10 3.30.

COLNAGHI, 14 Old Bond SlreeL
London Wl 01-491 7408 Exhibition
Ol ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND
WATERCDLOLIRS. LMHI 26 May
Mourn 104. sat lo-i.

FINE ART SOCIETY 148 New Bond
Strew. W l 01-629 6116 SPRING
EXHIBITION

CARTON a COOKE, 9 Lancashire Cl.
New Bond SI. Wl. 01-493 2820
MUIRHEAD BONE. Prints and
drawings.

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30 Bruton
StrreL Wl. 01-493 1672. XIX ft XX
century works of art on view. Mon-
Fn 10-6.

NATIONAL GALLERY, Trafalgar
ho 11are. WC2 0I-B39 3321. Wkdys
10-tj. Sum “2-b. AcqidsiUon Ui Focus:
DEBAS. Until June to Adm tree

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY Si
H Martin's Place. London WC2. 01-930

1662. ytCTQrtlAN ART WORLD IN
PHOTOGRAPHS. Until June 24NEW 20TH CENTURY GALLERIES
nowowi. Adm tree. Mon Frf las.
Sat 106. Sun 2-6.

RICHARD GREEN 44 Dorn- StryeT
-|W.l. 493 5959^0PERN

Daily Sals 10-

SPINK GALLERY, 6
James's. Swi. f
EngHtta W«l
Oeilnt leday. 9 ass.SO.

THE MALL GALLERIES The MatiT
SWt. Royal Society of Portrait
Pamten 26lh May 1 3tb June Mon-
Sal 10-5. idoaed Bank HaUcav
Monday) Adm El.

WHITFORD 81 HUGHES. "Peintres de
L'Aine". 6 Duke Street. St James's.
London SWt <01-930 8S771. May
3rd Bth June. MOn-Fri 10«n-6sm,

'

Sat lOaralpm.
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Lethal build-up
of methane to

blame for blast
Continued from jpage 1

help, there bas been a terrible
disaster".

Mr Lacey was one of the nine
who died.

Water authority officials said
that the valve house was
ventilated but the tunnel was
not. It is thought That water
pumped to the outfall at the
valve level house could have
carried methane into the build-
ing where it is possible that

some of the visitors were
smoking. There was no smoking
ban in force.

Scientists were trying to

establish yesterday whether
methane could have percolated
into the tunnel from the

surrounding ground strata or

whether an accumulation of
vegetable matter had roued in

the concrctc-lined. S'/:ft diam-
eter tunnel leading from the

pumping station to the valve

house, which was set into the

river bank.

The Abbeyslcad outfall was
part of the North West W3ter
Authority's Lancashire conjunc-
tive use scheme, a water supply
project to help tn meeting the

region’s expected increases in

water demand during the 1980s.

Under the scheme up to 62
million gallons ofw ater a day is

extracted from the Lune near
Lancaster and pumped through
a pipeline and tunnel to
augment the flow ofthe Wyre at

Abbeystcad. Water would then
be extracted from the Wyre and
delivered to a treatment plant

near by.

The point of extraction on
the Lune has screening facilities

to ensure that no branches.

leaves, or even fish, are let

through a tunnel to settling

tanks and a pumping station.

The tunnel Grom the pumping
sis lion bas no intermediate

access point. Ai its deepest it is

525ft belowground.

Mr Bryan Oldfield, chief

executive of the North West
Water Authority, said yester-

day: “When we get to the

bottom of the explanation of
this disaster I think we will

uncover a train of events that
none of us could have sus-

pected.”

The consulting engineers said
that the most likely explanation
was a build-up of decaying
vegetable matter somewhere in
the tunnel.

Mr Oldfield said, however
“Thai should be impossible, but
I above all must not speculate. I

was told during the night that,

even if it had been raw sewage,
it could not have produced the

amount of gas that was needed
to blow two-and-a-half ton
concrete beams through the

earth cover that had been
landscaped over them.”

Mr lan Ritchie, divisional

manager for the authority,

confirmed that there were no
methane detectors at the site,

and that the weekly visit of

inspection did not include any
tests for methane.

“We would not usually test

for methane at a river extrac-

tion". he said. “This system was
pumpihng water from the River
Lune. a prime river which
supports salmon and sea trout.

We had no reason to expect

Methane gas explosions were
responsible for Britain's worst
mining tragedies, and are still

the main cause of death in

mines around the world. In
December 1886. 365 men and
boys were killed at Oaks
Colliery. Barnsley, and in 1913.
439 miners were killed at a

colliery at Scnghcnnydd. in the

Abcr Valley, Wales.
Other fatal or serious coal

mine accidents involving meth-
ane explosions in the last five

years are listed below.
ApriL 1984: 33 dead, 14 injured',

eastern Yugoslavia.
November. 1983: 5 dead, 19 iqjnred:

central 1 ugoslavia.

July. 83: 47 dead, 19 injured;
western Hungary .

June. 83: 7 dead, 3 injured; Virginia,

United Slates.

June. 83: 14 dead. 50 injured;

Aleksinac. Yugoslavia.
April, 83: 9 dead, 9 injured;

Zouguldak. Turkey.

March, 83; 1% dead. 89 injured;

Zonguldak. Turkey.

December, 1982: 26 injured; Keres-
ley, near Coventry.
November. 82: 17 killed; Bytom,
Poland.

September, 82: 14 killed; Baluchis-
tan province. Pakistan.
January. 82: 40 injured; Cardowan,
near Glasgow.
October, 1981: 93 killed; Tabari,
Japan.

April. 81: One killed. 1 injured:
Askern, Sooth Yorkshire.

August, 1980: One killed, 10
injured; northern Yugoslavia.

April, 80: undisclosed fatalities;

Donbas region ofthe Ukraine.

November, 1979: Two dead, 20
injured; Poland.

October, 79: 42 killed; South Korea.

October, 79: 6 killed; north-west

Spain.

July, 79: 14 killed; near Sydney,
Australia.

March, 79: 10 killed; Golbome,
Lancashire.

*****.-• First PtoWfofced 1785-

A stunned
village flies

anything but high-quality wat-
er."

The valve house, completely-
landscaped so that it would
hardly have been noticable in
the rural scene, consists of a
series of chambers buried in the
river bank.
The tunnel from the River

Lune delivers water into two
primary outfall chambers which
disperse the flow and spill water
into four smaller secondary

A diagram of the pumping system and the area in which it operates. (Graphic by David Hart).

chambers which discharge into
four pipes, wo on each side of
the river.

The water chambers were
covered with an iron mesh
floor.

Mr Bill Ore. the water
authority's construction and
development manager and
projet engineer on the system of
which the Abbeystcad outfall is

part, said that the transfere

tunnel would frequently be
unused for as long as three
weeks.

“At this time of year, and in

dry weather generally, both
rivers fall below the level at

which we can extract water,” he
said.

He estimated tha the tunnel

could be used for all but six

weeks in most years, but in fact

would be used only when there

was a requirement for more
drinking water in south Lanca-
shire.

The purpose of the villagers’

visit had been to give them a
demonstration of the outfall in

low current conditions, to prove
to them that it could not
contribute to the flooding
problems at St Michael's.

“In fact, we would never
transfer water from the Lune to

the Wyre when there was

abundance of water about”, he
said. “It would be a waste of
ratepayers’'money.”
The nearest coal. mines were

on the west Cumbria coast and
South of the River. Kibble.

“There are no old. workings in

the area. We are not in a- coal

area at all. We-are at the bottom
level of the coal measures, and
the hjgier levels which would
have carried coal seems were
swept away in the ice age.”

A policeman views the concrete beams blasted into the air by the Abheystead explosion and (right) tile devastated works yesterday

at half mast
’Continued from page !

The news that her husband
had been lofted was broken to
her by the Right Rev Deaab
Page, bishop of Lancaster, and
she was under sedation yester-
day.

Mr Frank Hogarth, of St
MidmeTs, was'all set to go on
the tour with his wife Linda
and two. children, Stephen,
aged. 10, and Catherine, aged
eight. He then discovered that

Stephen had not done ' bis

homework and as a punishment
the family stayed at home.
Stephen’s friend, Mark
Eekersley, aged 12, was killed.

Other villagers said, that

there was hardly a boose in the

community of 500 people which
had not been directly affected

by the tragedy. Mr David
Kellett, chairman of the parish
countfl, and his wife, Jennifer,

were ‘ both injured in the
explosion.

Another victim, Mr Bert
Gardner, told his wife from his
hospital bed that Mr Kellett

had dragged him and another
man to safety after they fell

through the pumping station
floor info a 40ft pool of water.

Mr Kellett's sister, Mrs
.
Anne .Thisdewaite, was looking
after the couple’s three children

yesterday. She said: “That
sounds just the sort of thing
Dave would have done. All be
said about what had happened
was that there was a ramble
and then a big flash. He did not
mention rescuing anyone”.

. Mr George Tyson, another

parish councillor, suffered

extensive back burns. His
mother, Mrs Edith Tyson, was
also injured. His father, Tom,
and his wife. Elizabeth, did not

go on the visit.

Mrs Tyson said: “It was very
lucky for me as It turned out 1

had planned to go but could not
get a baby sitter, George said
there was just a bang and a
flash and that he was thankful
to get out alive”.

Other villagers thought that

tiie casualty list would have
been longer if the St Michael's
bowling dab had not been
playing that night.

Norway strike
Oslo (Reuter) - About 1 5,000

Norwegian civil servants, un-
happy with a 5-9 per cent pay
rise offer, went on strike

yesterday, stopping, suburban
trains, closing' primary schools,

and reducing postal services.

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Duke of Gloucester presents,

the Annual Award of the Norah
Siuckcn Trust for horticultural

achievement. Stationers’ Hall.

London. 12.40.

New exhibitions
Prints made in New York by

Howard Hodgkin. Festival Gallery,
I Pierrepont Place. Bath; Tues to
Sat 1 1 to 5 (ends June 16)

National Exhibition of Children’s

Art; The Laing Art Gallery,
Newcastle upon Tyne; Mon to Fri

10 to 5.30, Sat 10 to 4.30, Sun 2.30
to 5.30: (ends July I).

Norman Foster Architect; Whit-
worth Art Gallery. Oxford Road
Manchester; Mon to Sat 10 to 5.

Thurs 10 to 9 (dosed Sun): tends
July 28)

Early views of England and
Wales: Art Gallery & Museum.
Kelingrovc. Glasgow; Mon to Sal 10
to 5. Sun 2 to 5.

Bedford's Architect: Henry
Edmund Goodridge: Beck ford’s

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,439

ACROSS
I Awful wraih at being in

opposition (7).

5 Not a rough passage, this route
17).

9 What Mab is dancing in Brazil,

perhaps (5).

10 Giving a meal to introduce a
Flotation (9».

11 Braggart's forte is (o rant (4-5).

12 One who must lie without being
found out (5j.

13 Not quite bcsecched, but

certainly encouraged (5).

IS Execute, with an axe perhaps?

18 Where Rassendyl went to ruin

tiara, perhaps (9).

19 Primed, but classified (5).

21 Device for measuring the flow at

bottle-necks 15).

23 Failure of analytical technique

(9).

25 Make short work of choice

eating bird (9).

26 Moab's ruined pulpits (5).

27 When these are delivered people

lend to be out / 7).

28 Smart girl in partnership with

three men (7).

DOWN
1 Pardon the sailor his fickle loves

(7>.

2 Germany's Mr Beefcake? f9).

3 How to frighten a probationary

member i.5j.

4 He remains earthy until real

transmigration (9).

Pri/.e Crimword in The Times tomorrow

The Times Prize Jumbo Crossword with an additional set of

concise clues will appear in the Saturday section tomorrow.

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8

5 Jus; the literary dog to put up
birds 1 5).

6 Just beginning in chapter one
could be inept 1 9).

7 Motor turning, ifthis were heard
(5).

8 Health food the railway ought
perhaps to oflbn7 >.

14 Investigator of the French
connection etc involved in
drinking den (9).

16 Office avowedly intended for
finding employment |9i.

17 Feeling good about bishop's
spurge 19).

18 Its members sound to have good
cause to join this colony (7).

20 Line made by several nilcrs (7).
22 German city judge i if,
23 This can he rubbed to get money

24 Right dress on parade (5).

Solution of Puzzle No 16.438

Tower, Lansdown, Bath: Sat and
Sun. 2 to 5: lends Oct 2S)

New Guinea: photographs exhi-

bition: Museum and An Gallery,
Chamberlain Square, Birmingham.
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5; lends
July 21)

Last chance to see
Recent works by Robert Jenkins.

The Ginncl Gallery. Lloyds House,
16 Lloyd Street, Manchester, Mon
to Fri 9 to 5.

Music
Concert by the Halle Orchestra,

City Hall. Perth. 7.30.

Ayshire Arts Festival: Jazz
Concert, Troon Concert Hall. Ayr.
8 .

Music by Holst by the Orchestra
of Trinity College of Music.
London, at Tha_\ted Parish Church,
Essex 7.30.

Concert of chamber music by
Nicola and Alexandra Bibbyt piano)
and Paul Edfin (trumpet). PaJIarn

House Gallery. Chichester. 7.30.

Bath Festival; Concert by the

Richard Hickcox Singers and the

City of London Sinfonia. Bath
Abbey. 7.

General
West Country Boat Show. The

Harbour. Torquay, 10.30 to 7. (until

May 28).

Contemporary Art Fair. As-
sembly Rooms. Bath, Fn to Sun
10.30 to 7. Mon 10.30 to 6. (until

May 2S).

Oxfordshire Visual Artists Week:
events throughout Oxfordshire:
dcLails from .Artwork Information
Centre. Museum of Modem An.
Pembroke Sl Oxford; (endsJune 3)

Exhibitions in progress
The architecture of Philip Webb:

Cleveland Crafts Centre, 57 Gilkes
Street, Middlesbrough. Cleveland:
Mon to Sat 12 to 5 (until June 2).

Work by Gregor M. Smith; Lillie
An_ Gallery, Station Road. Miln-
Ravie, Strathclyde: Tues to Fri II to
5 and 7 10 9. Sat and Sun 2 io 5.
closed Mon; (ends May 26 1.

Paintings and lithographs by-
John Bella ny. Madaunn Ari
Gallery. Rozelle Park. Ayr: Mon io
Sat I i to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (ends June 6).

New French painting. John
Hansard Gallery, Southampton
University; Mon’to Sal 10 to 6.
closed Sun; (ends June 9).

Max ErnsL 1891-1976: gold and
silver sculptures. The Winchester
Gallery. Park Ave. Winchester;

;

Mon to Fri 10 to 6, Sat and Sun 2 to
6; lends June 2).

Anniversaries

Births: Ralph Waldo Emerson,
poet and essayist. Boston. Massa-
chusets, 1S03: Jacob BarckhardL
Art historian. Basel, 1SI S; Max
Ailken, 1st Baron Beaverbrook.
Maple. Ontario. 1879.

Deaths: Pedro Calderon de la

Barca, dramatist and poet, Madrid,
1681; Gustav Holst London. 1 934.

National Days

Jordan's National Day today
celebrates the anniversary of ihc
Hashemiic Kingdom of Transjor-
dan. founded in 1946. The League
of Nation's mandate, under which
Britain had ruled the country since
1 922. ended and Amir Abdullah was
proclaimed us first king. The
country- was renamed Jordan m
1949 after it had annexed ihc West
Bank during the war with Israel.

Roads

London and South Ease Delays in

Chelsea and approaches all day due
to Chelsea Flower Show. A41:
Edgware Way. W of Apex Comer
(Al). one lane in each direction.

A2028: Temporary lights al River-
head. nearScvcnoaks.
Midlands; A47; Temporary lights

during working hours on approach
to Guyhint Bridge. Cambridgeshire.
A34: Winchester to Preston Rd.
diversion at Tidmington. Warwick-
shire. A38: All iraffic sharing the
southbound carriageway between
the Waichom Island (A61 junction)
at Aifieion and the motorway (Ml)
roundabout at junction 28 near
Matlock. Derbyshire.
The North: A689: Delays between
Newton Bewley and Caxton Bank,
Cleveland. A57: Delays at Man-
chester Rd. Rivelin Dams. Shef-
field. Queensway TunneL closed at

Mersey Tunnels, between 9.15pm
and 5.45am.
Wales and West: MS: BeLween
junctions 12 and 13 southbound
entry slip Rd dosed at junction 13.
diversions via junction 14, lane
closures both carriageways. A361:
Delays at Barnstaple to South
Motion at Newport. A470: Delays at

Menhyr Rd at North Rd flyover in
Cardiff. N and Southbound carria-

geway lane closures.

Scotland: A9I4: Delays of A9I3
junction. A92: Delays at A909
junction with Burnt Islands round-
about. A823: Bridge parapet damage
SofGIcnevon.

Information supplied by the AA

Parliament today

Commons (9.30): Spring adjourn-
ment debates.

Resurfacing

The Automobile -Association
warns drivers unveiling over the
B2rtk Holiday weekend to beware of
“blackout roads". The road resur-
facing season has started and many
roads have no line markings. Loose
chippings are another danger on
resurfaced roads.

The pound

Bank Bank
Buis Sells

Austral Iii S 1-59 1.51

Austria Scb 27.90 26J0
Belgium Fr 60.75 76.75
Canada S I.S3 1.76

Denmark Kr H.40 13.70

Finland Mkk 8.37 7.92

France Fr 12.10 11^0
Genaanv DM 3.91 3.73

Greece Dr 159.00 149.00

Hongkong $ 1 1.14 lOiM
Ireland 1.28 1-22

Italy Lira 2140.00 2310.00

Japan Yen 332.00 316.00

Netherlands Gld 4.43 4.21

Norwa} Kr 11.19 10.64

Portugal Esc 197.00 187.00

South Africa Rd 2.16 2.02

Spain Pm 215.50 204*10

Sweden Kr 11.63 11.03

Switzerland Fr 3.24 3.07

USAS 1.42 U7

YngosLnia Dor 194.00 182.00
Hale* for small denemlratlvn tank notes
ani». as supplied ymeraav K Barclays
Bank International Lid. Different rates apply
la travellers

- cjicqum and oilier foreran
currency (nislnew.

Retail Price Index: 345. 1.

London: The FT Index closed down
2l.2ai S2b.4.

Food prices

Jersey Royal potatoes are in the

shops now, and at 42 to 50p per lb

they are in the luxury class, but as

the skins are so thin there is little

waste. The other vegetable to look

out for is the France Nantes carrot

at 20 to 30p per lb. Two new
additions to the already large supply
of apples available, are New
Zealand Sturmers, 40 to 45p per lb

and Red Delicious. 30 to 40p per lb.

Home produced lambs are more
plentiful and the average price is

down 6p per lb on leg and shoulder
cuts. Whole leg is £1.75 to £2.29p
per lb and £1.04 to £1.51 for
shoulder per lb. New Zealand lamb
on special offer from now until the
June 9 and are selling whole legs

from £1.28 per lb and whole
shoulders from 6$p per lb. They also
have whole lambs from £22.30 and
sides from £12.30 each. Although
wholesale prices for beef have
increased slightly, the retail market
is steady. Sainsbury’s have topside
and silverside at £1.94 per lb. and
Fine Fare have rump steak at£178p
per lb. Some pork cuts are up a
penny per lb and boneless shoulder
from 98p to £1.34 per tb. Safeway’s
home produced fresh pork ribs and
loin chops are down 30p per lb to
£1.24 and £1.29 respectively.

Top films

The top box-office film* in London:
1(1) Against AH Odds
2 (31 Greystote; The Legend of

Tarzan, Lora of the Apes
3(4) SHnrood
4(2) Terms of Endearment
5(6) Vend
6(B) Footloose
7(5) The Dead Zone
8 (7) Swann In Love
9 (9) The Dresser
10(-) Carman

The top ten ffima in the provinces:
1 Pofice Academy
2 Against Al Odos
3 Yentl

4 The Dead Zone
5 Footloose
Supplied by Screen International

The papers

The Daily Star says: “Were there
ever two greater chumps than
Arthur Scargill and lan MacGre-
gor?" Jt adds that even though talks
between Mr MacGregor and Mr
Scargill ended in farce all is not lost

in the artempt to end the miners
strike. Mr Scargill accepts a plan to
sei up a small working party with
the Coal Board, but he hasn't
changed his demands. It says:

“There might be. just might, be
progress, as long as Mr Scargill and
Mr Ian MacGregor have to sit down
in the same room together.”

The Dally Express says that the
cobwebs are about to be blown away
from the legal profession, after a
conference for solicitors in London
endorsed the proposal that lawyers
should be free to advertise their
services and prices. It adds: “Quite
right too. The customer should
know what is on offer in
conveyancing, trusts, libel or
divorce. For far too long the legal

trade has been wrapped in
gcbbledcgook masquerading as
’expertise’. With advertising and
competition the wrapping will have
to come off.”

Weather
forecast

A weak frontal trough still move
E across England and Wales
clearing SE England by mid-
night

6am to midnight

London, SE England, E Angus: Sunny
periods, scattered showers developing,
heavy at times, wind N. light or
moderate, warm, max temp 20C(B8F)-

Central S, E England, Midlands (E),

Channel Islands: Sunny periods,
becoming cloudy wit showers, heavy at
times, dearing later, wind . NW,
moderate, max tamp 18C(64F).

-

SW, NW, Central N, NE England, S, N
Wales, Lake District: Rain at first then
sunny periods, wind N, fight to
moderate, max terra 18C (64R.

Isle of Man, Borders. fcdinbun*,
Dundee, Aberdeen, SW, NE Scotland,
Glasgow, Central Highlands, Moray
Firth, Orkney, Shetland: Sunny periods.
Wind N. light to moderate, max temp
18C(64F).

Scotland, Northern
Ireland: Sny periods, rather cloudy with
rain later, wind N, fight or moderate, max
temp 17C (63 F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Sunday:
Clear or sunny intervals with showers
heavy at times, generally cooler.

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Straits
of Dover, English Channel (E): wind NW

ht or moderate, vtetoUtty moderate
h tog patches, sea sG^L St George's

Channel, Irish Sea: wind N moderate or
fresh, showers, visibility moderate with
tog patches, becoming cool <

moderate.

Sun rises

4.56 am
Sun acts:
9.0 pm

New moan: May 30.

Moon rises: Moon sets:
3.20 am 3.5 pm

Lighting-up time

London 930 pm lo 425 am
Bristol 9.40 pm to 4*4 am
Etfintengli 10.07 pm io 4.12 am
Manchester 9.49 pm to 4*3 are
Penranea 945 pm to 4*2 am

Yesterday
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far r, ram! *. sun.
C F C F
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London

Yesterday; Temp- max B am to 8 pm. 23C
(73F); min 6 pm to 6 am. 12C (54F1. HumkSty; $
pm. 48 per cart. Rata 24hr to 6 pm, tMMi.
Sun: 24fcr w B pm. 10,6. Bar, mean an laveL 6
pm, 1,007.2 irMfears rising.

1,000 mfllbars - 2SJ5Sn.

Our address

Infemuuon for iDctauoo in The Tuna
Imormauon Service should be tealW
Sdjy-AawWilkin*, TTTS. The Tima, PO
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